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PREFACE 

Rajah Rammohun Roy'left this world hundred yea~s 
1 

ago 1;1nd we --~re to-day celebrating the first Centeri'ary of 
the event. His' dearh in a foreign land where he went , 
for 

1 

a short vi;it has dep~ived us of all the details of his 
life, which could have helped us in· constructing a genuine 
biography and in forming a ·tr~e-esti~ate. of his services 
·to the. country and to humanity. A -full sketch of his· 
·life has not yet appeared and a large portion of the 
ina'terials which could have. thrown further light have nqt 
been studied. The story of hislife as given by N~gendra-
nath Chatterj~e and later on by Sop_hia- Dobson Coll~t 
has to be revised in view of recent discoveries of facts · 
which were not known by them. lri this connection 
Mr. Brajendranath Banerji has · rendered in~aluable'· 
service§ ·by_' unearthing many old documents. There ~re 
.still' many more materials lying in _the.archives' and record. 
rooms .. _We hope the\ undisco~ered documents will be 
·brought out . by some earnest seekers of truth and . the 
figure of the great leader of Moderp. India. will be .held 
up before, us iri a clear perspectiv.e. I .}:la'Ve tri~d to form 
an estimate of the contributio~s of Rammohun' with the 
materials available. Tl:_lis study I very respectfully offer 
~o . the memory of Rammoh;m on the occasion of . the 
Centenary of his death. I . h_ope this will help the 'younger . 
generation of Indians to approach· him in a spirit of 
reverenc~. 

. . . ,1 

I must acknowledge here the help I have rece~ed 
from many friends in ~riting this book. Dr. S. K. Datta, 
Principal of the F orinan Ch;istian College, Lahore', 



kindly gave 'me a number of rare books. in his possession. 
The Rev. Mr. Angus, Principal of the Serampore 

· College, gave me all facilities for looking up into the 
old volumes of the Friend of India and other books and 
magazines in the library of the College. Mr. Ramananda 
Chatterjee, Editor of the Mo_dern Review has put me 
under obligation by lending a few blocks. I was very 
substantially helped by my pupil and friend, Mr. Amal 
Home, Editor of the Calcutta Municipal Gazette, who 
not only supplied me with many books and· documents 
h; had for editing the Centenary booklet bU:t helped me 
m many other ways. 

Calcutta, 

September 27, 1933. 

U.N. BALL 
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2 RAMMOHUN ROY 

which .triumphe-d ·over persecution~with a bene~olen~e·. 
which .was n~t· exclusive but catholic:-with a religiou~ -
aspiration, which was fervid and. impassioned but . not 
impulsive and fanatical:-lie laboured, according to the_ 
light and knowledge he enjoyed, to liberate the Hi~cJu 
mind from the tyranny of superstition, and to .lnocul~te. ~
it with. the elevating principle of a 'more ra:tional faith.:'" 

This was the estimate of. a ·writer in the Calcutt~ . -
Review in 1845. -.The t;~-ame. of Rammohun Roy _is assqc 
ciated with· a great revolution in. India. He has been 
...:alled the Maker of Modern India. If anyb~dy really 
deserves this title, it is certainly this child bqrn·· in. a 
village in-. We~tern· Bengal in the yea.r 17~2;· the year in· · 

. whicl~ the E~st lndi~ Companyassum~d theclirect govern~ 
ment. ot Bt:,nga! and Behar · by ~abolish~ng the Dual 

-System. '-
- The ancestors of Rardmohun Roy ·had originally · 

come from Kariauj.. His remote ancestor was the :great 
_!3hattanaiay~~, of Sandilya Gc;>tr(l (clan);. who mig,rated..j 
to Eastern Bengal long before the· advent of · the 
Muhammadans.· They lived there for·twelve· generations._ 

/ Sanket B~~3!,dhyey removed to a village calleclBrihat": 
Bangalpas, and the family stayed there for- five genera- · 
tions. In the eighteenth generatio~ from Bhattanarayan, -
Gov-i~da is said to 'have come and s~ttled · in: the 
village named Benipur in the district of Murshid~bad. 

1 After several gene-rations Parasuram of this family 
a~i::epted service under the Nawab ·of Bengal. He gave 
up the priestly duties' and for services reri.dered to_ the 
Nawab he received the honorific title of Roy. The family 
has been using this title since then .. Parasuram was 
five ~enerations ahead of Rammohun: His· grandson 
Krishnachandra was deputed by Nawah Azimussan to 
Ra.ij }agat Roy of Burdwan to help in the_ ~ollectl~n 'of 
revenue from some recalcitrant persons in -his estate. 
The Raja of B~rdwan bad taken. on ijara (lease) the 
Zamindari ·of Burdwan and he in his turn had grantec1 
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CHAPTER I. 

EARLY LIFE 

Thy Nation sat in darkness, for night 
Of pagan gloom was o'er it;-Thou wast born 

Midst superstition's ignorance forlorn: 
Yet in th"y breast there glowed a heavenly light 

Of purest truth and love; and to thy sight 
• Appeared the day-star of approaching morn. 

-MARY CARPENTER .. 

" WE shall not surely be charged with using the 
language of exaggeration, if we declare that, among the \ 
philanthropists and reformers to whom alone the title 
of 'Great' ,-too often lavished on tyrants, heroes and 
conquerors, for building their aggrandisement on the 
prostration of their species,-should be confined and 
kept sacred, and who alone should monopolize aU the 
places in the temple of fame,-a high place must un
questionably be assigned to Rammohun Roy. Wit~ an 
energy which set at nought the formidable resistance he 
encountered from the slaves ~f bigotry-with a perse
verence which was unwearing-with a moral courage 
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~ ' ' . . . 

the right of collection to sub~tenure~holders. One ~uch 
pm:on ~a~· A~ant . Rar~ Chaudhri'ry of, ,Khanakul· 
Krishnan~gar: He wa·s a man of the typ.e of· the tm;uh 
barons ~n.d ~as ..;ery irregular in h.is pa~ments.; It wa~ 
a very difficult task for the ·Raja to fuifil his co~trac1 
with the Nawab and he asked for the ser~ices: of: c; 

·competent man from the ·Nawab ·to force :bi.s subo~din~tf 
Ijaradar~ to p'ay the revenue'i~· ti~~:. 0~ the ~ecom
mendation of .his Mini~ter, Bhaba~anpa R~y; the· Nawal: 
offered the position of a Sikdar to Kr~~hnachandra R.oy 
who was conv'ersant· with Perl;ian and. Urdu and wa~ 
reputed 'to be a conscientious.· and competent: man 
Krishna,chan:dra was sent to· Khanak~l-Krishn~nagar .:Wi~l 
_.;_number of Sikh soldiers and he encamoed ~t the.vili~gt 
called Goghat in the vicinity o{ja}:lanabad. . · 

. '~ 

1-Ie was a . devout· Brahman and· was : exce~d{rigl) 
happy wh~n he· paid ~ .visit .to the t~mple of the g~~ 
Gopinath in. Krishnanagar: '' He 'was ': charrried at 't.ht 

· · a.tmosphere of the. plac~ and ·decided to Eettle •in tnt 
•. village of Radhariaga~, opposit~ Krishnanagar, o~ t~el~f 

bank of_ the ri;,er- Darakes~ar. .:Kha'nak~l-KrishnanagaJ 
lras t~e rep~tation of being an .important pla~e in Rahr< 
(Western Bengal) .. Many emin'ent poets and scholars-o! 
Bengai W:ere b~rn. on the western· banks' of the Hooghl) 
and th'eir names still adorn the Bengali literature. :fht 
society in the· vicinity of . Khan.akul was re0 uted. to bt 
cultured and Br~qmans there were honoured everywhen 
for their love of learning and advocacy of Hindu culture 
Krishnachandra R~y ~hile engaged in his official dut~ 
as Sikda:r came across a 'learned Brahman na~e< 
Narayan• Bandyop~dhyay who greatly impressed him a1 
a pious and a profound scholar. It was at the advict 
of Naray~n Bandyopadhyay that _Kri~hnacha1;1dra ·~adt 
up his Il1ind to settle' in that lo.cality. · • '. 

Krishnachandra had three sons, ~f ~hom tht 
youngest, Bi-ajabinode was placed in a high position unde 

: ~ . . 
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Nawab Siraj-ud-Dowla of Murshidabad. In a petition to 
Lord Mi~to in 1809 Rammohun Roy referred to his grand
father as having been at various times chief of different 
districts during the administration of Nawab Mahabat 
Jung. He acquired riches by his ability and the love and 
esteem of his countrymen on account of his piety and 
benevolence. The service under the Nawab, specially of· 
the character of Siraj-ud-Dowla, could not afford security. 
The courtiers had always to submit to the whims' of the 
wilful ruler and a man possessing a grain of. self-respect . 
could not always sacrifice his sense of di~ity. Braja
binode left the service of the Nawab in disgust and 
spent the rest of his life in retirement in the village of 
Radhanagar. · He had seven sons' and the fifth 
Ramkanta was the father of Rammohun. There is a 
story regarding the marriage of Ramkanta in a Sakta 
family. While Brajabinode was in his deathbed he 
was taken to the banks of the Ganges accord
ing to the custom of the pious Hindus. There 
a gentleman anxiously approached the dying Brah
man soliciting . a favour. This gentleman came of a. 
respectable family of village Chatra near _ SeJOampore 
and Brajabinode could not easily disoblige him. He 
desired that one of the sons of Brajabinode should marry 
his daughter. But there was some difficulty in the way. 
Brajabinode was a pious Baishnava and was not willing 
to have relations with a Sa.kta family, specially when 
Shyam Bhattacharya who asked the boon of this dyi~g 
man did not retain the purity of Kulins. A Baisnava was 
inoffensive in his creed, worshipped Visnu or his 
incarnations and· was anxious to attain salyation by 
seeking the grace of God by devotion. A Sakta, on 
the other · hand, • w.orsbipped the deity as energy and 
sacerificed goats and other an.imals in the course of his 
religious ceremonies. The T antras guided him in his 
religiou; duties, whereas the' Baishnava took the greatest 
delight- in reading the · Bhagabat and other Puranas. 
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._, - ...t, •• ) 

There was a, corist~'nt confli"ct bet""een: ,the two' cr~eds; > 
A.p·~~us Ba_ishnava would not ord.iriarilly ally him~elf"~ith'. 
a Sakta. Brajabinode iri the last momeo.ts of hidife .felt . 
tha,t· he w.ould riot be. true to himsel( i{. he ·could hot·, · 
comply with the wishes. of, a ·pious Brahman:, .. : He ·sent 
for all his sons and explained to the~ his, positim1. · All 

1 
· 

·~£.them excepting R~mkanta dedin.ed: to airee to th.e · 
match. But Ramkanta assured his father. 1:hat he w.ould·. 
submit to his l,;st :wishes and in due cou;~e married TariP,i . 
Devi... ~here ~ere· thre~ childr~~ of thi!' marriag¢,. fi~sLa 8\ 
daughter and then'two sons, Jagamohan and Rammohun· .. 
Ramkanta had another so~· through a ;~cond :wife, .and:. : .. · 

· the name of .this. ~on ~as. Ram:lo~~a~ .. 'The. daughter was .. . · 
ma~ried to a ma:n riamed. Sridha:r Mukherjee, anckit. is < '
said that. h~r sori Gurud~s Mukherjee. was. the. fi'rst. to:· . 
accept the .religious views ·_ot hi~·u.ride, .. R~~mohun: ,' 

,. . . . \ . ~ . 

. Rammohuri :Roy 'himself wrc>te'· about .his ancestors 
in "a 'letter ·to. a friend while in England. In. the. course. 
~f the ·lett~~ h.~ saYs:.--:-- __ .- ._ -. · "! i • • _;:. ~ . ~-'' 

: · ·. My ancestors were Brahmins .. qf . a high ~;der;: ~nd;' 
. from tim~· immemorial, were. devoted. to the\eligi()us 

' . . . ,·. - - - . . ~ . 
·duties of theit ~race; down to tny fifth .progenitor, who 
about one. hundred.a,n~( f~rty .ye~us ago gav~;. ~P spiritu~l. 
exercises for worldly Pllrsuits . arid aggraridisern~nt. tJi~ 

.descendants ever since have. followed his exarnpJe, an.d 
~ccording 'to the ·us~a:l f~te.' of . ~ourti'~rs, with v~tious 

. SUCCess, .. ~orrietime~ rising to ho~m:ir ,and . sometiiD!!S 
.faliing; s~metimes ri~h and s~metimes ~oor;J~oineti~e~ 
ex~elling in . suc;:cess, · so~etimes .. mis~rable through , dis-

. appoirltme~t. But my, matern.al a~«estors, being of the : · 
sace;dotal order by prof~ssiqn as ~ell a.s. _by birth; .and ' 
of a farhily than which n~;e holds a higher ra~k in -tliat 
professioD:, have upto. th~ present d~y uni£or~ly'adher~d, '. 

Ito ~- life of .religious obser~ances. and ~~~o.tion-, -p~ererr~ . 
ing peace and tranqu.illity of min~:l to the~xcite~e~t~· of· 
ambition, and· an the allurem~nts of wOTldiy. ~andeUr.~~ .~ 

... . '.' . ~ " . '· 
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Though she came of a Sakta family T arini Devi, 
after her marriage with Ramkanta Roy, thoroughly 
identified herself with the beliefs and practices of her 
husband. A Hindu wife considered it a religious duty 
to observe the rites and customs of the family of 
adoption and would feel extremely grieved if in any way 

. the traditions of the husband's family were compromised. 
_With all her stre~gth she tried to uphold the honour 
and dignity 'Of the husband and his family. T arini Dev1 
was a typical Hindu wife. She was intelligent and pos
sessed the power of clear thinking. Pious in her tempera
ment she never stooped to anything mean and ignoble. 
She scrupulously adhered to the religious practices 
of her husband and father-in-law and won the love and 
affec:tion of all the members of the family on account 
of her strength of character. There is an interesting story 
regarding her loyalty to the traditions of her husband's 
family. Once she went to· her father's place with her 
son Rammohun who w~s then a mere infant. One day 
her father Shyam Bhattacharya gave the child a Bilwa 
leaf as a blessing of the goddess he worshipped. When 
T arini Devi saw the child chewing the leaf . she felt 
awfully annoyed with her father for compromising the 
religious creed of her family. The father was offended 
at the conduct of his daughter and cursed her by saying: V 
''In thy pride thou hast cast away the blessed Bilwa leaf; 
thou canst be never happy with thy son. Thi~ son will' 
become an outcaste. '' The curse thus uttered by her 
father upset T arini and she fell prostrtate at the feet of 
her father asking forgiveness. Shyam Bhattacharya 
assured her that although he was unable to withdraw 
the curse the child would become an extraordinary man 
and would receive honour from the highest authorities. 
Ra~mohun was brought up according to the religious 
convictions of his parents· and both Ramkanta and T arini \ 
took special care that he followed in the footprints of 
his ancestors. When they fo_und that all their efforts 
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proved futile their disapppintment w.;_s very gre~t. They 
could not" take kindly to the new ideas of their son and ' 
resisted with . all their 'strength . his programm'~ of 
reformation. To'wards the end--of her life, however, the 
pious lady realised the sinc~rity of he~ son: ~nd when ~he 
left the world to serve her god in. the -last·.days ,of her· 
life in the temple o{ 'Jagann~th 'at Puri she assured her 
~;on: " Rammohun., you are· ~ight in your. views· .. Lam 
but a woman and have become old. and cannot give up 
the idolatrous practices in w.hich l find joy." . This w~s , 
the nobl~ c~mfession of a trul~ ·pious. soul. Inspite o( 

. religious differences -Rainmohun ha.d nothinP," but great 
r.espect for hi~ fu~ther. The character of the great .. 
reformer. was moulded by . his 'mother from his v~ry.' 
infancy. It was from ·his mother that be acquired 
.firmness .in his resolution and nobility iii his ideals. ., 

. . . . . . 
· His ·. father Ra~kanta had ·the reputation of. an 

upright man. The way in which he agre~d to. ~ubmit to 
the 1a:st wishes of his dyirg father ~:hows that he was not 
a ma.n of ordinary type, He also served the Nawab of 
Murshida6'ad as a Sarcar and on .retirerrt~nt"fiom service 
he liv~d in Radhana:gar. He then took on ijara (revenue 
contraCt) a few villages, includi:r;tg Khanakul-Krishnac 
Pagar fro~. the Burdwan Raj and this proved a cause of 
constant quarrel between the Raja and the Roy family. 

'In a petition to Lord Minto, already mentioned: Ram
mohun described his father as a !flan of property, ,who 
rented a f1;1rm ·from . Government, the revenue of ~hich 

. was lakhs of rupees. In the·later part of his life he alSo 
managed the property of Rani Bishan · Ku'mari, mothe~ 
of Rajah T ejchand of Burdwan. . 

Th~ Raja was exacting' and did not pay any attention 
to . the difficulties of his subordinates. The· troubles 
became so intolerable · to Ramkanta that he ~ased 
to take interest .in. his worldly dut,ies and would like 
to spen,d most of his tim·e in meditation sitting. amidst 
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T ulsi plants. The relations with the Burdwan Raj 
remained bitter for a long time, till Maharaja Mahatab 
chand made it up with Ramaprosad Roy, the second son 
of Rammohun Roy. As the Roy family became very 
extensive Ramkanta left Radhanagar and settled in 
Langulpara. 

It has been already said that the Roys were 
Baishnavas. ·They would not worship any other god but 
Vishnu and as usual with Hindus they had a family deity 

· whom they called Rajrajeswar or Rajadhiraj. It was 
a piece of stone which was worshipped as a symbol of 
Vishnu. In the Hindu mythology Vishnu is that aspect 
of the Divine which preserves the creation. The Roys 
would not tolerate any other deity and Pandit Mahendra·/' 
nath Vidyanidhi, a member of this family, thinks that th1 1 

Theism of Rammohun had its origin in this practice ' 
of the Roy family. The religious atmosphere in ·which 
Rammohun was brought up was highly congenial to the 
development of his religious views. He acquired from 
childhood the discipline of worshipping one god and as 
a logical consequence of this he found the necessity o~ 
worshipping One True God as the GovernoP and 
Superviser of the universe. 

There is some controversy regarding the date of 
Rammohun's birth. His horoscope which alone could 
give the definite information has been destroyed. The 
early writers mentioned 1774 as the year in which he was 
born, and this date was accepted by Nagendranath 
Chatterjee to whose untiring labours we owe a large 
amount of information. But Miss Collet has put"
May 22, 1772, as the date of his birth. This was the 
finding of the Rev. Mr. Dall, an American Unitarian 
Minister, who lived in India for some time. He had it 
from•Ramaprosad Roy that Rammohun was born in the 
Bengali month of Jaistha in 1179 B.S., corresponding to 
May, 1772. This was corroborated by his elder brother 
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,, ,, J· ·-~ ' ;:. ._.,, 

Radha~rosad . who had told his nephew ,L'a'lit 'f1oh,~~ . 
Chatterjee about the year of his father'-s · birlh. ·It is. 
tlferefcire, sa:fe' to accept, the m~nth. of M~y.·· i 772 ··as 'the 
time of his birth ~n the evidence of so m~ny persons who 

· are expe~ted to possess reliable i~forrmition. . . 
,; 

Education. ·' 

. . Th~ systeni. of education at the time was in a .staJe 
-;,of 'tran~iti6n. fhe East lridia Company had· 'und¢rtaken 
the administration of the country but it llad: not.''yet 
drawn up its own 'liri~ of work~ It ·had to retain a~ .much 
of the Mughal· praCtices as po-ssible. ~Persia~ . was th~ 
court language' ~rid· every respectable m'cm' in _Bengal 4ac 

.·to learn Persian if ,he h~d a:ny a~bition to ac~ePf ~ervice 
under the' Gov~rnmenr 0~ to deal with the rul~rs: . Bul 

... the verna~ular of the ,province Was not . n~glectetf. P, 
student picked up the rudiments cif k~o~\edge throug\ 
his' ver~acular. The elementa;y education ~as in th< 
hand~! of- teachers locally known as "Curumahashays:·· 
who generally lived with respectable families ai-Id' had,< 
numb& of children to teach. The indigenous system ~ 
educati.on was not at all interfered with by: the: rulet~ 
Well-to-do people, appointed these t~a~heri 'abd .. 'the 

· beJ.-1-efit 9f learning was shared · by all • childreri ~f the 
. l~cality.' The boys1earnt'to read ~nd. w;ite and to mak« 
the ordin,ary · calCulati~·ns nec~~sa~;y for household pur 
poses: ... The syste~ was thus . described by a writer · i1 
theCalc~tta R~view ()8~5): . , · 

-~ ' :"Rammohun Roy.receiv:ed th~ first elements of.p:a:tivc 
education at h~me in ~'Ccprdance ~ith the ~ysi:em: whicl 
u~iversally obtains ani.o~g 'the. 'upper class~s' ~f . nativ• 
so~iety, - initiatini the childr~~ in th~ · mysterie~ o 
Sul:,h,ank_i::~r under :the. paternal. roof before sencting then 
to h public,schociL The initiation takes place unde~.fh, 
auspices of thai:· mod~l- of im- educatbr, . a: -gurum~hash~y 
. ' :· . . . . .' :.- .· ' - ' 

< .• ~,. •. .. .,:~ .... ·' ... 

. ··:\; : .. · .. ,. ~~ ·. 
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who, instead of teaching " the young idea to shoot ", 
takes 'good care to cramp and check the development of 
all ideas except such as might be inspired by his example . 

. It must not, however, be supposed that the boys acquire 
any mastery over the Bengali language. Far from :t. 
They pick up a few rules of arithmetic and lett~r-writing. 
They acquire enough of Bengali. to enable them to 
conduct the duties of a sheristadar and a peshkar, but 
not enough of it to express their thoughts with correctness 
or elegance. . . . . . . It is, therefore, obvious that the 
acquisition of the Bengali language-the language of their 
infancy-the language, in which their earliest associations 
are entwined, forms, properly speaking, no part of their 
education. Far different, however, was th.e case with 
Rammohun. Though he had received his elementary 
education from a Gurumahashay, yet he not only attained, 
by dint of self-study, a knowledge of Bengali,-which, 
to say the least, was unrivalled by . his contempon~ries,
but afterwards brought the language itself tp a. high state 
of improvement." , 

While under the Gurumahashay Rammohun gave 
sufficient evidence of his intelligence and memor.v. He 
also picked up some Persian at home, but to acquire 
proficiency in Persian and Arabic he was sent to Patna '\ 
at the age of nine. Patna was then a centre of MosleDJ 
culture. Learned Maulvies versed in Arabic and Persian 
were cosmopolitan in their outlook. It was here that 
Raja Shitab Roy, the famous Naib-Dewan, used to live. 
He was not only an upright and able administrator but 
was a man of broad sympathies. He did not make 
any distinction between a Hindu and a Muhammadan 
and was universally respected. Warren Hastings wrote 
of him: '"He ever served the Company with a fidelity, 
int~ity and ability which they can hardly expect 
to experience in any future officer of Government, 
whom they may choose from the same class of people." 
Raja Shitab Roy died in I 773, but it is presumed that 
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his influence worked. for" some_ tir11e in Patna :where he · 
was in the position of Governor. · Rammohuri caine· 'to. · 
Patn:a. in about 1780 and it is quite possible that he heard : . 

. stories regardin~ cosmopolit~n views and sympatpiel' ·. 
of the last ireat Indian administrator ;;f Patna. But the 
ch.ief thing that influenced his thoughts w~~ the study; 
~f Arabic.· He read Eucdid and Aristotle in thislang~~g~. . 
and his intellect was sharpened by the reasoning arid· · ' 
m«:thod of treatment of th-ese auth!3r,s, · HeFe he studied · . 
the koran· arid also the writings of the Sufis. He began 
to question. the age-old practices of the . people ·and 0 

~ developed his Theistic t~ndencies. The study of 'Persian· 
was at tha:t •· tii}le necessary ·for higher· services ·and :fo~ 
adm'ission into cultured · society:· But Ramniohun .· cmil
menced his search after tnith when he came across th~· 

· teaching~ of the great Prophet ~f Arabia who pteached 
" G~d is but one." The simple logic of the w·or~hip of 
One True God went straight ~~to hi~ heart and he could~ 
not maintain his faith in th~ idolatrous ptacti~es. Fired · 
w'ith the e~thq_siilsm of faitH in the redeeming virtues 'of , 
the One God, the Moslems spre~d their dominions. ~idely . ··:. 

'over tbe world. This must have made a str~ng'impres~ 
sion upon the . imagination of young 'Rammohun.· He 
was very fond. of . the. Persian poets,· Hafiz,. Jelal~ddin 
Rum.i- and others, and he used. to recite' pas~ages ':frorf. 
these. poets with great earnesliless 'in his "later day~.·. . 

'. Rammohun"'stayed ~bout three years at Patna and. 
according to the wishes of ·his mother he wa~ sent· to ; 
Be:nar«::s' for the E:tudy of 'Sanskrit. Benares holds a unique 
pos'ition in the cultural history of India, It is the most 
<HJ.cient seat .oflearning and· even now it is at Benares 
that one can find the most eminent Sanskrit .scholars'. 
Th~ indigenous system of education has maintained its un
broken continuity in this eternal city where all the ~ous 
Hindus retire in their last days in· search of peac~ and · 
;alvation. It is with the . help of the s~holars at Benares ' 

• that a great deal ·of ancient lor~ ·has been recovered. 
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What Florence is to Italy, and Oxford to England, that 
is Benares to India. At Benares Rammohun formed 
acquaintance with the ancient Rishis of India. There he 
read the Vedas and the learned treatises in Sanskrit. In 
the rich treasures of the old writings he found the solu
tion· of so~e of the problems which were puzzling him 
With the suggestions received ·at Patna he began to 
compare the old Hindu thoughts and realised that 
everywhere man was trying to attain the One. His 
comparative study of Arabic and Sanskrit led n:ot only 

. to ·the clarification of his ideas regarding truth but it 1 

ultimately produced that grand synthesis of different!:} · 
cultures. Thus started the Renaissance in Modern India .. ' 

Benares gave Rammohun a new illumination. The 
old Hindu scriptures provided him with materials for the 
reconstruction of his thoughts on national lines. He 
began to interpret the texts in the new light for which 
he found the ancient sages quite helpful. He could 
no' longer reconcile himself to the idolatrous practices of 
his ancestors. When he returned from Benares he made 
it clear to his parents about the change in his views 
regarding religion. In his arguments with his father he 
would respectfully maintain his own standpoint. This 
irritated his father and the young man would sometimes 
think of leaving the world and, like a Sannyasi, of going 
into seclusion. But he was dissuaded from this course 
by the entreaties of his mother. About the relations 
between the father and the son Rammohun related his 
reminiscences to his friend William Adam, who gives a 
picture of it in his Memorandum published in I 879:-

'' It is not often that we get an insight in Hindu 
family life but his son gave me a slight glance at least 
in 'eferring to the amicable differen~es that arose 
between himself and his father on this subject. I 
inferred from what R.R. said that he always left it to 
his father, as the head and most venerable member of 
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the family to open the question. which. he· tho~ght fit to 
moot, and when he has' finish~d his immediate' iugument,: . 
he•was generally willin~ f::; listen to his son with p~tience, 
which sometimes, · however,. Jorso~k. ·him.' . The 'sori-,s . 
re~.p~nse after the •· .necessary pr,eliminary _· a,dmi~sions, • 
usually began with the adversative ari:lde 'But' (Kintu): 

. ' But notwithstandiri;g · all . this, . the orthodox conclusi~n- " 
yo~ aim at does not 'follow:' The father corilpla.'i'ned of 
this, and; on .orie occasion ·at least, burst out ;in the 
tone ~f remonstran~e: as of an injined party. ~ Whatever 
argum~nt I adduce yo~ 'have always you.r Kintu,~- ~our 
counter-stateme~t. your counter-argument, your . couil.ter
con.clusi<m to .oppose to. me.'- The ~or{ r~counted)hi~ to 
me with half a srriile~on his lips and a touch'of humour 

. in his ~oice, but without a_ny expression. ~f. disr~~ped to 
his fathe~." . , . . 

." f . ' '' ' ' ' . ' . .. • ; 

The courage· to maintain his. ·position against his. 
· ·father was rather extniordin.ary in a young Hindu· who 

had . been · .trained from childhood . t<;> ~iibmit . ·to the 
authority of elders and of the ·~mcie~t scriptures aridtradi-: 
tion~. - In his quest ~f truth the boy ·of fourteen pursued 
his c:re~r undaunted. The fr6wn~ of parents ~~- the·· 
dange~ of being thrown into the world 'helpiess' did n~t 
dissuade him .-from his' course.·. He rem~ined. adamant 
arid was 'prepared to face all misfortunes .. , . ' . - . -

In the _Autobiographical Sketch published by Sandford 
Arnot shortly after the Raja's death it is ~aid· that Ram
mohtin' wrote' an essay cal!ing in quest-ion .the validity 
of the ·idolatrous practices ,of the Hindus. This· and .his 
views on that l)ubjed ~hich were ver~ well known to his 
kinsmen produc·ed a coolness between himself ~~d his 
people and then he rewlved to proceed 'on travels to 
different countries· within and beyond Hindustan, · with a ': 
feeling of great ~version to the establishment ·of th~. 
British power in India. But Dr. Lant ·Carpenter, who 
became very intimate with the Raja· in Engl.;,_rid; say~ ori "· · 

~ . . . ' ' 
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the authority of conversations with him in London and 
in Bristol that his travel had no connection whatsoever 
with the writing of the manuscript :-

' ', Without disputing the authority of his father, he 
ofteri sought from him information as to the reasons of 
his faith; he obtained no satisfaction; and he at last 
determined at the early age of 15, to leave the paternal 
home, and sojourn for a time in Tibet, that he might 
see another form of religious faith." 

The two statements do not seem to be contradictory. 
Possibly he had written an essay questioning the validity 
of the idolatrous practices. But this was not the only 
thing that brought a breach between himself and his 
parents. He felt that he should leave his home in order 
to seek peace of mind in seeing other lands. This was 
quite a natural feeling. There is no authentic account of 
his travels. It seems he followed the pilgrim-route to 
the Himalayas and crossed over to the other side where 
people used to go to Kailas and Manas Sarowar. Dr. I 
Carpenter says he spent two or three years in Tibet and \ ) 
there he excited the anger of the worshippers of the Lama \{. 
by his rejection of the doctrine that the Lama was the 
creator and preserver of the world. In this crisis he was 
saved by the,kindness of some Tibetan women, and it was 
on account of the help he received from women that he 
always cherished deep respect for the fair sex. The 
spirit of revolt was strong in him; he not only revolted 
against his own peopie but was not afraid to protest 
against the practices of other peoples inconsistent with 
their ideals. The Lamaism that he witnessed was not 
in keeping with the tenets of Buddhism that they pro
fessed. Rammohun Roy protested against their practices 
a.ntl, consequently, was in danger of his life. In this 
foreign land he was impressed by the tenderness of 
tht: female heart and was full of gratitude for the sex. 
He then returned to India. His father had already sent 

;•·. 
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emissaries -to caU him back and at the age of about 
twent;· he . came home and :was received with cordial 

"we.lcam··. ·e. · . '· < '~:. ·' 

·The- young man 'came . home ~ith large expehencces 
·.of the wail d. ' He had travelled in·. the di'fferent parts· 
· of Northerh lndia- and· in Tibet. a~d h~d learnt the pro
vincial dialect~ a~d ~ade hims~lf famili~r With th,e th(:mghts . ' . 
of p~ets like· Nanak,· Kavir, Da,du' :a~d other Bhak.tas of 
the Baishnava echool. I He saw Buddhism in practice 

·among the Tibeta~s and might. have carrie .across ·some 
Buddhist literature. The details ~f his t~avels are .hot 
availabie~ . But ; we have ~ufficieilt evidence·~; rif <his.' 

• y• i -· :·. ../' • . . . ' 
adventure and. his love of .freedom at' this. tin'le .. ,.H¢ 
must hav~ formed the ~ideals of his )ife 'at this tiine by 
his studies,·' observations and reflections. He could not 

. remai~' long under · the paternal · .. toof in this .·state 
of mind. There were ~e~y .fe~ people,tq ~hare hi~.feel-. 
ings. Accordi~g to.1he practices ~f .ih~ Kuli~ Brahmans' 
he had .been ~arried very, eaay i~ 'life. We .. ·are .told,. 
he had three marriage~; his first .wife died before he' was 
nine a~d~ within· a year of _he~ death. he was married to.two 

• girls .. He could ;not have any idea 'ofhis re.sponsibilities 
when ·he entered int6 the bonds of ~atrimony. On his 
return home from · his traveis he did no( neglect his· 
housl'lhold duties. But we 'have 'not .;_ny definite inform a

. tion about this period of his life,. lt is eviderit th~t it 
. was diffic~lt f9r him to stay long at home. .William AdaiTi 
. >wrote in 1826, that he was· obliged to. resid~ for ten Or 
: t~elV:e yea~s at Benares .. · In a· )aw, suit brought by the 

Burdwah Raj Rammohun said' in his· evidence in 1823, 
that 'on. account of his altered habits of life 'and change 
of opinion h'e was living apart f~om .his.· father and. he 
did ~ot enjoy any share in. the family property. For a}jout 

~ 
~en. yea.· rs af .. ter the death of his. fath:_r ,which t.oo~ .. plac·e ... 
m. 1803, he had to manage for himself, Possibly he 
~pent the greater portion .of this time ~t · Benare~ in his · 

• >. ..2 5 7'8 i - .' " ', < '. . ~ ; 

a·.a D£C'1S68 
' to •, •. 
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studies in the old Sanksrit books. His first son, Radha
prosad was born in 1800. The careful researches in 
State Records made by Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji have 
brought out the information that Rammohun was looking 
after the Zamindary affairs of his father from 1796 to 
1799. Mr. Banerji has also discovered a list of P atni 
taluks held by Rammohun in his own nam~, the total 
jama (revenue) of which ran up to several thousand 
rupees. It E:eems Rammohun used to visit Calcutta 
occasionally on business. 

At the age of twenty-two he started reading English 
and did not acquire much proficiency in that language 
by 180 I. But he applied himself to the study of the 
·language with characteristic zeal ai\d in time he obtained 
sufficient mastery in it and could express his ideas in 
elegant English. His writings were marked by a beauty 
of diction which any English writer could be proud of. 
A deep scholar in Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit as he was 
he acquired a literary grace and dignity of expression. 
Later on while engaged in the study of Christian litera
ture he picked up Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and we 
<He told while he was in F ranee he obtained a \vorking · 
knowledge in French. He was untiring in his pursuit of 
knowledge. He was not ·satisfied with translations and 
tried to read everything in the original. He had a 
master-passion to find out the truth. He felt that all 

,{>rejudices should disappear when people would coine 
,in contact with the thoughts and ideals of the ancient 
·seers. This desire to restore the ancient glories has 
produced a new life in India which may be compared to 
the Renaissance in Europe. 

About his livelihood in this period of stay at Benares 
M~s Collet has suggested: "Probably, however, in 
such a seat of Hindu learning as Benares he might have 
obtained employment by copying manuscripts." This 
is not an improbable suggestion but to a young man of 
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his type there .might. have been· many oth'er ' way~ of 
1 

makin.g money. But the researches of Mr. Banerji prove · 
conclusively that he had his own source;·:of ·income',· an<l 
probably he· stayed at Bepares· to avoid unnecessary, 
friction with .his fath~r'. : ~ · , 

Rammohun ~arne to. see his fath·er while the latter 
was lying in. his death-bed.· Although the son developed: 
a meth~d of thinking distin~t from his fath~r's he·· had· 
nothing but respect for ·his ·piety and devotion·.. On 
the death of h'is f'ather · his 'm~ther took upon herself 
the management of the faJ1lily property., Rammoh{m 
did ,not try to obtain possession of the prop~rty; to which 
he had every d;_;:irrt. On the -death. of his elder brother. 
Jagamohun in 1811' f<ammohun tried to :t~ke· over th~ 
man~ement. of, the property but his· mother instituf¢d.a 

Sl\it ,in the, S\}p~em: Co~lt t~ ,di~inheriLhim on' th~ <;h~rg,e: 
of heresy; but this stut failed~ · Rammohun mamtamed 
all along that. opposition t~ idq,latry did il<?t, ~o:hstitute 
desertion of hlinduism. · He wrote· in his. Aut~bi~gra
phical Sketch: .• : The ground which I 'took. in . all my 
controversies was not that of ·qp~osition t~ Br!lhrri.inism, 
but to '.a 'per~ersion of it; and'~l endeavou.red t<:> sh~w 
that the idolat~y of th~ B;ahmins wa~ , co~trary to th~ 
practice ~f their ancestors, and the pi:i.ncipie~ of the 
ancient bboks '.and~- a~thori\ies which they nro'f~s~ to 

·. . . . . . . ' ~ . . . 

revere and obey.'' Evep. when he had established his 
clai~ to the prpperty he did not exercise his right ...!s? 
a(Qig. , P<}~t?> his. mothe~ and othe~f. hi.s 
f~mily. is mother, in co~rse of . time, re.;,lised .her 
mistake and handed over . to Rammohun his rightf-ql 
share before· h~r· 'depa~ture f~r Pu;i. · In the· period 
~hen the property was in possession of his . b;othe~ 
]agamohim -Rammohun had ' to ·depend· on his ~wn 
resources. ·The ·mother also would not gi~e ·him ~Iiy 
quarters: 'If was a tt;ial-for: the young mart but he ·wa:s 
not terrified ··at lhe' fro~hs · ~f fortune~. He~ entered the 

• contest with characteristic courage,. 

2 



CHAPTER II. 

IN THE SERVICE OF THE 
COMPANY 

Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin. 

On the death of his father Rammohun took up his 
residence at Murshidabad, which was the capital of 
Bengal before Warren Hastings removed the head
quarters to Calcutta. Murshidabad was still the centre 
of great attraction. Bengal had not yet departed from 
her old culture which was greatly influenced by Persian 
learning. Possibly Rammohun being a great scholar in 
Persian got some job there but the information available 
is so scanty that it is impossible to construct a connecte'd 
account. It has been suggested by Mr. Brajendranath 
Banerji that . he took service under Mr. W ~odford, 
Registrar of the Murshidabad Court of Appeal and 
Circuit. His father· and grandfather were. in high posi-

. tions at fMurshidabad and he might have expected to 
get into some good post. 

His residence at Murshidabad is remembered on 
account of his first literary venture. It was a treatise in 
Persian with a preface in Arabic, entitled T uhfat-ul

~ Muwahhidin or A Gift to Monotheists, published 
~:in 1804. The treatise was not known to the public till 

. it was translated by a learned Maulvi in 1884. In this 
tr~atise he made an attempt to prove the unity of all · 
religions in the essentials and difference in non-essentials. 
He employed a large number of Arabic technical terms 
to prove his thesis. 
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"I travelled in the remotest parts of. the world, in 
plains as. well as in hilly lands, • ~nd found the i~fi.abita'nts 
th~reof ag;eeing generally in bdieving in the personality 
·of One Being Who is the source of all that exists and i.ts 
governor; and disagreeing in giving· peculiar attributes to 
that· Being and in holding different creeds consi~ting of the . 
doctrines of religion ancl precepts of baram (forbidden) 
and halal (lawful). From this lnductio~ it -has ,'been 
kriown to me that turning generally towards One Eternal 
Being, is like ~ natural tendency in human beings and 
is common to all individuals ~f mankind equally. A;,_d 
the inClination of each ,sect of mank_ind to . a partic~lar 
god or gods; holding certain especial' attributes, . and 
to some peculiar forms of worship or. de~otion, is an 
excrescent quality. grow11 (in marikiO:d) by· habit and 
training. 

,< 'The ~ain argument·of the treatise was that ~eople 
.attached ,greater importance to the· patti~ular · forms of 
religior{ and considered th~t the sayings of ·the te~chers . . 

in .their religion alone were true. But they .forgot that 
their own teachers were not free from the liability to 
commit• mistakes or sins. He concluded that :falsehood 
was comin~n to all religions without distinction. B.ut . r . 

. he. was ·not a pessimist. He believed that when men 
would make impartial . enquiry, .into . the' ~ature of the 
prib:ciples of different religions they would be able •. to 
distingui~h between truth and u~truth .and .. wotiid " turn 
to the One 'Being who is the founta,in of the harmon.ius 
organisation : of the un;verse ·' arid would ·then p~y 
attention to the good of~ society. . . 

~lnspite of the f.;ct · that people ·gradually g;ow in 
knowledge by comparing the experiences of one another 
they persist in their , old ··ways even when proved fa]je. 
In· reply to this Rartimohun says': ' " The fact is that 
habit a'nd training make the. individuals blind and deaf 
notwithstanding'their ka~ing.eyes a~d ears." 'There are 

I 
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me.n who are not sure of their position. T.hey persist 
in the false step believing that there is no harm. Men 
are deluded by false teachers and with a view to escape 
from the punishment in the next world they submit to 
various hardships in this world. It is no doubt true that 
there are innume~able things in our life which we cannot 
·explain, and we ascribe them l:o supernatural causes'. 
Rammohun was a rationalist and he was then about 
twenty-two and scracely came across the writings of the 
great Western philosophers when he wrote : 

'' The secret lies in this, that in this world the 
existence of each rests on apparent causes and different 
conditions and modes of justice, so that if we take fully 
into consideration the near and remote causes for and 
against a thing, we may . say that in the existence of 
that thing, the whole universe is concerned. But for 
want of experience and owing to narrowness (of views) 
the cause of a thing remains hidden to any one, another 
person having found it a good opportunity for achieving 
his objects ascribes it to his own supernatural power and 
thereby attracts people to himself. In the present age in 
India belief in supernatural and miraculous tl-ings has 
grown to such a degree that the people, when they find 
any wonderful things, the origin of which they can 
ascribe to their by-gone heroes or the present saints, 
immediately ascribe it ro them, and although there be. 
an obvious existence of ~ts cause, they ignore it. But 
it is not. hidden from those who have a sound mind and 
are friends of justice. that there are many things for 
instance, many wonderful inventions of the people of 
Europe and the dexterity of juggl~rs, the causes of which 
are not obviously known and seem to be beyond the 
comprehension of human power', but after a keen insight. 
a•quired by the instructions of others, these causes can 
be known satisfactorily." 

Knowledge is the only safeguard against deception 
and he wants people to appeal to reason in all diffi-
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culties. . As. a. rationalist he would approach all problems 
with ·a discerning mind; He has warn~d peopJe 'against 
accepting contra.dictory statements. 

\ 

His views regarding intermediaries in 
matters w~re' developed 'very early and they 
dearly traced in ·the follo~ing~passage: 

religious 
may be 

'' Some people argue in this way that the Almighty 
Creator has opened the way of guidance to mortal beings 

· thro~gh the medium 'of prophets or leaders of religions. 
This is evidently futile, because th~ same people believe· 
that all things in creation,' whether· good or bad, proceed 
from. the Great Creator without any int~rmediate• agency, 

. and ·that the apparent causes are the means·and condi-. 
tions 'of that (i.e., their coming into existence). Hence 
it. is to be seen whether the sen: ding ~f P!'Ophets and 
re'velation. to them from God, a~e ·immediately from God 
or through. inter~ediat~ ~gency. In the first case, there 

. is no necessi~y of. aii i~termediate agency for .guidance 
to salvation. And in the' second case, there should' be. 
a series of intermediate agencies. Hence the advent of 
prophel!s and revelation like other external ·things have 
no reference t6 God, but depend upon the invention of · 
an inventor. · Pr~phets ~nd others should .not be parti
cularly connected (or m~xed up) with the teaching of a 
faith. Besides, ~hat one nation calls a guide to .;, tr:Ue 
faith, another calls a misleading to an erro~e6us. way.;' . . 

A~ a bold seeker after truth he knew that his views 
'might. n'ot be acceptable to many.-· It is no gooa-' to be 
. on the side of the majority' if that majority do not live -
in truth. Every' m~n can judge for himself and he 
should exercise his own intellectual power with the help 
of acquired knowledge to discern go-od froin- bad, s~ 
that ·this divine gift should ·not be. 1ek useless. ~ o 
answer the arguments of th~se who believe in the. 
doctrine . of majority Rammohun: sa:ys: . . -., 
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'' It IS to be seen that the truth of a saymg does 
not depend upon the multiplicity of the sayers and the 
non-reliability. of a narration cannot arise simply out 

1 
of 

the paucity of the number of the narrators.. For it is 
admitted by the seekers of truth th.at truth is to be 
followed, although it is against the majority of the 
people." 

Rammohun classifies the people into four groups: 

Firstly-A class of deceivers who in order to attract 
the people to themselves wilfully invent doctrines, 
creeds and faiths and put the people to troubles and 
cause d$.union among them. ·. 

Secondly-A class of deceived people, who without 
enquiring into the fact, adhere to others. 

Thirdly-A class of people who are deceivers and 
also deceived; they, are those who having themselves 
faith in the sayings of another induce others to adhere · 
to them. 

Fourthly-Those who, by the help of Almighty God, 
are neither deceivers nor deceived. • 

\ 
This little book written in Persian gives us a glimpse 

into the working of the mind of Rammohun. A bold and 
clear thinker he calls a spade a spade. His attitude was 
not pleasing to many and consequently he had to deal 
with many ·adverse circumstances. Throughout his life 
he stood alone· in the pursuit of truth and although at 
times he was happy to receive the co-.operation of 
friends he had to fight almost singlehanded m 
defence of truth and righteousness. In this treatise he 
refers to a~other work of his entitled Manazarutul Adyan 
or j)iscussion of Various Religions. Unfortunately this 
valuable book has not been yet discovered, otherwise 
we would have . been able to see how he made the 
comparative study at that age. 



. SERVICE UNDER THE ·coM~ANY 

Rainmohun was always . very. critical in his attitude 
I . • . 

. towards prophets and religions. ~He was- a firm believer 
in direct revelation. Any interference with the relations 

• between man and his Maker by th,e interposition of a 
mediator was· consid.ered an infringement of this prin
ciple. His frank talks on these topics were not agreeable 
to 'the orthodox' in any community. we ar~ told that he 
also incurred the 'displeasu{e of Muham~adans on . 

- 'account of the. criticism of their practices, Pdssibly this 
had something to do wit.h his leaving Murshidabad which 
wa~ a. strongh~ld ·of the Muhammadans~ His attitud~ 
'toward~ Muhamm~d -.was always respectful ·and' he was · 
inspir_ed conside;ably by , the Islamic zea:l to uph~ld so 
boldly the doctrine .of monotheism. ,. He was, however. 
not the man to; accept anything blindly. He had his own,.· 
.process of spiritual ~rowth~ which, included ·a vast 
'amount of ·good-will towards all. . His • respeCt 1 for 
Muhammad was so great that he was -h10wn in later 
lif"e . as a Zubherdust Maulvi. .But this :did ·not c~1.1nt 
with the orthodox. 

• S~rvice under t'Ke ·Company . 

Recent researches of !Yl'r. Brajend~a Nath Banerji go 
to ~how that betwee~ 1800 and . 1802 . Rammohun 'was 
in. some way conn.ected with . the Sad~r Dewani Ada:la:t 

. I; • ' - ' 

and the C~llege of Fort William.· Thi~ seems to be 
possible -fr~m the .letter of Mr. Digb~ to th~ Board of 
Re.Y:enue. He took~--;ervi~e under Mr. 'Thomas Wood
ford, .Acti~g Collector of Dacca Jelalpu~ (now F aridpur) 
on March 7. 1803, knd on the .latt'?r goi~i on leave on 
May 14;' he resigned office and pro~eeded to Radhan;agar 
wh~re he saw his father lying .-in his d~a:thbed .. 

·. . Ramrr{ohun had formed the' acqu~intapce of !o~n 
Dtgby; an Officer of the East lnd1a Company, , m 
about 1801 .. Mr. Digby formed a high estimate of his 
character and attainments. At the time that the two 
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met Rammohun: had picked up some English and 
.. could merely speak it well enough to be understood 
upon the most common topics of discourse, but cou\d 
not write it with any degree of correctness.'' The 
information regarding the period jn which Rammohun 
served under the Company is not sufficiently ·full. It 
seems Mr. Digby helped him in getting a job. But the 
first appointment was not good enough for a respectable 
Indian. Since the reforms introduced by Cornwallis all 
avenues to positions of responsibility were closed to 
the Indians. Rammohun's scholarship. in the Oriental 
languages did not entitle him even to a dece'nt post. 
From the recent discoveries in the Record Office at 
Rungpur we gather he was employed as a private 
Munshi of Mr. Digby when he was Collector at ]essore. 
But Mr. Digby does not refer to this in the Note which 
he wrote as a sort of Introduction to a publication in 
England containing Rammohun' s translation of the 
Kena Upanishad and of the Abridgement of the Vedanta 
in 18 I 7. In his evidence in connection with a suit 
instituted against him by the Burdwan Raj Rammohun 
himself stated that he· resided at Ramgurh, Bl~galpur 'l 
and Rungpur. Jessore is not mentioned there. A few \ 
letters have been discovered by Mr. )yotirmoy Dasgupta 
in the records preserved at Rungpur, and in one of those 
letters addressed to the Secretary to the Board of 

. Revenue, Mr. Digby wrote that Rammohun Roy acquired 
a knowledge of the regulations' and of the geiJ,eral 
system to be adopted for the collection of the revenue 
while he worked under him in .the " capacity of a 
private Munshi during the term of . my acting as 
collector of the District of )essore." 

Mr. Digby was at Ramgurh from 1805 to 1808 and at 
Bhagalpur from 1808 t~ 1809. He worked as a Collector' 
of ~ungpur from October 20, 1809 to December 18)4. 
Mr. Digby writes: " He was afterwards employed as 
Dewan; or . principal native officer in the collection of 
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revenues, m . the district of which I· was for five years_ 
Collector, iri the East India Company· s Civil Service ... ; 
The statement does not say that Rammohun R~y was 
Dewan for five years. BJ.l( tradition associ~tes his nan~e 
with Rungpur before he came doyvn to Calcutta. ·The·_ 
r~cords now discovered tell us that Rammohun Roy 
was not confirmed in the position. of the Dewan by the 
Board, of Revenue inspite -o~ strong representation on 
his behalf by Mr. Digby. Ram.mohun held . the position 

. of Sheristadar in the Fiouzdary Court for three months 
(August to October 1809) and· the position of the D_ewan· 
falling .vacant in December, 1809. he filled it temporarily. 
Mr. Digby wrote to the Board informing about th~ resi~a~' 
tion of Gholam Shaw, the late Dewan, andin co~rse of the 
letter he said, '" 1 beg leave to a:cquaint you for . the· 
information . of the Bo.ard that 1 have appointed Ram
mohun Roy. in his room, a man of. very. respecta:i?le· 
family and excellent education, fully competent to dis- -
charg~ the duties of such an office and from. a long 
acquaintance with him l have reason to suppose that he 
will . .acquit himself in the capacity ~f Dewan with . , ... , . \ 

industr)l', integrity cmd •ability." 
In further elucidation of his reco~mendation and in . . .. . . I . . 

reply to certain queri~s-Mr. Digby wrote that Rammohun. 
Roy was thoroughly acquainted with the regulations, 
accounts, etc., and that Mr. Digby had forrried high 
opinion of his ,probity and gene:ral ·qualifications in ~a 
five years' acquaintance with him .. He·- further- me~
tioned that· two zamindars, one HinHu a~d ,one M~ham-

<1 I . '- , '· . 

madan, were p;epared to stand secu_r~ty for him.·. But 
the Board of Revenue was hot prepared to confirm the 
appointment as he 

1
did. not pos~~ss long- experi~nce i~ 

transacting revenue details. Mr, Digby reseri.ted the 
attitude ·of the Board and .in a strong ri.ote urged .the 
Board to refer to the principal Officer of the Sadar Dewani 

- . . . ' 
a:nd of the College of Fort William for the character and 

· qualification~ of the man he proposed. He· was so 
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favourably disposed towards Rammohun that he ·in
curred the displeasure of the Board in urging his ca'se 
so vehemently. In the course of his letter he wrote : 

'' Being thoroughly acquainted with the merits and 
abilities of Rammohun Roy, it would be very repugnant 
to my feelings to be compelled so far to disgrace him 
in the eyes of the natives as to remove him from his 
present employment, in which I have continued him as 
officiating in the hope that the character which will be 
given of him by the natives to· whom the Board are 
referred will induce them to confirm him in the appoint
ment of Dewan of my office, for which, I am confident. 
he is perfectly well qualified." 

These arguments did not change the attitude of the 
Board and Mr. Digby was reprimanded for showing 
disrespect to the Board. The Collector expressed 
regret for offending the Board but he still insisted that 
Rammohun Roy should be given a fair trial and a,.t least 
they should allow him to authorise Rammohun to 
officiate for a few months longer. by which means the 
Board would be: enabled to judge of his real qualifica
tions. He gave the Board to' understand t1tat on 
a.ccount of his disappointment he used' strong language: 

" If under the strong conviction which I felt of the 
supreme talents, judgment and character of the person 
whom I recommended to the Board and if under the 
disappointment I experienced in the :r;ejection by the 
Board of that person so eminently qualified by talent, 
knowledge and respectability of. character to promote 
the public interests connected with my, office, I have 
been betrayed into the warmth of expression which 
could bear the construction of di~respect, I sincerely 
regret the inadvertancy and beg you 'will assure the 
Bo:rd that, .far from entertaining any deliberate inten-

' tion of disrespect. I meant merely to express in a 
respectful manner my surpris.e at the rejection of so· 
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intelligent 'a person and to remi~d the Bo'ard of .the 
existence ·of preced~nts which wopld authorise . the_ 
appointing -of persons 'less entitled to. it 0~ the ground'. 
of ,dis~ualificatio~ . adverted to by the Board than 
Rammohun Roy." _ . 

It' i~ .rarely that a_superi~r officer fights 1'!0. yeh~mently _ 
for an Indian as did Mr. Digby for Rammohun Roy. 
But the h~gher authorities remaine'd ac;lamant. · Ram
mohun Roy'continued to officiate ·upto the 28th .Ma;ch,. 
1811' when another man was recommend~d in hi~ ~lace, 
and this recommendation was accepted by the Board .. 
Thus ends the official queer of the greatest Indian of the 
time. His high qualifications were, not found acceptable . 
to, the Board of_ R,evenue. Mr. Digby's e~:r;nest pleading 
fai~ed to convinGe the Board ~nd Rammohun Roy retired 
into private life, 'which proved .to be of immense good 
to his countrymen as well as to humanity. · R~lieved of 
the burden_- of office he· could devote gre<}ter time to the · 
vocation qf · his life. He gave ample pr~of of · his 
knowledge of revenue and judicial _matters in the 
Mem<?r-anda' which he sub~itted to the. Select Com~ittee 
of the f;louse of Commons later on. He was in office for 
about five years and in this short period lie earned· the 
reputation of an able officer. Such a man in other ti~es 
would have risen to the highest office in the state and 

\ I .t' \ • 

woald have been able to· promote the welfare of the 
people in a much more accept~ble form. lnfact in a plq.y 
written when he was in England it was suggested that 

f . · I 

h.e should be made the- Governor-General, and it was 
strongly rumou~ed that he would be appointed a member , \ . , I . . 
of the Governor-General's Council. But the . distrust 
which . the rulers showed towards the natives : had 
its effect to the ~iddle of th~ .century. . The system of 
government had to· be thoroughly overhauled. The 
Ch~rter Act of 1833 contained a clause admitting •the 
claims of,the Indian~ to an equality with .the Europeans. 
But the -promise ·was not fully c~rried out .. The h1ghest 
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post even then held was that of a Deputy Collector. The 
anomaly was to some extent removed later on by open 
competitive system of examination for i:he Civil Service. 
But early in the nineteenth century long before English 
education was introduced nobody thought of the com
petitive system and the only thing which counted was 
the favour of the authorities. His talents and character 
could not secure him a good job, but he employed them 

- in the service of the country in a much better way. 

Rammohun Roy at Rungpur. 

We ·are told that Rainrnohun came to Calcutta 
m I 8 I 5 and that he came from Rungpur. He r~mained 
at Rungpur even when he left office. On retirement 
from the service of the Company Rarnrnohun became 
the guardian of the minor proprietors of the estate of the 
late Rajkishore Chowdhury of Udashi Pargana, Rungpur. 
He hel4 this post till I 8 I 5. With the income of his 
office and by able management of his resources he 
accumulated some money and purchased an estate 
yielding Rs. 10,000 a year. An evidence· of his 
economic condition is found in a document dis~overed 
at Rungpur. Mr. Digby issued an order to the Sub
Treasurer, Fort William, on the 30th September, 1809, 
to pay to Rarnrnohun Roy Rs. 3,000. Ramrnohun Roy 
was then " Sheristadar and as Dewan his income was 
better. He 'did not cut off his connection with. his native 
village entirely. We have seen that he had purchased 
some properties there. But he did not feel quite at 
horne in the village on account of constant friction with 
his mother. 

His elder brother died. in 18 I 1 , and his · wife~ 
became a Sati, i.e., burned herself on the funeral pyre ~ 
of ter dead husband. This created a painful impression 
upon his mind. He carried on the agitation against the 
practice of Sati when he settled in Calcutta, with a 
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personal se'ntlment mixed up with it. · On the d~ath of 
Jagamohun his. son,: Govinda Prasad Roy succe~ded to 
the f-amily -.property. .But he c~uld not manage it effi~. 
ciently, and it is 'believed, on h~s failure_ to pay the 
revenue -Rammohun purchase,d · it . _and thus cam~ i~t<;> _ 
possession of the family estate. His mother tried to 
disinherit him: but did not succeed. Even when Ram
mohun ·estab)ished his full' claim to. the prop~rty he did 
not interfere with the -~anage'men~ by his motheL . ' 

R•ammohun was reluctant to cut off his connect~on 
with his native village. But the people ma:de it too h~t 
f6r him 'there. When he wanted to • marry hi; son. 
Radha:prosad they put var~ous obst~cles i'n 'his way. He ,. 
was stigmatised as a non,Hindu and they did n.ot like 

I • I f 

to form any matrimonial relations with him: But even 
. in those days there were enlightened Hindus, and· one 
. of them came ··forward to offer a daughter · to , 
Radhaprosad.· 

There are various stories of the pc:;rsecutiors to· 
which- he was subjected. An influential man named 
Ramjo~- · Bataby~l of the, village' of Ramnagar used 
to come with about 5,000 r:nen and all of them.shouted 
in imitation of cocks early in the morning, . and in the 
evening· they would throw ' bones of cows and other 
animals ' inside his house~ These persecutions were 
extremely trying for the memb~rs of his family. Ram
me-hun, however, maintained his patience in the' midst 
of these unsee~ly condu~t of his .neighbours. Ultimately 

·his patience triumphed ahd the : persecutions .- were · 
gradually stopped. 

AlthC:ugh . the neighbours b-ecame quiet<!r 
I .. 

mohun's mother was not reconciled to his views. 
Ram

She 
was not prepared to allow hi~ wives and daughter~in-\aw 
to remain in. the family dwelling-house, Ratnm~hun 
wanted to build another house in the ·s~ame village. But 
this was not .possible on account of the -influence of. his 
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mother throughout the countryside of Krishnanagar. 
Rammohun then selected a site on a cremation ground 

'/in the village of Raghunath pur. He built the house in 
/!such a way that it might help him in his spiritual exercises. 

In front of the house he built a spacious platform where 
he used to sit for prayers. On each side of the raised 
platform the Vedic passages, Om, Tat Sat, and 
Ekamevadwitiyam were inscribed. Each brick with 
which the platform was constructed bore the imprint Om. 
There he used to sit thrice daily and worshipped the 
One True God in silent meditation away from the turmoils 
of the world. He maintained his connection with the 
village even when he settled in Calcutta. Whenever 
he would go out of the village he would .walk round this 
sacred place and on his return to the village again he 
would visit the place first. 

It is quite clear that although Rammohun kept up 
his connection with the village he did not find congeniai 
company there. On retirement from service he re- . 
mained at Rungpur for a few years more. The pre
sence of Mr. Digby was a great attraction for him. 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Dasgupta writes in the Modf!rn .Review 
for September, 1928, that he built a house near Mahiganj 
at T amphat about four miles from the Court. But this 
house cannot be traced now. There is also a tradition 
that he dug a big tank near the Court at his own 
expense. At Rungpur Rammohun formed a circle of 
his own. A number of friends ·used to meet in his house 
to discuss religious topics. They were in sympathy with 
Rammohun's views, and held that the practice of 
worshipping idols was not beneficial to spiritual P'rowth. 
They used to discuss the sublime ·method of the con
te~plation of the Infinite according to the Vedic Rishis. 
Th~ase evening talks were very comprehensive and we 
may trace the development of his rnissio!" from this 
_place. There used to live a large number of Marwaries 
at Rungpur professing Jainism. In order to discu~s with 
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them the problems of religion he read their. sacred book 
'the· Kalpa Sutra. He, never -talked. on things without 
full knowledge .. The literature of other religions were 
. not· familiar 1to the Marwaries; naturally therefore they 
could not have formed' an estimate of the ideas. of Ram--
inohun. unless . the topics were presented fr~m . their 

. standp~int. 
It was at ~ungpur that Rammohun met ,a Sannyasi 

· named Hariharaminda Tirthaswami. He was a T antric V 
·but vastly -learned· in the. Hindu philosophical. literature. 
His origin~l name was Nand~ Kumar Vidyalankar, and-
he was a .teacher. at.Palpani, near Sukh~agar. He. was 
noted for his' scholarship and eloquence; and had 

. renounced the "';"orld ·at an e~rly age, Ra'mmohun 
was i-mpressed by· . his devotion and scholarship. 
He persuaded him to stay with .him and th~y used 
to read together the ·Hindu scriptures, . The friend• . 
ship between ·the two grew deep and we a~e ·told when 
Rammo~un came do~n to Cal~utta he br~_ugh! with hir:t 
tlieTirthaswami.· The influence of thi~ Abadhut may be 
traced in his hymns and prayers. Hariharananda intra- · 
duced !o. Rammoh~n h.i~ qrother Ramchandra. Vidya- J 
bagish w};lo looked after the Brahma Samaj ~~hen 

/Rammohun' left- for Ei:J.gland, H~. resided mostly at 
Ben ares where he died at the age of seventy . · m 
]anuaFy, 1832. 

Rammohun's work was not confined to mere dis
cus~ion. He· is said to _have composed several treatises 
in Persian· at this time anc;l won the love and respect of 
a large number of people. .The sympathies of Mr. Digby 
were an asset of great value. Not only he had a high 
regard for hi~ character ~nd scholarship he helped him 
considerably in the study of Eu~opean thoJ.Ights. 
Rammohun used to get · from him the journa1s and 
magazines from. abroad and studied from there all 'he 
current problems of the day. M;. Digb~ wrote about 
the peiiod of -their contact thus: . 
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'' By perusing all my English correspondence with 
diligence and attention, as well as by corresponding and 
conversing with European gentlemen, he acquired so 
correct a knowledge of the English language as to be 
enabled to write and speak it with considerable accuracy. 
He was also in the constant habit of reading the English 
newspapers, of which the continental politics chiefly 
interested him and from thence he formed a high admir~
tion of the talents and prowt:ss of the late ruler of F ranee, 
and was so dazzled with the splendour of his achieve
ments as to become sceptical as· to the commission, if 
not blind to the atrocities of his crimes, and could not 
help deeply lamenting his downfall, notwtthstanding the 
profound respect he ever professed for the English 
nation; bu:t when the transports of his sorrow had 
subsided, he considered that part of his political conduct 
which led to his abdication to have been so weak, and 
so mildly ambitious, that he declared his future detesta
tion of Buonaparte wo~ld be proportionate to his former 
admiration.'' , 

His stay at Rungpur may therefore be considered as 
a preparation for his main work Jn life. Here he. worked 
in co-operation with Hindus, Muhammadans, Jains and 
Christians. An A badhut of the T aritric school could also 
claim his friendship. An Englishman who was his 
superior in office and was his patron became one of his 
warm admirers. He held discussions, wrote books and 
pamphlets and might have carried on some other 
activities of. which no records were kept. In connection 
with his service under Mr. Digby there is a story that 
when Rammohun agreed to work under him he obtained 
a written agreement to the effect that Rammohun would 
never be kept standing before his superior officer and 
that no order should be issued to him as a mere Hindu 
fu~ctionary. The story has no foundation except in a 
letter signed by Montgomery Martin, which appeared in 
the Court journal of October 5, 1833, ·i.e., shortly after 
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his death. The Indians were ·riot treated well by the
British officers in thos·e days .. As :a self-re~pecting man. 
Rammohun might have asked fro'rn Mr. Digby an 
understanding that he should not b~ -humiliated in the 
'presenc;:e of the · Collector like the other Indians. 
-Mr. ·Dig~y had very gr<~at regard for him, and it was 

' not quite improbable that Mr. Digby should have ass~~ed1 
him of respectful treatment. · 

- Rammohun' s cosmopolitan views and his attempt to 
recon~truct the religious life of the people 'according to. 
the best tenets of the saints o'f ·all . ~ountries did not find. 
acceptance amorrg the orthodox. At Rungpur he had · 
<!;rival- in. the Dewan of· the. Judge's Court. This ·man 
named Gourikanta' Bhattacharya was also· proficient in 
Persian .:md Sanskrit. . He triect. to controvert the views of 
Rammohun in a Bengali tract entitled "Jnananjan." 
This pamphlet was later on published· in a ·revised forri1 
in 1838. References are found in this ,tract of Ram~ · < 
i:nohti'n' s writings in Persian and Sanskrit .. He started 
tr!inslating the Vedanta about. this time. Gourikarita · 
gathere9, round ·him, a 'large folJ~wing· with a view to 
challen~e. the new dot.ttines and to hound ~amm~hun 
out of Rungpur. · In this they were successf~J bui: time 
has proved that Rammohun R~y' was right and that the. 

I , . . -

opposition was inspired by a spirit to di,scredit ·him; · . 

On the departure of Mr. Digby Rarrirpohun's position 
became insecure and the. opposition gained· sufficient 

· strength. It was possibly _on· account of. the attitude of 
· the people that Rammohun ·decided 'to leave the. piace 
and to come down to Calcutta. • He started a new 
chapter in the history of the 'country by. his activities m 
the capital of the' British. 

3 



CHAP.TER III 

DEFENCE OF HINDU THEISM 

Rammohun at Calcutta. 

With the establishment of the British rule in Bengal 
Calcutta, the headquarters of the new Government, 
became the social as well as the intellectual centre of 
the province. Since the time that Job Charnock laid 
the foundation of the city by the end of the seventeenth 
century it gradually rose as the most important com
mercial city in the East. Assumption of ruling power by 
the East India Company increased its importance and all 
forces for the good of the community radiated from it, and 
the people in the country-side. began to imitate the 
citizens of Calcutta. olt was in the capital that the 
life of the province was moulded. Rammohun felt that 
he would be able to render greater good to the country 
by coming dow:ri to Calcutta. 

On the departure of Mr. Digby for England he found 
no interest in the provincial town of Rungpur. His step
brother Ramlochan Roy had built for him a house at 
Maniktala. The house now stands on the Upper Circular 
Road. It was situated in the midst of ,an extensive 
garden. We are told that the garden spread over a wide 
ar~a of fifteen bighas. Subsequently he built another • house which is still in the possession of his family. It was 
his. ambition that after retiring from the world he would 
lead a quiet life and devote himself to the study of the 
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Vedant and Mesniwi. ''To retire. frlm the h~~ry .and hustle . 
of th~ world:--to revelin the luxuries of lettered leisure...,-· 
to cultivate philosophy and religion ainidst the solitudes·~. 
of jungles-to consecrate his en~rgies to the furtherance 
.of the great work of. his count~y. s regeneration,;. ~writes 
Kissory Chand. Mitra,. ''this w~s the· b'e~u id~al of his 
happiness.:, Business which Is . the 'he-all ·and the~ 
end-all' of the existence of the great ·majority of 
mankind,- whether located in ci~ilited, demi-ci~ilized, or 
JlllCivilized, countrie's, was considered QY Rammohun 
Roy as wmething too low to engr~s~ a w:hole life. He 

· not only knew. but felt the great truth that rna~ is created 
for' higher ends than the· acq)iisition of rul)ees that being··, 
gifted with f\lOral, and intellectual powe.rs, nothing sl:lOrt 
of· the cultivation ,o( all t~ese powers can. promo!e his 
happiness-'-that there is that · in man which the things 

. of thi; world cannot altogether satisfy, which lori'gs after 
eternity,· and after . Him of whom it hath been sublimely . 
said tli.at he· 'inhabiteth ·e~ernity.' '' ' , ' ' 

, When Ram,n1ohun came. to Calcutta he· had reached . . v 
the age of for.ty-two. · He had all the· qualities of a 

. leader. • He ~~s six feet in height and had 'a majestic 
appearance. People wde impressed 'by his· di~ity of 
.bearing ~nd . his charro.ing manners: '1-Iis eyes were 
·beaming with intelligence and they. had the expression 
of good-will to'\vards all. · He was. handsome and had 
about him a sweetness of character .. Within · a l!ihort 

, time he becar~e a prominent figure in Calcutta and 
formed a circle around him. Society, in those days. in 
Calcutta was in a ·deplorable condition. -A follower of 
Rammohun describing the condition, of the Hfndus said:. 
~'At the time ·when Rammohun · arrived at Calcutta 

.the whole of ·Bengal :was steeped in ignorance; the 
country was overAooded ~ith .'the rituals of .. idolatry. 
People here did not appreciate either the duties in~~l
cated in the Ved~~ (Karmakanda) or the higher philo
sophy (Brahmajna~) of the Upariishads; but the festivities. 

\ ' 1 I , • 

. ' 
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in which they used to find pleasure were the sacrifice of 
animals on the occasion of the worship of Durga, the 
pastoral songs connected with the Nandotsav (mainly 
dealing with the birth of Krishna), the sprinkling of colour 
at the time of the Holi, the crowds at the pulling of carts 
in the Rathjatra, and similar things. People strongly 
believed that they could escape from the punishment 
of sin, purify themselves and earn religious merit by 
bathing in the Ganges, offering money to the Brahmans 
and Baishnavas, going on pilgrimage to the sacred 
places and by keeping fast. Their religious scruples 
were mainly confined to the rigid rules in the matter of 
food; the purity of heart depended upon the nature of 
the food. The most effective thing in the process of 
purification was to take food only once a d·ay and that 
cooked by himself. The Brahmans who accepted service 
under 'the English used to make. particular efforts to 
maintain their e.uperiority and caste privileges. After 
finishing their business in the office when they went home 
in the evening they would first bathe with a view to be 
cleansed of the impurities by coming in contact with the 
Mlechhas, offer their regular daily Sandhya mantras and 
then take their food in the eighth part of the day. This 
practice would ensure their position in the community 
and the Brahmans would talk highly of them. Those 
~ho could not take so much pain would finish their 
Sandhya and other formalities before they went to the 
office; all the sins they committed by coming in contact 
with the Mlechhas·were excused on their paying money 
to the Brahmans. The Brahmans, in those days, were 
the newspapers; after bathing in the Ganges early in 
the morning. they would go from door to door with 
their kosa-kusi (long copper spoons) in their hands and 
w<4u.id spread all sorts of news. They_ would specially 
mention the quantity of gifts offered hy the different 
<lon~rs, a:nd the resp~ctive merit they had earned at the 
Shraddha or th~ Durgotsav. People used t~ distribute 
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their gifts sometim~s _to. escape from .. bad J;J.ame, and. 
sometimes to get renown: although they knew that the' 
Brahmans receiving gifts were in most c.:ses ignora'Qt.of 
the Sastras. The iriflu~nce of the. Brahm,ans over- the 
rich Sudnis was immense. . "I~hey used to earn a lot of 
money' by some times };>Iessing the Sud;as. with conse,
crated. water touched by their. feet,_ or the_ qust of their 
feet. This' kind of 'th,ings _may be. still seen ~n vil_lages 
and towns. The l~arned Brahmans. in those days ,,paid 
more attention to t_he s~udy .of Nyaya ~nd Smritis, and 
their positi~n depended upo'n their knowledge .in·· those 
13ubjects. , But they .were so , ignorant . of their origina~ 
authority,. the v edas, that most of. them. d.id. not k,n_ow 
the meaning ·of th'e ·Mantras· th~y repeated thrice a day. 
The rich had nothing to do. with learning; most of them 
equid not1 s~ell the .words, _not t<;> say ·of,. usi~g 
them correctly. They thought it was sU:ffi_cient if they _could 
w~ite letter~ and keep the accourits -for their worldly pur- · 
pose. If anyone of ·.them .. cotild write the English 
alphabets it ~~s considered the height of his glory. There 
were some bo'oks in poetry such ~s. (:haftanya Chari{a
mrita, ~handi,of Ka~ikankan, Annadf!mangal and Vidya
sundar of Bharaf Chandra, but .the books ·in prose were 
very few. Of the ~bief .. amuse-ments' (;f the youth . of 
Calcutta y;e;e the fights of- Bulbuls : and ;Kites, ,the 
Krishri~-yatra. (theatrical perfonnance of s~~nes connected · 
with the life of Kri_shna}, musical c9mp~tition of the 
'Kavis who used to indulge in all kinds of filthy attacks, 
··and pli!cying upon Bins, Sitars and .1 ablas. On the occa-
sion of Holi they used to walk about. in the streets with 
yellow wat~r mixed with turmeric paste. But they -~ere 
happily free from' the drink evil; they were not _yet' 
contaminated by the evils of the European .civilization. 

·On the occasion of the P~ja the. rich used
1 

to invite ~o 
di~ner: the · English . men . and 'V~men. but djd ~o~ 
dine with them. They were riot willing to g1ve. up 
idoiatry but were obliged to. intr.oduce. so-:ne chang~s .. 
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m their manners and customs." (Adapted from an 
article in the T attwabodhini Patrika of '1865) . 

• 
Education wa~ in its lowest ebb, religion was of a dull 

routine type,' people blinqly followed their old usages 
without caring to enquire into their meaning. Their 
enjoyments were of the crude 'sort and there was very 
little vitality in the social life. Kissorychand Mitra writ
mg in the Calcutta Review of 1845 says: 

"So effectually has the cruel and demoralising 
superstition of Hindus extinguished the religious feelings 
of their nature, and perverted their ideas of the very 
fundamentals of divine worship,. that they never think 
of worshipping their God except by means of unintelligible 
and unmeaning montras. These montras, which they 
have been taught to articulate without comprehending 
their import, are consid.ered to be a passport to heaven. 
Such lip~deep and mechanical devotion is a mockery of 
worship, and a downright insult to Him who is to be 
loved with all the heart, and with all the understanding, 
and with all the soul, and with all the strength." 

Rammohun was keenly conscious of the d"egraded 
condition of society. He felt that people suffered 
mainly on account of the ignorance of the Sastras. His 
spirit rebelled against the Imquitous practices. He 
became anxious to release the minds of his countrymen 
from their old superstitions by reviving interest in the 
ancient lore. He began the work th~t Erasmus did for 
Europe. He adopted several methods in carrying on 
his wo.rk of illumination; .his first method was to. hold 

I friendly discussions, secondly, h~ started schools for 
spreading knov.rledge; his third method was to circ.ulate 
literature by publishing tracts a.nd books and lastly, by 
or~anisin.g societies for systematic. work. He devoted 
his talents, his time and his fortune to the promotion of 
the welfare of his countrymen. 
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Th~- Atmiya Sabha. 

The fame ·of Rammohun .. pre~eded· him, ··The 
educated Bengalis in tho~e days: had hear,d of his vie~s 
and 'they were amazed at his·· boldness in going against 
the·orthodox practices. . There were ki~dred' souls in the 
city of . Calcutta who very s~~n formed ·acq~aintance 
with him. Th~y. were attracted by his personality· and 
suavity: of manners. Most of them held respectable 
position in Calcutta society: Men · like G0pimohun 

. T agore, Baidyanath Mukherjee, Jaykrishna- Sinh'a,. Kashi~· 
'nath Mullik, Brindaban · Mitra, Gopinath Munsi, Raja 
Bada~ · Chandra -Roy; Ragh'uram .Siromani, Haran~th 
Tarkabhushan, Dwarkanat;_h Mun:si- w·ere big· Zamindars .. 
They were connected with various Hindu institutions, 
Gopimohun T agore was the head of the T agore ·family';. 
His so~ Pnisannaku;nar Tagore attained his ~minence as . 

• a .great l_awyer. · Baidyanath Mukherjee was one of the 
-fpunders 'and the first Secretary of the Hindu College. 
· His· son Anuk~lchandra became a judge of the Calcutta · 

High Court. Joykrishna Sinha was th~ owner· of' the ·
extensiv.,e gardens known as the Raja's. Bagan :·in 
Calcutta.·.· Kashinath Mullik belonged · to~ the famous· 
Mullik family. of Andul on the other side of the 'Ga:~g~s. 

· Brindaban Mit;a ~as the son of Raja Pitarribar Mitr~ and 
his grandson Rajendrala:l Mitra became 'famous as an 
eminent Orie~talist. 

: 'Besidcfs thes~ _men of -the . aristocratic society , there 
were others coming from the cultured ~iddle, dass. 
Ch'andrasekhar Dev was in the service of the. Burdwan 
Raj and . became an ·ardent . disciple of Ramm9hun. 
T arachand Chakravarti · was~ also ,a member. of the 
Burd~an Administration Council. .-R-amgopal Ghose w~s 
a rich .mari ·of Calcutta and he was noted as a ~at 
orator.. These ~en formed a· group to discus~ political 
questions and were known· as· the Chakravarti facti~n on 

'·' 
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account of the fact that T arachand Chakravarti was their 
prominent member. Others used to come to Ram
mohun's place frequently. Among them were Nanda
kishore Bose, father of Rajnarayan Bose, one of the 
most esteemed associates of Maharshi Devendranath 
T agore; Bhairabchandra Dutt who was appointed Assis
tant Secretary . of the Bethune School; Brajamohan 
Mazumdar, the well-known author of Pauttalik-Prabodh, 
a treatise against idolatry; Annadaprosad · Banerjea, the 
Zamindar of T elinipara, and Kalinath Roy of T a:ki. 
Nilratan Hal dar, the compiler of a book called the 
]nanratnak.ar, Raja Kalisankar Ghoshal of Bhukailas Raj 
family, Dwarkanath T agore and Prasannakumar T agore 
were very intimately associated with him. Hariharananda 
Tirthaswami came along with Rammohun from Rungpur .. 
A Hindusthani Brahman named Sivaprosad Misra, a man 
versed in the Upanishads used to live with him and 
helped him in his studies of those philosophical books. 

The circle that Rammohun Roy formed about him
self was a cosmopolitan group. These men had their 
different interests. But all of them came to him for 
advice, for friendly exchange of ideas on variouli topics. 
Rammohun formed an inner circle called the Atmiya 
Sabha in 1815. The main object of this friendly society 
was to discuss matters spiritual. The society used to 
meet every week in the Maniktala house of Rammohun, 
and after two years in his Simla house now situated on 
the Amherst Street. Subsequently meetings were held 
in other places. In those meetings passages from Hindu 
texts were recited and hymns composed by Rammohun 
and his friends were sung. SivaproE.ad Misra was the 

. first reciter and Govinda Mala was the first singer. The 
meetings were not quite public but people from outside 
had access to thoEe meetings. In this way started the 
m~vement for the revival of the worship of One True 
God, as practised by the ancient sages. Although these 
were informal meetings they shaped the character of 
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~ .. 
many members of the congregation. From this small 
beginning 'R.ammohun developed his Theistic Movement . 
which created a sensation in the orthodox community. 
At times interesting discussions w~re arranged, by. the 
Sabha. In. one ·s~ch meeting held in the house of Behari 
Lal Chaubey of Barabazar Subrahmanya Sastri, a ·learned 
Brahman from Madras, chailenged Rammohun to ~ public 
.discussion. in the' presence of a big audience including 

· Radhakanta Deb, the leader of the Hind~ community.·. 
The meeting took place i~ Decemeb~: 1819 (17th of Paus). 
Thl Sastri stated that the ·Brahmans who did nc.>t study 
the Vedas w'e~e Bratyas, i~e., they could hardly claim the 
title of' Brahmans. The study of the Veda:s alone could. 
entitle a man to attai!l the knowledge 0 f Brahman, and as 
a preparation he had to perforrri . the works . en:joined 
by the Vedas and the Smritis. He . therefore asserted 

. that the performance_ of duties · conne,cted . with. the 
Varnasram Dharma was. absolutely necessary' for acquisi
tion of the Brahmajnan. ·In reply Rammohu"n said that. 

· the performance of duties of the V arnasram Dharm~ 
· might help in giving expression to the · knowledge of 
Brahm~. but it did nqt prove that wi_thout the perfor~
an'ce of these duties it was ' impossible to attain the 
knowledge of ·God. Th~ Rishi V edavyas has said in two. 
passages that men without performing the duties of 
Varnasram are al!!o capable of acquiring .the knowledge 
of God. There· were several men mentioned in the 
Vedas, who without performing the duties of Varnasra:m 
attained the knowledge. Women like Maitrayee . an~ 

. others also attained the supreme knowledge. Bidur Was 
the son' of a Sudra mother, · and he did not study the 
Vedas. And we are told that he was endowed with 

· true knowledge. Besides that the Smriti·s do not refuse 
th~ right of the four V arnas to the study of ltihasa, 
Puranas and Agamcis, and the. s~udy of these subjlcts 
-too may· help in acquiring true knowledge. The cogency 
of argument of Rammohun brought about the discomfi-
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ture of the learned Sastri. The argu~ents printed in 
Sanskrit, Bengali and Hindustani were broadcast. 

He met his opponent on his own field and showed 
by reference to the passages in the Sa~tras that the 
attainment of perfect knowledge was not denied to 
a.nybo"dy, in whatever Varna he might be born. The 
basis of religious life depended not on the external quali
ties but upon moral and intellectual attainments. The 
knowledge of God was not confined to the Vedas; the 
study of the Gita or the Puranas and Agamas and other 
devotional books might help in showing the right way. 
The attainment of self-knowledge is possible by means 
of $tudy, contemplation and self-examinatio"n. The ex
clusive claim of any particular scripture cannot be 
maintained. The results of the conference created a 
E:tir in Calcutta; the profound learning of Rammohu~ 
impressed the audience and his work of reformation was 
~ade widely known. Martin Luther attained his 
celebrity by nailing his famous theses at the gate of the 
Church at Wittenberg. Rammohun . faced the school 
of orthodox thinkers and in an open challenge under-· 
mined the very basis of the V arnasrama system and the 
exclusive position· of the Vedas. · Fortunately tor him 
there was neither the Pope nor the Emperor to coerce 
him. He carried on his work of illumination undaunted. 

The labours of Rammohun bore fruit in various 
ways. The symbols of orthodoxy gradually lost their 
charm. An interesting event took place in a court of 
law in 1820. A witness refused to take oath by touching 
the water of the Ganges, which was held. s.acred by the 
Hindus. He said that he was a follower, of Rammohun 
Roy and did not believe .in the sanctity of a river. 
Taking oath continued to be a practice in. European 
countries till the rise of the Quakers but the love of 
tru•h was an important feature of Rammohun' s move
ment and from the very beginning the seekers of truth 
revolted against all shams. 
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Pul?lica tion. of the Vedanta and Upanishads. ·· . 
\ . . ' 

"The extermination 'of Hindu idolatry ~nd the 
' dis'semin~tion of sound and e~lightened view~ of the . 
Supre~e Being--of the unseen . and futur~. "world:_of 
truth-of happiness-of final . beatitude;~this was the 
great 1 qbject ,of 'his' be~n·g." ~ays Kiss0rycha~d. Mitra, 
"And to the furtherance of this object, he unhesitatingly 
devoted his talents, his time and his fortune. .Endo~ed ·' 
with an ene~gy of char;icter and. strel).gth of intellect of 
which his age futnisheq .no model, he braved the most 
formidable obstaCles ·which ~pposed the,mselves to the 
progress of the ·good cause he· had espoused; and the 
p~c\..miary sacrifices he made to promot_e that cavse' were 
ind,eed nob1e. Though his fortune was anything but 

. princely' yet he gladly consecrated a large portion of .it 
to · it;; advancement. Never did a refo~mer labour 
more zealously, more sinc~rely, more indefatigably. 

·Never did a reformer unite. ,in himself more happily the 
urbanity of' the gentl.e~nan, and the' shrewdn~~s·' of 'the 
man of the world, with the profundity of the philosqpher, 
a~d the enthusiasm of the theologian." "It i~ impossible 
f~r us 'Po estimate adequately the exertiops he m~de to 
liberate the Hindu 1mind" go~s on th~~ writer, "from' 
;piritual· bondage, and to indoctrinate it with' the pure, , 
elevated and livin~ principles' of ve~eration, justice and 
benevolence. One-to{ th~ mea~s he adopted for the 

. I 

realization of this imp~rtant . end,. was the publication· 
and distribution of tracts, on moral and religious subjects. 
l-;:le publish~d them all at · his own expense, and 
di~tributed them gratuitously among his -country~en." 

The renaissance in Indi~ · started with the .closer 
a<;:qu?-in'tance of the. people with the profound truths 

.realised by their forefathers; they began, to feel .that ip 
the realm of sp-iritual experience the ancient . lndie.ns 
reach~d a verv elevated plane and · they inherited 'tl~e 

-· ,. .. I 

rich· treasures of their _own, countrymen. A new ideal 
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worked in the minds of the people when they were 
looked down upon by the votaries of other creeds. 
Rammohun had read widely and deeply and with a view 
to draw the attention of his countrymen to the beauty 
and sublimity of Indian thoughts in the past translated 
the Vedanta and the Upanishads. The first book he 
published was the translation of the Vedanta Sutra in 
Bengali in 1815: It contained an introduction explaining 
the object of the publication. The current fallacies 
regarding the worship of the One True God who is 
eternal, invisible and omnipotent were refuted with a 
clarity. This was the first important attempt to write on 
~bstruse subjects in Bengali prose. Rammohun had to 
explain the way in which the book was to' be read. 

The purport of the introduction was that One God 
was the theme of the Vedas, and the Vedanta also 
proves the existence of One God. No. other god or 
no man can be the object of worship. The Vedanta 
Sutra, in 'not a single of the five hundred and fifty sutras, 
has referred to any such god or man. In the Vedas 
there are no doubt references to some gods and beings 
endowed with supreme power, but that does n~t prov~ 
that these deities or beings were God. It simply m~ano; 
that God is omnipresent and some times supreme power 
i:s manifest in some persons. The system of the worship 
of the sentient objects and of stocks and stones is not 
very old in India. On account of the fact that many 
people are riot familiar with .the Vedanta they have been 
deceived by interested Brahmans. With a view to dispel 
this ignorance that the Vedanta Sutra was published 
m the original Sanskrit with a translation in Bengali. 

He explains the feasibility of the worship of One God 
in spmt. First there are some who say that God 
the• Lord of the universe is incomprehensible and cannot 
be expressed in words or conceived by the mind. It is 
therefore impossible to approach such an entity. A deity, 
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· endowed with form and quality·- is tl}erefore a necessity·: 
Rammohun replies. to such objection -by an analogy: 

:A child was carried away by the enemy to 'some str~nge 
land. He therefore did not know his father: When he 
grew u~ to be a young man he cotild not a'ci::ept ·wh~evei-' 
would· appear · before h{m as his .father. -He would 
rather address his ~~vocations o~ pray for the welfa-re /of 
the father '"who was his -.progenitor~ . Similarly .it is tru~ 
that the reality of God\ is not comprehensible but he 

)canno-t be co~c:eived of thrbugh m~y. destructible_ object. 
(We see the sun, moon and··other obJects but our know-
- ledge .about- these things are not full. God is in t4e. 

same · way known -although we . cannot claim full _ 
knowle,dge about _Him. Through creation we know of 
the Creator. _. The part cannot stand for the . whole. No 
·created thing -c"an stand for the Creator. In India and 

' elsewhere there .. are . many .perso~s -who worship the 
lnvisibl~ Cod' and how . can 'we therefore say that His 
worship is not possiBle. . ,.. 

-The se:cond argument that. Rammohun tried to 
rebut,' ~as · that it :was ~ot proper to depart 
fro-m· libe ·views held by our ancestors. People, 
no doubt, have great regards 'for th.eir ancestors and 
kinsfolk; bu.t for this ··r~ason_ it is not- necessary that.. a 
-~an should accept blindly what his own/ p~ople have 

·.done. It is only the ~rithinking brutes that follow .the 
example of their kindreds, but how can a . ~an endowed I 

with 'reasoning faq.Ilties to distinguish between right and 
~rong direct · hi~ life or determine- hi~ spiritual . exercise 
from. the practices of the ki~smen with~ut examining for 
himself wh~t is good ar\d what is bad. , If this had been 
adopted ev~rywhere and at-- all · t{mes then there would 
~ot ;have been differ~nt views and diff~rent creeds. 
There· are. men holding different ·.· fp:iths· in th~ sa~e · 
fa:tpily. . and our . practices are und¢rgoing constant / 
modification. ·lri view ot these facts'We cannot niaintairi 

\- . - . - . . -
the theory that there should be· no departure from . the 
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practices of our own people, specially when it becomes · 
necessary in the interests of our spiritual wellbeing. 

Thirdly, they say that the worship of Brahma, the 
Infinite God makes people forget all sens~ of distinction 
between proper and improper, between bad smell and 
sweet smell and between fire and water. The; reply of 
Rammohun to this kind of argument was characteristic. 
He questions the bonafide of the objector and says he doe<> 
not know what is the basis of this sort of faith. Because 
people say that men like -Narada, Janak and Sanatkumar, 
Suka, Vasishta, Vyas, Kapila and others were Brahma
jnanees (had attained the true knowledge of God); and 
they did not lose distinction between water and fire, and 
they used to attend to state and household duties and 
to give proper: lessons to their· disciples .. it is therefore 
absurd to say that people lose , all sense of dis-tinction 
by worshipping Brahma. It is rather strange ~hat there 
should be men to believe that by worshipping different 
gods men retain their proper sense and by worshipping 
Brahma they would lose all sense of proportion and 
behave like madmen. If you ask why there should be 
any sense of distinction when you realise the s~nse of 
unity through the attainment of the knowledge of One God 
it may be said in reply that the senses . perform their 
different functions, the ear the function of hearing, the 
eye that of seeing, and so forth, the father has his duties 
for his children as distinct from the duties of the 
children towards the father according to divine laws. 

The fourth and the last point that Rammohun took up 
to argue was the' common view. that in the Puranas and 
T antras there is provision for the worship of the objec
tive gods. Although there is provision for the worsh~p of 
objective gods at the same time in those very books in the 
phiTosophic parts it is written that these objective gods 
are but the symbolic representation of Brahma, the One 
True God. Had it not been so the imaginary object 
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created by the 'mind for _the purpose of w~rship .would 
'have disappeared as ~oon as 1 the mind was .direct~d to 
·s·orrie. other thing. The things made· by hand . ~re. · 
destroy~d in course of time. All objects with name ~nd 

' . . ' . . ·' ·' ' . -
forms are liable · to destruction but God alone is to be 

.. known and tci be w:orshipped. It is ther~fo~e. true to 
· say that th~ &scription; of the objectE' of worship ae · 
'ha~ing . forms is merely for the edification of the .-dull: 
~itt~d.. Things:which are beyond the ken of kn~wledge 
,cannot be brought within the scope of reasoni~g of 

· intelligent perso~s ·by means of . self-contradictory arg~
'ments. But i~ the Pur~nas the ; problems discussed i~ 
one part are solved in the subsequent pa~ts .. Th,o~e ~ho' 
do not worship the Supreme God as proved by .the 
Vedanta b~t worship gods created .~Y their imagination 
m~y be asked whether they call those objects as God· 

' ':or they worshi'p those objects as symbols only and 
consider somebody else as God. They cannot say th~t 
these objects are 'the True God becati.se these things are 
destructibl'e, ar~ things made. by their own hand~ ··arid 
.they are under their· control. How 'can you · call th~t 
which i~ destructible and artificial as God, and in the 
drctimsfanc'~s they will be also reluctant to call these ... ' . . \. 

things as representation of, God even because God who 
is infinite and incomprehensible canriot' be represented 
by limited things'- which are controlled by the senses. 
The !-~presentation · sho).lld be accor~ing ·to the original 
but 'here it .is the reverse; man is but. the worshipper, 
~.nd his . obj_ects of worship a~e under his control.. 
It p1ay be further said that' God is omnioresent, . and 

·by worsh'ippihg those objects we. are_ worshipping God 
and therefore those objects are being worshipped. · -If 
you h~d really 'known that ·God is. pr~sent everywhere 
then ·you would not have had recourse to the diff~rqpt • 
forms.- In reply to the argument that in some 'forms the 
~anifestatiori 'of Cod may 'be found in a large m~as.ure 
an_d we rriay W.orship such form~. it may be ·~aid that 
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what is measured and has its growth and reduction 
cannot lay claim to the title of God. It cannot be 
conceived that the presence of God is abundant in some 
places and rare in other places. We do not see any 
extraordinary manifestation of God either in these forms. 
If you say that in these forms we witness. the splendour 
of God in a large measure you commit a number of 
blunders. The ordinary things of the world may have 
their splendour in greater or smaller measure but that 
cannot be said with reference to the Divine. It is an 
old custom for the people to place some visible , artificial 
object before them for worship and to present offerings 
in various. forms before them. These measures they 
adopt for the edification of their minds .. 

But there are men sufficiently intelligent who can 
withdraw their mirids from these imaginary things and 
pay their attention to the contemplation of the Omniscient 
True God and thereby attain true happiness. It is for 
them that Rammohun was working. It was for such 
thinking people that he translated the Vedanta into 
vernacular. He then explains how it is to be read. 
There . was no good book in Bengali prose and his was 
the endeavour to write serious . things in the spoken 
language of Bengal. He refutes the argument that the 
Vedas should not be read by the common people. 

The Vedanta was written by V edavyas about two 
thousand years before the birth of Christ and it contains 
the substance of the Vedic teachings. Some times the 
Sutras are not interpreted in the proper spirit. Rammohun 
followed the commentaries of Sankaracharya and gave a 
version of the Vedanta which would prove useful to all 
_seekers of spiritual life. His interpretation was not 
always in accordance with the views of the oithodox 

• p@ople but he tried to represent the things in the light he 
had received. The Vedanta was a big book and many 
people would not take pains to study it. So he prepared 
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another book called the' Vedanta-Sara which was: a:lso 
·translated into English. under the title of ''An Al::iridge~ent 
of the Vedanta or the Resolution o{ all the Yeds." · -In 

' . ~ . 
the sub-title. he describes t~e nature of the book.· ·He 
calls it the most celebrated and' revered work . 6f 
Brahmani~al ·Theology; ·establishing the Unity. of. the· 
S~pteme. Being; and that He alon~- IS the object bf 
prop_itiation and worship. The .Introduction of this book 
is· a valuable document indicating the min<;! of the author 

. and it· may be quoted h'ere in full : . 

··~The greater part of Brahmans, ~s ~ell as other. 
_ sects of Hi'udoos; . are quite incap<l;bl~ of .. justifxing tqat 
idolat.ry which they, con~inue, to, pta~tis~. \When 
questwned on· the subJect, m place. of add1,1cmg.reason- • 
able arguments in support of their conduct, they conceive 
it fully suflici~nt to· qtiot~ their an2est~rs as · positiv~ 
authoriti~s And some of· them a;e be-come very . ill~-·· 
di~p~sed t~wards ·me, . because I h~we forsaken idolatry 
for the worship ~f the true and eternal· God ! . I~ order, . I... . . ... 

therefore,. to vindicate my own fa\th and that- of our 
early forefathers, I have been endeavouring, ·for some 
time past, to convince my . countrymen of . the . true 
rrie~uiing. of . our sa~re<;l books; and to prov~. that iny 
abe'rration de~erv'es not- the opprobrium which ·some· 

" unreflecting ·persons have, been-- so . ready to: throw . .· 

upon me. 

"The whole body of the Hindoo Theology, biw, and 
Literature. is contained· in the V ed~s. which· are affirmed 
to be coeval - with the creation. These works are 
ex~remely voluminous,·. and being written in the ~ost ~ 
elevated a~d metaph~rical style, __ ar~, as ; may be well 
supposed, m many . passages seemmgly confused and . 
contradictory. Upwards of t~6 thousand years ago, the 
great Vyas~' refleCting on the perpetual difficulty. aris-~g 
lrom these ·sources, composed with grea_t discrimination . 
. , a complete and compendious abstract of the whole, and 

4 
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also reconciled those texts which appeared to ~tand at 
vanance. This work he termed The Vedanta, which 
compounded of . two Sanskrit words, signifies the 
Resolution of all the Vedas. It has continued to be most 
highly revered by all Hindoos, and in place of the more 
diffused arguments of the Vedas is always referred to 
as equal authority. But from its being concealed within 
l:he dark curtain of the Sanskrit language, and the 
Brahmans permitting themselves alone to interpret, or even 
to touch any book of the kind, the Vedanta, although 
perpetually quoted, is little _known to the public; and 
the practice of few Hindoos indeed bears the least 
<>ccordance with its precepts ! 

"In pursuance of my vindication, I have to the best 
of my abilities translated this hitherto unknown work, 
~s well as an abridgement thereof, into the Hindustanee 
and Bengalee la.nguages, and distributed them, free of 
cost, among my own countrymen, as widely as circums
tances have possibly allowed. The present is an endeav
our to render an abridgement of the same ivto English, by 
which I expect to prove to my European friends, that 
the superstitious practices which deform the• Hindoo 
religion have nothing to do with the pure spirit of its 
dictates! 

"I ·have observed, that both in l:heir wntmgs and 
COJ?.Versation, many Europeans feel a wish to palliate and 
soften the features of Hindoo idolatry; and are inclined 
to inculcate, that all objects of worship are considered 
by their votaries as emblemetical representation of the 
Supreme Divinity ! · If this were indeed the case, I might· 
perhaps be led into some examination of the subject; 
but the truth is, the Hindoos of the present day have no 
such views of the subject, but firmly believe in the real 
efistence of innumerable gods and goddesses, who 
possess, in their own departments, full and independent 
·power; and to propitiate them, and not the true God, 
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are te~ple~ erected· and ceremonies ~erformed. There 
cim be no doubt, however, and it is my whole Aesign 
to Rrove, that every rite has its derivation . from the . ,. . / . ' . . , 
allegorical adoration of the true Deity;. but at the present· 

. ~day all. this is forgotten, and am'ong many. it Is even· 
her~ey to· men.tion- it ! . 

I hope it will · n~t . be . presumed that I intend· to 
establish the preference of my faith over that· of oi:her 
men. The 'result of controversy on .. 'such ·a ··subject;. 
hqwever multiplied. must be ever unsatisfaotory; .'for the 

. reasoning faculty, which le~ds inen to. ce~tainty in things 
within its reach, produces no effect on ·qu.estions beyond 
its· comprehension. I do; no more than · assert, . that if 
corr.ect reasoning and the . dictates of co!nmon sense '. 

· induce the belief of a· wise, uncn!ated Being, who. is 
f . ~ • • • ' 

the supporter ~nd Ruier of the boundless universe, we 
should also ~onsider. him the most pow,erful and sup~erne . 
Existence~~far surpassing. ·our powers.·of comprehension 

' or' d~scription. .Ari:d, although ~en of I uncultivat~d 
• winds.. and. even 'sbme le~rned 'individ:uals, (but in this 

~one 'point ~blh~<1ed·- by ~prejudice), readily choose; as the 
ob]ect of their 'adoration, anything :which. they can alw~ys 
see, -a~d . :Which, they pretend to feel; the absurditY of 

·such conduct ~ Is not thereby m the least • degiee 
diminished. 

. ·.·My constant. reflections on the inconvenient, or 
rather injurious rites· introduced by the pectiliar praetice 

' of Hindoo idolatry ·which; mor~ than any other . pa~an 
· worship, destroys the textur,e of'· society, together with 

compassion for my countrymen, have compelled me. to· 
use e~ery possi,ble effoi:t to awaken .them _from their 
dream of er:ror: and by making thellf acquainted . with 
their· scriptures, enable them to contemplate with true 
devotion the unity and~pmnipresence of Nature's G~d .. . . . . - . . .. 

"By taking the' path w:hich conscience and sincerity·. 

direct, I,. born a Brahman,, have _exposed myself to the 
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complainings and reproaches even of some of my 
relations, whose prejudices are strong, and whose tem
poral advantage depends upon the present system.. But 
these, however accumulated, I can tranquilly bear, 
trusting that a day will arrive when my humble endeav
ours will be viewed with justice-perhaps acknowledged 
with gratitude. At any rate, whatever men may say, 
I cannot be deprived of this consolation; my motives are 
acceptable to that Being who beholds in secret and 
compensates openly ! '' 

The Vedanta was a book of undisputed authority 
with the Hindus. Rammohun tried by publishing this 
book to prove that the Hindus held the worship of 
One God as the only means of salvation. In further 
support of his views he brought to the notice of the 
public the Upanishads which are considered to be parts 
of the Vedas. In 1816 he published the T alabkar or 
Kena Upanishad connected with the Sarna Veda, and 
the Isopanishad connected with the Y ayur Veda. Next 
year appeared the Katha of the Y ayur Veda, Mund~k 
of the Atharva Veda and the Mandukya Upanishad. All 
these Upanishads excepting the Mandukya were 
translated into English. The English transl~tian of 
Isopani~.had was published in 1816, of Munduk and 
Katha in 1819 and of Kena in 1823. Each book con
tained a preface and an introduction. These prefatory 
remarks are very valuable as they indicate the line of 
thoughts of the great reformer. He was feeling very 
uncomfortable at the' mode of worship and the way of 
living of his own countrym~n. which he found not in 
keeping with the ideals set before them by the' ancient 
teachers of India. In a letter to his. friend Digby who 
was then. in En~land while he sent to him his English 
translation of the Abridgement of the Y edant and the 
K#na Upanishad he wrote in IB16: 

"and also have found Hindoos in general more 
superstitious and miserable, both in performance of their 
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religious rites, and i~ their domesti~ ~oncerns, t~ari .~he 
rest of the nations known on the · earth·: I . therefore·,. 
with ' a vie~ of. making them h~ppy and 'cc>~fortabl~ 
both here and he~eafter,' ~ot only.· employed 'verbal 
arguin~nts against the 'absurdities of . idolatry·. practis~d 
by them; but also tran~lated · th~ir' ~-;;r~ iev~i:ed .the~
logical work, namely Vedanta, irito Bengali .and 
Hindustani, and also· several . chapters ·of -the Veds, JiJ1 
order .. to 'convince. them that the· qnity of God,. and 
absurdity of idolatry, are ·evidently pointed out by· thei'r 
pwn Scriptures.·: . · ' ' · ' , 

\ ; . >· : ~-

The publication ~f these books c~i'ated com.termiti~n
in the orthodox circle. The citadel of Brahmanism v!iis 
threatened with a v.igorous assault. ~nd i:he · ·inte~ested 
persons rous.ed up the passions of the uncultured. masses, 
as the very,b~sis of their religion·had been ch~lle~~~d: 
Everywh~r~'' "'"people · talked of 'Ra:mmohun and:. his 
~hallenge. '\J:Cal~utta society was greatl~ agitated; .. In)}_~~ 
letter to. M~ 01gby, Rammohun _mentioned .the opposi
tion he··ricei~~d 'frohi his countrymen, :hu:t bye an:d.by 
hesuc~ied.~·4:'in, per~uading sonie 'of:the~ to:'enter ~~to 

· the spirit <:;·e his' arguments .. He' thus reports: ·"several 
of my countrymen have risen superior to their prejudices; 
many ar~' inclined· to. seek for the truth; and ~ gr~at 
number of. those. who disserlted from me . nave no~ 
c6incided with me in opinion.'' . ! 

. · ~·The· Chri~fiarl missionaries lociked .tipo'n ~the. ris~ of 
this ref~rrr: mov~~ent with mixed feelings. . Some of 
them th~ught that Rammohun was a half-Christian and 
he w~uld -soon become co~~erted. In, the Peri6dical 
A~counts .of the Baptist Missiona;y· Society of. 1816 ~n 
inte;esting sketch of Rammoh;n app~ared. He is . th~t~ 
described a~ a v~r"y rich Rarhee. Brahman, a r~~pe~tal>le 
Sanskrit scholar and well-versed in Persian; as posses~
ing 'knowledge of English mathem~ti~al and metaphysical 
works. The notice further says: -;~He. has published 

. . : . 1 
,·~t i"'- ' . 
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in Bengalee one or two philosophical works, from the 
Sungskrita, which he hopes may be useful in leading 
his countrymen to renounce idolatry. Europeans break
fast at his house, at a separate table, in the English 
fashion; he has paid us a, visit at Serampore, ........ . 
He is at present a simple theist, admires jesus Christ, 
but knows not the need of the atonement. He has not 
renounced his caste, and this enables him to visit the 
richest families of Hindoos. He is said to be very moral; 
but is pronounced to be a most wicked man by the 
strict Hin.doos.'' 

ln. noticing the Abridgement of the V edant the 
Missionary Register of the Church of England referred 
to the influence that Rammohun. exercised at that time; 
and wrote: 

"He has. spread his doctrine to a considerable extent 
and has several Hon.d;)os of high caste and fortune in 
league with him, who maintain· his opinions. They call 
themselves a society, and are bound by certain rules, one 
of which is, that no' man shall be admitted into their 
number except with this condition, that he repounces 
idol worship. Of these rules, however, they do not seem 
to be v~ry uniform in the observance." 

We learn from the same source that Rammohun' s 
followers at the time numbered about five hundred and 

. that the Brahmans made two unsuccessful attempts on 
his life. The way in which Rammohun was carrying on 
his work became a concern of the Christian Missionaries. 
The following remark appeared in the Monthly Repository 
of Theology and General Literature: 

" The rise of this new sect, the zeal and subtlety 
displayed by its founder, with its obvious tendency to 
u.n.~ermine the fabric of Hindu superstition, at:e objects 
o-f serious attention to the Christian mind. Who knows, 
asks one of the friends from whom we have received 
these· communications but this man may be one of the 
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many im:.trume~ts' by ·which God; in hi!'! mysterious 
providence, may accomplish the overthrow of· idolatry? 
Wh~t may be . the. effect of this m;m 's •. labours, say.s 
another correspondent, • time, will sho~: · Probably they 
may bring' the ·craft of Brahminism and caste into . 
danger; and God may be ~in this m~mner shaking the 
kingdom . of Sat<~;n. However, this may prove, that 
g'reat work will be. done; and though reason and philo
sophy rna~ not have voice po~erful' enough to reach the 
heart of these poor captives, yet the Christian ~issionary 
whob Christ sends~ forth will find· a mouth and tongue 

. which Ii.o man ~h~n be able ~0 ,gainsay or to resist." 

The. Christian Reformer o'f 1818 contained a remark-· 
a.ble letter. from Rev. T. Belsham, Minister of Esse:i 

. ''-# , 1' 

Street· Chapel{ London, ·as an introduction to a letter 
he ha,d recei~ed.· fro~ a native c61we;t to Christianity: .. 

J " :~ ' • ' • • ' • • • • 

:'''It is v,ery remarkable ·that while the· great doctrine 
of the unity and unrivalled suprema~~ of. God is thu~ 
gradually wo~king its way among the-poorer classes of 
P..atives il":,the vicinity 'of Madras, it is at· th~ same time 

·making ea triumphant progress among the higher castes 
of Hivdoos ·in the .great and popular city of Calcutta. ' . . . 

Ramrnohun Roy, a learned, eloquent and opulent . 
• Brahmi'b.; having, by the proper exerci~e of his own 
' understanding, disc~vered the folly and absurdity of the 

Hindoo mythology and of idol worship, W<!.S led b; a 
con~cientious sense of duty· to ·proclaim this important 
discovery to his countrymen, and has publicly taught the . 
doctrine of divine unity and. perfection to the native 
Hindoos, and has eittered his protest against thei~: impious, 
barbarous , a~d idolatrous· rites. Such doctrine from a 
perso~ of . such exaited n\nk, at first excited great 
astonishment, and. gave infinite 'offence. But by degries 
the courage, eloquence, and perseverance ·of this extra
ordinary man pre~ailed over all opposition : - and it is 
said that many hundreds of the native Hindoos. and 
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specially of the young people, have embraced his 
doctrine. He does not profess to be a Christian. He 
told a worthy. clergyman at Calcutta about a year ago, 
that he preferred Christianity to all other religions, and 
would certainly embrace it, if it were not for the 
doctrine of the Trinity. This was an insurmountable 
obst~cle. In the beginning of the year, 1817, he 
informed the same respectable clergyman, that he was 
now in the way of ascertaining whether the doctrine of 
the Trinity is or is not the doctrine of the NewT estament: 
for that he and twenty other learned Brahman.s ' had 
determined to sit down and study the Gospel with the 
greatest possible attention and impartiality, in order to 
discover their real meaning; and he did not think it 
possible that twenty serious and impartial inquirers, 
who sought after nothing but truth, and \vho earnestly 
implored divine illumination and direction, would be 
suffered to fall into an erroneous conclusion. The result 
of this inquiry has not yet .reached England." 

Controversy with the Hindu Pandits . 
• 

The publications of Rammohun were widely cir-
' culated and men in different parts of India began to 

question their religious practices. The exposition of the 
pristine purity of the Hindu Theism in the ancient 
books like . the Vedanta and the Upanishads found ready 
sympathy with the thoughtful people who had been 
disgusted with the avarice and unscrupulous methods of 

. the priestly classes. But to practise the religion accord
ing to the ways of the Vedanta in opposition to the 
customs of ages required g1·eat courage, and this the 
common people were not expected 'to possess. Ram
mohun Roy's main intention in bringing the teachings 
of.the Scriptures to the notice of the learned was that 
by this process he would be able to make his countrymen 
realise the necessity of worshipping God in the proper 
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spmt. .It, was a 'challenge to the orthodox -and a·. few 
spirited attacks were made against-his thesis. · His··.books 
were noticed in. the CalGutta Ga~ette. and in either 
journals of'-the. day. ·A letter appeared in the Ma~ras_ V 
Courier of December, 1816, bearing the .. name , of 
Sankara Sastri, head English master in · the · Madras 
,Governritent Coll~ge. Jt was an al?ology for the existing 
system .of the Hindus and a. reply to the claims put 
forward. by Rammohun in favou~ of the Theistic 
doctrines. , He objected to Ram'rriohun taking- the. title 
of discoverer and re/orm~r: · He. also did not .approve of_ 
the translation·· of the scriptur~ int._o ·the -vulgar-language . 

. The· main .objection of the. Sastri was: that a knoweldge 
.. of the ln~isible and Almighty Spirit was . difficult to · · 
attain, and that holding of meetings, .playing musi'c etc:, 

< were ranked among Carnal . pleasures . and . were riot I 

ord~ined- _by scripture fo_r mental purifiC::ation. He·:tried 
to .prove .that the worship .. of the attributes and incarna-

. tions of God under various representation , by· means of 
consecrated objects was 'prescribed by the scripture to 

' the human race by way of mental exercises: , The attri'- _ 
butes - ttf 'Cod existed distiilctly from . God and ·· the 
relationship between God and · the . attributes . was like 
that of the king to his minist;rs. , Finally there co~ld-he 

· n~ strong objection to the worship of the attribute~:· . 
Rammohun published this .letter along with ·a vigor

ous ·rep]~ under the title, A De/~nce o/ .Hiridoo Theism -
in reply to the attack, o/ an Advocate for Idolatry at 
Madras . .It appeared in 1817: 'He exposed :the \veak
nes.s . m the · argtiments • of · the learned · Sastri and 
defended his , theistic doctrines in· a masterly way. 
The tract indicates ·.his·. intellectual depth and his 
ability to shine in ·polemics. Like a· shrewd advocate 
he first challenged his bonafitl.es for starting the contro
versy in English. As. a Hindu theologian ·he· ought• to 
have written in Sanskrit, and if' he so _desired,. might 
have given a translation of· it in English .. Rammohun, 
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therefore, suspected that the letter might have be:en 
written by an Englishman. He t}:len took up all the 
points fn his letter and refuted them by referring 
to authority. He denied that he ever as.sumed the 
titl~ of a 'reformer' or 'discoverer' and said: "I have urged 
in every work that so far from such an assumption, i 

'have urged in every work that l have hitherto published, 
that the doctrines of the unity of God are real Hindooism, 
as that religion was practised by our ancestors, and as 
it is well-known even at the present age to many learned 
Brahmans". His main endeavour was to vindicate hi.s 
own faith and the faith of his ancestors and to explain 
to his countrymen the true meaning of the sacred bo.oks. 
In his Introduction to the translation of the Kena 
Upanishad he wrote: "The work will, l trust, by explain
ing to my countrymen the real spirit of the Hindoo 
scriptures which is but the declaration of the unity of 
God, tend in a great degree to correct the erroneous 
conceptions which have prevailed with regard to the 
doctrines they inculcate''. He wrote in the Preface to 
the lsopanishad that "Many learned Brahmans are 
perfectly aware of the absurdity of idol-worshtp, and 
are well informed of the nature of the pure mode of 
divine worship,'' and everywhere he asserted that his 
me1in mission was to correctly interpret the old Hindoo 
ideals and not to pose as a reformer. His explanation 
with regard to the title of reformer used by the Calcutta 
Gazette was : 

"It is not impossible that from the perusal of the 
translations above alluded to, the Editor of the Calcutta 
Gazette, finding the system of idolatry into which the 
Hindoos are completely sunk, quite inconsistent with the 
real spirit of their scriptures, may have imagined that 
their contents had become entirely forgotten and 
unknown; and that I was the first to point out the 
absurdity of idol-worship, and to inculcate the propriety 
of the pure divine worship, ordained· by their Vedas, 
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their Smritis, ·and their. Puranas. ··From this idea, and 
from finding in his intercourse with other Hindus, that 
I was stigmatised b; niany, 'however unjustly~ as, an 
innovator, he may have be~n, not unnaturally,. misled 
to apply to me th:e epithets .of discoverer and reformer." 

Sankara Sastri himself had admitted that 'the doctrine' 
of the worship. of the invisible God co~ld be found in 
the <scripture~, but why then idol-worship is practised? 
Rammohun says that the advocacy of idollitry "naturally 

. - le~ds to ~evere. reflections on the selfishness which must 
ac,tuate those. Brahma~ical teachers who, no-twithstanding· 
the unanimous . authority of the Sastras for the adoption 
of pure worship,· yet, .with the view of maintaining the 

1title .of "God which· they arrogate to th~mselves and of 
' . deriving pecuniary . and ~ther advantages h~m ·the 

numerous ;ites and festivals of idol-worship, constantly 
adva~ce and encourage idolatry to the. ~tmost of their 

r= p'ower: This was a scathing criticism· .of. Priestcr~ft. , 
· Brahmans naturally could. n~t bear this assault ·on their 
rights. Ra:mmohun was himself ~ Brahman and nev~r 
openly disclaimed his caste. But. he .severely. castigated 
the -Bral'l.m~ns for maintaining the system of i<;lolatry 
against. the teachings' of the. scriptures. ' . ·' 

Another . monopoly of the priests was attacked· ·by 
the translation of the sacred books .. Sankara Sastri said' 
th~t translati,ons were not correct and tlia:t in · case , of 
doubts reference had to be made to the origimil; · conse
quently translations became ··useless. Secondly, he 

·argued: "Re·ading the scripture in the vulgar language~ 
is·· prohibited by the Puranas." .Rarrimohun ~hallenged 
this statement and cited the au.thority of Raghunandan 
who said·= ·''He· who can. interpret, according to the 
ratio ·of ·the understanding of his pupils, through 

· · Sanskrit, or through the ~uljlar languages, or by me~ns 
of fhe current language of the country; .is entitled, 
spiritual father.'' The interpretation of the Sastr~s in 
the vulga~ languages was not a· new thing. 
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Rammohun denied the necessity of performing 
sacrifices and other ceremonies Jor the purpose of 
obtaining the knowledge of the' divine nature. In reply 
to the argument that the attainment of the knowledge 
of the Invisible and Almighty Spirit is difficult Ram
inohun agreed with the view that it was difficult but he 
remarked: "to read the existence of the Almighty 
Being in his works of nature, is not, I will dare to say, 
so difficult to the mind of a man possessed of common 
sense, and unfettered by prejudice, as to conceive 
artificial images to be ·possessed, at once of the opposite 
natures of human and divine beings, which idolaters 
constantly ascribe to their idols, strangely believing that 
things so constructed can be converted by cer~monies 
into constructors of the universe." 

Rammohun refused to admit that the worship of the 
attributes was prescribed by the Vedas. The ignorant 
are taught to worship the consecrated objects but if 
people in other lands could worship God directly 
without the assistance of consecrated objects why could 
not the men of Hindustan ? Sankara Sastri described • 
the attributes as so many ministers to God the king. The 
teaching of the Vedanta, however, was that "God has 
no second that may be· possessed of eternal existence. 
either of the same nature with himself or of a different 
nature from him, nor any second of that nature that 
might be called either his part or his quality." Besides, 
the deities described in the Puranas are in many cases 
sensual beiri.gs destitute of morality. Such objects can
not be the attributes of God. 

The practice of worshipping the idols has brought 
about a degradation of the character of the people. 
Ra~mohun gives examples of corruptions which have 
crept in and expresses a hope that the advocates of 
idolatry will change their view: "Having so far 
explained the nature of worship adopted by Hindoos in 
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, general, , for the propitiation of their allegorical attri
butes, iri direct opposition to th~ mode of pure di~ine· 
worshi:p inculcated by th~ Vedas, I cannot but entertain 
a strong hope that the learned gentlc~man, who· . ranks 
even monotheist,ical songs -among ca~n:al pleasures: and. 

' . . . . 
' consequently. rejects their admittance in worship, ·:will 
-n~ longer stand f.Qrward. as an advocate for the worship 
of sepiuate and independent attributes' and incainati~ns.n 

.... 0 •• ' ' • I ' 

. The !defen<;e . of Hindu Theism put up by Ram-
m9hun was admi~able in spirit and ·it should ha've dis~ 
armed all opposition. He had nothing but respect for 
the f"Iindu _Sastras, and what he objected to was ·the . 
corrupt practices maintained by. the self-seeking priests. 
This was also the attitude, of Martin Luther or ev~n 
of Jesus ,hi~self. But people obsesse.d with age~long 
customs a~d long-standing prejudices· could riot appre
ciate the spirit of the great thinker who desired nothing 

• but the restoration of Hinduism to its pri;tine. purity. 
His hoti.est endeavours to resuscitate the pure faith of 
the anCient Rishis of India met with opposition from 
many •quarters . . . ·- .··; "' . . 

The letter of Sankara Sastri and -Rammohun' s reply, to 
it have. been fully discussed. Another literary produc-

. tion which· Rammohun took. pains to reply was a tract 
f;~titled Vedanta G handrik.a written in both Bengali. and 
Eriglish by M:rityunjaya Vidyalankar, Head Pandit of 
the Government College, Calcutta. Rammohun replied 
both in Beng.ili- ~nd English. The reply 'in Bengali 
appeared as Bhat{acharyer Sa hit , V i~har- (controversy 
with Bhattacharya) ·and the English reply as A · second 
defence of•. the .Monotheistical Syster:n of the V eds; in 

/, reply to- Alil 'Apology for the· present state of Hindoo 
Worship. The write~ of the V.edqnta Cha~drik,a used 
a.busive ·and satirical language. As this was 'impro~er 
in a serious discussion. on· theological topics· Rammohun 
refus~d to come down to his level. His attitude was 
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dignified when he said: "As· to the satire and abuse, 
neither my education permits any return by means of 
similar language, nor does the system of my religion 
admit even a desire of unbecoming retaliation: situated 
as I am, I must bear them tranquilly.'' 

He tore into shreds the tissue of false and fallacious 
arguments of the Pandit. He made a fine distinction 
between the meaning of the te.rms employed by the 
Sastras. The word Karma is interpreted by the 
orthodox as performance of the rites and ceremonies 
enjoined by the Sastras, but Rammohun would interpret 
them as works of moral merit. Idolatry was "a conces
sion made to the limited faculties of the vulgar, with 
a view of remedying in some degree, the misfortune 
of their being incapable of comprehending and adopt· 
ing the spiritual worship of the true God.'' He proved 
by reference to authority that "Idolatry, as now prac
tised ·by our countrymen, and which the learned. 
Brahman so zealously supports as conducive to morality, 
is not only rejected by the Sastras universally, but also 
must be looked upon with great horror by common 
sense, as leading directly to immorality and destructive 
~f social comforts.'' 

Rammohun was conscious of a great burden on 
himself on account of the practice of idolatry by his 
countrymen. The learned Brahman advised him not to 
be uneasy over the practice as it did not affect him. 
The reply of Rammohun was cha~acteristic. That 
shows the nobility of his character. He s!aid: "In 
thanking him for his trouble in offering me this counsel, 
I must, however, beg the learned Brahman to excuse 
me, while I acknowledge myself unable to follow it; 
and that for several reasons: First, A feeling for the 
~isery and distress of his fellow creatures is, to every 
one not overpowered by selfish motives, I presume, 
rather natural than optionaL Secondly, I, as one of 
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. I . . 

their countrymen, and ranked in the most reljgious sect, 
of course 'participate in i:he disgrace: an.d ridicule to 
which, they have ~ubjected . themselves, in defiance . o'f 
their scriptural ~uthority. by the wor;ship. of idols, "~ery' 

'_ often under .· the . most shameful . forms, accompanied . 
with the foul~st 'languag~. a~d mo_st indecent hymns and 
gestures. Thirdly, A sense of the duty which one man 

. owes t~ .a~other, 'compels me •to · exert. my utmost 
e)1deavours' ·to, rescue them. from imposition and servi-
tude, and 'promote their co~fc;>rt and h~·ppiness. .. ' 

It' was the keen' sense of nation_al degradation due 
to t~e practice of idolatry that goaded liim to enlighten 
his countrymen about the· system really sanctioned by 
the Sastras. ,Although he , alwqys referred to the 

· Sastras he did not ignore' the dictates of common s'ense.' 
;, There -he st.;nps as a reJ leader o'f . thought. The 
· Sastras he revered but the; value he attached to them 
-~as determined by a standard set up, intuitiv~ly on the 

· basis 'of reasOI1ing, and common'. sense.· He ardently 
believed in the. wors~~P 'of trU:e God. His idea of· tlie 
worship is expressed clearly in the followin~ passage : 

. I 

_ "Bdt, shm~ld adoration imply only the elevation of 
. . . . , . I 

· the mind ~to the conviction · of the distence of the • j.; I ' ..,. ' . .. , 

Omnipresent- Deity; as testified by His wise and. wopder-
ful works, and continual contemplatio~' of his pow~r as 

_so displayed,' together with ,a c~nstant sense of the 
gratitude which we naturally owe him; for our exist
ence, sensation, and comfort,-! · never will hesitate to· 
assert, that his- adoration is not only possible, and practi-

. ·cable, but . even incumbent . upon e~ery rational 
creature;'' 

His prayer to God was to release his countrymen 
, ·from , the degrading influence of idolatry and to p1.1rify 

.. -'their 'minds from the co;ruptions due to the immd'ral 
' 'tal~s often ' ~~peated regarding the . deities and to lead 

' their hearts to that pure morality which was inseparable 
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from the true worship of God. This was Rammohun 
Roy and this was his mission. He maintained these 
ideas against his own people as well as against 
foreigners. India had a message of which they ought 
to be proud, but the Indians were oblivious of this 
message. Rammohun reminded his countrymen of this 
great message in his translations of the sac!ed books and 
in his controversy with the learned Brahmans. 
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·cHAPTER IV 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST SATI . 

. Sati · a custom -of" the ·Hindus. 

The social system of the Hindus ~ontained a number 
of iniquit~us and inhuman practices, the: most bar
barou~ of ~hich w:as the burning of widow:s on 
•the funeral pyre of their dead hu~bands. It was believed 
by the people that ·if a woman could die alorig ,with 
her h~sband she not only went to. heaven but also saved 
her husband from perdition. The Smriti~ ~ere cited as 
author:ity. Th~ Rishis Angira, H.arit and Vishnu have 
~anctioned .the practice of cencremation in the fqllowing 
passage:. _ 

"That worrian wh~. on the death of her husband, 
ascends the burning pile with him, is' ex?-lted to heaven, 
as equal i:o Arundhati. -

"Sh~ whp follows her husband to another. world, 
. shall dwell in a regi~n .pf joy fm. so many. years ~s the;e ' . 
are hair in the human body, or thirty~five millions. 

, "As a serpent-catcher forcibly draw~ a snake from · 
his hole, thus raising her husband by her power, she 
enjoys delight along with him. , ' 

'_'The woma~ who follows her husband expfates the 
sins of three races: her father's line, her mother's line, 
and the family of him to whom she was· givep a virgin.• 

' . ' 

"There possessing her· husband as her chiefest good; 
' . 

he,rself the best of women, enjo~ing the highest delights'. 
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she partakes of bliss with her husband as long as 
fourteen Indras reign. 

"Even though the man had slain a Brahman, or 
returned evil for good, or killed an intimate friend, the 
woman expiates those crimes. 

"There is no other way known for a 'virtuous woman 
except ascending the pile of her husband. It should be 
understood that there is no other duty whatever after the 

. death of her husband." 

The cupidity of man was given the sanction of 
religion even after death and for his satisfaction his wife 
should follow him to the next world. This idea. existed 
among many races and we find that among the ancient 
Egyptians it was . the custom to bury the wives ' of a 
dead man along with his corpse. People had a very. 
crude idea of soul and life and their next world contained 
all the elements of joys and pleasures of this. Religion 
consisted in a great measure of preparation for the next 
world. To a woman among the Hindus the husband is 
the greatest thing and she cpnsiders life a dead nothing 
without her husband. She has no· position in the family 
except as a dependent, in whatever stage it •may be. 
In childhood she depends upon father, in youth upon 
the husband and in old age upon the son or relatives. 
If she is told that she will enjoy heaven with her 
husband if she dies along with him naturally she prefers 
death to a degraded life in thiso world. In a state of 
helplessness and grief after the death of her husband 
her 'first impulse is to cast off this life and seek the 
company of her husband. 

The custom of concremation was an old custom in 
India· and it had a wide appeal when the Mo~lem rule 
was established in India. There was no security for 
~dows and people considered it a great burden upon 
themselves to protect the honour of these helpless women. 
The religion .Pf the conquered people c~uld not think 
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of anything better than. the· extinction 'of life. When 
there is n~ joy in the present life there ·is.· possibly · a 
gre·at deal in store in the next. · In any · Ci"-Se it cannot 

·.,be ,worse. ·This sub-conscious thought worked in· the 

1 rriind.s of the people· and· hallowed all ·their brutal 
practices. 

Attempt; were' made in •the past by some rulers to 
stop the practice; specially th~ name ,c~.f ~mperoi: Akbar 
should be inen.tion~d in this ·connection. The· Peshwa 
Baji B,a(() abolished it in his dominions am;l in. many 
places it b~caine unpopular on account of its inhumanity 
and the . barbarol.\S .method ~f forcible burning resc;rted 
to in rnost cases .. But still the practice continued in 
many places. When the 1 Ch~istia~ power was established 
in India it was hGped that this crue;l custom 'would ··be 
suppressed. But the Government . were afraid of inter
fering with the r~ligious custo~s of the people lest this 
led to a revolution or defiance of authority. The. policy 
of . toleration was guided by the motive of safety to the 
'revemi~ a~d dominion. ·A custom ~hich the Moslem 
rulers could. not eradicate the Christian go~ernors did 
not veri.ture to touch. But there- were men and women 

• • • . • ' • • ' "I 

endowed with finer sentiments ·who held the . British 
Government responsible for perpetrating this cruel 
custom .. Some ·stray Britishers h~re and there did their 
best to dissuade fhe people from such a course. There 
is a 'story that Job. Cha'r-nak, the founder of Calcutta, · 

I . 

'witnessed the scene . of a woman: being dragged to fire 
' by her r~lati~es. He forC:ibly snatch~d away the woman 

apd when her people refused to take her back he carried" 
her to his place and subsequently married her. The 
actio~ of ·. ind;vidual· E-uropeans to save the lives of 
,unf~rtullate ~omen did . not materially improve . the . 
~ituation. . One official in Southern India touched a ' 
.hornet's n~st by attempting to· save a woman. ·He h"-d 
to face a riot of a big crowd . for -interfering 'w-ith their 
religious practice. This happened in 1772. 
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In some places magistrates, on their own authority, 
refused to grant permission to the performance of Sati. 
Their action was approved of by the Government, 
although no definite regulation was issued. In the time 
of Lord Cornwallis, the Magistrate of Shahabad, on his 
own initiative, refused permission , in a case in his 
district in 1789 and wrote a letter to the Governor
General soliciting approbation of his action. The letter 
gives a picture of the condition of things in those days : 

"My Lord, Cases some times occur in which a 
Collector having no specific orders for the guidance of 
his conduct, is necessitated to act from his own sense 
of what is right. The assertion has this day been verified 
in an application from the relatives and friends cf 
a Hindu worhan. for my sanction to the horrid ceremony 
of burning with her deceased husband. Being impressed 
with a· belief that this savage custom has been prohibited 
in and about Calcutta, and considering the same reasons 
for its discontinuance would probably be held valid 
throughout the whole extent of the Company's authority, 
I positively refused my consent. The rites and supersti
tions of the Hindu religion should be allowed \vith the 
most unqualified tolerance, but a practice at which 
hurrian nature shudders I cannot permit within the limits 
of my jurisdiction, without particular instructions. I beg, 
therefore, My Lord, to be informed whether my conduct 
in this instance meets your approbation.-1 am, etc., 
M. H. Brooke, Collector, Shahabad, 28th January, 1789. 

The Government of Lord Cornwallis had no other 
alternative than to approve of the conduct of their sub
ordinate officer in the particular case but they did not 
gather courage to authorise the prevention of such 
ce:remonies by coercion. They wrote in their reply to' 
l\11\-. Brooke that they did ''not deem it advisable to 
authorise him to prevent th~ observance ~f it by coercive 
measures, or by any exeition of his official powers; as 
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the . public·. prohibition of a ceremony; authorised by t_he . 
tenets of the religion of tHe Hindu's, and from . the 
observanc'e of 'which t~ey have ne~er been restricted' by" 
the ruling· power, would in all· probability tend rathet to · 
increase than diminish their venerati~n ·for it; · and 
consequently prove the .. means . of- 'rendering . it more 

prev~lent than it is at pr~sent. '' ... , 
The Government could not stop the practice· by 

fo~ce neither did they feel . themselves s~fficiently stron~ 
to .oppose a system sanctio.ned by religio~. It; wa~ a 
trying situation for good officers' in the ~istricts·, · who 
could not exceed the instructions of the • a'uth~rities nor 
could they turn deaf to the pricking of conscience. A 
case happened in 1805 during the 'government -of' Lord 
Wellesley, similar to that in .1789. Mr. Elphinstone, a 

. Magistrate of Behar, prevented the death' of a young . 
~ido~. of twelve years and' asked for definite in.structions 
from the Government. A .move was then made by the 
G~ven1ment to ascertain legal ·opinion by referring the 
matter to the Nizainat Adalat. There. were Pandits tq · : 
advise the Adalat about the Hindu law and "one ~f thes~ 
Pandits • gave hi~ advic~. the · purport of which · IS as 
follows: 

' Women "who desire to JOin their h~sbands. in . the 
funeral pyre can do so provided they have no inf~nt 
childr~n to look after; they are not pregnant or are not 
in. 'the period of men~truation, or are ·not .minors. 'This· 
rule. applie~ to wo~en of all castes. If' a woman' having 
a~ infant child can make proper arrangements for ·the·. 
re.aring up of the child can burn herself along with· the. 
<;lead body of her husband. But it is against the Sastras 
or cm:toms to -apply drugs or intoxic~nts and to make 

. a woman' lose her senses. Before sh~ performs · con
cremation a woman .has to take ·the solemn oath a~d 

~ 

to perform some ·other ceremomes. ·If a woman 
performs the ceremony 9f' concremation then she ~njo~s 
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the company of her husband in heaven for as many years 
as there are hair on the body, i.e., for three and half 
crore of years: 

The name of the Pandit who gave this advice was 
Ghanashyam Sarma. ln reply to further er..quiries he said: 
A woman who desists from performing the ceremony 
may be taken back by her peo~le if she has not taken 
the solemn oath; but if after taking the s.olemn vow she 
refuses to burn herself then she shall have to pay heavy 
penalties, and on the performance of the purification 
ceremony after paying the penalty she may be taken 
back. G~vernment did not do anything beyond ascer
taining the views of the Pandits. Some instructions were 
sent to the officials in the light of the advice received. 
but no rules were drawn up for their guidance. The 
matter remained in this condition till 1812. Eminent 
administrators like Wellesley, Cornwallis; Barlow and 
Minto gave their support to the horrid practice for fear 
of wounding religious susceptibilities. 

Government policy defined. • 

Down to 1812 Government did not in any way 
interfere in the practice of Sati. That yea~ a magistrate· 
of Bundelkhund wrote a letter to the Registrar of the 
Nizamat Adalat on the 3rd of August. He wrote that 
he failed to stop a case of Sati in his district, and he 
was doubtful about his position in the absence of definite 
instructions from the Government. The Nizamat Adalat 
referred the matter to the Governor-General who after 
long deliberations issued a number of instru'ctions on 
the 17tH• April, 1813. The instructions followed the lin.es 
of least resistance. The legality of the practice was not 
q~estioned and only prebautions were. to be taken that 
no force was applied and that widows in certain cases, 
e.g., in pregnancy, below the age of sixteen, or having 
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infant chilcken, shou]d,·tUW be .all~wed to pe~form the 
cere·in~ny. In no case 'Shbuld a woman b~ drugged .or 
intoxicat~d or should -b~·{d:ragged into the pyre against 
her free will. , . , 

· The enquiries made by the. Nizamat Adalat elicited 
the informat~on th~t the practice ·w~s held tenaGiously 
by the H{n.dus and that they would resent very much 
any interference with an institution· which they' considered 
a part of, their religion. But in ·places. where the sense 
~f . morality . was high- the c~stom was gradually dying 
out; this was noticed in the pro~ince ·of Tirhut. · In s0111e-

· district~ the, custo~- prevailed . mai~ly -arn~~g~t . Br~hnians -
and Kayasthas but/it was 'not so common among the other 
castes .. 'The Adalat _noticed that several 'practices had ' 

_been stopp'ed by the Hind':! rulere.. , Goverrtmeni was .. 1 , 

desirous to knc~w whether . the . practice of Sati could be : \ 
-r stopped ~ithout w~unding religious fe~:lings. Th~ infor~ 

mation. obtain-ed did -not· enc~urage 'the Gpvernment to 
take any bold gtep.: in 1815 attempts were made to 
collect regular statistics and· details of cases. Police an'd 
magistrates became'· more active in _preventing forcible 
burning .. The ,Government of the Marquis of Hastings 
issued -~ series of instruction~ for . the guidance of the· 
officer~ in 1817. But these rules arid regulations were not 

~e.ufficiently eff~ctive t~ ~top the· practice. The evil 'hf!-d 
_taken deep root, and it required the' awakening of a 
strong social consciousness to eradicate the canker which 
was ~ating the very vitals'lof th.e nation. This work could , 
be unkdertaken by India~s }Vith i~flue~ce with th.e ·-': 
people: - In· t.he • absence of independe,nt Hindu·- rulers 
who c6.u1d adjust the social problems in .the light of new . 
cu.lture ,• and education the task of reformation had to be 

. undert~ken b)r 'thoughtful leaders. Ra.mmohuri. had felt 
the inhumanity of the custom; a case had occurred· in 
his -own f9-mily when tlie ~idow of his, elder brot~er 
J agamoh~n committed_ s.uicide by- burning 'herself on the 
funeral 'pyre of her dead husband i~ 181 '1 . · . 
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During his -stay in Calcutta he talked wit~ many 
friends about the ·custom and would VISit the cremation 
gro~nds to ·dissuade the intending Satis fro~ such a 
course. But he was ridiculed by the orthodox 
members of the funeral parties as they thought that he 
was trying to undermine the religious system. Ram
mohun found as his coadjutor in this humane work: 
Babu Dwarkanath T agore an influential m~mber of th<! 
Calcutta society. A petition was got up and submitted 
to the Governor-General in 1818 to take measures to 

DWARKANATH TAGORE 

• 
stop the inhuman practice. The orthodox members of 
the community had already submitted a petition to 
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withdraw the ·regulation issued by ··the Government. 
The petition sent up by the liberal party challenged the 
represenattive character of the signatories· to the .. previous 
petition. That the ·number of· the reforming party was 
increasin~ could "n.'ot be denied, 'but it is difficult t~ say· 
what ~as the ~xact position of the _parties. Th~ basis 
of the ;,rthodox movement Was that the cli~tom wa~ 
b<:>und up with the religion of the . Hindus ·and that any 
interference with it would· aff~ct considerably the 
religious ·life . of the . people. . The advisers of the 

. Government were mostly of this vie~. Rammohuri Roy 
took up the' challege and applied himself to .prove that 
although .the: practice was san'ctioned by some authorities " 
a better COUFSe of life than self-immolation W~S prescribed . 

. by other 'authorities of equal,. :if. not more . important, 
po~ition. The -method he .·employed to refute :the,. · 
fallacious arguments of the Pandits was to hold dis~· . 
cussion with the pe~plec a~d . t0 . 'publish literature on 
the subject. He had faith in the intellectual honesty of 
his people who he thought were misguided ·by the 
.int~rested · p~rties. His vast· knowledge oJ the flindu 
·SastrC\s .cleared up the mystery of the age-long J!>ractice . 
. The books he published· were in· the form ~f dialogues 
betweenan .advocat~ for and an opponent of the practice. 
The hooks were published ·originally in ·Bengali .. with a 
view . to enlighten his countrymen :abqut 'the right co~rse 
and then translated into English to :i:ri.form the Europeans 
about the sancti<;)ns behind the practice. These publ\-' ' .. 
ca.tions dispelled the· ignorance of the people and gave 
them. new ideas· t~. think about. · The first tract was pub-. 
lished · in 1818 and the second tract in Bengali in 1819 
and the English tra~slation in 1820, which was dedicated 
to the Marchioness of Hastings. Such dedication would , 
not have ·been possible · unless the Marchioness had 
shown her interest in the affairs of the helpless wido,;s. 

An . attempt was. made by the Government to 
·ascertain the effects of the regulations. A !?-umber of 

'. ' 
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Christian philanthropists urged the British Parliament to 
abolish the custom and the Directors of the East India 
Company were approached to take the necessary 'steps. 
In 1821 a Blue Book was published in which ·the history 
of the practice and the endeavours made to eradicate or 
reduce it were fully discussed. A statement appeared 
in that document regarding the number of cases in the 
different districts. A general summary of the cases 
from 1815 to 1818 : 

1815 1816 1817 1818 Total 

Division of Calcutta ... 253 289 442 544 1528 
Dacca 31 24 52 58 165 
Murshidabad 11 21 42 30 1:)4 
Patna 29 29 49 57 164 
Benares 48 65 103 137 353 
Bareilly 15 13 19 14 61 

-·---·--

387 441 707 840 2375 
-·----·· 

The statement quoted above . shows that inli~ead of 
reducing the number the .issue of the . Government 
regulations had increased the number of .cases. It was 
noticed that the practice was very. largely followed in 
the neighbourhood of Calcutta, end the two districts of 
Burdwan and Hughly were responsible for the largest 
numbers. In explaining the c~uses of such cases 
Mr. H. Oakley, Magistrate of Hughly said that in 
Calcutta there was an excess of profligacy and immorality 
of conduct and the worshippers of Kali, who indulged 
in drinking and other immoral practices considered the 
burning of Sati as a choice ~ntert~inment rather than as 
a religious act. The worship of Kali was not very 
popular in other districts and consequently the number 
of Satis in those places were comparatively small. With 
regard to the sudden rise the magistrate said that it was 
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. ' pos~ibly due to the interference. of the Government. 
The Govermrtent regulation was in a way legalising the 
practice, and people . found that the Sastras sa.nctic)~ing 
the. inhu~an practice were rec~gnis~d by the .Govern-~ 
ment. ·.The Governor-Genera1 therefore suspended e.ny 
further action. The Marquis of Hastin:gs retired i~ 1823: 
for a short tim~ Mr.· Adam acted. in.'his plcice and then 
Lord' Amherst ca.me out as Governor-General None of 
them ventured to take. a forw:~rd step. 

The evil remained in all its ugly- forrris.. In spite of 
the reg~l~tions force was. applied and the wi.dows were., 
in most cases drugged. In a. book written by ]. ·Peggs' 
entitled "The Sutte~' s Cry to 'B'ritain" published in 1828, .. 
heart-.rending tales of. many cases are given. Th~ follow- : 
ing grap~ic acc~unt gives a vivid· pictu~e: . 

'-'The use . of force by means of b~mbo~s, is,·. we 
believe, :Universal through .Bengal. It• i£1 intended to -
prevent the possibility of the widow's escape .l::om the 
fla'mes, as ~.uch an act would be thought to reflect 
indelible dis·grace on the family.'' 

. . 

.:· In• the burning of widows as p'ractised at present 
in som~ parts of Hindustan, however voluntary1 the widow·. 
may have_ been in her· determination, f~rce is employed 
in the act ,of imm6lation. After she h~s circumambulated 

· and ascended the pile, several natives leap o'n it, and 
pressing her down on' the wood, bind her with two or 
thr_ee ropes to _the corpse of her husband, and instantly 
throw over th~ two bodies, thus. bound to each other, 
several large bamboos, which /being firmly fixed t~ the 

· gr;urid ·on both sides of the pile prevent .the pos:sibility 
of her -extricating herself when the . flames reach her. 
Logs of 'wood are als.o· th~own on.-the pile, which.. is then 

·inflamed in an instant." · . • 
' I , ,.-

The scene of a Sati was witneesed by Mrs. Fanny 
Parks iri the course of her wanderin~s at 'Allahabad. The 
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story she narrated in . the interesting book she published 
in England in 1850, entitled "Wanderings of a Pilgrim 
in search of the Picturesque, during the four and twenty 
years in the East; with revelations of life in the Zenana." 
An extract from this book is given below: 

"A rich buniya, a corn chandler, whose house was 
near the gate. of our grounds, departed this life; he was 
an Hindoo. On the 7th of November, (1828), the natives 
in the hazar were making a great noise with their 
tom-toms, drums, and other discordant musical instru· 
ments, rejoicing that his widow had determined to 
perform suttee, i.e., to burn on the funeral-pile. 

"The magistrate sent for the woma.n, used every 
argument to dissuade her and offered her money. Her 

· only answer was, dashing her head on the floor, and 
saying, 'If you will not let me burn with my husband, 
I will hang myself 'in your court of justice.' The 
shastras say, 'The prayers and imprecations of a suttee 
are never uttered in vain; the great gods cannot listen 
to them unmoved.' 

"If a widow ta"uch either food or water from.the titne 
her husband expires until she a.scend the pile, sht 
cannot, by Hindu law, be burned with the body; there
fore, the magistrate kept the corpse for forty-eight hours, 
in the hope that hunger would compel the women to 
eat. Guards were set over her, but she never touched 
anything. My husband accompanied the magistrate to 
see the suttee: about 5,000 people were collected 
t_ogether on the banks of the Ganges : the pile was 
then built, and the putrid body placed upon it; the 
magistrate stationed guards to prevent the people from 
approaching it. After having bathed in the river, the 
widow lighted a brand, walked rouU:d the pile, set it on 
fir~. and then mounted· cheerfully;· th~ flame caught and 
blazed up instantly: she sat down, placing the head of 
the corpse on her lap, and repeated several times the 
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usual form,' 'Ram, Ram, suttee; Ram, Ram, ·£ilttee'; i.e:_, 
, 'God, God, I am cha~te.' 

"As the wind drove the fierce fire· upori her; sh~· 
shook her arms and' limbs as if in agony; a~ length -she 
started up and ·approached the s'ide to escape. An 
Hip.doo; one of the police ~ho had bee.n placed near the 
pile to see, she had fair play, and should not be burned .. 
by ·force, raised· his sword to strike her, and the ·poor 
wretch shrank back into the flames. The magiStrate 
seized arid ~ommitted him to prison. "I:he woman again 
approached the side of· the blazing pile, sprang fairly 
out-, and n;m into the Ganges, which was within a few 

. yards. When the cr~wd and the brothe;s of the dead 
man s~w this, they called out, 'Cut her . d<;>wn, knock : 
her on the head with a bamboo; tie 'her hands and feet, 
and throw her in again.; and rushed down to ex~cut~ 
their murderous intet)tions when the . gentlemen a~d th~ .. 
police drov~ them back.. . 

"The woman drank s0 me water, and having extirl'
- guished the fire on her garment,' said she would mount 
th~ pil~ <!gain and he burned. -

. . ·.'The magistrate plac~d his hand on her sh~ulde~· 
{which' rendered h~r impute), and ·said, 'By your. own 
iaw, having' once quitted. the pile you cannot ascend· 
again; i forbid it. You are now. an outcast from the 
Hindoos, but I will take charge of you, the Co!llpany will 
protect you and you wilL never want food or clothing.'. 

"He then sent her, in a palanquin, under a gu'ard, to 
the hospital. The crowd made way, shrinking from her 
with signs of. horror, but returned peaceably . to their 
homes; the Hindoos .annoyed at her escape,· ai).d the 
Mussalmans s'aying, 'It was .better _that she should ~sc~pe," 
but it is a pity we should have lost the tamasha 

. {amusement) of seeing her burnt to death.' • 

. ' "Had not the magistrate .and the English gentlemen 
been presei).t, the.Hindoos would have cut her down when 
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she attempted to quit the fire; or had she leapt out, 
would have thrown her in again, and have said, 'She 
performed ~uttee of her own accord, how could We make 
her?. It was the will of God.' As a specimen of their 
religion the woman said, 'I have transmigrated six times, 
and have been burned six times with six different 

I 

husbands; if I do not burn the seventh time, it will prove 
unlucky for me.' 'What good will burning do you'? 
a.sked a bystander. She replied, "The women of my 
husband's family haye all been suttees, why should l 
bring disgrace upon them? I shall go to heaven, and 
afterwards reappear on earth, and married to a very 
rich man, She was about twenty or twenty-five years 
of age, and possessed of some property, for the sake of 
which her relatives wished to put her out of the world." 

The writer says that the Sati took place on the banks 
of the Ganges, under the Bund between the Fort a.nd Raj 
Ghat, a spot reckoned very· holy and ·fortunate for the 
performan.ce of the rite. The woman had a. house and 
about 800 rupees which the brothers of her deceased 
husband were anxious -to obtain for themselves. Mrs. 
Parks states that she saw similar incidents in th~ vicinity 
of Calcutta and people would run to see the tamasha. 
People had no consciousness that the case was one of 
murder and by witnessing it they were but abetting it. 
On the other hand, the orthodox Hindoos considered a 
Sati who burned herself as an honour to the community. 

Rammohun Roy and the Sati. 

It has already been mentioned that Rammohun Roy 
was·so oppressed with the sense of pain at the inhuman 
practice of the burning of widows that he used to visit 
tht: cremation grounds to argue with the parties and to 
prevent such deeds, if possible. A vetition was sent to 
the Government in I 8 I 8 asking for measures against the 
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practiee and it is believed that Rammohun · had a· hand 
in drafting · it. It was signed · by a . large · humber ·of 
respe~table people of Calcutta and drew the attenti~n ol 
the Government to the horrible state of things c~mieded 
with the · pract;ce as 1s' found from , the following 
passage: 

'··you~ petitioners are fully aware from thei~ own 
knowledge or from the authority of cre.dible eye"witnesses 
i:hat cases h·a.ve f;equently occurred when women. have. 
b~en induced by tl;le persuasions. of . their next . heirs, 
interested in. their dest~uction, td burn them~el~es on. the 
funera~ pileof their hu~bands; that others 'who have b~en 
induced' by· f~ar to retr~ct a resoluti~n rashly expr~ss~d 
in th~ 'first mom~nt~ of·' grief. of ,burning. with their 
deceased liusbrmds have been forced hpon the pil~ and 

\ there bound with ropes, and ~ressed .with green ba~boos 
iuitil consumed with _i:he flames; that some, after flying 
from the .flame, have been earried back •by their 'relations· 
imd burnt to d~ath. All these instances, ypur petitioners 
humbly submit are ~urders accorqing to every Shastra; 
as well as to the. comrrlon sense of all nations.'' 

The·.:.· same year Rammoh•m published his ·first tract,. 
It was. in the .form of a conference between an advocate 
for and an opponent of the practice ·of widow-burning; 
Rammohun Roy took his st~nd upon the Sastras which 
the Hindus 'mai~ly relied ~upon. He felt that. there W~S 
no other' method of convincing· the people of i:he illegality 
of the practice except the citation of Sastras, but he ex
plained that every Sastra did not ~assess equal authority. 
The custom of widow-burning wa; sanctioned by Harit, 
Angira and othe;s, but Rammohun a:r:guec;l on the authority' 
of Vrihaspati that· the opinion of Manu _was superior to 
that of any other : ; 'Whatever law is contrary to the 
law of Manu is not commendable." The Vedas aT~o 
have shown preference for Manu. In case of confli<;:t 
between Manu ~nd ~ny other authority the former should· 

' . 
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be respected. Harit and others have, no doubt, prescribed 
concremation but Manu has laid down the living of a pure 
and austere life after the death of husband. The advocate. 
of widow-burning argues that to live the life of an 
ascetic was merely an alternative, but in the view of 
the opponent the t~o things we~;e contradictory of each 
other and they could not be alternatives; concremation 
was inconsistent with living as an ascetic. The practice 
o{ concremation comes ~ut of the desire to enjoy a 
comfortable life after death. The desire of future 
fruition is inferior to the faith in God which leads to 
abso~ption in one thing and it is written in the Katho
panishad that "He who for the sake of reward practices 
rites is dashed away from the enjoyment of eternal 
beatitude." This is also taught" in the Bhagavad Gita, 
which is considered as the essence of all the Smritis. 

In reply to the argument that if the Sastras pres
cribing concremation were not to be followed then these 
Sastras must be teaching deception, Rammohun says 
there is no deception: "The object of these passages 
is declared. As men have various dispositions, those 
whose minds are enveloped in desire, passion and 
cupidity, have no inclination for the disinterested wor
ship of the Supreme Being. If they had no Sastras of 
rewards, they would at once throw aside all Sastras, and 
would follow their several inclinations, like elephants 
unguided by. the hook. In order to restrain such persons 
from only being led by their inclinations, the Sastra 
prescribes various ceremonies.'' Here we find the 
~ynthetic mind of Rammohun working. He did not 
condemn any practice outright but tried to understand 

' its application in special circumstances. He cited the 
passage from the Upanishad regarding the comparative 
value of knowledge and rites: "Knowledge and rites 
together offer themselves to everyman. The wise man 
considers which of these two is the better and which the 
worse. By reflecting, he becomes convinced of the 
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; superiority of the former; despises rites, ·a:nd hikes refuge 
in knowle_dge. ;-.And the-,ur.J.lea~ned;.for .the 'sake of bodily 
gratifications, has re.course t~ the perfo~~a'nce of tites;"· 

·Those who perform. rites for ·the sake of rewards retuih .· 
to: the . world and cannot . obtain ~bsorption, ~s· has'. been 
said in the Bhagavad. Gita. 

~ ·· T:he' ad~oiate for Sati then may t~ke. l{is starid' 
behind .the' 'lotlg-Sta~ding tr~dition :of the . race; The 
~ust~~· ho~evei old it .m:ight be,, could n6t justify\ qh ,. 
i~Illoral act.. Moreover, the binding. qfthe widoW .to t~e .. · 

·pile ·'was. against the· Sastra which prescribed that •a 
widow. a.fter · . takipg -the SU,nk,alpa · (resolu'tion) r ~ho.ui!ii' '· 
asc~:ndthe b{lrning pile.·. But in practice; she. was -ti~d. 
. to the pile bePore the pile was on fir~'. This was ·n:othin'g'. · 
else' · but fem:ale ~urdcr. ;;.~ 'ln' 'th~se·~ Sastras' '' ~uch. '· 

' female mu:rd~r is altogether forbidd~rL . And Te~sbn al~o > 

declares, that to bind. down a 'woma~ fo~ her: destruttibn, ... 
holding out to her the inducemehf of heavenly re\\rard~; 

. ··is a most sinfulactY. Her~ Ramm'?hun co~binesr~~sg~- : .. 
with Sastric sanction. The advocate Urges coii.creination '' :. 
~n· th~ gm'und. th~t other~i~e the 'widow -m:ight g~ ·,i'~t~a~ .. ' 

'The dallg-~r· of :going astray exists. also "in the. lifectinie. 
ofhusba~d; to avoid thi~ danger he ~~~ys:\ ','Controfalohe 
canndt restrain:: ·from ~vii th~ughts, ~ords, and ad~on~; 
but the ·s~gg~~tions. of wisdo~ ~rid the fear 6£ God ~~y 
c~use both ina~ .;_nd .w~man· to abstain from sin. Both 
th_e,~Sastr~s ·a:nd experien~e 'sh~w· thi~:" : ' 

Rammohun was not' a believer -in mere. Sq.stra unless 
th~t ~as . verified. by experie11ce. ·When· exp~;ience 

· ~rbves the truth ~f Sastra. it becomes acceptable .. It was 
his fi:rm faith that':' l~Y forsaking prej~dices and reflecti:r:g 
on the Sas~ni, ~hat. is really c~ntormable ·:to its precepts 
may be. perceived, and the evils. arid disgrac~ _brought. on 
tiii~ country by· the ·cri~e of female' murder will cease.··:· 

... - .,~ I . . . 

Rammohun carried· on his propaganda . against · the 
Sati in' 1l:iis second tract published in, 1819. · He· examined 

,.· 

6 
' ' . 
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every argument in detail with the help of authorities and 
ruthlessly criticised the advocates of the inhuman 
practice: ''Female murder, murder of a Brahman, parri
cide and similar heinous crimes, cannot be reckoned 
amongst pious acts by alleging the custom of the 
country in their favour; by such customs rather the 

'country in which they exist is itself condemned.'' He 
condemned the 'practice in strong languase: "The 
practice, therefore, of forcibly tying down women 
to the pile, and burning them to death, is inco'n
<.istent with the Sastras, and highly sinful. It is of 
no consequence to affirm, that this is customary in any 
particular country-if it were universally practised, the 
murders would still be criminal. The pretence that may 
be followed in matters where no particular rules are 
pre~cribed in the Sastras, is not to be justified by the 
practice of a few." 

The advocates alleged that the people became res
pectable by the practice of Sati. Rammohun's answer 
was: "Respectability and want of respectabili_ty, depend 
upon the acts of men. If people of this province, who have 
been constantly guilty of the wilful murder of women 
by tying them to the pile in . which they are burnt, are 
to be reckoned among the respectable, then why should 
not the inhabitants of mountains an~ forests he also 
reckoned good, who' perpetrate murder for the sake of 
livelihood: or to pr~pitiate their crud deities." 

The arguments of the advocates are summed up 
m . the following passage : 

"That women are by nature of inferior understand
ing, without resolution, unworthy. of trust, subject to 
passions, and void of various knowledge; thev, accord
ing to the precepts of the Sastra, are not a.llowed to 
~arry again after the demise of their husbands, and 
comsequently despair at once of a.U worldly pleasure; 
hen~e it is evident that death to these unfortunate widows 
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' 
·is preferable to exisfence; for. the ·great difficulty which 
a. widow rriay experie~ce by living a pu;ely ascetic life,. 
~s prescribed b~ ~he Sastnis, is obvio:U~; therefore, if she 

. do riot perform coricremation, it' is probable that she 
may be guilty of such acts' as may b:t:ing disgrace ''\lpon 
her paternal relations, and those that may be cohnected 
with her husba~d. lJnder these: circumstances, we 
instruct them from their . early life in ' the idea of Con-. 

·_·. cr,ema.tion, holding ·out t~ -them heavenly e~joyments in 
. 'co'mpany with their h:usbands, .. a~ 'well as the beatitude 

of their relations, bc;>th by birth· and marriage,' and their 
rep~t~tion i~ this· world. .Fr~m this ~any of them, o'n 
the death of their husbands, be~ome desi~ous of accom~ 
panying them; but to re~ove every chance of. their tryi~g 
to es~ape from t~e. bla:z;ing fire, i.n burning i:hem ·we first 
tie them, to the pile." · . • ·. ; , · 

. Rammoh'un . had' lea~nt to. respe~t women arid •could 
, not tolerate th;e 'condemnation of tlie. sex .. His reply to 

the arguments quoted abov~ ~as a noble defence worthy 
of the best ·champion O,f the · rights of . women. The 
pase.age is -rather long but it deserves to he quoted in r 

full: • . 1 

"The .reason you have· ~ow· assigned' for buri'ti~g 
widows ali~e is indeed your, true m~tive, as we are well 
aware; but the faults which you. haye · imputed- to 

, women are not planted in their constitution by nature; 
ft would be, therefore, gros;ly criminal to 'condemrt'that 
sex to death. merely fron~ precaution·. By ·ascribing to 
them all sorts of ,improper conduct, 'you have indeed 
successfully p-ersuaded the Hindoo community to look 
down upon them as contemptible and mischievous crea
tures, whence they have been· subjected to ·constant 
miseries. I have, therefore, t~ offer a few remarks on 
.this' head~: . . . ~,: 

I . 

''Women are in general inferior t6 men m bodily 
strength and energy co~sequentl;~ the male part of the 
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community, taking advantage of their corporeal weak
ness, have denied to them those excellent merits that 
they are entitled to by nature, and afterwards they are 
apt to say that women are. naturally incapable of acquir" 
ing those merits. But if we give the subject cdnsidera
tion, we may easily ascertain whether or not your 
accusation against them is consistent with justice. As to 
their inferiority in point of understanding, when did you 
ever afford them a fair opportunity of ·exhibiting their 
natural capacity? How then can you accuse him of the 
want of understanding? lf, after instruction in know
ledge and wisdom, a person cannot comprehend or 
retain what has been •taught him, we may consider him 
as deficient; but as you keep women generally void of 
education and acquirements, you cannot, therefore, in 
justice pronounce on their inferiority. On the contrary, 
Lila~ati, Bhanumati, the wife of the prince of Karnat, 
and that of Kalidasa, are celebrated for their thorough 
knowledge of all the Sastras: moreover in the Vrihad-' 
aranyaka Upanishad of the Y ajur Veda it is dearly 
stated that Y ajnavalka imparted. divine knowledge of 
the most difficult nature to his wife Maitreyi, -.vho was 
able to follow and completely attain it ! 

''Secondly, You charge the women with want of 
resolution, at whic.h I feel exceedingly surprised: for we 
constantly perceive in a country where name of death 
makes the male shudder, that the female from her firm
ness of mind offers to burn with the corpse of her deceased 
husband; and you accuse those. women of deficiency in 
point of resolution. 

"Thirdly, With regard to their trustworthiness, let 
us look minutely into the conduct of both sexes, and we 
may be enabled to ascertain which of them is the most . 
frequently guilty of b~traying' friends. If we enumerate 
such women in each valage or town as have been 
deceived by men, and such men as have been betrayed 
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by women, .I pr~sume .th~ ilu~b~r of deceived women 
could be found te~ · ti~~s greater than .that of' betrayed 
men. M~n· a;~; in general able. t~ read and write;' ;;tnd 
manage public ~ffairs, ·by which means ·they easily 'pro
ml!lgate such faul!s as women. q·cca.si~nally commit, but 
never consider as ~rimi~al the. misconduCt, of. men 

'towards women. One fault.' they ha~e •. it must be 
. ;;tcknowledged; which is by ~ohsideri!lg others as equally, 

, . • void of duplicity as the~selves, to give their COI).fidence 
·' too .readily, hom ;vhi~h .they suffer much misery, even 

'so ·far that' some of them are' misled to suffer themselves 
to be bu'rn~~d to death. 

"ln. the fourth pld~~ • . with respe~t to their subjection 
to the passions this inay be judged. of by the ctistom of 
marriage as to ~the .respective sexes;· for one man rnav 
marry two_._or three, som~times even ten wives and 
upWards;. while a woman, who marries but on.'e .husband~ 
desires at his d<?ath to follow him, for.saking all worldly 
enjoyme!lts; or to rem~in l~ading th~ . austere life of an 
ascetic. 

J • ~ • \ 

"Filthly, The, ~ccusaiiori ;f' their want of _virtuous 
kno_wledge is an injustice: Observe what p~in, what. 
slighting, · what. -c~ntempts, and what afflictions . their 
virtue enabies them to support: How ma~lY Kulin Brah
ma~.s are there ~lio' marry. ten or fifteen wives for the 
sake o( money' ' that never s~e the greater number of 
them·' after the· day o( ~arri~ge, . and ~isi~ others only 
thr.ee or four times in the course· of their life. Still 
amongst· i:hose w~men, most, ev~n without seeing· or 
receiVIng any support, hom their husbands, living · 

.. . .. I . 

dependent on their fathers or brothers, and ~uffering 
much distress,· c~ntinue' to preserve their virtue: . and 
when Brahmans,, or those 9f th~r tribes, briri'g their wives 
to live with them what misery do the ~omen: not ·su:ffer? 
At marriage· the wife is .recognised as half of her husband, 
but in ·after-conduct they are. treated ~~rse than iderior 

· •• I 
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animals. For the woman is-e~ployed to do the work of 
a slave in the house, such as, i~ her turn, to clean the 
place very early in the _ morning, whether cold or wet, 
to scour the dishes, to wash the floor, to cook night 
and day, to prepare and serve food for her husband, 

- father, mother-in-law, sisters-in-law, brothers-in-law, and 
friends and connections (for amongst Hindoos more than ' 
in other tribes relations long reside together, and on 
this account quarrels are more common amongst brothers 
respecting their worldly affairs). If in the preparation or 
serving of the victuals they commit the smallest fault, 
what insult do they not receive from their husband, 
their mother-in-law, and the younger brothers of their 
husband? After all the male part of the family have 
satisfied themselves, the women content themselves with 
what may be left, whether sufficient in quantity or not. 
Where Brahmans or Kayasthas are not wealthy, their 
women are obliged to attend to their cows, and to prepare 
the cow-dung for firing. In the afternoon they fetch 
w~ter from the river . or tank, and at night perform the 
office of menial servants in making the beds. In case 
of any fault or omission in the performance 9f those 1 

labours they receive injurious treatment. Should the 
husb~nd acquire }Vealth, he indulges in criminal amour~ 
to her perfect knowledge and almost under her eyes, 
and does not see her perhaps once a month. As long 
as the husband is poor, she suffers every kind of trouble, 
and when becomes rich, she is altogether heart-broken. 
All this pain and affliction their virtue alone enables 
them to support. ,Where a husband 1:akes two or three 
wives to live with him) they are subjected to mental 
miseries and constant quarrels. Even this distressed 
situation they virtually endure. Sometimes it happens 
that the huslta.nd. from a preference for one of his wives_, 
behaves cruelly to another. Amongst the lower dasses, 
and those even of the better class who have not associated 
with good company, the wife, on the slightest fault, or 
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even on bare suspicion. of her misconduct, is chastised 
as a . thief. Respect . ·to virtue · and their reputation 

. generally makes, them forgive even this tre~t~erit. 'If 
unable to bear such.' cruel usage: a: wife leav~s 'her luist . 
band's 'house to live separately from him,. then the 
in.fluence of the husband with the· m~gisterial authority _is . 

. generally sufficient to place her agai~ in. his hands'; when, 
. ' in revenge for h'er quitting ,him, he 'seizes every pretext 

. t~ tmment her in various ways, and some ti~es even p~ts 
her privately to death._ 'These ar~ factJ occun;ing .every 

.. day, and not to he. denied. What !/lament is, that see
ing the woman thus dependent and exposed to e'very 
mi'sery, you feel for them no 'co~ passion,· that .. might 
exempt them' from b~ing tied down and blirn~ to death.'~ 

In his .conve;satitms and in his rel~tions )Vith · his· 
. people Hammo_hun Roy used always to refer to women 
- with highest respect -and tried his best to irriprove their · 
. cond~tion. He. upheld the rights of· women •against• the 
.· common prejudices of his countrymen and fo'r this rioble 

work he was in risk of his life. In. order 'to continue 
the subject W~ deviat; from the plan' of narrating the I . 

inc:;identi' of his life in chronological md~r !:ind g~ve a ' 
connected ac-ccillnt of the movements leading t6, the final· 

. ahblitio11. 'of the eviL .. 

.-
Lord W:illiam Bentin~k. 

The cruel Cl!Stom of burning·. 'the widows h.~d the 
sanction of antiquity arid the, approbation of the Hindu· 
people. Th~ alien rulers .did not ve~ture to tou~h it 
lest ther~by they. incurred the displea~ure· of the Hindus 
an.d stood. the chance of losing their r.evenue and empire, 
The _custom co.uld have· been .. stopped if the. Nizamat 
Adalat had given rulings on the lines indicated by Ram- · 
~~h~n Roy. No ~pecial legislation ·.would· have been 
necessary in that case .. B~t the judici<;~ry depended upon 
.their' Pandits for the interpr~tation of ·law and the-legal 
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advisers were orthodox people. The regulations issued 
by the Government of the Marquis of Hastings had the 
desired effect in some districts but in many places the 
Hindus increased their efforts to defend their practice by 
adding to the number of the cases. The Government cir
cular had its reaction upon the orthodox community; Ram
mohun Roy was virulently attacked and he was con
sidered an outcaste. The Government was taken aback 
by this sudden outburst of feelings. Lord Hastings had 
a desire to put his instruction~ in the form of a definite 
code but the agitation of the people stood in his way. 
His successors also did not feel encouraged to legislate 
upon the matter. Lord Minto had ordered in 1813 that 
information of an intended Sati had to be given to the 
nearest magistrate and his consent had to be taken 
before 'the performance of the rite. What prudent 
Governors did not venture to undertake that was accom
plished by a bold sympathetic EngJishman. 

Lord William Bentinck was Governor of Madras 
from 1803 to 1807 but he was removed from his office 
on account of his failure to. suppress the Mutiny at 
Vellore. He 'came back to India as the CJovernor
General in 1828. He was a conscientious man and felt 
it his duty, to promote the welfare of the Indians. On 
his arrival in India he undertook <m enquiry into the 
practice of Sati and on the basis of the information 
received he resolved to put a stop to the· cruel system 
with an iron hand. He consulted many eminent persons 
including the Marquis of Hastings. In reply to his 
enquiry the late Governor-General wrote: 

"The subject whi~h you wish to discuss is one which 
must interest one's feelings· most deeply, but it is one 
of most extreme nicety when I mention that in one of 
the years during my administration of government in 
India above 800 widows sacrificed themselves within the 
Provinces comprised in the Presidency .of Bengal, to 
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•· 
. whic"h' number ·I very much suspect that very many not 
• notified to i:he ma:~istrat~s shopJd 'be added. l will hope 
• to have ·.credit for being :acutely E:ensible to such· 

an outrage agai~st humanity' ' At the S3.me time I was 
aware how ~uch danger might attend the endeav~uring 
to euppress forcibly a practice so rooted in the religious 
:belief of:tqe natives .. No men of low caste are admitted 
·into the ranks of the Bengal Army. 'rhe(efote the whole 
of the formidable body must be, regarded as blindly 
partial t0 a custom which they ~onsid~r as ··equally·. ' 
referrible to~ family honour and to points of ·faith. 'To . 
attempt th~ ex-tinction of the horrid superstition without 
being supported in the pr~cedure4 by a 're~l concurrence . 
~n the part' of' th~. arrny would 'be distinctly perilous. 
I have 'no scruple to say that I did .believe· I .could have 
carried with me the assent. of ~he army . towards such' 

- •. • J 

an object.' That persuasion, however, •ar9se from cir-·.· 
1 cumstances . which gave me peculiar influence over 
NativeT roops. ". . . . 

·- Similar ~iews w~re expressed by Lord A~herst who : 
shrank from a bold step lest thereby, the. native troops 
might Ioee . their confidence in the good' faith ~f the 
Government and produce ·a situation which the Govern-' 
ment ·might not be able- ·to control. ·The fear of a 
popular rising and a rrmtiny among the. tr~ops deterred 
them from 'eradicating the evil which ev"ery one felt as 

'inhuman. 'Lord William Bentinck a.scertained the views 
of the , officers .. ~egarding the ·attitude 0 f the troops. 1A 
confidential letter was addressed to, ·foity-riine officers 
who w~re likely to give the best informati~m and who 
·We~e in to.~ch with. the Indian troops. The replies 
r~ceived were very encouraging; twenty-four ~fficers 

, supported the. idea of immediate supression by the 
', Government, t'\Arelve supported a~bolii:ion but were not 
\in Javour. of direct Government action,- eight. advoc~ted 
1abolitibn. by th~ interferen,ce of magistrates, w}.lile only 
ave were (\pposed to an.y inte.rfere~ce with the. pract-ice~ 

I I 
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" TheE:e replies, however, assured the Government that 
there was no fear of a rising of the troops, and therefore 
the objection of the previous rulers did not hold good. 
As regards popular discontent Lord William Bentinck 
began to sound the leading men. 

The propaganda of Rammohun Roy had done some 
good. In his despatch of Augm:.t 15, 1822, Lord 
Hastings attached great importance to the movement for 
reforms at the instance of the people themE.elves when 
he wrote: ''his lordship in council does not despair 
of the best effects resulting from the free discussion of 
the matter by the people th.emEelves, independently of 
European influence and interposition.'' He expected 
that by this means the sentiments of the people would ' 
gradually change and the custom would die a natural 
death. Bishop Heber recorded in his journal in 1824, 
on the information ·supplied to him by Dr. Marshman 
of the Baptist Mission-"the Brahmans have no longer 
the power and popularity which they had whfn he first 
remembers India, and among the laity many powerful 
and wealthy persons agree, and publicly' express their 
agreement, with Rammohun Roy in reprob~ting the 
custom, which is now well known to be not commanded 
by any of the Hindu sacred books, though some of them 
speak of it as a meritorious sacrifice." The statistics .. of 
the cases as given in the next page show that there was 
a gradual falling off in the number. 

The rate of gradual decline was not steady and 
at times the number of cases suddenly increased. The 
judges of the Nizamat Adalat had expressed their view. 
that no coercion should be adopted by the Government. 
But they· changed their opinion. Ia 1826, two judges 
of the Adalat insisted on immediate and entire prohibi
tion, but the Co~.ncil were not prepared to take such a 
hasty step. They were willing to prohibit the practice in 
the districts where the regulations were not in force 
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ASTNfEMENT OF THE CASES OF SATJ 

• - F::Om /819 to 182B.-
, 

Division NuMBER .oF CASES IN THE YEAR 

1819, 1820, 1_821' ',1822, 1823, 1824,· 1825, 1826, 1&27, ·1828 -. 
Calcutt~ .- ·- 421 370 391 328 340 373 398 324 337 308 

· Dacca. I ·55 51 52 45 Ao 40 101. 65 49. 47 - I. 

Murihidabad - 25 . 21 -12 22 13 1.4 21 8 _t 9 10 
- • I. 

Patna - - - '40 ·42 69 70 49 59 47 65 55 ,55 
0 • 

. Benare~ ' 92 . '93 104 '102 121 76 55 48 49' 33 - - - - " .. 
Ba~eilly' :: - 17 20 15 16 IQ 10 17 ·. 8 18 '. 10 

. 650. 597 654 583 575 . 572 639. 518 517 463 
.•_ '~ 

' ,I 
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Lord Amherst was on the 'other hand averse to total 
~'-lppression and desired to wait a few years more for the 
public opinion to grow. The insistent request of the 
judges for legislation did- not receive the approbation 
of Lord Amherst who was looking up to the time when 
as a result of the general instruction and the exertions 
of the local officers the barbarous rite would be extin
guished at no distant date. On the as;umption of 
powers by Lord William Bentinck the judges definitely 

I 

asked for immediate abolition. There was one dissentient 
in 1828, but the next year all the five judges unani
mom:ly urged the permanent suppression. Their opinion 
was s:hared by most of the re~.ponsible officers of the 
Government. There was no means of ascertaining the 
opinion of the Indian public as there was no represen
tative institution then in existence. ·Lord Bentinck had 
heard of Rammohun Roy as the greatest advocate of 
abolition. He sent for him for advice. There is an 
intereE:ting story about the invitation to Rammohun, 
which was narrated by the Rev. Dr. K. S. MacDonald, 
then Principal of the General Assembly's Institution, at 
a meeting in 1879, on the information suppli&d to him 
by Ananda Chandra Basu, the oldest pupil then living of 
Rammohun: 

·'Lord William Bentinck, the Governor-General, on 
hearing that he would receive considerable help from 
the Rajah in suppressing the pernicious custom of widow
burning, sent one of his aides-de-camp to him expressing 
his desire to see him. To this the Rajah replied, "l 
have now given up all worldly avocati~ns, and am 
engaged in religious culture and in the investigation of 
truth. Kindly express my humble respects to the 
Govem.or-General and inform him that I have no inclina
tion to appear before his august presence, and therefore 
I hope that he will kindly pardon me.'' These words 
the aide-de-camp conveyed to the Governor-General, 
who· enquired, "What did you say to Rammohun Roy?" 
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·The. aide,.de-camp replied, "I • told,- him that Lord 
William Bentinck,-, the' Gqverrwr~Gweral, would . be 
pleased to :~ee- him." The Governor-General aris~ered: 
"Go back and tell him agai~ that Mr. William Benti~ck-

. will be highly obliged to him if he will 'kindly s~e him 
once." This the. aide-de•c~mp did and Rammohun- Roy 
could no longer ref~se the lhgent arid ·polite request of 
his lordship." 

, Th'e incidel:lt shows that- Rammohun -Roy did .not 
fed Battered at the invitation ~~ ,see tpe Go':ern:or· 
General, and that he was not a.nxious to 'be. in touch.-_ 
with the- .officials. But Lord William . Be~tinck appry~ 
ciated· the services rendered by this great refontier a~d · 
held him in great respect.· Bec3.use of the value- he:· 
a.tta·ched to his opinion he wanted~ to meet him·. as a 'man ' 
to. another ~an and not as the high a~thority in i~dia: 

. This is __ an indic~tion of his genuine ·desire ·to promote 
the welfare of ~he people. Al;)out this interview .the India_ 
Gazette of july 27; 1829, noted: 

·. - - ' I' ' . 
·-·~n eminent p.ative philanthropist who has lor{g 

take'n th.e 'lead of his couri.trymen on this great question ·_ 
has ,been encouraged to submit his views of it in a 
wr{tteh' form, and has been subseq~~ntly honoured with
a:n audience by the Gove~nor-General, who, we learn, 
has expressed his anxiou~ -desire to_ put an. end to _a 
~ustom. constituti~g so foul a blot." 

' The ne~s that the Governor-Gene,ral ;as' bent 'up6I]
~uppressing .the practice c~eated a consternation· in the 
_orthod~x community. The·. Samachar- Chandrika con
sidered this as a bad. news ~nd requeste~ Lord William. 
Bentinck , not to interfere with a fpractice sanctioned by 

'r_eligio:n .. _ The advocates of .the system tried to represent 
that the evidence and opinion of Rammohun_ Roy could 
not be accepted as authoritative .as he · bad' renounced-

"his faith in the Hindu r~ligion and usages. _ But there
were still a n,umber of Hindus who ~ave full support 
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to the work of Rammohun. There was a learned 
Brahman named Gaurisankar Tarkavagis who edited a 
paper entitled Sambad Bhaskar. He wrote in his paper 
in 18~9 that he attended a meeting in the Government 
House, and there he- spoke against the practice of Sati in 
the presence of five to.six thousand persons. He thorough
ly identified himself with the programme of Rammohun 
Roy. The Hindu community was' thus divided into two 
camps, the party of Rammohun and those against him. 
Rammohun Roy took up his stand on the ground that 
the practice was not sanctioned by the Sastras, specially 
the best Sastras, and even those Sastras which sanctioned 
the practice did not prescribe any use of force which 
was the usual method adopted. . 

Lord William Bentinck felt sufficiently strong to stop 
the practice because he was convinced of the iniquity 
as explained to him by Rammohun Roy, in whose 
scholarship he had implicit faith. When he had 
thoroughly prepared his ground Bentinck submitted his 
proposal to the C~uncil in perfect confidence of the 
expediency and safety of the' abolition. The Governor
General wrote out a long Minute on Novembe; 8, 1829. 
Extracts from the Minute are given below in view of the 
importance of the subject: 

''.Whether the question is to continue or to dis
continue the practice of Sati, the decision is equally 
wrrounded by an awful responsibility. To consent to 
the consignment year after year of hundreds of innocent 
victims to a cruel and untimely end when th~ power 
exists of pre1'enting it is a predicament which no" con
science can contempl~te without horror. But, on the 
other hand, if heretofore received opinions are to be 
considered of any value, to put to hazard by a contra~y 
course the very safety of the British Empire in India, 
and to extinguish at once all hopes of those great im: 
provements-affecting the condition not of hundreds and 
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.. . ' . / . 
. .thousands but of millions-whi~h can only. be expected 
fr-om the conti~uimce of our supremacY-, i~ an alternative 
which even in the light of humanity itseif ~ay be con
sidered as a stiil greater . evil. It is upon this. first and 
highest consideratio~ alone, the good ~f mankind, that 
the . tolerance -of this inhuman and · i~pious · rite 'can >ii]- . · 
my opinion . be justified on the part of the Government 
of a civilised nation. While the sol~tion of·. this: ques-

. tion_ is appalling from_ the unparalleled· magnit~de. of·. its 
possible re~mlts," the. considerations belonging. to ·it-~ are 
such as to. ~ake even the stoutest mind ·distrust its deci" 
siQn. On the one 'hand; Religibn, Humanity, under the 
most a~palling. form, as well a~ ~a:nity and ~rn:bition:_ 
{n .'short, all the· pow~rful influences o"ver. the human 
heart.:_are arr~yed to bias and mislead· the ·judgment 
On the· other· side, ·the sa~.ctio~ of countl~ss ages, th~ 
example of all the Mussul~an '-conquer6rs: th;; una~im~tts. 

. ·, • . I . . 

concurrence iil the same policy_ of- ou'r own most able. 
rulers,' tog~ther . with . the universal. ve~erati~n ~f . the 
people, seem 'auth-oritatively to forbid, both to f~-eli~g 
and to. re~son, any intederen~e in' the' 'exetdse of th~ir 

'natural ~rerogative. 'In venturing· tb be the first ,-to 
deviate from this pr~ctice it bec~mes me, to sli6~ that 

·.nothing has bee~ yielded to . feeling', . but that rea:~o~. 
and reason· alone, has governed the 'deci~i~ri. 

* . * * ·, *. * * 
':Prudenq~ and self-interest·· ~oulci -counsel me·: to ·· 
tread in the foot-steps ~f my· predecessors. But ,in' a 
c<i"Ee of such momentous importance to hu·rrianity and 
ci~ilis~tion that man must be reckless of' "n his prese'nt 
or future happiness who could listen to the dictates of 
so_ wic,ked and. selfish a policy. With the firm undoubt'
ing conviction entertained upon' this question; 'I should 
be guilty of little short of multiplied m~rder -if I could 
hesitate in the performance of this . s<;>lemn obligation. I 
have been already stung with this feeling. Every day's 
delay · a?ds a vi~ti~ to the dreadful .li~t. which· might 
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perhaps have been prevented by a more early submission 
of the present question. But during the whole of the 
present year much public agitation has been excited, 
and when discontent is abroad, when exaggerations of 
all kinds are busily circulated, and when the native army 
have been under a degree of alarm lest their allow
a.nces shoul<'l suffer with that of their European officers. 
it would have been unwise to give a handle to artful 
and designing enemies to disturb the public peace. 

* * * * ·* * :·I .think it will clearly appear from the perusal of 
the documents annexed to this Minute, and from the 
facts which I shall have to adduce, that the passive sub
mission of the people to the influence and power beyond 
the law-which in fact and practically may be and is 
often exercised without opposition by every public 
officer-is so great that the wppression ~f the rite would 
be completely effected ·by a tacit sanction alone on the 
part of Government. This mode of extinguishing it has 
been recommended by many of thos.e whose advice has 
been asked; and no doubt this in se:veral respects might 
be a preferable course, as being equally effect~al while· 
more silent, not exciting the alarm which might possibiy 
come from a public enactment, and from which in case 
of failure it would be easy to retreat w~th less incon
venience and without any compromise of character. 
But this course is clearly not open to the Government. 
bound by Parliament to rule by law and not by their 
good pleasure. Under the present position of the 
British Empire, moreover, it may be fairly do.ubted if 
any such underhand proceeding would be really good 
policy. When we had powerful neighbours and had 
greater reason to doubt our own security, expediency 
might recommend an indirect and more cautious pro
ceeding, but now that we are supreme my opinion is 
decidedly in favour of an open, ·avowed and general 
prohibition, resting altogether upon the moral goodness 
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'at the ~ct ;a~cr~ur:'"P6wer t~: inf~tcc{it.; ~·nd;s0 ~d~fideci. 
is my . fe,'eiing agai~st: any half-tn~~sur~s th~t ·w~~e ·I d~t. 
'2c-iwinced of.'. l:he< safety . of" total .. abdlitio:ri ~ l ~ertairiiy 

v should. ha:~~ . advised the cess~tion of . all inte~f~rence .'.; 
. . . . · .. ~ .... ,... - - . .. . 

,,·*· * r*- * * *' 
" .· . 1 .. : :; ' . .. . . . . . ' '.. . . . . -.. ~ ,J. . -~ . ) 

. . After. carefully examining t~e · ·opinion ~of :Horace. 
Wilson he referred to R.'aciunohun R~:Y': ,··· ;' ·:~ ··.. . -'~ · ··. 

. ~ ; v. '"::-_.. . . . . ""· . ' ·.. . .' . .. . ' . ',~- ""'.'. \" ·) .~.- ~"\. ·. ) 7', 

·:Mr. Wilson thinks. that' the· attempt to -put dow•'~; 
J o • •• • I • ~ • • > • • ~ ~' • ~ 

~ .the practice will inspire. extensive .dissatisfaction.··.J a,gree 
Cllw iii' : t~_is- opii1ion, ·. H~ -thinks :t}iat *·succe~s-. ·;ill '~o~lyt 
be partiaL which F dotibt'.. He. d8es . i1~t: itn.agin.~ that; 

. ' . . .· . ·.· I -· .' ' :·:. ·. ·.. . ··. : . . •:: ·.' ~ . .: .. , : 

.... the.pr()lptilgated "prohibition" will lead to ;any~;imfueqiat~··; 
·or overt a'ct-of.insubofdin~tion, but that ~ffrays-a~d th'{iCh:: 
~gitat~on· of. th(· public h1ind mu~t-' ensue,_· ·Buf· -h:e>~o'n?: 
ceives that .once·.they suspect that it ill the intenJi~n: of· 

.. , the British. GoVet;~m¢nt t~ ,abaridorL !his hit~~rt~.J~v_iqlat~ 
principle< of.allowin.g the most coi:npie~e. toleration.'. in' 

; ~atters o( ~eligi;n' 'i:hat there will atis~ i~. 'the; rliinds' '9f, 
'all so deep a dist~ust of our ult€:rior: des~gns :that th~y 
·will no lbnge11 _ b'e, traCt~ble •to any ar;arige~~nt_ intended 
'for their~ irripro~em~nt,. and that. the princi~le•·of a .pure{ 
, m~t~Jity,' a~ well as of ·a' I!lO,re v,irtuous and e~alted r~le 
of a~tion, now aCtively inwl~ated b·; Etb.ropean education' 
Cl.;d k~owle'd~e. ·will, receive .a fatal che~k. J must· 
ackP..owledg;_ that a similar 'opinion as to the probable 
excitClti~n of a deep distrust of our future intentions·: as 
me'ntioned. to '~e in a 'coiwersat!on :by 'that 'enlightened . 

. n:Cltive; Raminohun Roy, a warm advodate _for the~ aboli
tion of:,-Sati:a:nd. of. all other ~uperstitions and. corrupi:io~s 
~ngrafted 6~ Hindu.rel{gion, which he-.considers origipalJy 
to hav~ been a ·pure D~ism. · It· was his ·opiniori that 
the practic~ might . be s-uppressed quietly and uriob-
s~r~edly· -by ~incr;Clsing the difficulties and byth~ incHteci: · 
agency of !the police. He appr~hended that- any public· 

, enad~ent -~auld' giye_ rise to general apprehension; that, 
• the reasoning. ·would 'be, .while th~. English ·"":ere co~--. ..., ,. ; - ... . . ,-. ,, ~ ' _:. . . .. . ~ '.; . '. ' . -

7 
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tending for power th~y deemed it politic to allow 
universal toleration and to respect our religion, but hav
ing obtained the supremacy their first act is a violation 
of their profession, and the next will probably be, like 
the Muhammadan conquerors, to force upon us their 
own religion.' " 

Lord William Bentinck weighed all the arguments and 
·took the bold step of suppressing the Sati and wrote in 
the concluding part of this historic Minute: 

''The first and primary object of my heart is the 
benefit of the· Hindus. I know nothing so important to 
the improvement of their future condition as the estab
lishment of a purer morality, whatever their belief, and 
a more just conception of the will of God. The first 
step for this better understanding will be dis-sociation of 
religious belief and practice from blood and murder. 
They will then, when no longer under this brutalising 
excitement, view with more calmness acknowledged 
truths. They will see that there can be no inconsistency 
in the ways of Providence, that to the command ·received 
as divine by all races of men, 'No innocent blood shall 
be spilt' there can be no exception; and when they shall 
have been convinced of the error of this first and most 
criminal of their customs, may it not be hoped that 
others, which stand in the way of their improvement, 
may likewise pass away, and that thus emancipated from 
those chains and shackles upon their minds and actions, 
they may no longer continue, as they have done, the 
slaves of every foreign conqueror, but that they may 
assume their first places among the great families of 
mankind? I disown. in these remarks, or in this measure, 
any view whatever to conversion to our own faith. I 
write and feel as a legislator for the Hindus, and as I 
believe many enlightened Hindus think and feel. 

"Descending from these higher considerations, it 
cannot be a dishonest ambition that the Government of 
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' 
. which l form a. part ~hould. have the qedit of ah act 

_.· which is to wash .out a foul stainupon British rule, and -
' . ·_'•. •. . . ...., . ·.- .· 

'to stay the sacrifice of humanity and justice to a doubtful-
e~pediency; and fimilly- as a branch of ;the general 
ad¢inistration of the Empire, I -may be permitted \:9 fed _ , 
deeply :anxious that our course ·shall be in· accordance 
with the noble example set to us by the .British Govern
ment at home, ahd that theadaptati()n, when praCticable 

-. to the · circuml?tance~ of this _vast _Indian po~ulation, of 
. th,e same enlightened principles; may promote here as . 
. well ii.s . ther~ -the • general prosperity,: and inay exalt the 
. c;haract~r of our- nation .... - -

•f 

Sh~rtly after the ·publication. of the. Minute th~· 
G6ven1ment; issued the Regulation Jh December' 4; 1829, 
'.declaring the practice of Sqti, ·or of burning or burying 
a. live the- widows of Hindus, iliegal and punishaBle by 
the Crimip.al Courts.' The agitation which w~s carried 
on' for-· so many years produced the required -.re:su\ts 
through the robust optimism of the G'overnor'-General. 
The attitude .of Rammohu~ Roy at the last stage has 
been misinterpreted. He supported wholehe~_rtedly the 
measure• for · suppression,· but _ in the· interests of the
Government-he felt that it would-have -been much better 
if the :practice ~ould be stopped on th~ ba.sis · of his · . 
interpretation of the Sastras without· resort to a fresh 
legislatior;. by the Government, which was likely to be 
interpret~d by the Hindus as an- interference with their 
religion: His views were therefore _t;mbodied ·in- the 
preazrible of the Regulati~n, which ran as follows-: . 

. "The practice of Suttee, or of burning or' burying_ 
the widows of Hindoos, is revolting- to the feelings ~f 
human', nature; it is nowhere ·enjoined by the religion of , 
Hindoos· as' an imperative duty; on the contrar-y, a-life 
of purity and retirement on the part of the widow is _ ·· 

. more. especially and- preferably inculcated, and by a vast 
· maj6;ity ~f the people thr,oughout ln;dia the :Rractice 1s 

.. ( 
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not kept up nor observed; in some extensive districts it 
does not exist; in those in which it has been most 
frequent it is notorious that in many instances acts of 
atrocity have been perpetrated which have been shock
ing to the Hindoos themselves,. and in their eyes unlaw
ful and wicked."' 

This preamble bears ample mark of the influence. of 
Rammohun in shaping the. policy of the Government. 
A departure was made in the policy of the Government 

_ but there ~as sufficient justification for the step taken. 
In the absence of a Hindu Government which could have 
adjusted the practice of the people according to Dharma 
and reason it was incumbent upon the alien Government 
to resort to the procedure of legislation and jn their 
action they were amply supported by men like Dwarka
nath T agore and Rammohun Roy. The Indian press 
carried on a campaign to discredit Rammohun Roy and 
to prove that he did not belong to the Hindu community. 
The Samachar Chandrika wrote in its iswe of the 
12th December that the Governor-General had been 
misled and sa.id that the chief supporter of abolition wa'S 
Rammohun Roy. To show th~t he was not a leader of 
the Hindus the paper wrote: "He no doubt was born 
in the Hindu family, but how could he repres.ent all or 
majority of the Hindus. He cannot claim to represent 
his own forefathers or the cla.n not to s.peak of the 
commun1ty. The orthodox leaders. set up a.n agitation 
against the Regulation, persuaded the common people 
to believe that 'the Government might withdraw the 
Regulation if the real feelings of the Hindus . could be 

·properly represented. A petition was draf~ed and signed 
and forwarded to the Governor-General. One petition 
bore the signature of 652 residents of Calcutta and along 
with it was forwarded the opinion of 120 Pandits; 
another petition bon; the signature of 346 distinguished 
men of the suburbs and it was accompa~ied by the 
-opm1on of 28 Pandits. A deputation of ·12 gentlemen 
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waited, upon the Governor-General· on- the .]4th Janu- , 
ary, 1830: The names of the gentlemen forming the 
deputation as given in the Chandrika were Nimaichand 
Siromani, Haranath T arkabhushan, Bh~wanicharari 
Banerjee, Gopimohun Deb, Radha.kanta Deb, . Mahaiaj~ 
Kalikrishna Bahadu~. · Nilmani De, Gokulnath Mullik, 
Bhawanicha.ran Mitra and Ramgopal · Mullik. Lord 
Willia.in Bentinck rec~ived the dep~tati~n in th'e Council 
House and ·gave a reply on the lines of the preamble of 
the Regulation. He said that it was not enjoined. by · 
the Siu:tras that the widows' must burn'. themselves. He 

'did not attack the Hindu· religio~ and if· the~ .did. n~t 
submit to . the interpretatiqn ~f the laws by him they 
could .appeal to the King in Council'. A largely attended 
meeting was' held in- the Sanskrit College on Sunday the 
17th January to .· conside~ 'the . repiy1 of the Gu~ernor
Ge_neral. It W:?S decided in the meeting that ·an appeal.:.. 
~;hould be. submitted to the King~in-Council. A com
mittee of 12 pei~ons w'a~. formed to draw flp the ·appeal 
For the purpose of discussing· religious questions it was 
decided. to sec~.ue a common meetib.g place and .for the ' 
expens'es •to, be incurred- in this co . .nnection tht: sum ·of · . 
'Rs. 11 ;260 was subscribed on the spot. In the saJile 
meeting it was discussed that Hindus who w~nt· agait:-st 
the orthodox· practices should be di-;;carded from the 
community' and ~obody should diri.e ~r 'have any r,ela
tion with .. them, b~t at that meeting no names were 
m.~ntioned .. This was· ,an open threat to Rammohun Roy 
and he ha,d· to ~rganise forces against. this sinister 
movement. He led another .deputation to the Governor
Gen.eraJ on 'the 16th Janua~y. An address in Bengali. 

' was' read .out oy . Babu Kalinath Roy anq. it wa~ the~ 
.. transJated into I~nglish: The Governor-G~neral received 

the .. aqdr_ess in-the.'rown Hall of Calcutta~ The conclud-. 
_ ing portion 6f the address ran as follows: , 
·-· . ·we ·are, my lord, . reluctantly restrained by the . 

· corisid~r~tion df the. natti.re of ·your exalted situatiq_n, 

' / 
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from indicating our inward feelings by presenting any 
valuable offerings as commonly adopted on such occa
sions; but we should consider ourselves highly guilty of 
insincerity and ingratitude, if we remained negligently 
silent when urgently called by our feelings and com.cience 
to expres.s publicly the gratitude we feel for the ever
lasting obligation you have graciously conferred on the 
Hindu community at' large. We however, are at a loss 
to find language sufficiently indicative of a small portion 
of the sentiments we are desirous of expressing on the 
occasion; we must, therefore, conclude this address .with 
entreating that your- Lordship will condescendingly. 
accept our most ~ateful acknowledgement for this act 
of benevolence tow'ih-d us, and will pardon the silence 
of those who, though equally part:~king of the blessing 
bestowed by your Lordship, ·have through ignorance or 

-prejudice omitted to join us in this common cause." 

The Governor-General gave a suitable reply to the 
address signed by 300 Hindus. This demonstrated that 
there was sufficient support behind Rammohun Roy. In 
reply to the opinion of the Pandits Rammohun Roy 
publi.shed his third pamphlet with the title ''Abstract of 
the Arguments regarding the Burning of the Widows, 
considered as a religious rite.'' It is a masterly survey 
of the whole situation. The arguments of the opponents 
of abolition were mercilessly refuted and finally he 
concluded: 

''We should not omit the pres-ent opportunity of 
offering up thanks to Heaven, whose protecting arm has 
rescued our weaker sex from cruel murder, under 
the cloak of religion, and our character, as a people, -
from the contempt and pity with which it has been 
regarded, on account of this custom, by all civilised 
nations on the surface of the globe." 

The orthodox party organised the Dharma Sabha as 
a counterblast to the Brahma Sabha established by Ram-
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~; < • • •• '·~ • --~_:.:.~ • .~·_ .. ~-:.·. " 

~6ht;n ·.R~;· .~iih .,·~ .vi~e~:.~t~ ':matnf~i~:. th~··'/pu~iti : 6{ 
; Hin.dl1isrri'.' . Tliey desi~ed to·~~e~t aOhalLbu~ d~cid~d not 
'. t~ ~.t~~t·. th~ :~pe~atio~ tiil they :'colleCted 'F{; __ 26,ooo:. ·~··Brit 
,'their m'o"'t .preE.sing business was\~· se~d · an\ip,p~al,ta 
.·the King-inX:ouncil again~?t~Sthe · Regulation~of. :s~pti~tk . 
. F{ammohun Roy was pr~.sent .. i~· .Engla~d \vh~~'.the' case 
.~~as ;tak,eri. up by the Privy C~uncil (Jutie';':'H~32): On 
hearing arguments on bbth sides the·. Cb~nocil dis~is~~~ 

. the .appe~l· a:nd the a~tioi:r .~·f :the •.Gove~n·~~nt.· of. I~di< 
.receive.d .. it!i final seal of approb!ltiori:"' ' ·. 

0 

• •• ' '· 

0 

• ' ... · •.• ' - . . '. ' ... . ,~,, .• ,j ~.: ... • •. ;_. ~ ... • ....... \ ,·.·; : ... 

I~ .op'po~itio~ to the appeal ,of-the ad~<lcat~s fo~ th! 
Sati' ~ 'i:>etiti~n was' wbmitted by th~· ~·~Fty :of' Rainmoh.;u 

' 1:6 'the ;J-io~~e of Comriions . to '·con6hri the' 'Regulati~n 
Th~ .:~;i~~s. ~xpr~~.sed .,ih. · th~ .·· · addr~s~ to. Lord ~ ;W:illi~~ 
Bentinck' we;e' :repeat~d. ·~~cb :the .. · add~i~s · its~lf :. wa: 

.reproduced . 'in' the;·· petitio~ .. ' .These/two do~u-merit: 
.. ·exp~ess tlie · tr~~~ attitude 6£ Ramrriohun'to~ard~ the polic~ 
· finally ~h~ped .by Lq~d Bentinck:: Jtt th1e addtess to Lon 

-~;e~ti~~k ~t~as ~aid::', c-~~',. ·~ : .. ' .··· ... ;· .... ··:. "' . 

. ,; :'In co'nsid~ration :of circumstances ·~.6,dis~acefuli1 
themsel~es and so .i.ncomp~tibl;, -with. the' p~i~'cipl'es ·'0 

. British' r~le, y()ur Lordship i~· '.C~u;;ci( fully',; irril"~:esse( 
:;with the duties. i~quir~d. of you". by' iu~i:ice. ~mel hum~p~ity 
b.as deemed .it incumbent on yo~. for th~''honour of thi 

: Brit'ish "na;n_e·, .. to com~· to.the resolutiori: th~t· the .liv~s o 
·your· female :Hindoo suBjects .should' be henceforth. mor• 
efficiently protected; thatth~ h~irious ~in,of'cruehy t• 
females Fllay no longer be' committed, · and th~lt th• 

· ... riiost- ancient and purest systein of Hin.doo ··religio• 
should··not any longer ;be ·set at-nought by .the Hind~o 
themselves~- The. ma:gisti-ates, ~in t~-ns'equehce·, ~re, , 'w. 

understand, positively ordered to Jxecute' the ~esol~tio 
of Government by. ii.ll' possible ~e'a~s. '.' ,:'' . ' 

The· ··same 
petitiori :, · 

sentiments·· .found expressi~h 'm 
;. . _,.. . ., . . ."' ·~ .. : 

~ ,· !'' ·7L 

... 

th 
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''That your petitioners cannot permit themselves to 
suppose that such a practice. abhorrent to all the feelings 
of nature. the obligations of society, and the principles 
of good government, will receive the sanction of your 
Honourable House, much less that, having been 
abolished,. the British name and character will be dis
honoured by its re-establishment.·' 

In the history of the abolition of the inhuman custom 
of the Sati the name of Rammohun will for ever remain 
connected .with that of Bentinck. But for his exposition 
of the ille§ial practices of the perpetrators of the crime 
committed in the name of religion no Government would 
have dared to interfere with such a long standing usage. 
· Rammohun assured that there was no religious sanction 
behind the .custom and after the enactment of the 
measure he did his best to enlist the ~upport and 
sympathy of his countrymen in favour of the reform. 
He carried on the campaign for more than a decade and 
had the satisfaction of seeing in' his lifetime the removal 
of a disgrace on the Hindu community. For this 
humanitarian work the Indians will for ever remain 
grateful to him. His countrymen organised a series of 
persecutions at the time but they have now come to 
a.ppreciate the services rendered by their hero in rescuing 
them from their disgrace. When the final decision of 
the Privy Coun'cil was known in India a public meeting 
was held in the hall of the Brahma Samaj, and the grate
ful appreciation of the services of Rammohun was 
recorded. 



1 • 

,• .. •' 
. CHRISTIANITY_ INTERPRETED-~ 

'· ~ .... ·.·: . ' 
.. .The- Precepts of Jesus.-
'. ~. ' -

,., Rammohun was.' always eag~; .to learn a:nd ;to- find · 
put th~ ~est means of de~eloping spiritual. life~: He had · 
his init-ia6on in the faith. of the \Inrty of God at P~triac. •-
whc:re h~ ca~e .i~ to~tact with Jsl~m. This faith ~was : 
d~~P-~~ed by. his- . study of- the V edantic 'lite;~t~re at -

-· Benar~-~. -a~d his outlook. was· broadened by his extetisiv:e' 
journey in a~d o~tsi'd~ India.'. The 'orient:'!l thbughts ·. 

-;,. w~re ~b~tr~ct <irid philosophic and the YOlli'~ Ra'tnm~h{in,·: ~ 
-~a;· in intell~ctual sympathy with. the -broad ~Cl~as· imder- - - . 

. : lyihg th~ diff~re'nf sy'ste~s; He had felfthe unit{<> f-. the 
~i:lfritmil ~l-ianke,ring of' the human. soul in whatever clime 
it might·be-.' .. ~Y ~oming in co~tact with ,M~. Digby~ arid' 

' : fo-fming' closer acquaintance with 'ChriEtian •li-terature ~f 
•''Eu~ope' he b~g·a~ to ~ppr~tiate _ t_h~ hu~a~e as~ect-of- th,e 

._,. t~aching~ 'o()esus. 'in forw~rditig.his tran-slation -~fthe ~ 
- -UpaP.i~h~ds-•he wrote in a letter to ;Mr. Digby: ·~The 
--~or~equence of_ my lo~g and uninterrupted ~er-earches 
- irito'religious truths has been that I · ba:ve found tbe ' 
· doctrines of -Christ more conduci~e to m~ral principles, 

arid more adapted f~r the use of rational beings, -than 
a.ny oth_er whickhave come to my kDo~ledge." 

1 • 

He. was not -satisfied with· th'e E'ngbh ve;sion of the 
Bible and in order to study it in the original .he. learnt 
,Greek and Hebrew·. His knowledge of·, Arabic helped 
him in ·acquiri~g. proficiency in the difficult l~nguage of: 

. ' 
~-.. . . 
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the Old Testament in six months. He gained the first 
hand knowledge of both the Old and New Testament 
and formed a comprehensive analysis of the doctrines of 
,the Christ. In order to give the people the benefit of 
his views regarding these doctrines he compiled the 
'.'Precepts of Jesus" from the four Gospels. The book 
was printed at the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta, in 1820. 
ln. this book he separated the moral teachings of Jesus 
from the anecdotes of miracies and other supernatural 
incidents. The orthodox Christians in Calcutta and 
Sera.mpore pinned their faith in these miracles and 
believed in the Trinity. They became furious at the way 
in which a non-Christian attempted to represent the true 
mission of their master whom they com:idered as no 
·other than God and the Son of God. Rammohun ex
plained his views in the Introduction which is reproduced 
here: 

"A convictlon in the mi~d of its tctc.l ignorance of 
the nature and of the spe~cific attributes of tb e Godhead, 
and a sense of doubt respecting the real ess.ence of the 
soul, give rise to feelings of great .dissatidaction with 
tmr limited powt:r~.. as well as with all human. .acquire
ments which fail to inform us on these interesting points. 
On the other hand, a notion of the existence of a supreme 
superintending power, the author a.nd pres.erver of thi~. 
harmonious system, who has organised and who regulates 
such an infinity of celestial and terrestrial objects, and a 
due estimation of that law which teaches that man 
should do unto others as he would wish to be done by, 
recon,cile us to human ·nature, and tend to render our 
exiEtence agreeable to ourselves and profitable to the 
rest of mankind. The former of these sources of satis
faction, viz., a belief in God, prevails P"enerally; being 
derived either from tradition and instruction, or from an 
attentive survey of the wonderful skill and contrivance 
displayed in the works of nature. The h1tter, although 
it is partially taught also in every system ~f religion with 



'...__ ~ .\ 

. T.HE PRECEPTS OF JpUs ,· . ;. : '·• .. :'}67 -
- '~~- . ., . '•, 

wqicli r am a~quainted, is' principally'·. {t;~~ubited ';b-~·,, 
Christian-ity. This essential charact~ri~tic of thl Chiistiail -. 
religion I was for ·,a long time. un:able to distingtiish . as 
such: amidst the var~ous doctrines I fou~d ~ ineiEted• 'up'a~ 
in the writiri:gs of Christian a~thors, an:d in the ~ot~versci- . 

_ tio11 of those teiu::hers of Chriftian~ty 'w:ith'' whom l haV'e ~llad · :· 
the honour of holding communication: Amongst these : ·: . . . . . . ' . ) ' . 
opinions, the most prevalent seeins to be, ·that no.: one· . · 
is justly entitli::d to ·the appellation·~f Christiah who do;s_. 
not. belie~e in the divinity ofChri~t and·of the Holy Gh~st, 
as' w~li' <!-S in the divine nature . of God; th~ Father of a:n . 
-~~eated being~.. . M~n:Y allow a n.;u~h; greater latitude to 
. the· term· Christian, and consider it·· as compi:eheriding ·all 
who· acknowledge the Bible to· cMt~in the revea1€:d <will 
bf God, however they may differ horrt ~others' ·iri their 

'interpretations of particular pa,ssa~es of S~ripttirc;, ~hilst , 
wm~ r~quire from him who claims the title :of Chti;tian, 
only an . adherence to the doctrines. of . ChriEt, <JS ta:u~ht 
by himself, with:<iut ins.isting OP -_i~plicit Confideilde'1in· . 

,those of the Apostles, ·as •being, exd~pt wh.eit speali:ng' 
from i~spiration,. like· other m~n. ,liable .to ~ist~ke ~hd-' 
error. •That they were' i:o, is ~bvious from tlre:. i:Jve;al· '. · 
instances of differences of opinion aniarig~t th·;, A:~betl~s··· 
-~ecor.ded~ ill th·e Acts .. and Epistl~s. . " . . 

1

• .. ~~-:-~ • ~ •. .'~~~.. • 

. :•- ·:voluminous works, written by-,.'learn<::·d ih~n ;o( .·. 
· particular sects. for the purpose of establiehing.;::the>trD.t}i.~,·: 
. :consistency. rationality, arid priority. of: their ow'n ~eduli~;· 

i doctrines, contains such variet;< ci~ ~rgU:;ti~iii:s, :that~~r 
cannot hope to be able to adduce :here'' ~n;. new. t~ason- ·:' 
i~gs of -sufficient novelty and for2e 't6 /attr~ct"-tlle pot,ice' .... 
o(ID:y readers. Be~ides, in matters of.religjon :P~rtic~larly ·;: 
men in ge~erai. through. p~ei'ddi~e·b~d-·p~rtiality•t6'the;',. 
opinions. which ·.·they' <:mc·e f6rm, .P~Y ~-little:·~~· -ti6 .. atte~~ . 
tion to opp6~ite .. sentimerits'-~(liowev;r ieaioriabl~ tne/ 
may be) ·a:na···ofte'ri.·:tu;b a::deaf ear. to :v;hat::·is'..::most 
consietent With 'th~ la~·s of nature,.' and Co~foririJbie; i:o 
the di~tates of bqman reasoir·an.d di~ine ;revelati~n .. ·At i. 

.-: .. ~ -· 
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the same time, to those who are not 'biased by prejudice, 
and who are, by the grace of God, open to conviction, 
a simple enumeration and statement of the respective 
tenets of different sects may be a sufficient guide to direct 
their inquiries. in ascertaining which of them is most 
consistent with the sacred traditions, and most acceptable 
to common sense. For these reasons, I decline entering 
into any discussion on those points, and confine my 
attention at. present to the task of laying before my 
fellow-creatures. the words of Christ, with a trcmshtion 
from tne English into Sanscrit, and the langua~e of 
Bengal. I feel persuaded that by s-eparating from the 
c.ther matters contained in the New Testament, the moral 
precepts found in that book, these will be more likely to 
produce the desirable effect of improving the hearts and 
minds of men of different persuasioD.s and degrees of 
unden::tandin.g. For, historical and wme other passages 
are liable to the doubts and disputes of free-thinl<ers and 
anti-Christians, especially miraculous relations, which are 
much less wonderful than the fabricated tales handed 
down to the native of A::ia, and consequently would be 
apt, at best, to carry little weight with them. t:>n the 
contrc.>ry, moral doctrineE"-, tending evidently to the main
tenance of the peace and harmony of mankind at large, 
ere beyond- the reach of metaphy:=.ical perversion, and 
intelligible alike to the learned and to the unlearned. This 
simple code of religion and morality is so admirabl:v 
calculated to elevate men's ideas to high and liberal 
notions of God. who has equally subjected all living 
'cre:~tures' without distinction of caste, rank or wealth, 
to. change, disappointment, pain and death, and has 
equally admitted all to be partakers of the bountiful 
mercies which he has lavished over. nature, and is also 
so well-fitted to regulate the conduct of thehuman race in 
the discharge of their various duties to themselves, and 
to society, that I cannot but hope the best effects from 
its promulgation in the present form." 
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.. The h~nuine ~ide. ,of ,religion which·:·atte~pted -~~ · 
elevate the cor-;,duct of ma:n iri hi~·' ielations with his· 
fellow-beings w~s beyond all controversy, as in this matter· 

•" ' • .. . . . . . I ... " . . . . 
tl:iere appeared to be some unanimity .. The·· teachings of . 
']ci,us·lciid adequate emphasis upon this p~int'arid Ram-

.. mohun. desired that thil!l aspect of Chriitianity sh'Ouldbe 
widely known. The way in which' the Gospel_. w<is pre
sented by the Christi~n theologians and 'missi6n;ri~s wa.s · 
.likely to make the person.ality ~f J~sus . more ·inysterious 

' thari real, and .there wa~ likelihood' of difference. ot' 
opinion. . He therefore stood upon the solid gro~nd 6r .. 
moral teachings and se.parated them from dogmas; tr~di- •. ·• 
tions and fidicms, which c~uld riot sta~d the ~·crutiriy. of : 
r•cientific• enquiry .. · .Ra:~·m~hun ~as." many- y~~t~ 'in 
advanc~ 6f his tiriies. The,analytical study ohhe scrip
'tures had at that ti~e made v~ry little pr~gress, and h~ 
ha-d therefore .to confro~tthe oppo~ition of s~nie of the.;· 
'missidn~rie.s ·who ·~:,o~ld not proceed verY. fay beyoud:·thC:· · 
traditions and dogmas. As. his interpre'tation of .th~ 
philowphy of . th~ Hind~s raised a , bitter controveiE}' -' 
a.mongif t}le .Brahmims and the. Pa~dits so his attempt ·to·· 
interpre~the teachings. of Christ was _gre~tly res.~.rited -by_; 
the riiiesionaries in Ir}dia. They were lookin'!. upon him . 
as a· p,rcie.pectiv~. member of the;r Church. Th~y f~mnd · 
fim' to, be a great admirer of]estis and ';Was expecting ; 
that his co~version i~to'Chri~tianit~·was·not very remote. 

I The. p~blication of. the Precepts of .jesus .di~illueioned . 
them, ~nd Pr·.~Marsh~an, ·a. Baptis~ Missionary ~t Seram- · 
pore, att~ck~d him in the Fr.iend of lndi~ _end qe:cribed 
him a; a hei'l:th~n·. · · · 

. Appeal tQ the Cnristiari Public. 

The· 'book waf. received by the missionaries at · 
Serampore with indignation. ·A revi~~ aopeared·in th~ 
Fri~·ndo{Inclia,(Vol. III. No. 23, February, 1820) frorrt 
a mi~.sionary, and it wa~ followed by some remarks Of 
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the editor (Dr. Marshman). Extracts made here from the 
editorial notes show the attitude of the Baptist 
missionaries : 

''This work while it furnishes an overwhelming proof 
of the truth and excellence of the Sacred Scriptures, 
Bin.ce a~ intelligent heathen whose mind is as yet com
pletely opposed to the grand design of the Saviour's 
becoming incarnate, feels constrained to acknowledge 
that the precepts of Jesus the Saviour, are so fully 
consonant. with truth and righteousness, r.o exactly suited 
to the circumstances of mankind-those of his country
men, as well as those of the western world, lend so 
evidently, 'to maintain the peace and harmony of man
kind .... the manner ·in which this is done, as is justly 
ob~erved by our highly esteemed correspondent, may 
greatly injure the cause of truth.' " 

It W3S further stated in the course of the notice that 
it would "degrade the Redeemer of the world to a level 
with Confucius or Mahomet, and to contemplate him a.s 
a Teacher and Founder of a Sect, instead of adoring him 
a.f:.· the Lord of all, the Redeemer of men, the Sovereign 
Judge of quick and dead.'' 

In the comments regarding the Precepts of Jef.us he 
was described as "the Deist and Infidel." The unkind 
remarks made by the missionaries led Rammohun to 
compo~.e "An Appeal to the Christian Public in defence 
of The Precepts of Je:sus." 

He felt insulted at the term ''heathen'' 
towards him and therefore repudiated the 
agaimt him in a dignified manner: · 

used 
charge 

'·'Before however I attempt to inquire into the ground 
upon which their objections to the work in question are 
fol'r>ded, I humbly beg to appeal to the public against 
the u.nchristianlike, as well as uncivil manner in which 
the Editor has adduced his objectiom. to the compilation, 



•. : , APPEAL TO THE/cHkiSTIAN P~B~;~. . t'"' 'fj c: 
. .. . .... ;.. . 

f . \ • 

._: .. ~· :· -~, -~~:-. ,_ ' J ~ .. . . .· ' . . . . . . _,-:,, -.:':·:·> .. ~~· 
by ~htroducing -personality,· ·a:hd applying the :te:rm,:'.6f 
; hea.th'en. to the .Compiler. :I say unC:hristiCii;'ll.k:~ ·-manne~, 
becau'se .-the Edit6r, :by making ·u~e . ~(-:i:he ~i:erri1 -,heathen:; 
.has, J __ pre~urne, violated truth,,•charity, and ;,:libeicil~ty: 

·• i~h!cKare essential- to -ch,ri~tianit;·-in e~ery /sense· of_ the 
. ·w:o~d.". F or,:there <ire o;.iy --two. ~et:hod_s· b~ . which: the. 
-~har~cter of theCompile; a£ a heafhen; .. ~r Cis a· belie~er 
· ii\'6n6'true 'and li'ving God,·c~n~ be ~CltiSfa~torii~-iriferr~d. 
· 'The.ffi(;str·~~sonabie 'of the two·-~ode~,i~~to:-~ohfihe~ti~h: 
·· i~q-uirie~,- to Jhe · -~~·idente .¢ontitin~d .ii1·'the ~:~~bje~t :hf 

· . revi~~-.. h~; ~enti~n: of" the n~m~ {;f)h~'C:om;;;ti&r b~i~g 
. ·mad~ .in the ~ublidatioJ ii:seiL: Another m_cd~;;. whitk.is 
·. _ obvi~~~ly inapplic-able in- su~h discU:~sions; ,j~ .,tc;: gtie~§ 
·: at thec·re~L-author,. and to 'infer his opihioris ·:fi:-orri+a 
" k;~;iedge. '~f' . his . : ed).l'catioti' 0~ other.:. circum's.ta~~e's" 

··; -w·ith r~sp€ct to. the' first' source,of evidence, the'f6W~~in~ 
. -~~;x;res~ion .. ~f tpe :·c~rtipii~r-' s 'seritiinerit~ a.re Joti'nd- in "the 
. 'JntrodJ~tion.:: ~:·,:1\:_.ridtio'n of the'. existe~ce ~f' a ·stipi-erii~. 
'. -· superi~t~nding_:po\yer:: ,the· Atithbr; an~ Pr~setv~r '6f ,ih~ 
.~harmonious hst~m.· who has organis.ed. arid who regtilat~s 

.• .• E:uch -;_~ i~Jmi:ty of- c~le~tial .. ~nd te~re~trial obje'~ts,· au'd 
:·,a. due. ~tirnati6n of that La~. which :t~~ches' tflat.' m'an 
,, sh~uld.do to others 'as he :would:wi~h't~':be aon:~· by'; 

rei:.6.nCih:;f·u~-;: i:o hlnriah·· ~atu~~ &c.-' ~ ~' v •• • • .. : 

" .- ·:Aft~r ··~~oting ··s~nie m~re pas~a~e·~- i~dicati~'g his 
opii'iiorls h~ further 'said : ' . . . ' . . . . ' ' 

,_ ·.·'' . r • - • 

;':These expressions are calcula't~d; in· my humble 
-'opifii~n. to''c~nvinc~ every ~ind not biassed by prejudice, 
:thiit the ~Compiler bei;eved not o_nly · i~ one' G!=>d, . wli~m 
nature' and es~enc~ is beyond comprehensio~.- but in the 
t;uths t<';vealed in the Chii~tian. system. I' ~hould hope 

. ~eithe11 the''Reviewer nor. the. Editor ·can 'be-.ju~tified:ir 
inferring the heathenism of the:Compiler ,Jrom the faC't~ ·(>j 

··.his ~xttacting a'nd"publishing,th~_moraldoctrines_ of:tht 
New· Testameht, under th-e title oL "A :Guide to_ peact 
an.d happiness' ·.~his styling the ,Precepts :ofiJ esu~; I ac cod~ 

. v'' . • .. ' . • ' 

. . ~ 
\ 
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d religion and morality-his believing God to be the 
Author and Preserver of the universe-or his considering 
these sayings as adapted to regulate the conduct of the 
whole human race in. the discharge of all the duties 
required of them." 

The writers in the Friend of India took exception to 
E:eparating the moral teachings of Christ from the religious 
a.nd historical parts. They thought that this process was 
likely to cause 'more harm than good to the came of 
Christianity. Rammohun called himself a follower of 
Christ and they expected that one day he would accept 
the Gospel in its entirety. They were sadly disapr:oirted 
at the rati~nal representation of the te-ochings from· the 
Bible as distinguished from the mysterious. Rammohun 
tried to answer all the points raised in the revie~ in a 
wdl-reasoned essay of 20 pages. lr>. defence of his 
method he said: • 

"It has been the different interpretation of the 
dogmas. that has given rise to such keen disputes amongst 
the followers of ]es.us. They have not only destroyed 
harmony and union between one eect of Chris\iar.s. and 
a.nother, and continue to do so; but in past times have 
even caused continual wars. and frequent bloodshed to 
rage amongst them, more dreadfully thc:n between 
Christians and infidels. A slight reference to the 
histories of Christian countries, will, I trust, afford to my 
readers entire conviction upon this head. Besides, the 
Compiler, residing in the same spot where European 
mi~sionary gentlemen and others for a period of upward.:; 
of twenty years have been~ with ·a view to promote 
Christianity, distributing in vain amongst the natives 
numberless copies . of the ~ompleze Bible, w;ritten in 
different lar>guages, could not be altogether ignorant of 
the causes. of their disappointment. He. howeve.r, never 
doubted their zeal for the pr01nulgation of Christianity, nor 
the a.ccuracy of their statement with regard to immense 
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> sums ~~{·.money· being 'annually . ~~pend~d in. prepanng 
var.t n~mbers ;;f ·copies.of. Scriptures; but he h~s.' seen' .. 

. ;. ~ith ~egret,:' that -they·· have-' completely:~ co.';lriter~cted ~~-

. ,_·,, 

,: 

-' ...... 

; .;._, (' . .. ,, 

their own . benevolent efforts, by introduCihg .. all' the· 
dogmas and J?YSteri~s- taugl).t in Christian churches to 
people by no means prepared~ to receive· them; arid that 
they have been. so incautious and inconsiderate m their 
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attempts to enlighten the natives of India, as to address 
the instructions to them in the same way as if they were 
reasoning with persons brought up in a Christian 
country, with those dogmatical notions imbibed from 
their infancy. The consequence has been, that the 
natives in general, instead of benefiting by the perusal 
of the Bible, copies of which they always receive 
gratuitously, exchange them very often for blank paper; 
and generally use. several of the dogmatical terms in 
their native language as a mark, of slight in an irreverent 
manner' the mention of which is repugnant to my 
feelings." 

He was actuated by the' motive to promote the 
welfare of mankind and ·tried to preach such lessons 
best calculated to lead mankind to universal love and 
harmony. He was conscious that he could not persuade 
people to accept his views by .his influence or power 
nor was he in a position to distribute situations nor any 
friends or colleagues to recommend others to their 
patronage. This was the usual missionary method to 
wm new converts. To explain his own position he 
said: 

"Humble as he is, he has therefore adopted those 
measures which he thought most judicious to spread the 
truth in an acceptable manner; but I am sorry to observe, 
that he has unfortunately and unexpectedly met with 
opposition from those whom he considered the last 
persons likely to oppose him on this subject." 

Rammohun Roy looked at religion from the stand
point of truth and tried to present it in the best way 
a.cceptable to his countrymen. His love for the teach
ings of Jesus. was not prompted by any hope of worldly 
gain, but in his extensive studies and search for aids to 
spiritual life he found them of great value. The mis
sionaries" could hardly appreciate the broad and catholic 
standpoint of Rammohun who was not a slave to any 
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dogma or creed. He was a. free-thinker -and was pained 
wh~never. freedom was in anyway· compromised. The 
opponents carrying on the controversy ·with hifn. had 
other, motives. Their method of work ~as in danger 

. and they felt that their .. position . would be · greatly 
we?kened if Rammohun . interpreted the· teachings of 
Jesus in su~h a .liberal spirit. Their narrowness was 
evident when they called him ·a heathen.· They "\oVere 
reluctant to call people not believing in the doctrine of 
Trinity anything but hea:then, They divided men intb 
three categories,· vi·z., Chr~stians, Muhammadans and 
heathens. · . 

' . \ . 
After disposing of the points rai£ed m th·e article in, 

· the Friend of India· Rammohun concluded his first appeal 
by saymg: 

"May God render religion destructive of differences 
and dislike between man and man, and conducive to_ 
the peace and u~ion of. mankind.·· 

Dr. Marshma.n reviewed this valuable docurAent m 
a long article of 32 pages in the first number of .the 
Quarterly Series _of. the Friend of Jndia . . About.· his 
method of approaching the subject there may be diff
erence· of. opinion. He himself expressed doubts about 
the method he adopted. In Vol. II of The Life and · 
Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward written by 
Dr. Mars.hman's· son appears the following passage: · 

':In one of his letters during the controversy, he says, 
·'these are the. only artiCles on divin~ty I have ever. 
written, and .some may he apt to think me, from the 
Friend ·of India more of a politician than a divine; yet 

. the study of divinity is my highest delight.' " . 

· . The a~ticle in the Friend of India (Quarterly Series 
No. 1) mainta~ned the· old spirit of opposition. ·h opened 
with th~ following remarks: · 
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"A few months ago when it was announced that a 
compilation from the four Gospels by a native of India, 
(it was supposed Rammohun Roy), was in the press, 
.designed for the use of his countrymen, much interest 
was excited in all who had witnessed his laudable 
endeavours to expose the folly of the system of idolatry 
universally prevalent among his countrymen. The idea 
of a well-informed Hindoo 's bearing witness to the 
authenticity and excellence of the Divine writings, and 
recommending them to the perusal of his countrymen as 
being able to make them win unto salvation through 
faith in Christ Jesus, delighted all who felt an interest 
in the happiness of their Indian fellow-subjects, and 
regarded their reception of the Sacred Oracles in all 
their divine authority, as the grand means by which this 
could be secured. 

"In proportion however as the friends of religion were 
delighted with the idea of a Selection from the Sacred 
Scriptures by a Hindoo, which should impart to the 
minds of his countrymen ideas of their excellence, was 
this disappointment and regret, when they found that 
this compilation entitled 'The Precepts of l~sus the 
Guide to Happiness and Peace' instead of exhibiting 
these precepts as a sa~ple of the whole Scriptures and 
representing them as affording indubitable proof of the 
authenticity of its narratives and the reasonableness and 
importance of its doctrines, were in reality separated 
frol)l that gospel of which they form so important a part, 
and held up as forming of themselves the way of life; 
an idea which perverts the grand design of the gospel, 
and frustrates the grace of God in the salvation of men 
the apostolic axiom applying with as great force now as 
ever, 'If righteousness come by the law, Christ is dead .. 
In vain. 

"But great as was this disappointment, it was heigh
tened by their perceiving that the Introduction to this 
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Compendium instead of· treating with· reverence the qther, 
·parts of the Sacred Oracles, unhap~ily tended rather to 
impugn them, \the reader being told that :'historical 'and 
some 9ther passages are liable to doubts· and disputes 
of-free-thinkers and anti-christians, 'especially miraculous 
relations, which . are much less wonderful than the 
fabricated tales .lianded down to the-'natives of 'Asia, anci 
consequently· would be apt at best to carry little weight 
with therri.' These hints· respecting the. rest of . the 
Sacred Writings, part~cularly when taken· in connection ·. 
with the note ~dded at the foot of the page as ~ specimen 
<>'f these fabricated tales more wonderful than th~ 
miracles of Christ, 'That Ugusti is famed for having 
swallowed the ocean when it had givel} him ,offence, 
and for having restor~d it by urinary evacuation, and 
that at his command also the Vindya range of mountains 
prostrated its~lf and so remains'; appeared likely 'to 
convey ideas of them so contrary to that deep and just 
'reverence with which both the doctrines and the miracle$ 
they contain must be regarded, if they become the means 
of salvation, that those who duly venerate the Sacred 
. . . . . 

Oracles,•could not but feel grieved that they should be 
thus held out to those who, despising idolatry for its 
grossness and folly, might probably be . enquiring for 
something on which they might build their hopes• of 

· future happiU:ess.' " . 

.' . It is needless to enter here into the theological argu
ments. But we have to remember ·that the controvers'y 
created great interest both in India and England. In a 
letter , to a ,friend in England Rammohun wrote on 
September 5, · 1820: 

''As to the opinion intimated by Sir Samuel T - R, 
respecting th~ medium course in Christian dogmas, I 
never' have attempted to oppose it. I regret only that 
the followers of Jesus, in general, should have ·paid much 
gr:eater attention to enquiries · after his natur~ than to 

• 
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the observance of his commandments, when we are all 
aware that no human acquirements can ever discover the 
nature even of the most common and visible things, and, 
moreover, that such enquiries are not enjoined by the 
divine revelation. 

"On this consideration I have compiled several 
passages of the New Testament which I thought essential 
to Christianity, and published them under the designation 
of Precepts of jesus, at which the Missionaries at 
Shrirampoor have expressed great displeasure, and called 
me, in their review of the tract, an injurer of the cause 
of truth. I was therefore under the necessity of defend
ing myself in an 'Appeal to the Christian Public,' a 
few copies of which tract I have the pleasure-to send you, 
under the care of Captain S-and entreat your acceptance 
of them." 

In reply to the observations in the Friend of India 
Rammohun composed a more elaborate defence of his 

· position in his Second Appeal. The essay has been very 
ably summarised in the following passage of Miss Collet's 
Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy: • 

"He repudiates any desire to challenge the credibility 
of the miracles recorded in the New Testament, or to 
put them on a level with the marvels of Hindu mythology. 
He had only recognised the fact that the Hindu mind 
was, as it were, sodden with stories of miracles, and he 
had hoped to direct his countrymen to those precepts, 
the moral sublimity of which had first moved him to 
admiration of Christianity. He describes himself by 
implication as 'labouring m the promulgation of 
Christianity.' He then opposes the main position 
advanced by Dr. Marshman. He disputes ·the consonance 
with justice of Dr. Marshman's theory of a,tonement, but 
he declares that he has 'repeatedly acknowledged 
Christ as the· Redeemer, Mediator, and intercessor with 
God on behalf of his followers.' He confesses himself 
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moved by his reverence .for Chri~~i~nity- an.d its .author t~ ' · 
.. vindicate it .from the charge of polytheism, f~r he ;egards 

Trinitarianism as essentially polytheism. · He has' little · 
difficulty in

1 
disposing of Dr. Marshman's endeavc:furs, to· 

· prove the doctrine of T)inity from th~ Old .Testament.· 
On 'th; New Testament he resorts to exegetical.- methods 

·.familiar to Unitarians, in order to e~tabli~h th~ 'imperson~. 
ality' of ·ihe Holy Spirit. .. On the Q.aptismal forrtmla'.he 
a.vers that 'it is proper ;that those wh~- recei~e ·.the • 
Ch.risti;;_I1 relig~~n, should bebaptised; in the' mime of the 
Father, who is the objectof worship; of the-Son,·who is 
the \vledi~tor; and of .that influence 'by \vhich ~pi;it~af .. 
blessings are -~onveyed to mankind, designated in• the. 
Scriptures a:s the · Comforter, Spi~it of Truth, o~ ; H~ly . 
Spirit.' He makes an' excu~s.io'n .into· pre-Nicene histbry 
and recalls how:..' in the -first imd p1 . .uest. ages of .. Chris
tianity, the followers of Chrisf ent~rtairied' v~~y '.different 
opinions ~n th~ subj~ct of the distincti~n Fath~r~ Sdn' and 
Holy Spirit' .without being excommunicated. . The pre- . 
t~pts of Jes~s. which no other religion c~n ~q~;al, much •• 

. less surpass, d~ not, . h~ 'insists, . depe~d: ori~ the . 
metaph~ical arguments and mysteries with' which they 
hc.ve been associated." . ·; . . . . . _, 

. Rammohun argued with ·'the Christian:s as a follower 
of Christ as he argued With the Hindus as a' true Hindu. 
From his firm faith in the doctririe . of .the unity of· God 
he found in ·every religion the- forces to unite but .which 
·unfortunately were not appreciated by t.he majority ofthe 
people. The Second Appeal was a very 'well-written 
essay of 173 pages. The Friendo/lndia i~ noticing this 
book in No. 4 of th~ Qu~iterly Series (June, 1821} devoted 
128 pages of' that journal and . condemn~d it by saying· 
"Ii: contains no less than an entire rejection· of ~the 
doctrines of the Atonement, the Deity 9f Christ, and the 
ever~ blessed Trinity." ?-nd. e'nds ,by s~ying: "Let us · 
then affectionately entreat him to reconsider. th~ ·· subject 
a.nct' :pe;u~e the Scriptures anew:. and may the God of 

·.,· 

.. 
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all grace enable him to discern the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ, that he may in future determine 
'to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified'
in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge." 

The controversy aroused a great deal of interest both 
in India and in Europe. Extracts from the tracts were 
published in different journals. A correspondent signing 
him'self as "A Firm Believer in Christ" wrote in the 
Calcutta journal (August, 1821): 

"Here we observe an individual, born and bred in 
. a country benighted under the most gross idolatry and 
superstition, who, by a just use of that understanding 
which our gracious Creator has given to mankind to guide 
them to all truths, having discovered the falsehood of 
that system of idolatry and the absurdity of those super
stitions, conscientiously abandoned both, and thereby 
subjected himself to inconveniences and dangers of which 
persons living in more enlightened wcieties can hardly 
form an idea. Next, he directed his attention to the 
Christian religion; and that same just and honest use of 
his undertsanding, which discovered the falsehood and 
abmrdity of idolatry and superstition, satisfied him that 
jesus was the Messiah, that he was employed by God 
to reveal his will to men, and to make known to them 
the only true rPligion. He· observed the internal and 
historical evidence of Christianity to be such as demons
trated its truth. Blessed with the light of Christianity, 
he dedicates his time and his money not only to release 
h.is countrymen from the state of degradation in which 
they exist, but also to diffuse among the European masters 
of his country, the sole true religion-as it was promul
gated by Christ, his apostles and disciples.'' 

In commenting upon the Second Appeal Miss Mary 
Carpenter writes in the Last Days in England of Raja 

' Rammohun Rou: 
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"On:these anonymous publications, Dr. Marshm~n, of 
Seram-pore- College, publiE-hed a series of anim~dversi6ns 
which Jed to a remarkable reply from Rarrimohun Roy~ -
the Second Appeal:____with his name prefixed: which 'is· 
distinguished -by the .cl~seness of his reasonin~s, th~ extent 

·. ai?d. critical . accuracy of · his scriP,tural knowledge,: the 
.comprehensiveness of his investigations, the judiciousness 
. of his arr~:ngement; ·_the lucid" statement of - his: own 

, opinions, and the _acuteness and skill with which -•he 
controv~rts the positions of his opponents." · 
. The critical essay in the Friend of India (Quarterly 
Series No. IV, jun<?, 1821) evoked a still more remark
able compdsition un,der the title of Final Appeal to. The 
Christian Public. The Baptist Missio:n Press of Calcutta, 
which had printed the previous publications refused 'to 

__ ·print_ it. R,am;10hun ther~f~re was obliged to -p'urcpase 
; types ~nd g~t the book print~d -at the Unitarian cP;e~S; 
Dhurmtollah, under ;.Indian supervision. The, new. pres~ 
~as not co~p~ter;t to undertake -s~ch a work . and a 

. n.umher of errata crept _into it. The. Final Appeal 
~.ppeared in January, 1823, and it consi~ted -of 

1 
vii-379 }1ages. In the preface Raffi"rriohun ~rote: , 

"Notwith~tanding the·' app_rehension of exciting dis
pleasure in the breasts of many-worthy men, I feel'myself' 
obliged to lay· before the . puhlic at large- this my- self-~ 

_ defence, entitled 'A Final Appeal· to the Christian 
Public.' I, however, confidently hope that the liberal·'
among them- will be convinced, by a reference to the -
first _-part ~f this Essay, and to my two former ,Appeals; 
that the. necessity of self-vindication against the charge 

- of being . an_ 'injurer of the· ~a,use of truth,' has com
'• pelled me,. as· a warm friend of that cause, to bring 
· forwa;d my reasoh.s for o~posing ~he opinions mai~tained 
. by so large a body of men highly celebrated for lea~~ing '' 
and piety-a consideration- which, I .trust, will induce 
them to r·egar'd my present labours with an eye of 
indulgence. 
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"I am well aware that this difference of sentiment 
has already occasioned much coolness towards me in the 
demeanour. of some whose friendship I hold very dear; 
a.nd that this protracted controversy has not only pre
vented me from rendering my humble service to my 
countrymen by various publications which I had projected 
in the native languages, but has also diverted my atten
tion. from all other literary pursuits for three years past. 
Notwithstanding these sacrifices, I feel well satisfied with 
my present engagements, and cannot wish that I had 
pursued a different course; since, whatever may be the 
opin.ion of the world, my own conscience fully approves 
of my past endeavours to defend what I esteem the cause 
of truth. 

"In my present vindication of the unity of the Deity, 
as revealed through the writings of the Old and New 
Testaments, I appeal not only to those who sincerely 
believe in the books of revelation, and make them the 
standard of their faith and practice, and who must, 
therefore, deeply feel the great importance of the divine 
oracles being truly interpreted; but l also appeal to those 
who, although indifferent about religion, yet devbte then 
minds to the investigation. and discovery of truth, and 
who will, therefore, not think it unworthy of their 
c>.tten.tion to ascertain what are the genuine doctrines of 
Christianity as taught by Christ and his apostles, and h~w 
much it has been corrupted by the subsequent inter
mixture of the polytheistical ideas that were familiar to its 
Greek and Roman converts, and which have continued 
to disfigure it in succeeding ages. I extend my appeal 
yet further; I solicit the patient attention of such indivi
duals as are rather unfavourable to the doctrines of 
Christianity as generally promulgated, from finding them 
a.t variance with common sense, that they may examine 
a.nd judge whether its doctrines are really such as they 
are understood to be by the popular opinion which now 
prevails." 
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He further :desired to- continue religious discussions. 
carried on ·~with that temper and language which are 
considered by wise and pious men as most. consistent 
with the solemn. and sacred na:ture of religion, and ·more 
specially with~ the mild spirit of Christianity.'' He 
invited essays from .Missionaries for the further study ~f 
the question, which would be printed in a mon~hl:Y 
publication with a reply.' He expressed his soli~itude for · 
independence of opinion and in ~ .. v~ry sigl).ificant . 

. passage concluded the Preface : . 

''As religion consists in a code of duties which the 
creature believes he· owes to his- Creator, and as 'God 
has no respect for\ persons; but in ever; nation, he that 
fears him anq works _righteousness, is accepted with· 
him;; it must he consider~d presumptuous· and unj~st 
for one ~an to attempt to interfere with the religious, 
observances. of others, for which he well knows, he is 
not held responsible-by any l<iw, either human or divine. 
Notwithstanding, if mankind are brought into existence, 
and by nature formed to enjoy the comforts of society 
and the ,pleasures of an improved mind, they may be 
justified in opposing any system, religiou~. domestic, or 

. political, which. is inimical to t~e happiness of society. or t 
calculated to debase the human intellect; bearing always 
in ·mind that we are·. children of ,ONE FATHER, . '~ho 
i~ above all and th~m.tgh all and in us all.' " 

The book gave ample evidence of the author.' s close 
acquaintance with the sqiptural texts and a high critical 
capacity. It is a marvel that he showed such skill in deal

-ing with -Biblical criticis~ before the method had mad~ 
'any progress in Europe: Dr. Marshman tried to refute his 
arguments in two laboured articles in the Friend of India. 

·The first article appeared in Vol Ill, No IX in 98 pages 
and the·· second article ~n No XI of the same Quarterly 
series in 200 pages. He ·followed the same old orthodox 
method and failed to convmce the public. about the 

• 
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justness of his cause. The friends of liberal religion in 
England published the Precepts of jesus along with the 
Appeals to the Christian Public in a decent volume. An 
article by the celebrated Sismondi appeared in the 
Revue Encyclopedique for 1824, in which" the labours of 
Rammohun were noticed in glowing terms. In course 
of the article it was written : 

"A glorious reform has, however, begun to spread 
among the Hindoos. A Brahmin, whom those who 
know India agree in representing as one of the most 
virtuous and enlightened men, RAMMOHUN ROY, is• 
exerting himself to restore his countrymen to the worship 

' of the true God, and to the union of morality and religion. 
His flock is small, but increases continually. He 
communicates to the Hindoos all the progress that 
thought has made among the Europeans. He is among 
them, by a much juster title than the Missionaries, the 
Apostle of Christianity.'' 

The opinion in India was no less favourable. In 
referring to his position and work the Indian Gazette 
wrote editorially: 

"We say distinguished, because he is so atnong his 
own people, by caste, rank, and ,respectability; and 
among all men he must be distinguished for his philan
thropy, his great learning, and his intellectual ascendancy 
in general.'' With regard to the controversy arising 
from the publication of the Precepts -of Jesus the "\-Vriter 
says that whatever other effects it may have caused, "it 
still further exhibited the acuteness of his mind, the 
logical power of. his intellect, and the unrivalled good 
temper with which he could argue: 'it roused up' a 
most gigantic combatant in the theological field-a 
combatant who. we are constrained to say, has not met 
with his match here." 

It is interesting to revert to the other side of the 
shield and to see what was the attitude of the Missio
nanes of Serampore and what was their opinion in the 
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end. We referred to a book entitled The Life ~nd TifTies 
of Ca'rey, ·Marshman and Ward w'ritten by. J.. C. 
Marshman, the son of the. famous editor, published _in· 
1859. A full extract is made from that book here:. , ·_ . 

''In the· course of the previoqs and the present year, · 
Dr. Marshman ~as drawn into a controversy . with 
Rammohun Roy,. on the doctr-ine of ';the Atonement. 
This great Hindoo reformer, ~ho had vigorously, exposed 

. tlie prevailing superstitions of his fellow ~ountryn~en, 
'now came forwa~d ' to assail the fundamental doctrines 
o'f Christianity in a publication entitled 'the Precepts 

.of ]ems; the Guide to Happiness and peace.-; H~ main- ·· 
tain~d that the monotheistic system of the· Ved~nt _was 
suffici~nt for ~II religious wants of man .. He extolled 
the precepts of Jesus~ but denied the· necessity of an 
atone~ent, -and questioned the divinity of our S~viour; 
declaring that . his Miracles. were less stupendous thari 
those of th~ Hindoo sage, who drank up the oc~an, cmd 
th~n discharged it from his body. _His opinions regard~ 

,, i~g th~ ~icarious sacrifice of th~ Redeemer . differed 
!itt!~ .from those of the Unitarian ~chool. Ramrnohup 
Roy was .. the foremost man of. the age in Hiridoo society 
arid any treatise from _his pen -could not fail' to exert a 
powerful. influence· among his fellow countrymen: more 
especi~lly 'when it chi~ed in with their prejudices against 
Christianity. Dr. Marshman considered- it important to 
stand forth in defence of the- v~tal doctrines of -the 
Gosp~l, ·'thus impugned in th~ presence of. the . Hindc;o 
commun~ty, on whom, the light of ,Christian truth was 
then· beginning to .dawn. · ln the first number · of . the 
Quarterly. 'Friend of .l!ldia: he -published a . review- of 
Rammohun Roy's pamphlet, in which his· ar~m~nts 
were closely sifted, and the doCtrine of . the Atc;nement 
fully vindicated: Rammohun Roy then published t~o 

· consecutive appeals to the public in defe~ce of. 'the · 
"Precepts", , which· Dr. Marsh~ari .reviewed. .more 

-· elab~rately in subsequent. nu'mbers. To recapitul~te the 
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various arguments employed by him in these articles 
would demand more space than can be spared : it must 
therefore suffice to remark that they furnish a good 
exemplification of his peculiar style of reasoning which 
had been the study of his life. In one of his letters 
during the controversy, he says, 'these are the only 
articles on divinity I have ever written, and some may 
be apt to think me, from the 'Friend of India' more of a 
politician than a divine; yet the study of divinity is my 
highest delight.' The novelty of a discussion between 
a Christian divine and a learned Hindoo on the funda
mental doctrines of the Bible, attracted much notice in 
a community which had hitherto treated evangelical 
truth with sceptical indifference. This defence of 
Christian truth· was received with delight by its friends 
in India, and even the Unitarians in India and America 
commended the exemplary temper which Dr. Marshman 
had exhibited in the discussion. The only instance of 
a.r.perity charged on him was the use on one occasion of 
the word Socinian, which the party repudiates; though a 
in general society in Calcutta, Rammohun' s school was 
designated as that of 'Socinianised Hindoos who retained . . 
their caste.' " 

The passage indicates the spirit in which the contro
versy was carried on. The Missionaries connected with 
the Baptist Mission at Serampore failed to appreciate the 
broad sta~dpoint of Rammohun who was anxious to 
evolve a unitv amidst diversity. The Rev. Dr. K. S. 
Macdonald of -the FreE Church of Scotland in a pamphlet 

published in 1876 said: 

''This work met with a very severe, and, I think on 
the whole, an unjust criticism from a quarter whence it 
might be least expected. The Rev Dr. Marshman 
attacked it in the Friend of India. This led to its defence 
by Rammohun in three different pamphlets, which are 
now generally bound together with the "Precepts of 
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Jesus' under the riame 'The. first, s~c~nd and final appeal 
to the Christian ·public in reply to the observ~tioris of 
Dr~ ·Marshman of' Serampore.'- Rammohiui Roy had 
been on the best.· of terms with' the missionaries · befor~ 

. this and had been helpful to them in connection with 
their tr.anslations.'' 

Ramrnohun interpreted Christianity as a· true disciple. 
of Jesus, b~t the Missionari-es consid~red him an· injurer 
of-their cause._ He all- along pleaded that peace upon 
'ear~h could be established 'if emphasis upon doginas 
could be avoided and mor-e attention. could be given to 
moral duties. U~fortunately he spoke much ·in advance ..,. 
of h~~ times: -.Th~ sense of universal ~rotherhood· did
not ·dawn upon the advocat~s of the sectarian divines. 

' ·. .... ' -

• Relations with Christian friends. 

Since his arrival at Calcutt~ Ram~ohun . made the ' 
acqu'ai!lta~ce of many Christian gentlemen, 1;;nd he ~;ote 
in a letter to Mr. Digby that when he was persecuted by 
his own· fOUntrymen he received very· kind heatme~t at 
the ·hands of his· European friends. He carried on ·the.~ 
'crusade against the custm;n of Sati in co-opqation with 
them' and received from them encouragement,in pressing
for the removal 'of- various social evils: The European 
Missionaries ·residing at Serampore used to ·visit him at . 

"" Calcutta and he also med to see i:hem at Sera~por~. His 
name is mentioned·in the Periodical Account of 1816, 
containin~ .the annual. report of the activiti~s of the 
Baptist Missionary So'ciety, and it is stated there that he 
had alr~ady .paid· the missionaries a: vi~it. One of the 
missionaries, Mr. Yates writes in a letter dated 'August; 
1816, that he was introduced to hirn a year ago,· and that 
he was not acquainted wii:h any one before this' who 
cared for his souL ·Later on he introduced Eustace 
Carey to him and onc;e Rammohun had the privilege of 
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JOmmg in family prayer with. Carey. The quiet prayer 
in a Christian household made a good impression upon 
him. Eustace Carey presented to him a copy of 
Dr. Watt's Hymns which Rammohun valued very much 
and carried it with him as a precious thing. We are 
told by Yates that he offered a piece of land to, Carey 
for a school. 

In the Memoir of William Yates written by James 
Hoby in 1847 we find detailed information about the rela
tions between Yates and Ramm~hun. Yates became ac-

• qua.Inted with him shortly after his arrival in India, and he 
.... mentions of the first interview as early a.s October 25, 1815. 

Mr. Yates was then a young man, writes Hoby, and he 
was full of hope that a heathen gentleman, so distingu~sh
ed for wealth and learning, might one day become a 
6gnal trophy of redeeming love, be blessed with the 
wisdom that cometh from above, and poss!ssed of 
durable riches and righteousness. Mr. Yates writes about 
his first impressions: 

"I visited a learned Brahman, he understands some
thing of Latin, Greek, and the mathematics; he also 
speaks. English fluently. I conversed with him n':ore than 
two hours on subjects relating to religion. I endeavour• 
ed to refute his ideas relative ·to the eternity of matter. 
a.nd his objections against the Bible. He expressed 
himself as very thankful for my visit, and wished to knm"i" 
where I lived, and promised to come and see me. He is 
a rich man, and says it is his intention to go to England, 
and study at one of the Universities. He despises the 
present system of the Hindoo religion. He has studied 
the Koran, and says. that it is no better. He is bewildered, 
and questions whether any religion can be right. though 
he acknowledges, as far as he knows, that the Christian 
religion is superior to any other. I pray that Lord may 
open his eyes to unde~stand, and his heart to receive the 
wor-ds of ·life." 
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Some months afterwards Mr. Yates wrote aga{;;·: ·: · · 
' ' . - / 

. . "Rammohun Roy, the rich a:nd learned native, h;s 
erig~ged to; ~orne anCI see rde at Ser~rhpore. I think his 
enquiries are. blessed to-gradual enlightening of. his·rriind.· .· 
I gene~ally ·_<;aJl upon him when I g9 to Calcutta; he is 
kind and friendly; ,and exceedingly glad 'to converse b:A 
;eligious subjects." .. ' ·. ·· · ' · 

.• .The.Memoiri~t w~s s~dly disappoin.ted·at the-turn of 
~ffai~s late~.; on.' .. He ~on.tinues :: . • ... , 

( . ' .• . ., . 
. . 'Alas,' that so II).any years of. ~·ubs~qu~rit advantages 

'•md study should .have ·had no better result: 'Though 
so far enlighten~d.. it is. to be feared ,that h'e nev:er saw 
the .evil' of sin., nor felt his need of ·a SaviQur. .. He pro~·,. 
fessed ·to admir~ the p~ecepts. of Jesus; bU:t the blood~ of-· 
his cross· he un.dervalu.ed. . He.·. certainly ex~osed,' with~· .. 
no' ordinary" power, the ~I:r<'>rs and follie~: of idolatry~· . 
maintaining, moreover, that during the former ceiltur)r', . 

·great- changes ; in the system had ·'been gradually 
· introduced. He not only studied the H~l; Scripture~'· 
'diligently; but, in 1820, aff0rded Mr. Yates· ~ffectu~l . . , . . . I . . . . . . ' 

assistance in· .the translation·of- the Gospels into B~ngalee. •. 
By his.ai~. ~onsider~ble improvements• w,ere. ·made.· · 'He' 
is one of the. learned men in.' Sanskrit_- and Ar~bic .•. iri 
C~lcutta; and to'the idiom~ i~ Eengalee, as that in his 
native tongue, .he assi~ts us mu~h': but, Mr; Yates adds: ... 
'although he professes to b~ Chri~tian: 1 am sorry to.say, 
' . . ~ .... . '- . -' . ' . . . 

he is Aria.n in his sentiments." . This became more and 
more ap~ar"t:;nt, as th~ Babo'o embodiep~ in certain publi
cations, his . new religiOl.IS -opini~ns. The one entitled 

. . ~ \ .· . . J 

'The 'PreceJ?ts of jesus, 'the Guide to Peace and Happi-
ness' was published anonymously; .but having' been. 

' a.scribed. to' him by a _reviewer, who at the .same tirri;e 
designated him 'an enlightened heathen;' a controversy 
ens!J~d .. al!d ·Rammohun Roy 'issued iri succession. tW:p - · 
Appeals in defence of his book, 'Precepts· of Jesus.'' 
Mr. Yates was led to take ·part in this con_troversy, . 

. , 
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Besides the publication of the Precepts of Jesus 
another incident happened which alienated the Christian 
Missionaries from Rammohun Koy. The translation of 
the Bible into Bengalee rendered by Carey was found 
to contain many mistakes. The assistance of Rammohun 
was sought to get up a .correct rendering. For this work 
William Adam and William Yates, both well known for 
their oriental scholarship, were associated ,with him. ln 
the course of their work differences arose regarding the 
meaning of certain passages. They started their transla
tion· early in I 82 I, and when they came to the Gospel 
of John they stumbled over the interpretatio~ of the 
Greek preposition · dia; at first they agreed to render 
the passage as · "All things were made through him," 
substituting through for by . . Mr. Yates then discovered 
that this change was likely to undermine the doctrine of 
Trinity, and wh~n he failed to persuade his colleagues 
to accept his views he left the committee. Rammohun 
and Adam still continued their work. Adam was 
gradually converted to the view that Trinitarianism could 
not be maintained. He writes m a letter dated' 
May 7, 1821: 

"It is now several months since I began to "entertain 
some doubts respecting the Supreme Deity of· Jesus 
Christ, suggested by frequent discussions with Rammohun 
Roy, whom I was endeavouring to bring over to the 
belief of that doctrine, and in which I was joined by: 
Mr. Yates, who also professed to experience difficulties 
on. the subject. Since then I have been diligently 
engaged in studying afresh the Scriptures with a view to 
this subject, humbly seeking divine guidance and illu
mination, and I do not hesitate to confess that l am 
unable to remove the. weighty objections wliich present ' 
themselves against this doctrine. I do not mean to say 
that there are no difficulties in rejecting it, but the objec
tions against it compared with the arguments for it. 
appear to me like a mountain compared with a molehill.'; 
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The 'cha~ge. of opinion. regardin·g the. furl'damenfal 
do~trines of the Trinitarian Ch~rch 6bliged Adam to .. 
leave the ·Baptist Mission. · Mr .. Yates wro'te a number 
of· essays in· defence of his ~wn position .. Th·i~ is men- . 

·. tim;,ed i~ the Periodiccd 'Account of, 1823: ' 

~"Various useful wci~ks have issu~d from the Mission . 
Pr~=~s i~ i:he course of th~ past · y,ear. . A~ong the~ is a . 
~volurn~ of ·~xcelient Essays on th~ ~6c~liar doctrines oL 
the Gospel, by Mr. y at~s. iU: ans~er .to Ra~t;n<?hun ,Roy 

'whose publicati~n had previously received .a very.._able , 
reply from: the pen of Dr. Marshman.'': .. .,:' '. . , · ' . 

. ·But the loss· ·of William Ada~ to the' 'Mi~sion '~as 
f~lt bitterly 'h~ them .. They not onlylo;t ~·good ~orker . ~ 
hut their po~ition .. wa~' ~eatly ·'i.mder{nined_by the sec~s- . 
sion;·\ Jhe following passage has been 'extracted from 
the' Periodi~~~ Accoi,znt of 1822, indicating th~ feelings 
'of the Society : · . . 
·, ' . . •, I . 

. '·Adequately to supply. ali 'these various rscenes 6f 
la'bo1.1r, in additib'n to 'the other :~issionaty objettswhich 
clai!n . thei'r' attention, a~d wo~id. hav~ be~ri bey~nd .the 

' power~ of the· brethre~ unite.d at Calc11tta,' had their littl~ 
band ferfJ.Ciined unbroken, and the h.ea,lth am:l strength 
of. each individual entire. . But in both these respects 
they have been ~xercised with pai~ful trials. We men- . 
tion with deep r~gret ·that Mr, . WiHiam Adam, lately· o~e 
of their nm:nber, has' embraced opinic;:ms 'derogatory . 
to the· honour of the Saviour-denying . the proper 
divin'ity of our Lord j~sus Christ; in· ~onse~uence. ~f 
which the connexion between . him and the Society has 

. • - ~ • • - ., • f - • 

dissolved." • · ' ' · · · ' 

A~otlier incident indicates the' attitud,e ~f Rammc;)hun 
towards Chrjstianity. 'He· was :hot only approa-ched by 
the Baptist Missionaries but also by the Anglican priests. 

/A Lord. Bishop was appointed in 1814 to organise ·the 
aCtivities of, tqe Church of England, and· the . first 
in~umbent of the position ~as. Bishop "Jiddleton. who 

' ' I' 
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made early acquaintance with him and tried to con
vert him to Christianity; "but not content with the usual 
arguments drawn from the truth, and excellence of our 
religion, he presented the inducement, at least as Ram
mohun Roy understood him, of the honour and repute, 
the influence and usefulness he would acquire by becom
ing the apostle of India, the first great promulgator of the 
Christian doctrine to his ~ountrymen'' as narrated by 
William Adam in a lecture in America. Rammohun ' 
Roy went to see Bishop Middleton on invitation in the 
hot season of 1820 or 21 . In the course of the conversa
tion the Lord Bishop made the offer at which Rammohun 
became indignant and rejected the offer with scorn. On 
the way he saw Adam and expressed his feelings to him. 
In relating the incident Adam said: "I think it quite 
probable that the bishop may have merely the pious but 
inconsiderate wish that Rammohun Roy might become ' 
the apostle and promulgator of Christian truth in India, 
without meaning to offer a worldly mot~ve which just so 
far as influenced his mind,. would have rendered the 
desired conversion worthles.s. But Rammohun did not 
so understand it; and in relating the circumstance to me, 

• 0 

spoke in language and with feelings of bitter indignation 
that he should have been deemed capable of being, 
influenced by such a consideration or by any considera
tion but the love of truth and goodness. l do not re
collect that he informed me what answer he made to 
the bishop, but he stated that he had never afterwards 
visited him. He felt as if the pure and unsullied integrity 
of his mind, his personal honour, and independence had 
been assailed by the presentation to him of a low; and 
unworthy motive and he resented accordingly." 

Rammohun rejected all overtures to become a 
Christian and he directed his energies to expose the 
fallacies of the Trinitarian Christianity and to condemn' 
the methods employed by the Missionaries to obtain 
converts. He loved freedom in thought and was opposed . 
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.to ciny policy·: ~hich was :iikely t~;~curhthis f;eedom in 
man:. . The love of freedom was the: most predominant 

· featui:~ ·of his character." This tenacity' of personal 
· independence," 

1
:says Willia!Tl :Ada~·. ,·~:this, :sensitive 

, jealousy df i:he .slightest approach to an ~ncroachin~nt on 
his mental freedoll1" was .acco!npanie'd with a v~ry nice 

. perception of 'the equal .rights' of . cothers ; even. :of. those . 
. ~ho --differed mos~ widely .• f~orn hi~·/.1~ :~efi~.i~·n :and 
. politic;, and still more ; remarkably ~~en .of those whom 
the. laws of'·nature: and. "of ~oci~ty. 's~bjected· to;.his un~ 
disputed control." .. ' .· ... : . ·. 

' The Bra\t~urtical l\:1agazin~ 

The high)deals that Rammohuh s~t· up, for _'himself 
for discussion o.f r(Jigi~us subjeC:t~ w~~e· .;.nfort~nately not 
much in evidence·.among.the peo~le with ~hom he had .. 

· to deaL •· We hav'e already seeri h~w 'he '-car:ied ~n the 
· con.troversy with the Hindu :Pahdits:;. He· tried' to m~et , 
the adversary· on. his .own gro{ind. ~rid~ argued with. him 
from the standpoint of th~ authority' ~cc'epted · hy,th,i. 
latter. With. the Hindus. he argued. as: a Hindu a:hd .. with 
the Christians he argued a~ a Christian. H~ followed 
this method · in · the 'controve~sy ~ith · the Serai:npore 
MiE•~ionarie's regarding the Precepts of. 'jesus .. ·'But the 
. Missionaries very. often ·used to vilif; the 1religio~ 'of. the 
Hindus for the ,purpose of propag~nda. They did not 
kna'w .~riything but the Bible and c~uld. not. enter: into the 
spirit of any other Scripture oi: F aitli .bJ.It their own.. The_ 
columns of the Samachar Durpan were filled with bitter 

. invectives against the faith of th~ Hindus and their social 
and religious institutions. Rammohun · could not bear 
this insult to· his c~~ntrymen.- He sent 1 r,eply to an 
article appearing in the D~rpan of the .14th)uly, 182 L i~ 
which the : pan1thejstic doctri~e of. · the . Veda;,ta 
Sastra was attacked, . but it. was 'not· p~blished. 
This led. Ramrriohun to ptibli~h th·e, ~~epl; in a. -new 
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magazine called the Brahmunical Magazine. It was 
published in the name of his Pandit, Shivaprosad Sarma 
and the articles were written both in English and 
Bengalee. Unfortunately all the copies of this important 
publication are not available. Only four issues of the 
English section and three of the Bengalee have been 
recovered and printed in his works. All these writings 
bore the name of Shivaprosad Sarma but they were the 
composition of Rammohun as he did not like to publish 
his writings always in his own name. 

The object of publishing these essays is described in 
full in the Preface to the first edition. There Rammohun 
shows his deep love for India and the Indian literature. 
His cosmopolitanism did not meai-:~ that he should cast 
aside the rich inheritance from the great Hindu teachers. 
In the present circ'umstances of India he felt that the 
method adopted by the Chr:istian missionaries to spread 
their religion was most inconsiderate and insulting to the 
Indians. Some passages from the Preface may be 
quoted here to illustrate this statement: 

''For a period of upwards of fifty years, this country 
(Bengal) has been in exclusive possession of th~ English 
nation; for the first thirty years of which, from theit word 

· and deed, it was universally believed that they would not 
interfere with the religion of their subjects, and that they 
truly wished every man to act in such matters according 
to the dictates of his own conscience. Their possessions 
in Hindoostan and their political strength have, ·through 
the grace of God, gradually increased. But during the 
last twenty years, a body of English gentlemen, who are 
called missionaries, have been publicly endeavouring, in 
several ways to convert Hindoos an<;l. Mussulmans of this 
country into Christianity. The first way is that of 
publishing and distributing among the natives various 
books, large and small, reviling _both religions, and 
abusing and ridiculing the gods and saints of the former : 
the second way is that of standing in front of the natives 
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or in the pu-blic roads to preach. theoexcellency ·~f ,their 
own religion and the debasedness of that of Oth~~s :'· \:he · . 
·third' way is that if ariy natives . ~f low origin becom.'e . 
'christian from the desir~ ·of gain .or. from . a::ri.y' 6th~r · 
motives, these g:entl~men employ and "maintain them as 
a necess·ary 'encouragement to others · to follow "their 
example.'.' . · ,., 

· ' ·If the, mis~ionari~s had preached their religi~n · in 
~ountries not under ' the rUl~ ~f their ',countrymen .. 'Jh~y 
would have· been esteemed .as 'truly ·inspired by· thP: 
spirit of Christ; but ·,"ln. Bengiif, wher~ tP,e English ar~ '. 

-the s.ole rulers, ·and wher~ the m~re' niune of Englishrna~ 
-is suffici~nt to frighten· people, an ~n~roachment . 1-lPOn 

the rights of her poor timid and' humble inhabitants ~nd 
upon their religion, cannot be viewed in the eye~ of God 
or the p~or )imid and· huin:ble inhabitants and upon• their 
public as .a\justifiable 'act. For wi~e and good. men al\Vays 

. fed di~inciined , 'to hurt 'thosi ,·that' ~~e of much' iess 
strength than therits.el;e~, and if; such we3k . creatur~~ "be 
dependent upon them and I subi~ct to' thei; • auth~riti, 
they can never attempt, even in thought to mortify their 

.. • < • - •. 

feelings." - · 

The . h~art ·of· Rarrim~hun was a'go~ised at· th~· humi- ' 
liation of ' his own' people an~r in ' bitter ~nguish he ' 

'' . - ',, 

wrote: 
"We hav~ b~en subjected to ~u~h insults, for abolit 

ni'ne ce.nturies, and the c~use of- such de~ada:tioh. lias 
been our e~cess in civilization .. ~nd abstinence' from· 
slaughter 'even . of animals; .as ~ell- as ~u.r divisio~ i~to 

• castes, which. has been· the . source of want ·.of 1mity' 
among us; '-

- He further. maintained that ~he conque~ors ridiculed 
the religion . of the conEJuered, .e.g., the Mussalmans 
laughed- at the Hindu relig:i"on or the Romans the Jewish 
religion. , The English were no. exception to: the .rule. 
As ·a. consu~mate rhetorician Ram:mohun :~leaded: 

. , ,t .. 
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''But as the English are celebrated for the manife£.ta
tion of humanity and for administering justice, and as 
a great many gentlemen among them are noticed to 
have had an aversion to violate equity, it would tend to 
destroy their acknowledged character if they follow the 
example of the former savage conquerors in disturbing 
the established religion of the country; because to 
introduce a religion by means of abuse and insult, or by 
affording the hope of worldly gain, is inconsistent with 
reason and justice. If by the force of argument they can 
prove •the truth of their religion and the falsity of that of 
Hindoos, many would of course embrace their doctrines, 
and in case they fail to prove this, they E.hould not under
take such useless trouble, nor tease Hindoos a.ny longer 
by their attempts at conversion. In consideration of the 
small huts in which Brahmans of learning generally 
resid~. and the simple food, su~h as veg;tables, etc., 
which they are accustomed to eat, and the poverty which 
obliges them to live upon charity, the missionary gentle
men may not, I hope, abstain from controversy from 
contempt of them, for truth and true religion do not 
a.lways belong to wealth and power, high name; or lofty 

, places." 
This was the noble defence of a worthy cause by 

a true patriot. He did .not yield in his admiration for 
the teachings of jesus, neither did he use disrespectful 
language towards his opponents, but at the same time 
he stood up for the rights of the poor Hindoos who had 
fallen low in the edimation of the foreigners. In the 
Preface to the Second Edition he further wrote that it 
was well-known to the whole world that no people on 

' / 
earth were more tolew.nt than the Hindus, as they 
believed all men to be equally within the reach of Divine 
beneficence, and they wished g<!>od of every' religious 
sect and denomination. His object in publishing this 
magazine was not to oppose Christianity but he said : 

"I was influ~nced by the conviction that persons who 
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t~avel to a distant country for the purpos~ of 'o~ert~rn
ing the .opinions of its inhabita~ts ~ ~nd introdl.lcing- their 
own,:o~ght to b-e prepar~d to demonstrate 'that the -latter 
are more. reasonable than the fontiei-.. '' · . ' 

'• • ' • • e : • >. .: ,' '\ 

, . The lett~r in the Saniqchar Da~pa~ .of 14th july, 1821 , 
asked' some questions r!'gardin~(the doctrines of ~the v e
danta, Nyaya, Mimansa ·and Sankhya Sastra. cln the V ~-

: d.anta it is said God is -one. a~d- et~inal,. and th~ soul is not 
different . fr~m hiin. The 'visible'. w~rld is created by 

_..Maya, and this is opp~~ed to a: t~ue . knowledge of Goo. 
The existence. of the world a~d con~ci6usness is- ther~fore 

·-due to the-ignorance -of the natu're of God.· If. the truth 
-of- these do~t~iries is . admitted then God is ~ot what· he 
'i.s, represent~d ·-t~- be or .both.God ~nd Maya ·a.r·e.supr~rhe 
1n the univer~e .. · Secondly if~oul-be the same as' God, 
-the~ .the: idea -~f .reward ~~- pti~ish~~nt for go~d or: evil. __ 
deeds cannot ·arise. Moreover these· doctri:O:es deny 
perf~ction t~ .Gqd: Thi~dly, if God is infh-:~enced by lVlaya
in the crecition of . the world ho~ can -the doctrin:e. of 
his p~rfection be m~intiaFled: Nyaya Sastr~, o:O: 'the other 

._, .hand, maintairisthat God is one and the souls-are various· 
and th~y both are iclp~~ishable. Beside~-. spa~e, -P~~i
tion, time. and atoms are eternal.. Does.n~t this doct~i~e 
destroy the unity of Gpd? In. the Mim~ns~ ~a~t:.;_a again 
the consequen~es of the- sacrificial rites an" God: :How 
can we -c~ll G'od, the consequences of the rites produced 
by men? _The Sankhya · Sastra .admits that .nature .. and 
the God- of n~ture are. operating 'jointly, _but -the latter -is 
invisible. . Does not this suggest the. duality of God? 

' ), . . . ' . .~ 

in reply to- these charges Rammohu~ wrote that he. 
·did not see ariy reproach upon . God . by . the ad~is-siori 
o£ the doctrine of Maya: "Maya is- the creating'pow:er 
of the eternal God,· and c~nsequently it is declared by . . ' . , . 
the -Vedanta to be eternal." The attributes of the 
·eternal God are necessarily eternal ap.d, if . this be an -
impropriety it· applies to all' religious ~ysterm. ·The 
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Vedanta has nowhere said that God and the Maya arc 
equally supreme, and substance is always superior to 
the quality. The Vedanta has never maintained the 
absurd doctrine of equality. With regard to the doctrine 
of the relations between soul and Go.d, and reward and 
punishment, he said; ''The world, as the Vedanta says, 
is the effect of Maya, and is material; but God is mere 
spirit, whose particular influences being shed upon certain 
ma.terial objects are called souls in the same manner as 
the reflections of the s.un are E:een on water placed in 
various vessels. As these reflections of the sun seem 
to be moved by the motion of the water of those vessels 
without effecting any motion in the sun, w s.ouls, being 
as it were, the reflections of the Supreme Spirit on matter, 
s~em to be affected by the circums.tences that influence 
matter, without God being affected by such circums
tances." By the relation of the Supreme Spirit with various 
material objects numerous souls· appear and seem as per
forming good and evil works, and iilso receiving their con
sequences. But as soon as this relation ceases the souls 
cease to exist separately from the original: "Hence God 
is one, and the soul, although· it is not in f~ct of a 
different origin from God, is yet liable to experience the 
consequences of good and evil works; but this liability 
of the soul to reward or punishment cannot render God 
liable to either.'' The doctrine of the perfection of God 
and his sufficiency ~annot be assailed on such superficial 
grounds. God is not subordinate to. Maya which is his 
attribute. God is true and omnipresent, and existence 
belongs to him alone. So also it is in the Christian books 
Goq is all in all. Vedanta thus does not lay down any 
absurd doctrine. 

The Nyaya; Sastra declares that God is one and souls 
are various, and both are imperishable; that space, posi
tion aild time, as well as atoms are eternal; but this 
does not mean thlit God cannot be supposed to be the 
true cause of the world, as ~e creates like men with the 
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aid of. materials, such as matter etc·. The r~ply of Ram
mohun is: "Every professor ~f :any theistical syste~. such. : 

··as· the followers of the Nyaya doctrines-, and· tho~e\ of* 
Christianity believe that God' is not perishable, and that 
the soul h~.s no end. The soql, during ,an e11-dless period, 
either enjoys the beatitude procured by im ~cquisitiori 
of knowledge. of God, or receive the consequen~es of 
works. ln like manner, fh~y .both believe that it is 'God 
that .bestow's on the _wul the co~equences of its good · " 
and evil actions; and. tl1at the will of Go'd is immutable. 
If any · fault be found -with these doctrines; th~n the 
SYE•tem'of Nyaya artd. of Chii~tian'ity both mi:J.st be equaliy 
'subject toit; for. both systems maintain thesefdoctrines.'; 

. . - I .' - , 

: Rammcihun here shows his genius. as a·,·sy~thetic 
· philosopher in rtot only proving the consistency of. the -
different H{ndu ·systems but also their _consistency with 
Christian. system Of thought. • The ,souls- w:ork as 
subordinate agents' of God the' supreme authority. • ·He · 
proves with great- ieas.onablene-ss, ''No parti~l resein
blanc; can establish the eq)lality of any bei~g with God; 
for Chri?J;ians and Hindus ascribe to God and i:o the .soul. 

. will and 'mercy; hut neither· of them suppose that 'the;e
fore both 'are . Go&, but that· one is superior and the 
other inferior.'' · 

. With regard to the doct~ines. of Mimansa he says the· 
two objections raised ·against -it are self-contradictory: 
God is said to be both the 'consequences of rites,· and 
the rites themseives. In fact there are two schools of 

' tho\J-g~t in Mimansa: ·one school believing o~ly i~ the 
performance of rites is reckoned- among atheists; the. 
~•econd scl1ool professes the existence of God, b~t. it says 
God is . neutral 'to the reward or punishment which ~e 
experience _as th~ consequence of our works, ·The school 
however maintains "that to say 'that God, by irducing; 
some men to pray to him or to act ·virtuously, · reward 
"them, and· at the same time neglects others and then 
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punishes them for not havin·g made their supplications 
to him (though both are equally his children), amounts to 
an imputation against God of unjust partiality. Hence 
it is evident, that according to the doctrines of this sect, 
the unity of God is well maintained." 

The objections raised against the Sankhya are 
similarly without any proper basis. Nature is declared 
by the Sankhya to be subo~dinate to, and dependent 
upon the perceiving Spirit, and consequently the Spirit 
is the Supreme God. Rammohun thus traced through all 
systems the unity of God as the Supreme Spirit, the one 
did not contradict another, but they all proved the same 
truth through various experiences. 

In the Second Number of the Magazine the charges 
brought against the Puranas and Tantras were examined. 
Fault was found with them that they establisb.ed the duty 
of worshipping God as possessing various forms, names 
a.nd localities, that they insisted upon having a spiritual 
teacher in whom implicit confidence had to be reposed, 
the gods described in those Sastras were like other 
human beings, and a being having name and foim could 
not be. omnipresent. In reply to this Rammohun said: 
"The Puranas, etc., agreeable to the Vedanta represent 
God in every way as incomprehensible and without 
form. There is, moreover, this in the Puranas, that lest 
persons of feeble intellect unable to comprehend God 
as not subject to the senses and without form, should 
either pass their life without any religious duties whatever 
or sh~u.ld engage in evil work-to prevent this they have 
represented God in the form of a man and other animals 
a.nd as possessed of all those desires with which we are 
conversant whereby they may have some regard to the 
Divine Being. Afterwards by diligent endeavours they 
become qualified for the true knowledge of God; but 
over and over again the Puranas have carefully affirmed. 
that they have given this account of the forms of God. 
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with a view to. t4e benefit of persons of weak minds, . 
and_ .that in. truth, God, is without nam~. Jorm, 'organs, . 
and. _sep.su~l c enjoyment." People._ som~ times forge_t 
certain fuhdamelltal rules regarding the stqdy . oL the 
Hindu Scriptures and thereby they make. mistakes. ·1:0. _ 
this• respect Christian missiollaries are not fr~e. from guilt. 
They ignore the .rules that tho~e ·. Putari~s :ani T ant:r~as 

. which· have 'commentaries, a~d ·which hav~ been quoted 
by the acknowledged expounders are to be recei~ed for 
evidence. Another method of reading the ~~i-iptu~es is 

·to f~llow the rule th,at "All·Sr:nritis- which are cont~ary 
to th~ veda. alld all ath~{sti~al works, are nbt. co~.ducive 

. I - • . . .· ' . •· . . . . ,. . 

· to future happiness: they dwell in darkness." But the 
m1~swnaries take up th~ books 'wh!di. never. h~v~ bee~· 
regarded as authority and therefore. repres~~{ the Hirrd~ 
religion as vei:ybase; It must be said to the Gredit of.~the 
Hindu Scriptures that they n'ever say that the names ~nd · 
forms are reaL The Christian missionaries oir. the· other -
hand ~onsider such things in the. Bible as real. In:order to 
prove his point he put a few problems tp test whether 
some of the doctrines· held- by th~ missionades . W~re : 
agreeable to· reason. ' . , ·! : . • ·· 

In, t~:e third number of the Magazine th~ repiy given 
. by the missionaries to the questions· asked ih the second 
nmnber w~s examined. He had no difficulty in showing
the fallacies co~mitted by the Christian divines. The 
fourth nmn:ber was published after two' y~ars, on. 
November 15, ' 1B23. The missionaries had lo;t ·their 
sense of properiety. In the Periodical Account of' 1822 
appears the following passag~: 

'~The effects. of this method of propagatitr.~ divine 
knowledge, have at length become so app'a.rent as to 
induce, some respectable ·natives to unite in adopting the 
same ~xpedient, on behalf of the Brahm:unical system. 
These' 'persons have establish~d a periodical . ;work .. 
·entitled, the Brahmunic.al M~gazine, or the Missionary· 
imd the Brahmun; di~covering· indeed much ignoran<>e 
of the Gospel, and abounding in misrepresentaticins of 
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the motives of those whom they attack: but the appear
ance of which is hailed by our brethren, as it will 
probably help to cherish that spirit of enquiry and 
investigation, ·which has been hitherto so foreign to the 
Hindoo character." 

The missionaries could not bear the exposure of 
tlieir methods by learned Hindus, and in a small tract 
brought direct charges of atheism against the doc
trines of the Vedas, and made undeserved reflections 
on the followers of the Vedic doctrines. Rammohun 
took up the challenge in the fourth number and con
cluded the tract by saying : 

"I shall now, in a few words, for the information of 
the Missionary Gentlemen, lay down our religious creed. 
In ·conformity with the precepts of our ancient religion, 
contained in the Holy Vedanta, though disregarded by the 
generality of moderns, we look up to One Being as the 
animating and regulating· principle of the whole collec
tive body of the . universe, and as the origin of all 
individual souls which in a manner somewhat similar, 
vivify and govern their particular bodies; and we reject 
idolatry in every for.m and under whatsoever- veil of 
sophistry it may be practised, either in adoration of an 
artificial, a natural or an imaginary object. The divine 
homage which we offer, consists solely in the practice of 
Day a or benevolence towards each other, and not in 
fanciful faith or in certain motions of the feet, legs, arms, 
head, tongue or other bodily organs, in pulpit or before 
a temple. Among other objects,. in our solemn devotion, 
we frequently offer our humble thanks to God, for the 
blessings of British Rule in India and sincerely pray, that 
it may. continue its beneficent operation for centuries to .. 
come. 

The creed of Rammohun is told here in plain 
language. The controversy created so much bitterness 
m the hearts of the missionaries that they forgot them-
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' 
i selves ·and ·l.lsed ab'usive language towards· the: Hii:idus 
i such as "Father of lies alone to whom it evidently owes' 
, 'its origin'' "Impure fables of hi~ false .gods,'; etc. Ra,m- · 
. rrl'ohun Roy ·retorted . in' a dignified . man~er: ''W-e mu~t 

recollect th11-t we have engaged in soleq1n religious· c~n> : 
troversy and not in retorting abuse against e~ch other.,; · 

, . 

Another 'i.ntere'sting c~ntroversy was · carried . on in 
the name of Rim Doss and Dr. R. T ;tler in the columns 
of the Beng~l.H~rkaru in May, 1823 .. Dr. Tytlei se~t a . 
chalienge to Rammohun Roy after the .publication 'of the · 

. Final Appeal ·to. the Christi.an 'Public, but· Rainmohu~ 
would not publish ii: in his periodical unless it ~as ·sup
ported by ·a· Christian divine. He Believ~d that co~tro-·_" 
versy could be carried on i on:ly . with the persons with ' 
authority and· not ·with· any· body. The controversy was 
a.bou·t the statement that "Belief in the Divinity of the 
Holy Saviour is on a par with Hindu's, belief in his ' 
Thakoor. '' Dr. T ytlei: made. futile·· attempts to refute the 
argu·ments of, Ra'mrpohun. ~ The. co'ntradictions in. the 
Christian dogma and fait}:t were also held up ·in .. A 
dialogue between a missionary_ and three·· Chi~ese · 
converts~•· .. 

·The· Unita·rian Con1mittee 

. The constructive · genius ~f · f3.ammoh~n was not 
-satisfied with merely exposing the 'fallacies and contra- · 
dicti~ns in ·the practices of· the · Hindus and Christians. 
The.secessio'n ·of Mr. Adam from the Baptist Mission led 
to the formation. of a Unitarian Comm'ittee in Septem
ber, 1821. The members of the Committee were Theo
dore Pickens, ·a Barrister· of the· Supreme 'Court, .George 

.]ames Gotdoil, a merchant of the firm of Mackintosh · 
·& Co., William Tate, an Attor~ey, B; Vl. Macleod, a 
'Surgeod in. the Company's ·.service, Norman .Kerr, an 
uncovenanted se~vant .of the Company; and among the 

,- ,. . . '· 
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Indians were Rammohun Roy, Dwarkanath T agore, 
Prusunna Coomar T agore, Radhapro~ad Roy (the eldest 
son of Rammohun Roy), and William Adam himself. 
These European and Indian gentlemen co-operated in 
s.preading education and in dispelling the ignorance of 
the people on various matters. Evidently these men 
were not actuated by a unity of faith; they possibly 
formed this organization to provide work for Mr. Adam 
and as all of them agreed about the necessity of more 
kn~wledge they declared the object of the Committee as 
"Proselytism is not our immediate object. We ai~ to 
remove ignorar,ce and superstition, and to furnish infor
mation respecting the evidences, the duties, and the doc
trines of the religion of Christ '' and they desired to carry 
out these objects by the ''promotion of education, rational 
discussion, and the publication of books both in English 
and in the native languages. A house was rented for 
conducting service, a school was started, a printing press 
called the Unitarian Press was set up. Mr. Adam became 
the minister of the new organization, as a necessary 
corollary of his conversion to the new faith. The 
fina.~cial responsibility of all these a.ctivities devolved 
upon Rammohun. The members of the Committee were 
men of liberal views but all of them did not possess the 
spirit of making the mission a vigorous movement. At 
this time Rammohun entered into corres.pondence with 
the Unitarians of England and America, who found in 
him a kindred .soul.' The restoration of Christianity to 
its old purity became a passion with him and he tried to 
enlist the sympathies and co-operation of those engaged 
in the similar task in other pa.rts of the world. He wrote 
in a letter to a gentleman of Baltimore, on. Octo
ber, 22, 1822: 

"I have now every reason to hope, that the truths of 
Christianicy willnot be much longer kept hidden under the 
veil of heathen doctrines and practices, gradually intro
duced ~mong the followers of Christ, since many lovers 
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of truth are zealouE.Jy engaged in rendering the ·religion 
of Jesus dear from corruptions. . ·. 

·'·'I.· admire the zeal of the Missionaries · seri.t to .this 
country, but disapprove of the-means they have :adopt~d. 
In the ·perf.orm!lnce of their duty, they always begin with 
such obscure doctrines as <ire calculated to excite ridictile 
instead of reE.pect, towards the religion which they. W~Sh 
to promulgate. The. a~coinpiilnying pamphlets, . call~d 
The Brahmunical · Magazine, and published by .a 

· Brahmun, are a proof of my assertion. The last number 
of this publication has remained una,pswered for .twelve 
months. . . 

''H ~ bo·dy of men attempt to \lpset a system of 
<Joctrines generally established ·in a .country, ~nd to intro
duce anothe; system, they are in' my humble opinion, in 
duty bound to prove the truth, or, at least, the superiority 
of their own. 

"It is, hdwever, a great satisfaction to my conscienc~ 
·to find, that the doctrines. inculcated by Jesus and his 
·apostles, are ' quite different ·from those human inven
tions which the Missionaries are persuaded to pro'fess, 
and entirely consistent with reason and th~ re~elation 
delivered by Moses and the prophets. ·I am, Jherefore, 
anxious to support.~them,- even at the risk of rfly o:wn. life. 
I rely much on the force ·of truth, which will, I am sure~ 
ultimately prevaiL Our number is comparatively small,· 
but I am glad to inform you, th~.t none of them can 
justly be charged with th~ want ofzeal·and prudence. 

''I wish to' add. in order that you may set me right,· 
if you find me' mistaken,-my view of' Christianity is, 
that in representing. all mankind as the children- of one 
eternal father~, it enjoins them to love one another, with
out making any distinction of country, caste;-' colour,·· or 
creed; notwithstanding they may be justified in the sight 
of the Creator in manifesting their respeCt towards ·each 
other, according to the property 'of their actions, and 
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the reasonableness of their religious opm10rrs and 
observance.'' 

In this letter Rammohun Roy tells clearly in what 
light he looks upon the teachings of jesus. He had firm 
faith in the universal doctrine of love, and his respect for 
Christianity was due to the fact that it taught this love in 
a predominant degree. But he was misunderstood by 
his own countrymen as well as by the Christian missio
naries, and he found to his disappointment that men 
agreeing with his views were not many. He, however; 
did not lose faith in the truth of his own convictions, and 
wrote in another letter to the same gentleman of 
Baltimore: 

"Although our adversaries are both numerous and 
zealous, as the adversaries of truth always have been, 
yet our prospects are by no means discouraging, if we 
only have the means of following up what has already 
been done. 

''We confidently hope that, through our vanot:s 
means the period will be accelerated, when the belief in 
the Divine Unity, and in the mission of Christ,. will uni. 
versally prevail." 

The Unitarian friends in England and America were 
impressed by his earnestness, and lent him support in 
ca.rryi~g on the activities of the Unitarian Committee, 
the Anglo-Hindu School, the Unitarian Press and the Uni
tarian Congregation. Rammohun Roy maintained all these 
institutions out of his own funds. we are informed on the 
authority of James Silk Buckingham that he devoted one
third of his private fortune to acts of the purest philan
thropy and benevolence. In spite of all his efforts the 
work of the Unitarian Committee did not prosper. Still 
they persisted. In a letter to Dr. T. Rees of London, 
Rammohun wrote on june 4, 1824: 

"As to the state of the Unitarian Society in Calcutta, 
our Committ~e have not yet been able to purchase a suit-
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"The Rev. Mr. Adam is the on\y Unitarian Missionary 
in Bengal, and he publicly . avowed Unitari~nism ~o late 
as the latter· end of 1 B21 . Notwithstanding the . many 
disadvantages under which ·h~ has b~en labouring, he 
has brought . this · systerr\ of Christianity 'into , notice m 
this' pa~t .of. the. globe;. as previous to that period· inany 
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, did not know that there was such a thing as Unitarianism, 
and others tried to stigmatise it, in proportion as their 
prejudices for the corruptions of Christianity prompted 
them to abuse reason and common sense, without fear of 
contradiction. Mr. Adam, although he has made no 
avowed native convert, has already received every 
countenance from several respectable European gentle
men, and from a great number of the reading part of the 
native community iP. Calcutta." 

Rammohun did .not see any chance of Unitarianism· 
being accepted by the Indians until they had made more 
progress in learning and were able to estimate the respec
tive merits of the different religions by comparing one 
system with another. He therefore suggested that the 
best way to make Unitarianism acceptable was to send as 
many serious and·able teachers of European learning and 
science and Christian morality, unmingled with religious 
doctrines, as could be arranged. He favoured the star
ting of Unitarian Missionary Schools. It seems the cause 
of Unitarianism did not make any progress in Calcutta 
since then. Rammohun was involved in vexat~ous law
suits which prevented him from giving that attention to 
the religious works which they deserved. He wrote on 
February 7, 1827, to 1\tlr. ]. B. Estlin of Bristol: "For a 
period of more than two years.' ·owing to the most affecting 
circumstances arising from the hostile feelings of some. 
individuals towards my family, I found myself totally 
unable to pursue any undertaking or carry on corres
pondence, even with those whom I sincerely loved and 
revered, either residing in this c·ountry or in any other 
part of the globe." 

He, however, exp~essed his joy at the. progress made 
by the Unitarian Society ·through the efforts of friends 
from abroad. A sum of Rs. 15,000 had been remitted 
to Calcutta for religious works and Mr. Adam expected 
to resume 'his activities. Large sums of money were 
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also raised in Calcutta· 'for th~ purpose.,. Ariiong the. 
• I . . . . . , 

contributors were Rammohuri Roy, Dwark~mith Tagore 
and· Prusanna Cooii].ar. T agore. R.ammohun Roy could 

. not join in the Unitarian "Y'Orship or ariy. other congr~- . 
. , . . . . . .. ' 

· gatiohal worship for some time on account of h,is occupa~ . 
'tion with the vexati~us lawsuits·. By the begim1ing of" 1827 
the troubles were over, and.he could give more a:uenti0 n. 
to. religious questions. By' the end of 1826 a tract entitled 
'' On'e hundred . a:rgu~ents for the Unitarian Faith" b~igi: 
nally published by the American Unitarian Association w.;_~ 

· reprinted in the Calcutta'· Unitarian Pres~ at the· expe~~e ,"' 
• ' I . ·. . ' 

of Rammohun .. Mr. Adam was ·also released from his 
duties as editor oftheCalcutta Chroriicle; when the paper' 
was suppressed by the . Government of Beri.gal. The 
Unitari~n . congregation used to meet in a room: of ·• the· 
premises of the Be,;gal H ark,aru. . A proposal was. mooted •.· 
to have" a. permanent place for the Unitarian Society arid:; 
its school: Ra.rrimohun' s son,· Radha. Prasad· offered. ,a 
piece· of land adjoining the Angl~-Hindu School:·· and·:· 
attempts .were made to collect money·:. for 1building. a 
ch~pel ,and sch<,>~i.' But tb~ project does ~~t s~e;n, tci 
have .made great , progress. To .stimulate .interest .. i~' 

. . . ~- . ' ' 

Unitarian worship Me Adam ·made. the · experiment· of 
having ·the service <;onducted in .. English on Sunda~ . 
mornings in,August, f827, anc:l as this did not attract,many 
.people; he started the .service in the evening in November' 
bui: this did not 'prove more attractive. The congrega
tion gradually was reducea to ·nothing.. . A proposal to 
have a chapel for service. in .Benga~ee did not receiv;; 
much favour. Mr .. Adam delivered a: series of-lectures 
in the Anglo-Hindu School, but these lectures .. on the .f.un~ 

.. dam ental principles of Unitarianism did not 'draw more 
than 12 to 25 persons. The indefatiguable Adam.' then 
p/oposed fh'at an association of the Unitaii~ris in Calcutta 
be. formed· as an ·auxiliary to the Un.itai:ian Associatiori.s 
of England and America. ' He suspected that the name. 
Christian associated with Unitarianism was the' thing ·t:he ' 
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Hindu Unitarians objected to. His attempt to organise 
the Hindu Unitarians as a distinct body working in co
operation with the Christian Unitarians did not receive 
any encouraging response. Frustrated in every way 
Mr. Adam proposed to the Unitarian Committee that he 
might be sent to Madras for some time for mission work. 
But Rammohun was not agreeable to this idea of sending 
Mr. Adam away from Calcutta. There was no work 
for Mr. Adam, the Committee could not provide any 
suitable work for him, and he had therefore to retire 
from his position broken-hearted. , 

It is difficult to guess why Rammohun became so 
indifferent towards Mr. Adam and his mi£-sion. There is no 
evidence to prove that he began to dislike Unitarianism. 
But it seems the organisation under the appellation of 
Unitarian Committee did not satisfy his ideals. He had 
then conceived of something of more comprehensive, 
and more universal and cosmopolitan than mere 
Unitarianism. In a tract entitled "f..nswer of a Hindoo 
to the question 'Why you frequent a Unitarian Place of 
Worship instead of the numerously attended Established 
Churches?" Rammohun gave ten points for his paeference 
for Unitarian worship. The tract bore the name of 
·Chandra Sekhar Dev, but in fact it was written by 
Rammohun as Chandra Sekhar him~elf had admitted 
later on." This attitude underwent a chang~ and Ram
mohun's synthetic mind became ·anxious to give 
a shape to his cosmopolitan sympathies in a perrn'anent 
form, and the result was the foundation of the Brahma 
Samaj, of which we shall talk in a subsequent chapter. 

Rammohun identified himself with Christianity so 
far as it helped him in his spiritual and moral endeavo-qrs, 
but his sympathies were not limited by Christian 
boundaries. He loved Jesus, but he was not satisfied 
with orthodox Christian doctrines. He desired for India 
a social uplift on the lines of Christian social life, but he 
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came to realise that it would be a sad thing for India·· if 
1 

she had to break away from her ancient culture.' ·With 
all his admiration for Christi'anity he was a Hindu'to the 
core and felt that there was a greater, 'chance of his 
universalism to grow in India on the background· of the old·· 
Hindu cultm:e than with the help of a Ch~i~tian exotic 
presented In th·e ·El\rooean 2"arb. · · · 
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NEW EDUCATION 

Foundation of the Hindu College. 

Rammohun had his education in the Oriental fashion 
in Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit. He acquired knowledge 
in English by his own efforts at a mature age, and he 
learnt Hebrew and Greek when engaged in the study of 
the Bible. He felt that the old sys~em of education 
prevalent in the country required modification. In carry-
mg on the propaganda against the pre-
judices of the people it became evident 
that no progress was possible in · any department 
of life unless the minds of the people were illuminated 
by the light of Science. Soon after he had come to 
Calcutta and started the discussions in the A tmiya Sabha 
he made the acquaintance of David Hare who came 
uninvited to attend a meeting of the Sabha. In conver-• sation with him Rammohun felt convinced that English 
education would prove very useful in widening their 
outlook. They both agreed about the Pecessity of 
starting an English school. For this purpose co-opera
tion of the public and the Government was necessary. 
Rammohun enlisted the sympathy of· many influential 
men of Calcutta and approached Sir Edward Hyde East, 
the Chief justice of the Supreme Court, who was known 
to poss~ss liberal ideas about these things, ,to give a 
definite shape to these plans. Sir Edward called a meet
ing of the leading men at his house and a Committee 
was formed to organise a new institution on the lines 
approved of by them. But a .curious thing happened at 
the meeting. One of the gentlemen present objected to 
any subscription being tak~n from Rammohun Roy so that 
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he might not be on the Committee. ·sir Edward felt 
amused at this <Jttitude of a Hindu who. would. not oppose 
association with Christians but could not C()-Operate with 
,a countryman of his. Rammohun didnot desire to thrust 

DAVID HARE 

himself upon the Committee if thereby he could help the 
cam·.e of education .. · The story h-ad be·en ·.recently ;;_n
earthed by the researches of Mr. Brajendraiiath Banerji: 
II!. a paper contributed to ·the journal of the Bihar and 
Orissa Research Society, he h~ _quoted in full a; letter 
written by Sir Edward Hyde East to Mr. j. Harington. 
another judge of the Supreme Court, then on leave in 
England. We give extracts from· that lett~r with a v~ew 
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to clearly establish the part played by Rammohun in the 
introduction of the English education in India. The 
le:tter says : 

''An interesting and curious scene has lately been 
exhibited here, which shows that all things pass under 
change in due season. About the beginning of May, a 
Brahmin of Calcutta (Rummohun Roy), whom I knew, 
and who is well known for his intelligence. and active 
interference among the principal native inhabitants, and 
also intimate with many of our gentlemen of distinction, 
called upon me and informed me, that many of the leading 
Hindus were desirous 9f forming an establishment for the 
education of their children in a liberal manner as practi
sed by Europeans of condition: and desired that I would· 
lend them my aid towards it, by having a meeting held 
under my sanction ................ The meeting was according-
ly held at my house on the 14th of May, 1816, at which 
50 and upwards of the most respectable Hindu inhabi
tants of rank or wealth attended~ including also the 
principal Pandits; when a sum of nearly half a lac of 
rupees was subscribed, and many more subscriptions 
were promised ....................... . 

"Talking afterwards with several of the company, 
before I proceeded to· open the business .of the day, l 
fcPPd tha.t one of them in particular, a Brahmin of good 
caste, and a man of wealth and influence, was mostly se1: 
against Rammohun Roy ............ (who has lately written 
against the Hindu idolatry, and upbraids his countrymen 
pretty sharply). He expressed a hope that no subscrip
tion would be receiver:!. from Rammohun Roy. I asked, 
why not? 'Because he has chosen to separate himself from 
'us, and to attack 'our religion.' 'I do not know' I observ
ed, 'what Rammohun's religion is'-{1 have heard it is a 
kind of Unitarianism)-' not being acquainted or having 
had a~y communication with him; but I hope that my 
being a Christian, and a sincere one, to the best of my 
ability,· will be no reason for your refusing my subscrip-
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tion to. your undertaking. 'This I said in. a tone of gai~ty; · 
and he answetecl readily in the. safne style, 'No; not at' 
all; we shall be glad of your m:oney; but it is a different 
.thing with Rammohun Roy, 'who is""a Hindu, and .yet·has 
pu.bli~ly' .reviled ou~, and . written again·st us and' our 
religio~'. . " · · . . 

· .· 'The l~tter of Sir Ed~a;d proves. clearly that Ram" 
' 0 • • ... • 

mohun w<;~s the originator of the scheme but the orthodox 
members of the· Hindu c~mmunii:y .could not tolerate 
him for his strong view~ rega~ding the superstitions· and 
pr'aetices of the Hi.npus. Sir Edward further explains this 
point: .r 

·. ' . ''Upon· anothe~ occasion lhad asked a very sensible . 
Brahmin what it ~as that rriade some of his' people So 
violent against Rammohun. He said, in ·truth, they did 
not )ike a man •of 

0 
his «onsequence . to take open part' 

·against them; that ·he himself .. had .advised Ram~ohu~ 
·against, it~· he had told him that, if he .foun'd. anything 
wrong among his countrymen, ~e •. should have. endeavourc 
ed by priv<tte a.dvice ~.nd per;,uasion to amend· it;. but that 
lthe course he had taken had set everybody against him, 
and would do no good in the end. They p~rticularly 

0 

disliked fand this I believe is at the bottom of the resent
ment) his . associating him~elf' ·SO mucn as . he do~s with 
Mussulmans, not with this or tha:t Mussulman as a per-. 

'sonal frie~d. but beint;' continually sur~~urided 'by them, 0 

and suspected to partake meals with them ..... :._,, They· 
would rather. be reformed by anybody else than by 
h

.· ,, . , I 
liD. . 

For tnis ·great affr~mi:' to hi~ Ramin.ohun. 'never gave 
' up the cause of educatioi:L He. devoted hi~ money-.in 

· sprea,ding ~ducation invarious ways. The Colleie ;wllich . 
owed its existence to the inspirati9n of Rammoh\m:· came · 
into existence as the Vidyalay, Maha Pathsalci .or Anglo~ 
/~dian College. Until 1823 it was managed .PY c1. com
mittee cons1shng , of Indians. and . Europeans. · Gradualiy 
the Eur0 peans. left .the coinmittee and the Colleg~ ·. s~ffer-
• •• • ' 0 .. ( • 
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ed from mismanagement. The help of the General Com
mittee of Public Instruction was sought, and it was propos
ed to institute a joint committee consisting of an equal 
number of Indian Managers and of the General Com
mittee. This the General Committee declined, and 
accepted the position of Visito;s. This college was later 
on taken up by the Government and in 1855 it was merg
ed ifi the Presidency College. 

Anglo-Hindu School. 

Rammohun established an English School at Suripara 
in about 1816-17. Here the boys received education free 
a.nd the entire cost was borne by Rammohun himself. 
We are told tha.t about 200 boys used to attend this 
o·chool, and this was the first English s.chool in Calcutta 
run entirely by the Indians. The ·private initiative is a 
great force in the field of education and Rammohu.n led 
the way in introducing a new system. Later on he 
started a class of the advanced students in his 
garden-house in Upper Circular Road, and an English
man, named Mr. !Vlorecroft was appointed. teacher 
at Rs. 100 a month. A plot of land was purchased at 
Simla near Cornwallis Square and a building set up, in 
which was accommodated the Anglo-Hindu School in 
1822. This school continued its useful work under the 
direction of the Unitarian Committee, and William Adam 
became one of the Visitors. But the financial respon
s-ibility rested entirely with Rammohun. The school 
drew a large number of students of respectable families. 
Rammohun' s own son, Ramaprosad, received his educa
tion here along with Debendranath T agore, son of 
Dwarkanath Tagore, and who later on became a leader 
of the Brahma Samaj, a.nd was held in veneration by all 
classes of people as a Maharshi. Sandford Arnot was a 
teacher of the school. Mr. Adam desired that the school 
should be placed in charge of a regularly constituted 
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public '.committee', but Rammohun did not feel encourag
ed. to take this ~tep, po~sibly_ ·on account of the :treatin~nt' 
he recei~ed at the time of orgartising the Vidyalay o~ the 

· Hindu College. The school made 'satisfactory progress 
in· all departments.: A~. account of'the public examina~ 
tion held in-the rooms attached to the 9ffice ohhe Bengal 
Hark.ciru was published in the -s~me journal of the lOth 
January, 1828. We are thankful to Mr. ·Brajendranath 
Ba~erii -for. digging up ·ffo'm_: the old files of the' Journal· 
the following a~count: . . ' 

''A. public ex~mination of Rammohun Roy's Anglo~ 
Hindoo School· took place, January 7, at the Hu.rk.aru 
public room~; when we: h~d ~ proof of the strong interest 

·felt- in native improvement, ·afforded by the presence· and 
.continued' attention 'to the proceedings of .the several 
. of the principal merchants and gentlemen of C:a:l~utta, 
besides; natives. ' The nu'mlier of boys appeared', to·· be 
about fifty, but the number whose names are in the.school 
register is between seventy and eighty: _This in.stitution' i~ 
principally suppo~te·d a:t the expense of :Rammohun Roy, 
with the, aid · o.f a few philanthropic individuals, ' both 
among his own countrymen .;:nd Europ~ans, wh6 ~re 

-friendly to tl;te c~mmunication of liberal equcation to the 
natives 'of this ·country; and it must have afforded a very 
high degiee of ·pleasure to 'that disti'nguished individual; 

i as weli as to those who' have aided' him in his benevolent 
exertions, to observ~ ·the progress which "several of. the 
pupils have -·made, in their studies. To - the inteiiigent 
observer it 'must have . been an additional~ source of gr~ti~ 
fication t9 no'i:ice among the schola~s s~veral of the children 
of the native gentlemel} . who contribute to the · support 
of the school, in no ;espect distinguished from . those 
who receive their. education gratuitously. 

I ' 

"Besides three classes that were exa~ined in read~ 
in'g,_ spelling, gramrhar, and translation, thefjrst, or- most 
advanced class, was also examined II). Joyc~' s· Scientific 
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Dialogues on Mechanics and Astronomy, in the first 
sixteen propositions of the first book of Euclid, -and in 
translating into Bengalee a, passage of Voltaire's History 
of Charles XII of Sweden, in all of which they acquitted 
themselves apparently very much to the satisfaction of the 
auditbrs. Although this class a:ppears to have made very 
little progress in mathematics, yet they are perfect masters 
of all they prefessed to know : and· one boy in particular, 
Biswnauth Mitter, was distinguished for the great facility 
with which he demonstrated the propositions assigned to 
him, and the clear apprehension he had formed of their 
import, and of the corollaries deducible f~om them." 

From this report it appears how Rammohun tried· to 
introduce modern learning in his own sch0ol and to treat 
ail children of the school as equals. 

Demand for Modern Learning. 

The advent of the British in India has made the old 
system of education almost obsolete. For some time the 
British administrators gave their support to the ok:l system. 
Warren Hastings established at his own cost the Calcutta 
Madrassa in 1781 , ,the special object of which was ''to 
qualify the sons of Muhammadan gentlemen for respon
sible and lucrative offices in the State, even at that date 
largely monopolised by the Hindus.'' After two years 
the management was taken over by the Government and 
Hastings was paid the money he had spent on his own 
account. At the instance of Jonathan Duncan, the 
Resident at Benares a Sanskrit College was established 
there in 1792. Duncan wrote in his letter to the Earl of 
Cornwallis, on January I, I 792: 

•'•T wo important advantages seemed d~rivable from 
such an establishment, the' first to the British name and 
nation in its tendency towards endearing our Government 
to the native Hindoos; by our exceeding in our attention 
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towards them and thei; systems, the care shown even· by 
their own native princes; for although learning has ever . 
b~ei-1 cultivat~d at Benares; in num~rous private 'semina- . 

. ries, yet no public Institution of the kind here proposed 
ever· appears to have existed; t~ which may' in a consi-

' derable degre~; be attrib);lted the great difficulty of now 
collecting· complete lireatises (although such are well 
kno~n to· have e~isted) on the Hindoo reiigion, laws, 
arts, o,' scierltes; a defect and l~ss, which the 'permanen~y 
of a college at Benares must • be peculiarly well ad~pted 
to· correCt, and recover by_ gradual collection and- correc~ 

tion of the books still to be met (though in a very dis
persed and 'i~perfe~t· state) so. as with care ~~d attention 
and by the assistance and exertions of th~ pos~essors -and 
students to.· accumulate at only a srriall and compa~ative 
expense to Government, a precious library .of the most 
ancient and valuable general learnil).g and tradition now 
perhaps existing on· any part of the globe. 

''The 2nd principal advantage· that may be _derived 
from this Institution will be felt in its· effects Jl10re 
imm('!diately by the nati;ves, though ·~ot without being 
participated in ·by the British subjects, who ary to rul~ 
over them; by preserving and dissem.inating a knowledge· 
of the Hind~o Law and proving a nurser; of future 
doCtors and expounders thereof, ,1:::, assist , the European 
judges in the due, regular, 'ar.~.d ~niform administration· of 
its genuine letter and spirit to the body of tp.e people." 
Besides starting these two institutions ·for Oriental ,learn
ing,. mainly for ·their own advantage, the Government 
did nothing to promote useful knowledge among-- ·the 
Indians... At the time of the .. renewal ~f the. Charte~ · il). 
I 792c93 an attempt was made by some Christian philan
thropists to compel the ·East India Company to. take 

· ine'l-wres for the advancement in useful knowl.edge, but 
the· proposal · was not . carried.. The ·Missionaries at 
Serampore, who had established themselves .. m ·the 
Danis~ ··settlement · there ·to· avoid expulsio~ · by the 
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British Government, had started a number of schools. 
But the Government neglected the education of the 
people. This led to the gradual decay in the morals of 
the people. Lord Minto wrote in a minute on March 6, 
1811:-

"lt is a common remark tpat science and literature 
are in a progressive state of decay' among the natives of 
India. From every inquiry which I have been enabled 
to make on this interesting subject that remark appears 

. to me but too well founded. The number of the learned 
is not only diminished but the circle of learning even 
among those who stili devote themselves to it appears to 
be consider~bly contracted. The abstract sciences are 
abandoned, polite literature neglected and no branch 
of learning cultivated but what is connected with the 
peculiar ;religious doctrines of the people. The immediate 
consequence of this state of things is the disuse and even 
actual loss of many valuable books; and it is to be 
apprehended that unless Government interpose with a 
fostering hand the revival of letters may shortly become 
hopeless from a want of books or of persons capable of 
explaining them." The establishment of th~ Sanskrit 
College at Benares did not avert the decay. Lord Minto 
proposed that two additional colleges be established, one 
at Nadia and another at Bhower in the district of Tirhoot. 
H~ also recommended that Mahomedan Colleges for 
Persian and Arabic education be established at 
Bhagalpur, ]aunpore and some other places in the Ceded 
and Conquered Provinces. But these proposals did not 
materialise. 

At the time . of the re~ewal of the Charter in 1813 
Parliament laid down that at least one lakh of rupees 
a year should be "set apart and applied to the ~evival 
and improvement of literature and the encouragement· 
of the learned natives of India, and for the introduction 
a:n.d promotion of a knowledge of the sciences among 
the inhabitants of the British territories m India," In 
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pursuance of· this provision of the Charter Act the Court 
of DireCtors ~ent a De~patch to the Gov~rnor-Genetal ih 
IBI4. -Lord Moi~a as Governor~General drew ~P a 
minute giving details of the policy adopted by .tlie 
Government. It is a coh1prehens~ve survey of the educa" 
tiona! condition of lndi1;1. Lord Moira wr,ote in that 
minute: . \ 

I' 'That the native governments were not inatten~ive 
to the important object of public education, is evinced 
by the numerotl~ gr,ants of· rendree land, and of 
pecuniary· allowances, . for the endowment of public : 
seminaries and tlie education of the ·particular descrip
tions of. ·p~pils. But in the general disregaid of 
establi~.hed institution!) ~h;ch . appears to hcwe marked 
the steps of the British Government hi-therto,·. their 
appropriation has been lost sight 0 of; and the funds ha:.,e 
th~ough · an . inattention been ~on~erted ,irito private 
property by native individuals.,. Th~ noble Governor-' 
General remarked that the idea was. current a'inong the 
people that the prevalence of. vice 'wa~ 'not sufficie~tly 
di~,countenanced' by the .rulers. II! 'dis~us~irig the. idea 
of sup potting the ·. exist~ng institutions he. said : 

:! • • I 

''The immediate · encouragement of .the .. superior 
descriptions of' science by _a,riy bount; to the . existing ' 
nativ;e coJleges, appears to. me a ·project .altogether ' ' 
delusive. I do not believe that in these retreats .there· 
remain any embers capable of being fanned into li(e. 
It is true, the form of tutiori is kept up in them, but the 

1
• ceremony is gone throu.gh by men who are (as far as I 
·could learn) devoid of comprehension in the·. very 
branches they p'rofess to teach.'' 

He had a poor opinion of the teaching impa~ted · at 
Benares but he felt that ·''It is satisfactory to find ·that 
there are many natives of birth ·and education who still 
feel an anxiety for ·the improvement of the general 
morals. For, it • is. through their agency that such a 
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measure is most likely to succeed.·' He concluded by 
saying: "The lapse of half a century and the operation 
of that principle have produced a new state of society, 
which calls for a more enlarge<;! and liberal policy. The 
moral duties require encouragement and experiment. 
The arts which adorn and embellish life, will follow in 
ordinary course. It is for the credit of the British name, 
that this beneficial revolution should arise under British 
sway. To be the source of blessings to the immense 
population of India is an ambition worthy of our country. 
In proportion as we have found intellect neglected and 
sterile here, the obligation is the stronger on us to culti
vate it. The field is noble: may we till it worthily." 

lnspite of these noble sentiments of the successive 
Governors-General the situation did not improve. For 
the mass education a Society called the Calcutta School 
Book Society was formed in 1817 to provide suitable 
text-books and another Society under . the name of the 
Calcutta School Society was founded in 1819 ·to estab
lish schools throughout the country. '{he Government 
appointed a Gener~l Committee of Public Instruction on 
July 17, 1823 for the purpose of ascertaining th~ state of 
education an.d of considering measures for the better 
instruction of the .people. The Hon'ble Mr. J. H. 
Harington, Judge of the Supreme Court was appointed 
Chairman, and Mr. H. H. Wilson, Secretary of the 
Committee. 

The scheme of establishing colleges for the study 
of Sanskrit at Nadia. a'nd Tirhut had failed and Govern
ment ·founded instead a Sanskrit College at Calcutta in 
1821, on the model of the Benares College. The new 
college was expected not only to help the cultivation of 
Hindu literature but al~o the gradual diffusion of 
European knowledge. · The British India Society sent, 
by the permission of the Court. of Directors, an expensive 
phil<?sophicci:l apparatus to be placed at 'the disposal of 
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the College in 1823. But the · General Committee of 
Public lnstruc.tion did not feel very enthusiastic over the. 
idea of providing education in scientific subjects although 
the Governor-General g;:tve some initructions .about it,, 
and the ~steps they took in imparting useful instructions 
p~oved a .failure .. The G~neral C~mmitte·e of Public 
Instruction defended their acti~n by -saying that public 
feeling was against the introduction of Western learning. 
Their attitude was based upon wro~g,· assllmption as .will . 
be seen from the letter ~f Rammohun 1 Roy to' L~rd 
Amherst. Suspecting the unwillingness of the Committee 
to make innovations on. the lines suggested by 'the Court · 

·of DireCtors and the 'eminent philanthropists Rarrim~hun 
'Roy wrote out an appeal to the Governor-General and 
handed it over' to Bishop Heb~r to be submitted to Lord 
Amherst. About this letter the Bishop writes · in' his 
Memoirs: . .' 

· 'Rammohun Roy,'.~ learned native, . who has some-. , 
times been called, though I fear . without · reason, , a 
Christian; remonstra.t~d against· this (Eastern) system last 
year, in a paper, which he sent me to be put into Lord 

· Amhersto' s hand, a~d which for its good English, good 
sense, and forcible arguments, is~ a real ·curiosity, as 
coming from an Asiatic.- But the members of the Com
mittee to whom the letter ~as ~referred thought of~- it 
otherwise.. Mr. J .. H.· Harington, Chairman. of the Com
mittee, wrote: "It was entitled. to no .reply, as it has 
disengenuot,J.sly assumed a character to which it has . no 
pretensions. The appli~ation to Government against· the 
cultivation of Hindu literature, and in fav.our ·of the sub
stitutio~ of European tution, is made professedly .on the 
part, and in the name of the natives' of lridia. · But· it 
bears ·the signature ,of c:;;ne individual alone,- whose 
ppinions are well known to be hostile to those entertain
ed by 1 almost all his. countrymen. The iett~r of , 
Hammohuli Roy does not, 'therefore, express the opinion · 
of any portion of the native~ of India, and its !iSS~rtion 
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to that effect, is a dereliction of truth, which cancels the 
claim of its author to respectful consideration." 

The controversy of Oriental learning as against 
Western learning went on for twelve years till the arrival 
-of Thomas Babingto~ Macaulay, as Law Member of the 
Council, and whom Lord William Bentinck appointed 
Chairman of the Committee in place of Mr. Harington. 
Macaulay after careful consideration of the matter gave 
a slashing reply to the arguments of the Orientalists led 
by H. T. Prinsep and H. H. Wilson, and vindicated 
Rammohun Roy. The letter of Rammohun Roy has 
been selected by Sir Henry Sharp as a document of 
great importance, and we reproduce it here in full : 

.. To 

His Excellency the Right Hon'ble, 
William Pitt, Lord Amherst 

"My Lord, 

Humbly reluctant as the natives of India are to 
obtrude upon the notice of Government the sentiments 
they entertain on any public measure, there are 
circumstances when silence would be c'arr:ting this 
respectful feeling to culpable excess. The present 
Rulers of India, coming from a distance of many 
thousand miles to govern a people whose language, 
literature, manners, customs, and ideas are almost 
entirely new and strange to them, cannot easily become 
so intimately acquainted with their real circumstances, 
as the natives of the country are themselves. We should 
therefore be guilty of a gross dereliction of duty to 
ourselves, and afford our Rulers just ground of complaint 
at our apathy, did we omit on occasions of importance 
like the present to supply them with such accurate in
formation as might enable them to devise and adopt 
measures calculated to be beneficial to the country, and 
thus second by our local knowledge and experience 
their declared benevolent intentions for its improvement. 
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"The establish~ent of a 'new Sanskrit S~hool m 
Calcutta evin~es the laudable desire of ·the Government 
to improve the Natives of India by Education,-a bless~ 
ing- for which they must ever he grateful; andev:ery well
wisher of the human race must be desirous that ·the 

. . I . . 

/ efforts made to promote it shoulq pe guided by the most 
enlightened principles, so .that the stream of intelligence 
may Bow into the most useful channels. : . . ' 

''When this Seminary of learning was proposed, we 
understood that the Government in Engl.;,_nd had ordered 
a considerable sufu of money to be annu~lly de~ot~d· to 
the- instruction' of its Indian subjects. We we-re filled 
with s~nguine hopes that this su~ 'would be laid ·out in 
employing European _Gentlemen of talents and educatioh 
to instruct the natives of India 1in Mathematics, Natural 
Philosophy, Chemistry,' Anatomy and ·other useful 
Sciences: which the Nations of Europe have carried to 
a degree of · perfection that has raised them above the 
inh'abitants of other parts of the world. - _ -

·'While we looked forward with pleasing hope to th~ 
dawn of. knowledge thus promised .to the_ rfsing genera
ti~n, our hearts were filled with mingled ~feelings . of 
delight and gratitude;- we have already' offered up thank~ 
to Providence for inspiring the m~st generous- and 

. enlightened of the Nations of the West with the glorious 
ambitions of planting il). Asia the Arts and Sciences 'of 
modern- Europe. 

~·we now find that the Gove~nment are establishing 
a Sanskrit School under Hindoo Pundits to impart such 
knowledge as is already current in India·. This Seminary 
(similar in- character to those which . existed in Europ~ 
before the time of Lord Bacon) can only be expected to· 
load the minds of youth with grammatical niceties and 
metaphysical distinctions of. little or no practical use to 
the possessors or to society: ·The , pupils will 'there. 
acquire what was known two thousa11d ye~rs ago, with 
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the addition of vain and empty subtleties since produced 
by speculative men, such as is already commonly taught 
in all parts of India. 

''The Sanskrit language, so difficult that almost a 
life time is necessary for its perfect acquisition, is well 
known to have been for ages a lamentable check on 
the diffusion of knowledge; and the learning concealed 
under this almost impervious veil is. far from sufficient 
to reward the labour of acquiring it. But if it were 
thought necessary to perpetuate this language for the 
sake of the portion of the valuable information it 
contains; this might be much more easily accomplished 
by other means than the establishment of a new 
Sanskrit College; for there have been always and are 
now numerous professors of Sanskrit in the different 
parts of the country, engaged in teaching this language 
as well as the other branches of literature which are to 
be the object of the new Seminary. Therefore their 
more diligent cultivation, if desirable, would be 
effectually promoted by holding out premiums and 
granting certain allowances to those most • eminent 
Professors, who have already undertaken on their own 
account to teach them, and would by such rewards be 
stimulated to still greater exertions. 

"From these considerations, as the sum set apart for 
the instruction of the Natives of India was intended by 
the Government in England, for the improvement of its 
Indian subjects, I beg leave to state, with due deference 
to your Lordship's exalted situation, that if the plan now 
adopted be followed, it will completely defeat the 
object proposed; since no improvement can be expected 
from inducing young men to consume a dozen of years 
of the most valuable periods of their lives in acquiring 
the niceties of the Byakurun or Sanskrit Grammar. 
For instance, in learning to discuss such points as the 
following: Khad signifying to eat, Khaduti, he or she 
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. ' ' . 
or it eats. Query; ~hether does the word Khaduti, 
taken as-a ~hole~ convey the meaning by distinct po~
'tions of the· word? As if in the English language it were 
asked, how much meaning is there in the eat, how much 
iri the s ? and . is the whole meaning of the word con- . 
veyed by those two portions of' it di~tin~dy, or by them · 

. taken jointly ? . · ' . 

''Neither can' much i~provement ~rise from tiuch 
speculatiqns as the following,• whi~h are the themes 
sugg~ted by the Vedant: -In what manner. is_ the soul 
absorbed into ~he deity? What relation does .it bear to 
th~ divine ·essence?. Nor wili youths be fitted to be 
better members. of society . by the V edantic doctrines, 

I which teach ·th~m to believe that all visible -things, h~ve 
no real e~istence; that as father, brother, etc .. have no 
actual eTI.tity, they consequently deserve no real affec- . 
tion, and therefo~e· the sooner we es.cap~ from them 'and 
leave the. world the better. · 

~ :'Again, no esseTI.tial be~efit can be. derived _by the 
student of the Me~mangs~ from knowing what it is that_ 
mak~s the .killer of a goat sinless by pronouncing certain 
passages of 'the Veds, and what' is the real nature and 
operative influence of the passages of the. V ed, etC. 

"Again the student of the Nyaya Shastra ~annot be 
~aid to have improved his mirid after he has learned 
from it in how many -ideal dasses the ~bjects in the 
Uni.Jerse are divided and what speculative 'relation; th~ 

. soul bears· to the body, the body to the soul, the eye t~. 
the ear, etc. · 

"In order to enable your Lordship to appreciate the 
utility of encouraging such· imaginary _ _l~arning as tabove 
characterized, I beg your Lordship will be pleased to 
compare the . st~te of science a~d literature in- Europe 
before the time of Lord Bacon; with the progress of 
k~owledge made smce he wrote . 

.. . 
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"If it had been intentended to keep the British nation 
in ignorance of real knowledge the Baconian philosophy 
would not have beeen allowed to displace the system of 
the schoolmen, which was the best calculated to perpe
tuate ignorance. In the same manner . the Sanskrit 
system of education would be the best calculated to 
keep this country in darkness, if such had been the 
policy of the British Legislature. But as the improve
ment of the native population is the object of the Gov
ernment, it will consequently promote a more liberal 
and enlightened system of instruction, "embracing 
mathematics, natural philosophy. chemistry and anatomy. 
with other useful sciences which may be accomplished 
with the sum. proposed by employing a few gentlemen 
of talents and learning educated in Europe, and 
providing a college furnished with the necessary books, 
instruments and other apparatus. 

"In representing this subject to 'your Lordship I 
conceive myself discharging a solemn duty which I owe 
to my countrymen and also to that enlightened Sovereign 
and Legislature which have extended their · benevolent 
cares to this distant land actuated by a desire to' improve 
its inhabitants and I therefore humbly trust you will 
excuse the liberty I have taken in thus expressing my 
sentiments to your Lordship. 

Calcutta: 

The lith December, 1823. 

I have, etc., 

RAMMOHUN ROY ... , 

In this letter Rammoliun pleaded for Western 
education which 1was expected to develop the minds of 
the Indians on the modern lines. He did not desire 
the abolition of Oriental studies as many critics would 
like to read in this letter, but he wanted that education 
should be as useful as it was possible in the cucums-
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tances of India. \ The· Committee' of Public I_nstruction 
. I . 

dismissed the letter· with a s,neer, but they could not· 
suppres~- the. time-spirit. The new ideals swept away· 
the _dogmatic ob~t~nacy .of the old ·school, and "It took 

· · twelvt years of controversy, the advocacy of Macaulay. 
decisive action of a new Governor-General, before the 
Cqmmittee could, as a body, acq~iesce in the policy''; 
urged · by Rammoh'un, says the Report of the Education 
Commissio~, appointed by, Lord Ripon in· 1882. 

. . I . . . 

The party led by Prinsep and .Wilsop persisted in · 
giving education in ·Sanskrit and ~rabic. "It is one 
of the,· most unintellig{ble facts in the history of EnglisH 
Education in fnJia," says A P. Howe.ll in hi~ Education 
in British India "that at the very time when the nativ.es 
themselyes· were crying oui: for instruction in· European· 
liter~ture and science a:nd were prote~ting against a. 

· continuan~e · of the prevailing orientaiism, · a body of 
English gentlemen appointed . to initiate· a system of 
educ~tion for the country w.as found to insist upon t,h€'. · 

retention of oriental learning to the practical exdusion 
of European·· learning." Macaulay's Minute is · a 
masterly. production and .it gave the last blow to the 
Oriental system. He wrote 'in his inimitable styl~: . 

· ''What we sp.end . on the Arabic and Sanskrit 

.Colleges is not merely a d~ad loss to the cause of truth . 
.It ig b~unty-money .paid. to the champions~ of error. It 
goes to form ·a .nest not mer~ly .of..helpless· place-hunters 
but of b{gots prompted alike by pas!)ion and by s~ying that 
to raise a ~ry against every useful scheme of education." 
Macaulay supported Rammohun Roy by saying that 

th~ Sanskrit and Arabic are languages the knowledge of. , 
which does not compensate. for the trouble of acquiring 
them. Neither Rainmohun nor Macaulay was ag~inst 
the study of the great Oriental- classics, 9-nd they 'both 
were anxious to emich the ~ernacular as is evident from 
th~ followi~g passage i~ the latter;s f,amous Minute. "We 

/ 
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must at present do our best to form a class who may be 
interpreters between us and the millions whom we 
govern, a class of persons Indian in blood and colour, 
but English in tastes, in opinions, in morals and in in
tellect. To that class we may leave it to refine the 
vernacular dialects of the country, to enrich those 
dialects with terms of science borrowed . from. the 
Western nomenclature, and to render them by degrees 
fit vehicles for conveying knowledge to the great mass 
of the population." 

Whatever Rammohun urged- in respectful language 
Macaulay pressed for in a forceful manner. The na~es 
~f Rammohun, Macaulay and Bentinck should therefore 
go down to posterity ·as the pioneers of modern 
education in India. The Western system of education 
has stimulated scientific enquiry, helped the develop
ment of the Provincial languages and the most 
important of all, has created a spirit of self-reliance in 
the minds of the Indians. A New India has been 
created as a result of the policy suggested by Ram
mohun. There is no doubt that he represented the 
best interests of 'India. Mr. Harington dismissttd Ram
mohun' s letter as coming from an individual and that 
he had not the support of his countrymen who desired 
nothing but Oriental learning. Macaulay's retort to this 
argument was significant: "It is said that we ought 
to secure the co-operation of the native public, and 
that we can do this o~ly by teaching Sanskrit and Arabic. 
I can by no means admit. that when a nation of high 
intelle.ctual attainm~nts undertakes to superintend the 
education of a nation comparatively ignorant, the learners 
are absolutely to prescribe the course which is to be 
taken by the teachers. It' is not necessary however to 
say anything on this subject. For it is proved by 
unanswerable evidence, that we are not at present 
securing the co-operation of the natives. It would be 
bad enough to consult their intellectual taste at the 
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·expense of the;r intellectual health. But ~e·are consulti~cr 

'~ . ' . . • 0 

neither. We are withholding from them the learnin'g 
which is /palatable to· them.' . w.~ are forcing on them 
the mock learning which they nauseate.:· 

. ' 
Lord: William Bentinck accepted the policy ·advw:at-

ed by Rammohun and so ably championed by Macaulay 
in the Resolution. of · M!lrch 7, 1835. ~rid brought the 

. controve;sy to a close. It was announced' that it was. 
the great object ~f the British Government to promote _ 
the cultivation of European, literatur~ and science amo_ng
the nati~es of India, and that. all the funds appropriated 
for the (purpose of education would be best empioyed 
on English education alone, without of course- a boli·shing 

.. th~ ex-isting institutions for Ori~nt~l learni~g. 
' ); I 

Th'!-~ Rammohun Roy was anxious . to put into 
practicaJ shape the ideas. of education is seen from the 

, , I -- . ._.. 

establishment ·of the Vedanta College in about' 1825 at 
the house No. 74 i~ Mariiktala Street. Mr. William' Adam 
wrote abmit it on july 27, 1826:-. . . 

. "Rammohun Roy has lately built- a small but ver~ 
nea.t a~d handsome college, which he calls the Vedant~. 
College, in which a few youths are at present instructed 
by- a. ~ery eminent. Pandit, in Sanskrit literature, with a 

· view to the propagation and defence of Hindu Un.itarian
ism. ;With this institution he is al~o willing to conne~t 
instructions in European science and ·learning, and i-n 
Christ~an · Unitiirianism. provided t~e instructions ai·e 
conveyed in the Bengali or Sanskrit language." 
·, . \ 

Rammohun Roy was J;lOt sat.isfied with the· system of
educa:tion then imparted in the 'Hindu semina.ries. The 
literature 1 of_ the Hindus was n0t mt~"rpreted in the true 
spirit: and· ~II the branches of learning '_,Vere twiste..1. in 
the interests of the priests ·a.nd old superstit'ious persons .. 
The idea was formed from a reading of his letter to 
Lord ·Amherst that he was opposed' to the different 
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branches of the Sanskrit learning, but the ideals followed 
in the Vedanta College do not allow us to form such a 
conclusion. The ancient Hindu Sastras required care
ful study in the light of the modern thoughts. 
Rammohun found in them rich treasures of inestimable 
value and tried to revive their studies in a way that 
might strengthen the national consciousness and inspire 
the love of the true God. He really desired the combina
tion of Eastern learning with· the Western science and 
philosophy. The college he• established did not long 
continue. On his departure for England a large portion 
of his property was. sold up along with the house where 
the Vedanta College was held. 

Support to Alexander Duff. 

Although the relations of Rammohun with the 
missionaries of the Baptist Society became strained he 
maintained his friendly . relations with the Scottish 
Mission. He used to attend their Church m 
Dalhousie Square. The Chaplain of this Church, the 
Rev. James Bryce had talks with Rammohun about the 
future work of the Scottish Mission. As a result of their 
deliberations a petition was sent to · the General 
Assernbly of the Church of Scotland to send out some 
missionaries to India to carry out educational work. 
Rammohun in a separate note urged the Assembly to 
comply with the petition and seven years afterwards, in 
1830, Dr. Alexander Duff, then a young man fresh from 
the University came out to India to lay the foundation 
of the great educational mission. On his arrival in 
Calcutta Duff received ~ welcome from all parties. We 
quote passages from the Life of Duff by George Smith 
to indicate how\ much the great evangelist was· supported 
by Rammohun: 

"It was a directly providential combination of 
circumstances, which culminated m the Scottish 
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evangelisati~n of the Hindus ·by education. These were 
the s'ermone of Chalni~rs and Inglis in 1812- 18; the call 
of Alexander Duff in 1828; his wise independence and 
his wiser disobedience of the only command ··laid' 'upon 
him; his unrivalled educati~nal experience as ~ell as 
spiritual. energy; the revolution in,, belief and opin.ion 

'I 

begun by the Hindu College; tpe. official t~leration and 
personal friendship . sho~~ by the .. Govemor-Gene~al; 
and lastly. that to "Yhich we now come, the help of the· 
one Hindu whom English teaching had led to find the 
living God. - . ~ 
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"In a pleasant garden-house in the leafy suburb 
of Cal'cutta, the Raja Rammohun Roy, then fifty-six 
years of age, was spending his declining days in 
meditation on divine truth, broken only by works of 
practical benevolence among his countrymen, and soon 
by preparations for a visit to England, where in ·1834 
( 1833), he yielded to the uncongenial climate. 'You 
must .at once visit the Raja,' said General Beatson. 
when Mr. Duff presented his letter of introduction,'' and 
I will drive you out on an early evening. "Save by Duff 
himself afterwards, justice has never been done to. this 
Eraemus of India." 

Then George Smith gives a brief sketch of the 
Raja's life, and writes·: "His attitude to Brahmanism 
was still that of Erasmus towards Romanism. He 
believed he could purify the popular religion its 
'perversion' while falling back on its early purity. 
His attacks on idolatry, his declaration· of the equality 
of all living creatures under the moral governmt(nt of 
God, and their duty to worship Him according to the 
most sacred mysteries of the Vedas, roused at once the 
superstitibus fear and the aristocratic selfishness of the 
orthodox families. They met the Brahma Sabha by 
instituting the Dharma Sabha to uphold the Brahmanism 
and all its consequences, such as Sati and the denial of 
civil and religious liberty, of property and marriage to 
dissidents from idolatry. Thus Bengali society became 
divided into opposing camps, while the Hindu College 
youths formed a third entrenchment in support of pure 
atheism and libertinism. These were the three powers 
at work, unconnected by any agency save the influence 
of English literature in the hands of vicious teachers, 
unopposed by Christianity in any form, denounced at 
a distance, and not. once fairly grappled with by any 
Christian man. The Serampore missionaries, jndeed, 
had taken a part in the conflict, and their quarterly 
Friend of India had given voice to Christ's teaching on 
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all subjects, human and divine. But they were not on 
the · spot,; and they ~ade the mistak'e ~f 'fightin.g 
Ramniohun Roy instead. of fir~t using him as an ally 
agairtst the -common' f~e. and 'th~n educating him up to 

' \ . ' . ' ' ' 
.the revealed standin.d." · 

It is a pity that the educated Christians could not 
cqme up to . ~he standpoint of Rammohun and could not 
rise above the method of utilising him: They could .not 
fully appreciate the cosm~politan spirit of , the great 
refo~mer. and his principle of universal brotherhood. · 

'· They used to .come to him for the help they received ·in 
their work, but they 'do not' seerp -to have e:x:pressed 
unqualified sympathy f~r 'his. program~e of work. 
Rammohun had to fi.ght superstition and atheism on the 
one hand and bigotry, ra~ial prejtldice and th~ conscious
ness ·of 'race· superiority on the -~ther. His was . a 
sjngular mission in spreading the id~als of fa~tp in_ Orte:, 
Cod and rational approach · towards Divinity by the. 
unfolding of the intellect. Revelation divorced from·· 
reason did not appeai to him. On the other hand he 
'was sh9cked at the way the young Be'ngalis -were· 
behaving after receiving godless educatidn in th-e Hindu 
College at the hands of ·an Anglo-Indian young man 
named Henry DeRozio. He desired education which 

, would ~ake man love God and serve his fello1w-country 
men. He ·did not believe in education which did not 
.teach ' s~und morals.· .. He h'ad great sympathy for . 
education mixed up . with ~oral and religious training, 
and in th;j.t spirit ~elcomed the ideas of Alt~xander Duff. 
George' Srriith. thus de~cribe~: . · 

\ . . 
"Having listened to the. young Scotsman's statement 

of his plans; Rammohun · Roy expressed general 
approv~l. . All true education, ·the. reformer emphatical

. ly, declared, ought to be religious since the object ~as 
not inerely to give information, but to develop and 
regulate all the powers of the mind, the emoti<:ms, and 

'· 
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the workings of the cons,cience. Though himself not a 
Christian by profession, he had studied the Bible, and 
declared that, as a book of religious and moral 
instruction, it was unequalled. As a believer in God he 
also felt that everything should be begun by imploring 
His blessing. He therefore approved of the opening of 
the proposed school with prayer to ·God. 

"Then, of his own accord, he added that, having 
studied the Vedas, the Koran, and the Tripitakas of the 
Buddhists, he nowhere found any prayer so brief and 

. all-comprehensive as that which Christians called the 
Lord's Prayer. Till, therefore, Mr. Duff had sufficiently 
mastered the Bengali and his pupils the English, he 
recommended them to study and daily use the Lord's 
Prayer in the Bengali or English, according to circum
stances. But he entirely approved of using the English 
language, and not the Bengali, Persian, Arabic or 
Sanskrit, for conveying sound European knowledge. 
This led him also to remark that he disapproved of 
Government having established a Sanskrit College in 
Calcutta: against which at the tiJile of its establishment, 
he solemnly protested, on the ground that, instead of 
thereby enlightening the native mind according to the 
intention of the British Parliament, the authorities were 
confirming it in error.'. 

Not only Rammohun gave Duff moral .support his 
help was sought in finding a suitable house for the 
school and also students. Duff had difficulty in 
finding a house, as owing to caste prejudices 
the Indians were not willing to let a house to a European 
for European purposes.. Rammohun Roy offered the 
house which the Brahma Samaj had vacated when it 
shifted to his own house, on a reduced rental, and 
persuaded his friends to send their sons to the school. 
Wh-en ~aking over charge of the building to Duff he 
pointed out to a punkha suspended frofn the roof, and 
said with a smile, "I leave. you that as my legacy." 
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Duff had· som.e .. trouble in getting ;pupils_ as he , was 
resolved to , tead~- the Bible .. in every , cla~s. but 
Rammohun succeed~d in' break.i~g:the -~rejudices, of the·· 
early students. -G-eorge Smith gi:Ve~ t,he followin~;story 
regarding the beginning 'of the School : · . 

. "After a -f~w days five b~i~ht-eyed y~uths of' the . 
higher cla~s. mostly' Brahmi!nical, • call~d lupon Mr. Duff, 
with ·a note- stating that these five; -witii the full .consent 
of .their' fri~nd~. ~ere' r~ady t6 attend him whenever 'he 
might' open the-/school. . Having-met"in the hall with the
five on a day aPJ)oi~ted (13th· july, J830), Mr .. Buff 
explained ·to them, in a general way~his plans. In'. a clay-

.· or · two . sever~I- new youths appeared along ~ith 'theii) 
requesting admission. On every succes~ive . morning 
there was. a fresh succession of applicants, 'till. classifi
cation and .weeding out became necessary. When that '· 

_had been done: a day was fixed for the. public opening~ 
·.of the scho~l, ·at ten ·a.m·., when Rammohun was preserit 
to explain difficulties, apd especially to remove the ,pre
judice ag~inst reading the Bible. The ~veritfuL day ~as 
the 13th of July, 1830.'. . . 

, "Mr. Duff was ready. ,Standing up with ~amrr10hun 
Roy, while a,ll the lads sh~wed the same~respect as their ~ 
own Raja, the .Christian Missionary ·prayed t~e Lord's 
Pr~yer slowly in Bengali~ ·A sight, _ an :. hour, · ever· to. be 
remembered.! Then came the .. ID:~r-e critical act. 

·Himself putting a <;opy 6f the ; Gospels into_ their han'dS:, 
the missionary req~ested some of .the older' pupilsc .'to 
read. There was 'murmuring of. th~ ·Brahmans am6ii~ 

· them; and this found voice in the. ci:felil~~li .'protest .~f. ·a / 
leader._::_'This is the Christian . Shaster.-.· We ;are tiot 

, Christians; how.Jhen can we rea<;! it/: it rri~V ih~k.e hs. 
Christia~s. and -ou[',friends will.;-dii\r.e. u~ ~Ut ·()f -castt' · 
Now_ was. the time for Raminohii~:: ~Q;-,. who i'xplain~d . 
to his young ' countrym'en that 'they ( w:ere· : mis,t,aken .. 

·'Christians 'like · Dr. H_orace· .Haytnan··. WHson have 
.... ··· 

1"1 
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studied the Hindu scriptures, and you know that he has 
not becom~ a Hindu. I myself have read all the Koran 
again and again, and has that made me a Musalman? 
Nay, I have studied the whole Bible, and you know I 
am not a Christian. Why, then, do you fear to read it? 
Read and judge for yourself. Not compulsion, but 
enlightened persuasion which you may resist if you 
choose constittites you judges of the contents of the 
book.' Most of the remonstrants seemed satisfied. 
Daily for the next month did the Hindu reformer visit 
the sch<;>ol at ten for the Bible lesson, and frequently 
thereafter till he left for England, when his eldest son 
(Radhaprosad Roy) continued to encourage the boys by 
his presence and their teachers by friendly counsel.'' 

Duff thus received all the help that Rammohun cou\d 
render. But it is strange that all the Christian Mission
aries kept aloof and tried to di!!suade him from the 
course. One of them v,::arned him that his coming to 
India might thereby prove a curse rather than a blessing. 
But' for Rammohun the young Scottish evangelist would 
have met with ·great difficulty in founding the school. 
We have now in Calcutta the Scottish Churches-College as 
the monument of the labours of Duff in co-operation 
with Rommohun Roy. · 

Inspired by the example of Rammohun his friend 
Kalynath Munsi of T aki offered buildings and 
appliances for a school in his village to be supervised by 
Duff, and to be staffed by men approved of by the 

.·Christian educationist. On account .of these helps 
.received from Rammohun, Duff wrote in a letter to Dr. 
Chalmers: "He has rendered me the most valuable 

. and efficient assistance in prosecuting some of the 
·objects of the General Assembly's Mission.'' 

Rammohun was anxious for the spread of education 
and was happy to i:eceive the services of the Scottish 
Missionaries in disseminating Western learning among 
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·his Countrymen.·~ ~He. ''welcomed these-· miSsionaries 
· specially because they · wo~ld · combi~e · moral with 
secular • ed4cation. He destr~.d' true education which 
would develop all the. faculties of · mari, and ~herefore 
approved of· the pl'a:ri of young Duff. • 

·' ' J;»ioneer in indian Journalism. 

He . not only . suggested the lines. ·of advance in·. 
removing the illiteracy of his countrymen· and establish
ed institutions ~t his ow~ expense, a~d. ~o-operated with' 
others in evplving a sound system of education, he also' 
started other ventures for the enlightenment of his 
people. Along . with the British Rule India learnt. the 
new. method ·of carrying light to the people, by ~eans· 
of periodical prints. Tow~~ds the end of the eighte~nth 
century there . ~~re. a ' few journals published. by 
Eriglish~en; but the officials did· not always look 'upon 
thell?- with favour. These. journalists were dealt with 

'severely for. ~riticisi~g 'actions' of ~fficials or ref~rririg to ' 
personal w~aknesses of the Governors. Lo.rd Hastings 
relaxed . these' regulations . a~d· the newspaper~ felt 
en£OUrage<l to w;it~ freely. Indians also came into 
,the field . shortly .. In 1816 a gentleman, named. ' . ' ' 

Gangadhar Bhattacharya published · a paper under the 
title t)f Bangla Gazette. But. it was so. short-lived that 
pe~ple never kn~w of. its existence .. Th'e missioharie~ 
at Serampor~, -'who have to .their credit' a number of 
useful institutions, start~d the Bengali weekly Samachcir 
Darpari, with br. ] . . C. Marshman as edito:r in 1818 .. 
Th~ paper had an ~nbroken career till 1841 , and ma'ny 
p'ublic workers .had. to resort to the' 'column~ of this 
paper in expres~ing their view~. Although it ~as o~ned 
and ~dited by' th~ European missionaries its actual work 
w'as .ca~i:ied on by Bengali Pandits. Rammohun felt. the 
necessity of having a paper managed by the lridians, 
and .staited on:'. December 4, . 182(. . a' B~ngali· w~ekly: 
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under the title of Sambad Kaumudi. It was, in a way, 
the first newspaper conducted by the Bengalis. The 
object of the paper was to render public good and to 
promote the welfare of the Bengalis. Subjects likely to 
be useful, instructive and entertaining were dealt with 
in the paper. Rammohun himself contributed many 
thoughtful articles, some of which have been reprinted 
in his Bengali Works edited by Rajncuayan Bose 
and Anandacha~-dra V edantabagish: They show how 
comprehensive was the scope of the paper and how 
ably Rammohun ·employed pure idiomatic Bengali. 
Unfortunately the old copies of the paper cannot be 
traced. On account of vague informaton there was 
some dispute regarding the date of the first publication 
of the paper. The Rev. Mr. Long mentioned in the list 
of Bengali publications that it was published in 1819 and 
printed at the Sanskrit Press. A similar information is 
also found in a list published in the Christian Observer 
of 1840. Evidently the source of information in both the 
cases was not . quite authentic, because the announce
ment regarding the publication first appeared in an issue 
of the Calcuta Journal of 1821. Rammohun had as his 
coadjutor an able. writer named Bhawani Ch~ran 
Banerji. But this man held different views from 
Rammohun regarding the social questions, specially the 
Sati. After its thirteenth is1?ue Bhawani Charan cut off 
his connection with the Kaumudi ana start~d a rival 
paper called the Sam~char Chandrik_a. The damag~ 
inflicted upon the Kaumudi by this rival was 
so great that it had . to stop publication' for a few 
months (September, 1822 to April, 1823). It was, revived 
under the editorship of Ananda Chandra Mookherjee in 
April, 1823, and was converted into a Bi-weekly in 1830, 
and survived the founder. We find in a list published in 
the Banga Doot of 1829 that. in that year the name 'of 
the ·editor was Haladhar Bose. A Bengali paper named 
Timir "Nasak in a brief survey of the Bengali papers m 
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Calcutta wrote in 1832 that Bhawarii Charan Banerjei! 
and . T ~rachand Dutt were· the founder~ of the Kabrriudi, 

'and a 1 gentleman named ]am'es Calder . hel~ed . the 
publication very considerably: ·After th~e~ months of 
the publiyatiori · Harihar Dutt·, son of T~rachimd Dutt,, : 
suppo~ted the· /nd-Sati propag~nd~ in the paper· ~nd , 
this brought about a -rupt~r-e with Bhawani Charan who 
established a new· paper. In· the' competition betw~en 
the Kaumudi ~nd the C:hand;ika thefmmet suffered ·very. , 
greatly. Latterly' it was. taken · over by, .Radha. Pros,ad 
Roy, son :of Ranimohun Roy, and conducted with the 
he.lp of Dwarka~ath Tago~e and Kalynath Munsi .. , 
· Bhawan_i . Char an became .the 'Secr~tary of' the Dharma 
· Sabha a~d did .. his best to. counten~ct the; influence of 
Rammohun. · But. there is no doubt that "the Kauriwdi' 

, which was the first newspaper· conducted by the Indians; 
-contril)uted very considerably to the growth. of healthy 
public Opinion. in·. this country. 

· Persi1in :was the-n the. cour~ languag~ ·in Bengal ~nd,: 
it occupied the s~m~ position .in society 'as d~es. Englisn . · 
now. It 'was on account of this that Rainmohun Roy I 

undertook the . publication of a · weekly ~aper in 
Persian .. The first issue of Mira:t-ul-Akhbar' came ~ut 'on 
the 12th 'April. 1822. This wa~ 'the first weekly of this 
kind in Caicutta. The Persia~ paper used to appear on 

· e'very Friday ·and· the Bengali we~kly on Tuesday-.' The 
articles in this paper were ~6stly ~ritt~n by, 'Rammohun', • 
and .many of these were· rendered into English- in the
columns of the Calcutta Journal by James: Silk Bucking- . 
ham. From the very beginning the paper drew the 
attention of the people as it -dealt with all interesting ' 
topics. 'The nature of the paper may be gathered fro~ 
the ~on tents of the first issue : . - / . 

· I . The Editorial note· in which the Editor informs 
the public thai: although so mariy newspapers have been 

·published in' Calcutta, there was· none in Pe~sian for the 
. . \ ' 
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benefit of those who did not understand Engli~;h 
particularly in Upper Hindusthan. 

2. Government regulation respecting the period of 
absen~;e, which the servants of the Company could avail 
themselves of,' on account of their health. 

3. Difference with China. . 
4. Trial of John Hayes, Esq., judge of Tipperah. 
5. Release of prisoners on the King's Birthday 

(23rd April). 
' 6. Cause of Enmity between Russia and the 

Sublime Porte. 
7. Exploits of Ranjit Singh. 
8. Shipping Intelligence. 
9. Report of crops in Hindusthan. 

10. Pair of elephants for sale. 
II. Price of Indigo and Opium. 
12. Proposal of an English school in Delhi 

The topics selected were very comprehensive as 
not only to suit all tastes but also to afford' sufficient 
instruction. Both the papers, the Kaumudi and the 
Mirat-ul-A k,hbar ·dealt with politics, and current topics 
and published articles on histori:cal, literary and scientific 
subjects, Attention of the public was not only drawn to 
the problems of this country, but also to the problems 
engaging the attention of the people in other parts of 
the world, such as. the Irish question, the Chinese 
problems, the struggle in Greece, etc. The .comments 
appearing iiJ. the Mi,rat-ul-Ak,hbar in connection with the 
death of Bishop Middleton touched the Christian sus
ceptibilities and in a Minut~ drawn up by W. B. Bayley 
of the Supreme Council regarding the tendency of the 
native Press the attitude of the paper is noted as offensive. 

An article on the Irish ~ituation dealt with~ all the 
root causes, of discontent, the Church question, the 
absent landlordism, the tithe, and other things. It shows 
the thorough grasp of the writer of all the complexities 
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which ·- tr~ubled tli~ British· st~tesmen:-~ ~The . writer _ 
could. strike all notes, frpm the serious _to the satiricaL-
He. expr~ssed_ his views boldly and c01,irligeously where_ 
he differed from the authorities, although the- general:_ 
policy 'of the paper was to maintai11 g~od relations- with 
the Governmef1t and th«:: British··J>eople. · ·.' ··. . ~ 

The officiais very oft~ri feit · un~o~fortable- when~ 
:ever ~~wspapers passecl: coill:~ent_s ab~ut them or their 
religion. On th~· 9th 'janu.;_ry~,'-"1823, :L~rd' _Hastings 
left India, . and a subordinate. official n13-med' ~ F Acj.am 
acted ~s'· Governor-Genera:! 'in his place. . An arbitrary 
action ·of this Acting Gove;rior-General ~as· noticed in . 

_ the' Mirat-ul-Ak_hbar .of February: ' . 
< •• 

. ''The .. eminently learned . Dr. . Bryce,. the hea,d 
mi~ister.-of the ~ew .Scotch. Chur~h. h~ving accepted the , 
situ'at'io~ 'of Clerk of the Statione~y belonging to tHe . 

':Honourabie Compa~y. Mr. 'B~ckinghal:Il, •the editor·- ~f 
the Calcutta . Journal observed: directly as.: 'well' as 

< iridirectiy' that it ~as unbecorni~g of th~ char~~ter. of the 
irtinister' to accept a. situation like· .this;.; upon which. the 
Governor-General, in ,respedt ''o.f ·\:is idisrespectful · ex
pression passed; an order that Mr.· Bu6kingham should 
leave India for England within the p~~icid of two months 
from the date ~f the receipt of this order' and after the _/ 

. ex'pirat.ioh of that. period he is hot allowed to remairi a 
single day -in India..';· ' ' 

' ,Shortly after the . pub!~c~tiori of the order the· 
. Journal was suppressed, and its ·Assist?tnt. Editor, Mr . 
. . ·s<indford Arnot, ~as, arrested a~d ;.piaced in a. ,vessel 

bound for th~ Bi'itish. Isl~·s. ·' This. was· not all. The 
.Government wa~ bent upon crushing the liberty of the 
Prtfss, and on March 14; the ·Acting Governor-General 
pro~ulgated an 9rdinance which,· required' the -editors 
and 'propri~tors to take. out licenses ·from the Gov.ern
ment, which must he signed by . the Chief Secr~tary. 
According to law an Ordinance had to be registered by 

- ~- • - ~ ~ • • • • > 
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the Supreme Court before it could be enforced. The 
procedure foll~wed w~s that the Government had to 
enter the Ordinance and to move the Court for its 
registration and then twenty days'. time was allowed 
to the aggrieved parties. to make their representation. 

·The Ordinance was entered on the I 5th and on the I 7th 
the parties were asked to submit their objections on the 
31st March. The ~ole Acting judge Sir Francis 

. Macnaghten suggested that the parties would do well if 
they represented their case in a memorial to the 
Government. 

Rammohun Roy took .the lead in getting up' a 
memorial,· but it was not ready for presentation till the 
30th March and even then the memorial contained only 
fifteen signatures, and there was no time for the Council 
to consider it. Consequently Rammohun very hastily 
·got up a memorial to the Supreme Court, and submitted 
it through counsel. Messrs. Fergusson and T urnot 
argued the case on behalf of the memorialists. But 
the Court did not pay any need to these arguments, 
and the judge remarked without the least hesitation 
that he had pledged himself to give the Ordinance 
sanction before it came up to the Court or its merits 
argued before him. The memorialists then resolved 
to appeal to the King-in-Council. The task of drawing 
up the Petition was entrusted to Ra~mohun. The case 
was put in dignified language and t~e Petition stands 
even now as a remarkable piece of composition in 
defence of the rights of the citizens. In the meantime 
as a protest against arbitrary action of the Government 
Rammohun suspended the publi~atioi.l. of his Persian 
weekly, Mirat-ul-Akhbar. The Calcutta Journal of 
the lOth April, 1823, rendered into English the 
editorial note of the last issue of . the Mirat. The 
passages quoted here are of great historic value, and we 
are indebted to Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji for 
reproducing them from the old files of the Journal: 
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"It ~as- previ~usly intimated, that a 'Rule· ~rid 
Ordinance was. promulgated by His .. Excell~ncy th~ 
Honourable th.e Governo~-General in Council, enacting, 
that a Daily, Weekly,, or any Pe;iodical Paper .should 
.not be' published in 'this City; without an Aff:idavit bei~g 
made by its proprieter in the Police Office, ·and.' witho~t 
a License being procured for 'such publication from th'e 
Chief Secretary to·. the Government; and that after such 
License being obtained, it is optional·' for -the Governor
General to ;~c'all the same, · ·wh~never His Excellency 
may be .dissatisfied with any part ~f the Paper. - Be' 'it 
known, that on the: 3l st of _March, the Hop.ourable Sir __ 
Francis Macnaghten, judge . of the , Supre~e Court, -
expressed his approbation of the 'Rule and Ordina'nc~ 
so passed. · Under these circumstances, I, the least. of 

..,all the human race; in consideration of severa"! difficul
ties, have,. with ~~ch regret and . reluctance, relin
quished the publication- of this Paper . (Mirat-ool
Akhbar). The 'difficulties are these:-

"First.-Although it 1s very easy_ for th9s~ 
European ~entlemen, who have the - honour to lJ:e 
acquainted with the Chief Secretary ~o Goyernrnent1 to 
obtain a License according t~ the pres~~ibed form; yet. 
to a humble . individual like ·myself, it is ve~y hard to 
make his way through- the porters and attendants of :a , 
great .P~rso~age; or to enter the doors of the Police 

-Court, · crowded -with people of all classes, for_ the 
pu~pose bf obtaining· what is 'in fcict, alr~ady (?) i~ my 
opinion. (Here follows a 'Persian c~uplet.) 

''Secondly.-To make Affidavit voluntarily in an 
open. Cciurt, in presence· of respectable Magistrates, is 
looked upon as· very -mean and censurable. by those who 
watch the conduct of their neighbours. Beside;, the 

-publication of· a newspaper is not incumbent upon every 
I , 

person, so that he· .must· res6rt to' the· 'evasion of 
est~blishing fictitious Proprietors; which is 2ontrary 'to 
Law, and repugnant to C9nscience. 
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"Thirdly.-After in'curring the disrepute of solicita: 
tion and sufferin.g the dishonour of making Affidavit, the 
constant apprehension of the License. being recalled by 
Govrnement which would disgrace the person in the 
eyes of the world, mm:.t create s~ch anxiety as entirely 
to destroy his peace of mind, because a man, by nature 
liable td err, in telling the real truth cannot help some
times making use · of words and selecting phrases that 
might be unpleasant to Government. I, however, 
here prefer silence to speaking out. (Another couplet 
from Hafiz) 

"I now entreat those kind and liberal gentlemen of 
Persia and Hindusthan, who have honoured the Mirat
ool-Akhbar with their patronage, that, in considerations 
of the reasons above stated, they will excuse the non
fulfilment of my promise to make them acquainted with 
passing events, as stated in the introductory remarks in 
the first numb,er; and I earnestly hope from their liberal
ity, that wherever and however I may be situated they 
will always consider me, the humblest of the human 
race, as devoted to their service." 

The Mirat had scarcely a year's life and it was 
stopped on account of the terms of the Press Ordinance. 
But the Kaumudi continued to appear under a different 
editor. 

Rammohun was associated with another journal
istic venture. In 1829 a paper was started in English, 
Bengali, Persian and Hindi. The English paper under 
the name of Hindu Herald (Bengal Herald) was edited 
bv Montogomery Martin, and the Bengali under the name 
of Banga-Doot was edited by Nilratan Haldar. The 
pape~s came out every Sunday from the Banga Doot · 
Press in Banstala Lane. Rammohun Roy, Dwarka 
Nath T agore, Prasannocoomar T agore, Rajkrishna 
Singh and Radhanath Mitra were joint proprietors of 
the papers. On the charge of publishing a libellous 
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writing against an attorney the'· editor ·of the Bengal '" 
Herald was ·found guilty and· the paper had t6 he 
discontirlued. ~, ,· 

Contributi~ris to Bengali· Literature. 

Ra~mqhuri's was a ~onstructive ''genius, and he gave 
the best in. him to the service of. his country~ en and 
humapity. Of. all his ~ctivities the cont~ibution to' the 
Bengafi literature was of a p·ermanent value. · Before 
him Bengali practicaily had no literature in prose. . In 
~n"- illuminatir.rg article in the Literary Gaze.fte Kasi 
Prosad Chose gave a survey , of the Bengali liter~ture 
do~n to 1830. He wrote that.Bengali prose ~Otild not 
b;e .tr~ce'd before 1800. The missionaries 'at Se;ampore · 
:used to write . in prose,' but they could ·not write in 
idio'matic Bengali,,and theiilanguag~ w'as. not intelligible . 
to the common people. Mrity\.mjay Vidyalankar 1-Vrote 
a boqk in prose• ~ntitled :.'Rajabali." . It was suppqsed 
to be a histo~y of India, but its language, wa~ :rloi: 'correct 
Bengali and '.it contained lots of stories which could hatdly 
be said to be histmical. Another book erit~tled "Pu~ushac 
Patiksha" WaS published by a Pandit named·_Hara~. 
prosad Roy, in· 18.15, but this hook· was worse thaU:-ihat 

. of Mrityunjay Vidyalanka;. ·The .tracts puplished' by 
Rammohi.m Roy , were the earliest books in "perfect 
idiomatic Bengali. · · The . translations of the V edarita · 
and the Upanishads, ·~he t~acts ·on the Sati and the other : 
·works showed how the vern<;\cular of Bengal could be 
used in expressing . the n0bl~st' sentiments. . The. 
style of the Sanibad Kaumudi was plain and sweet, the 
diction perfect·. . In' order · to ~onvey . his ideas to the 
masses he always made . use of. the vernacular. · Mr. 

-William Adam. ·who after he had left. the Unit~rian 
' Mission bec~me the'· Commissioner of · V er~acular Edu- · 

' ·cation m Bengal, Behan and Orissa: ~nd · held other 
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important positions under the Government later on, such 
as Clerk of Stationery, Commissioner of the Small 
Causes Court, and Editor of the Indian Gazette, 
left for Af!lerica in 1838. There in a speech at Beston 
he said: "No one saw more distinctly than Ram
mohun Roy the importance of cultivating the vernacula..r 
language of his countrymen as the most effectual 
medium of conveying instruction to them, and influenc
ing their sentiments, principles and conduct; and in 
consequence all his most important controversial writings 
have appeared not only in Sanskrit for the inform~tion 
of the learned and in English for the information of. 
foreigners, but in Bengali also, that the body of the 
people might be enlightened. In this, he showed the 
just and accurate view which he took of the means of 
influencing the minds of a whole people and his 
superiority to the prejudices of his learned countrymen 
who disdain to compose their works, except in Sanskrit; 
am! look down upon their mother-tongue with contempt 
as unworthy to be employed for the communication of 
knowledge.'' 

"Rammohun Roy's writings in Bengali are models 
of composition'' says Adam, ''a necessary effect of his 
comprehensive and logical mind, and correct and manly 
taste. It was not. only in· this indirect and accidental 
way that he sought to improve his native idiom, he also 
wrote and published a grammar of the Bengali 
language, which, although several grammars of that 
tongue have been written by Europeans, is the only; 
one worthy of the name; and he has thus by the 
example he set in his own multifarious native composi
tion, and by the ·theoretical rules which he has laid 
down in his grammar: contributed to rescue from 

· contempt and neglect, and bring into deserved repute, 
a language possessing very rich materials, spoken by 
twenty-five millions of human beings, and destined· to 
be the medium of communication on all the subjects of 
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. \ ... . 
'literature and science, philosophy .~nd religion -interest-
. ing tb. a people in,.l! 'state of progressive civilizati~n.,' . 

. , . To a stude~t of. B:~gali in the. t~e~~ieth cedtury- it· 
seems how true was the prophecy of Adam, and h~w 
penetrating was the... genius of · Ram~ohun · Roy'. He 
introduced' the modern style .·of ' writing· prose, with 
·.proper punctuation. It seems in the. writings 'before 
him, the signs .comma, semi-col~~- etc. ~ere 'n'of; 'to he 
found. In the translation· of 'the :Vedanta he explains : 

· how ·these .signs have t~ ··be used. In the Bengali · 
. Grarrifi:lar published in ·J 8.26 he . made a. ~yste~aiic ,and' 
scientific study of the· language and its idioms. f.le: first· 
wr.ote it in English .for the use of :the Europeans: But · 
a~ there·. was no Grammar· iri Bengali he ~rote it' out in· . 
Bengali at the instance ,of the 'school. B~ok SocietY' and 
the' book was printed in April, · 1833, when he 'was in 

' England. . It was ·the. best hook oh th'e subject: ahd by· 
1851' it ~.md~rw~nt four ~ditions, without any aitetatioris .. 

. The style, or' writing.· iri the · Sambad Kaumudi.. ~a~ · 
,. so imp~essive .that some of, the art~cl~s were incl~ded in 
a book of sel~~tionslentitled "Bcingiya P;athqba]ee" in 
1854,' and so{r;_~. of' the a~ticles were incl~ded in the 
Bengali Selectibns for· the E~trance Exim}ination 
for 1874' ·by· the . Calcutta· · Unive~sity.. These. 
es~ays ·were bf variou~ · topics, 'Iit~r8.ry .· · polit.ical; soci;:;_l 

. arid . sciehtifi~. · Rammohun. red the way m t;tsmg 
the Bengali language ' for elegant ~xpre~sion · In 
all"imbjects. Modern~ Be~gali owes a great deal to 
him as Modern. India· ·is indebted 'to him. for the 
nati~n~l a :wakening in' va~ious department. ~ it i~' now 
th; most pr~gressi~e langliage ·in India . and. Ra.bindra-

. n'ath T a gore has raised. 'it. to the §tatus of a·n important 
hmguag~ of the ··world by _his rich contributions .. Rar1f
mohu11 was the pioneer. in this field. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE AWAKENING OF NATIONAL 

CONSCIOUSNESS 

The new ideals of life. 

The highest ideal of man in· bdia has been to seek 
salvation for himself by religious dutiE:s, by contempla
tion of the divine virtues, and when the world seemed 
too great an obstacle in his way, to renounce it and to 
go into retirement in the forests. Very few persons 
thought it noble to live for the community and to serve 
their 1 fellow-beings. Absolutely . individualistic in the 
spiritual endeavours they never exerted themselves for 
the removal of wrongs or for the promotion of public 
welfare. They submitted to the authority of priests in 
their religious practices, and the interpretation of the 
moral injunctions by the Brahmans . without questioning 
the applicability of the rules. They. ne~er ventured to 
enquire into the principles of the social institutions. 
Their mentality was one of submission and acquiescence. 
It is on account of this attitude that the Afghans, 
Mughals a~d other foreigners had very little difficulty in 
establishing· their authority over them or in ruling them. 
The long period of foreign domination made the Indians 
timid. They did not feel . encouraged to express a 
desire for any improvement in their condition. In the 
Appeal to the King in Council against the Prc;ss 
Ordinance. he wrote that the greater part of Hindusthan 
having been for several . centuries subject to Muham
madan Rule, the civil and religious rights of its original 
inhabitants were trampled upon. In some parts the 
inhabitants rose against the oppressive r~le, but in 
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Bengal the people wanting'·in vigour of and a'dverse to 
activ,e exertion remai~ed during the whole period of 

. the - Muha~madan conquest, · faithful to the existing 
Gove~nment, although . thei~· property · was.. often 

, plu~dered, their . ~eligion ins,ulted, a~d . their blood 
wantonly shed. The · advent of' -the British did not 

. . ' f 
· change the outlook · of the •. people although t4ey 

welcomed- the ne~comers with -ci view·, to- get some 
relief from the old tyranny: The· l~dian mind. was still 

. c!ominated by fear and s1,1spicion .as the people- had lo~t 
all fait4 in themselve~. ' -

·• Born i~ . Bengal ·and brought up · in circumstances 
described _ above_ Ratnmohun rose superior to his 
environment. In his ryouth. he revolted against the . 

·,customs ef · the country and· ~:-:olved a plan of life 
entirely· his own. He . carefully ·considered· th~ sugges
tions he received but did not accept anything unless it 
}'Vas sanctioned by reason. He :was a . free-thinker 
although he. paid due ·respect 'to the ancient authorities. 
The chief tn-ission- of his lif~ was to make his country•. 
men ' think for themselves _.;;.nd. to . seek /the 'guidance 
of re.;_~on· i~;t the problems . which perplex them: 
He translated the . scriptures arid distributed them free 
in order that. the. people might know exactly 'wha_t the 
ancient Rishis t.hought and said. H~ appeal~d i:o them . 
to give up the practices which were injuring the health 
of the community. ·lnspir~d by the urge. of . freedom h~ 
de~ired.' to extend it -to all departrrien'ts of- life, ~ocial, 
political, religious . and -econqmic. · He revolted against · 
all sorts of coercion and om:)ression.' "Th~ Raja held 
that individual progress. is the. touchstone as.~ well as· the 
measuring rod of' social progress;" says Sir_ Brajendra 
Nath Seal, "but the individual's pr-ogFess could be 
secured only"by organising and establishing the c,ondition 
of social progress: Accoraing~y in practical' ethics, tlie 
golden rule; the rule of .individual reciprocity, was for 

, hiin the guiding principle 'of conduct ; but at the sa!T)e 
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time he found the inner moral life in the higher discipline 
of the soul, the ideal of Nishk:.ama Karma, work with 
dispassion, in the· terms of the Gita. In wcial polity, 
he emphasised the natural rights of man, which wpuld 
include the rights not only to life and property, but 
also to freedom of speech, opinion, conscience and 
associatiOn. And Law must securr to each individual 
his natural rights so far as they can be secured without 
infringement of the equal rights of others. But he spoke 
oftener in terms of happiness than of rights, and avoided 
the fallacious view of a positive social contract as 
constitutive of society. Accordingly he held that 
legislation, while aiming at the establishment of natural 
rights, must subordinate this criterion .to the pra.ctical 
quest of the greatest happiness, or the happiness of 
the greatest number ; and social reform, while pursuing 
the ideals of individualistic justice and equality, must 
be dominated by the principle of Lokasreyas, or th~ 
common good. And true to the spirit of the East and 
the genius of India, he elevated these principles to the 
sphere of Dharma or duty, and thus brought his 
humanitarian religion as a motive power to the 
organisation of social polity." It was in this spirit of 
service to humanity as a part of his religion that 
Rammohun fought against the barbarous custom of 
Sati, worked for the establishment of brotherhood · 
between the different communities,· for the diffusion of 
knowledge, and for instilling in the minds of his fellow
'countrymen the desire for a better living in freedom 
and comfort. His love of freedom was so compre
hensive that he desired · it to be established in every 
country and amongst all races. . He was cosmopolitan 
in his sympathies and was never a narrow-minded 
chauvinist. He was prepared to accept good from 
everywhere, and the love of his country and his people 
never made him blind to the social iniquities rampant 
here. He was anxious to make his country worthy of the 
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love ~nd veneration of. millions -~£ citizens.'bf. lmaklrig 
. it ·a· better la'nd' than 'what 'it · wa:s.. His :Pa.trioti~f-A wa$ 
·.cOnstrU~ti~e an:d. it. sought its. eXPtesSioli · iii bci~Id:· WO~ks :' 
of · puhlic utility inspite ·of _ the · opposition . 'of th~ 
interested pa~ties. His imagination soared high''but it . 
always had in view .the uplift :Of hi's fello.W~beiri.g~: \ 
This was·· the k~;vnote of ·this ·noble life. . • W~ . ha~~ 

· alre~dy ·discussed ·the · sfruggle. he pU:t ilp · in eradicating 
th.e evil ·.of the· ·Sati, and in I evolving a neW ideal ~f 
education. In this ·chapter we shall deal with the. othe'r 
it.ei:ns of social refo'r~ tha:t .he advocated an.d. th~ rights 
of the people wllic:h. he. tried to ~dvance. He: stcinds 
out: Jmongst the Indians ~s the pioneer iri a:ll 'depart~ 
inents ·of life arid.· he 'has' _therefore bee.~·. called :as one 
of the. buil.ders (;f Modern 1ndia:.. He gave to ·tn.dia a 
new·: religio_n, an inspiration in sociai and:. 'political: 
movements, ,an ideal to s.trlve for: and ·a -progr~rrirr:e to , 

. work out. He was·· an idealist but not a .visionary. I~ 
his .~rograrrime he riev~r attempted the· impossible, .· He . 
tried. whatever he . 'considered practicable.· lrt some 
cases he failed in his life time, hut his prograinme has 
been taken up by others and some of his dreams have· ' 
been · · fulfilled ·and · for others · the.. Indians' are ·. stiii. 
fighting. 

Ra:mnl~hun's Ideas regarding Social Ref~rm . 
. , 

. , The. problems of life: social, economic, political. 
ino~al and r~ligious cannot be . separated ai~ho~gh fo~. 
the. purp~se of studY, and obserVation We may· .h~V(! to , 
deal with them as isolated phenomena. Rammohun 
maintained .this view. In his :-Introduction. to' i:he. 
Abridg~ment of the Vedanta. -he·_. wr~te that he wa.s. 
a~·ious 'that his' countrymen should be acquainted ~ith. 
th~ir. scrip~res ~0 thai . they might. cont~in;late with tr~~. 
devotion-. the. uriity a~-d :.6miiikresence .. of -caa:· b~~aus~
h~ was. pi}inel-·'t~;,-;~·~e~" tli:'e~: ·s~ffe~in~ c frri~ ·. th~·· 

13 
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inconvenient and injurious rites connected with the 
peculiar rites of Hindu idolatry. These rites he believed 
destr6yed the texture of society. His chief thought in 
reviving interest in the Vedanta was the promotion of 
the comfort of his countrymen. Hindu idolatry implies 
the existence of many gods, and they have to be 
worshipped with the help of priests. And these deities 
were held in veneration of different grades. Sometimes 
there is rivalry between the presiding deities of the 
different locaties and different sects. A Sakta would 
consider the goddess Sakti more powerful than any 
other deity, a Baisnava would consider Vishnu as 
supreme and a Saiva his Siva, besides these there are 
several rival deities cl~iming the devotion of their 
votaries. And in order to •maintain the supremacy of 
these deities· their worshippers quarrel and fight among 
thems~lves. The Hindu community is therefore split up 
:into different groups. There is no unity amongst them 
and they quarrel over the rituals and modes ·of 
worship, · Rammohun felt that this could be removed 
:if only people worshipped one true God and not many 
gods. There 'was more unity among the Muham
madans because they worshipped one God. Rammohun 
consecrated h:is 'life to establish in India the worship of 
One God by all persons irrespective of caste and
colour. His name is associated with the religious 
movement having this object in view, and he also 
worked that the worship of God should be held in the 
purest pos·sible form so that man might hold direct 
commumon with God without the intervention of 

• intermedi~ries, dead or living. Direct worship of God 
gives courage and strength and removes all fear of 
worldly authority. The consciousness of one God 
makes men realise the brotherhood subsisting between 
the different ~embers . of the human community and 
creates sympathy . between . man and the sentient 
objects. The theology of Rammohun ~as ·therefore 
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very intimate!; connected . with his.· social· philosophy . 
. and politic~l ideals. His religion ~wa_s n~t self-cell.tr~d 

· but based ·upon the love · of 1 his country~ en and also: of; 
I ' · · - ~·· . · ·' . . v, ' : 

humanity. . - · · ·. · . · · ·.. . ·: · . 
Next to idqlatry Ramrn0 hun felt bitterly· 'the 

'inconvenience. of caste. ·.Cast~ is responsible for marty 
-evils:. It divides the community ~nd_,stands in'·the_.way . 
. of the .dev,elopp1ent of the ~anly virtu~s. A -Brahman 

t however ill-educated . o"r ' immoral- will receive the 
respects of .the pe~ple,. but ~· Sudra will alway~ rem~i~ 
in the . ·bottom even if he is d~eply educated, hi~hly 
cultured and is a man of.· very excellent. character; 

·'This rigidity in the . 'distinctions between· the different 
.classes makes it impossibl~ for. any sense of unity to 
:grow. India has. been .the footstool of foreign invaders 
-on account of'. the .· existeD;~~. of . the. c~ste, system: 

- Rammohun theref-ore wrote in the 'Srahmun.ieal 
.Magazi~e: "We have been subjected to such· insuli:s 
for about nine centuries, . and the caus~ . of, such 
·degradation has been. our e~cess in civilizati~n ~nd 
abstineri'ce from the slaughter even of animals ; .as well 
as' ou'r division into c~s"tes, .which h~~ been' the source 

. . , . I· . .. , .c ,; 

--of want of. unity among us.:~ These reflections .appear 
in. his writing~· in 1821. In, .his de~lings. with. o,thers h~ 
tried . to break down the fetters o"f caste. W ~ ha~e 
already s_een that ,the o~thod~x Hindus objected to. his 
r~maining a m~~ber ,of the Hindu College·'on: ac.count 
-of · his associ~tion with the Muliammada~s. . Th~ . 
Christians also.. used to mix with him freely. His house: 
in Upper . Ci;cul,ar . Road · W~s . ~ meeting-pl~ce of 
Europeans and Indians and ·he used to invite to dinner 
many respectable Europeaps. Fanny Parks in her. 
W~ndering describes a part; given' b~ Ra~~ohun .i~
),823. She ~rites :-"The ~ther evening w~ · w~~t. to a.; 
party given by Rammohun Roy, · a rich B.engalee baboo. ; . 
the grou~ds which are extensive; wer~ wen: ill~min(ited,. 
and. excellent fireworks displayed." In further dy,scribing 
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the party ·. the writer says, "The house was very· 
handsom~ly furnished, everything in European style, 
with the exception of the owne1;." The remarks are· 
significant. Rammohun did everything to please''"his' 
guests b~t he did not forget that he was an Indian. 

lnspite of his peculiar position in society Rammohun 
did not fear to argue against the ca.Ste system. In 1827 
he published a tract contammg the translation of 
Bajra Sachi, a work of Mrityunjayacharya. This·. 
publication is an interesting piece of document as it 
definitely proves' that· Rammohun desired to abolish
the pernicious system. The chapter deals with the· 
question of Brahminism, 'where does it reside?· 
If is proved that the soul is not the Brahman, nor is 
the body, nor is the specie to which a being belongs, 
nor is the colour of the body, ·nor is religj.on, scholar
ship ncir deed. A m~m is said to be a Brahman if he 
has experienced God in his life. Similarly about the 
Kshatriya, Vaishya, etc. The quality of man is deter
mined by his character and attainments, and a man 
becomes a Brahman by knowing God. The existing 
~aste-system has therefo~e no support. lnspite of these· 
views it is said that Rammohan did not discard his caste. 
He retained his sacred thread which was the mark of 
being a Brahrpan, and when he went to England he· 
took with him a Brahman· to cook his food. This was 
due to the fact that he was suffering from certain legal 
difficulties. If he had discarded all the symbols of caste
he might have been expelled from his property. The 
Hindu Law did not allow hi'm to discard the caste if he
wanted to claim a share in his ancestral property. The 
disabilities were later on· removed by the Government. 
But in the time of Rammohun people were not free to·· 
express their views. Ram.mohun did not claim to be a 
prophet, nor 'did he try to do anything revolutionary. 
He wanted to improve th,e existing condition and had to 
bear with the disabilities so leng as they were not removed~ 
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:by Jh~ Gpv,.~mmet1h,<,.He could not ,afford .to Jose· his. pro-. 
: · ..• ,.".'.· •· ,,;!,:. .. • _>:.. .. ,~.-.;,.- •. _..;.,;:!,J·.~·.r~• ·~,•L.o.J.:l.~ .. ~·•- ,! •w•t ~- •' ' ' ·'· '••-'''••'•~ ,. .. ' ' " 

~P~r~':<?~~a.":!Je~ .. ~i~ ~ i~s:;,he}pnJ~e 'S~~d ·~e~<}_e! ~~o mu~h 
3-~e~u~v?!e~~:wO,~~: Th~-lite:r~tur~~::hY RBB!i.?P<1d, _the .~~:hools 
~h~ estm~~~~-4 :?r~, 6PI1•. ,oth~r . -~~~~:>,j~;;~id, · ()f ·, th~ •. suffering· 
-b~ma:nityo,>rhe:~ :·c<>':l-l2-::;.£~i1?~rtak.€:.: ~ecause h~ ha~ . sofr!:e 
;mRneY:,::5rJ"f1~~'"~: P,l(gb},c::W.:·,.c,~rifionte<l . the . reformers of 
Europe in the Middle Ages. · The different .sects, 
~tholics· and'Lutherans fought oyer prbperty: .··It cause,d 
several ·wars. Moreovet Rainmohun felt· thai: he could 

· not re.nder any good. to. his tomxri~:mity ·by cutting himself 
.:Oft .. fz;oW: thE} main b~dy. : Even at the . present ·time 
,:M~h'~nd~~ J(a:ramchal}d Gandhi, _:who. -ha~. stood.· forth : t~ 
. unite ~ll,.th_e~,c:J,a.s~f!s, Hin~~s and Muharrip1adans, has 
not been ab}e,). to. gecla:re: _a_gainst cast~, '. Ra:rnmohun 
?-ad great. c~urage_ apout a ~c.en~ry ago in urging -the 
abolition. of this system ,and hi.it,;for legal· difficulties ·he~. 
-does not seem to have' ~~er· supported it in practi~e. . 

''. In a letter, dated ]anuaty~ 18, 1.821'}, he ~rote to. a 
Jr;ie~d:_:_ · ··. , · .· · · _, · ·· · · ~ · ·. ~-

. . "1. agree. with· .yo~·. that in point of vi~es . the 

,Hindus are not' worse . than ,the ,generality ~f Chris~ans 
in Europe and. America ;. but L rt:~gr-~t to say' th~t the . 

,present ~ystem of ·r-eligion adhered: to by the +~inglis 'is 
,not well calculated to promote their. p~litical .interest. 
'The· distinction of castes, ,introducing innumerable divi
sions and sub~divi~ions among. the~ has entirely· deprived 
.them of. patriotic f~eling, and the niultitude of reli~ous
.rites and' cer~monies la:~d the laws of .purification h~ve · 
.tot~lly dis.qualifi~d them from . und~rtaki~g any diffic~lt 
.enterprise. . . . It is, I.; think; ne-cessary ·that some 
ih~nge should taKe place i~. th~i~- ;eligion·, at :le~st f~r 
:the sake .of their political advantage and social comfort." 
Here his vi~~s are p~finite .. He· tells. the: disadvantages 
.of the rigid caste system, a:nd . desires a change .,in · the 

I , .. \ .. . . . . . 

~political inter,ests of t~e f7indtis,· The recent :controve;sy 
-;over' the distribution of seats in the legislature and the 
:1illing .m .of' P.osts under the Government . a~cording. to . 
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a definite ratio ought to make people r~alise how India 
has suffered and is still suffering from the existence of a 
system which reason does not justify nor the sense of 
equity sanction'. Rammohun 's plea for a revision of the 
system should go home to the hearts of the patriotic 
Indians who are sacrificing so much for the emancipation 
of their country. 

Rights of Women. 

The cause of women found in Rammohun Roy a 
great champion. He not only fought against the system 
of Sati but would have liked. to extend the rights of 
women over property and to see them occupy an. 
honoured position in society. The standard of civiliza
tion is measured by the part that women play in social 
life. Rammohun's study of the Smritis seems to have 
been very critical. He studied the laws of the Hindus 
and found that ·there had been a gradual degradation 
of women. In his tracts on the custom of Sati he made 
it clear that the selfish motives of the male relatives 
were the cause of that inhuman practice. He made a 
.noble appeal in defence of the rights of women. He 
published in 1822 another tract entitled "Brief Remarks 
regarding the Ancient Rights of Females.'' He showed 
that women used to receive equal share with men, 
according to such authorities. These rights were· 

· gradually reduced by the later ,law-giv~rs. The earlier 
writers allowed the mother to inherit an equal share with 
her sons after the death of her husband. · Some of them 
also allowed the step-mother equal share. But the 
author of the Dayabhaga and the modern writers laid 
down the rule that· a father ·if willing to divide his pro
perty among his heirs can allot equal share to his 
wife who has no issue. If on the other hand no provi
sion is made in the life-time of the father then a step
mother without an Issue is not entitled to a share. A 
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mother'' is· not entitled to any .share, and on· the death' .,. 
c:i he( l:hi.sband she becom~s dependent tipqn her' sah., 
and (on the death of the son upon. tlie grandson ' ot ·. 

· daughter-in-law. The British courts of fu~tice in India. 
, · use'd -to ,rely upon the interpretation of these hiws by 

· thl Pandits who. were rarely. un~nimou~ on any ques~ _ 
ti~n.. _Consequently i:he judges took the more c~utious 
view and left the widows to' suff~r. Th.~ir position 
has been thus described by Ramniohun Roy who. fel't 
so much for them : . . · - . _ . _ 

· "The 'conseqitence is; th~t a woman who' is looked 
. up to as the· sole mistress by the- rest· of a.;· family 'one 
day,' on th~ ne~t .. b~comes depend~nt on her. s~ns,. an:d 
subject to the sli2hts of her daughters~in-law. Sh~. is 
not ' authorized to -expend the most trifling sum' or dis~ 
pose of an article of· the least value, without the--consent: 
of her son o; daughter~in~l~w. who were ,.all -s'ubj~'d: .ic:;. 
her authority but t1te day b~fore. Cruel s6ns . often 
wound the feelings of their dependent mothers, deciding 
in favour of their own wives, when .fa~ily disputes take 
place between their mothers and wives·. Step-m:oth~rs, 
~}:!.<? often are numerous on account of polygamy' being· 
allq_wed in these countries, ar~. still more shamefully 
neglected. in general by their step-sons, and sometimes • 
. dreadfully treated by their ' sisters-inolaw who ' have. 
fortunately a son or sons by their hi.ishand. ". 

. How penetniting was the observation by Ramniohun ' 
and how deeply sympathetic was· h'e for the . suffering 
~omen of Bengal ! He felt that the desire to commit -. 
suicide by women was so strong on account of this system. 
Women hav~ praCtically no protection in' the law courts. 
The public opinion ·in Bengal was not in their favour, and 
the Pandits were divided in thei~ opinion. The ancient 
authorities --also ~llm~ed to a daughter. one-fourth part 
of property inherited by a son; ·Bqt this ·was also .denied · 
by the Dayabhaga. Unmarried ?aughters or widows we;e . 

. therefore reduced to the same position of 'dependence: 

\ 
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The misery of women has been accentuated by the 
practice of polygamy, and the non-existence of the 
system of widow-marriage. The. unfortunate widows 
have therefore three courses left to them : "Fir~t, To 
live a miserable life as entire slaves to others, without 
indulging any hope of support from another husband .• 
.Secondly, To ~alk in the . paths of unrighteousness for 
:their maintenance and independence. Thirdly, To die 
<>n the funeral pile of their husbands, loaded with the 
applause and honour of their neighbours." 

The · last course we have already discussed in the 
proper place. That this deplorable mode of ending 
useful careers does not exist now is due mainly to the 
efforts of Rammohun Roy. He did not definitely sug
gest that widows should be re-married but it seems he 
would have liked very much the introduction of such 
a system. The language he used indicates that re
marriage would have been a more desirable course than 
living as a dependent or ending the life in misery or 
vice. His hands were too full to ask for such a reform 
at that stage. Knowing the feelings of the people he 
pressed for the more urgent reforms. 

Till the middle of the nineteenth century one of the 
evils in Bengal ·was the practice of polygamy, specially in 
the higher strata of society. The conscience of the 
educated people was awakened by the writings of 
Rammohun Roy and lshwarchandra Vidyasagar and other 
eminent people. But at the time of Rammohun the 
condition of society was very miserable. Rammohun 
was married to three wives while he was a mere boy. 
One of his wives died very early,· and on her death he 
was married to two other girls. He had therefore some 
-experience of the evils of polygamy and. wrote very 
bitterly against the practice. He thus wrote in the same 
tract : "These restraints on female inheritance encour
age, in a great degree, polygamy, a frequent source of 
the greatest misery in native families ; a grand object Qf 
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-Hindus being to secure a- pro:vrsron for their male.: qff
=spring, the laW,~ whicl(relieves' thein f~om the neces~ity 
-~f'. giving a.n. . equ<;ll P9Tti~n . to -their wives, I ~emoves ~ . 
·pri~cipal restr~int on. the indulgence of the~r :inclinations 
in resp~ct t~ tlie n~mber. tbey. mafry., Soii1~ of tJlem:, 
·especially Brahmans .of higher. birth, ~arry ten, .tW-en.ty 
· ~r thi;i:; wo~en, _· ~ither for .some small consideration, '~~ 
-J'll~reiy t~ gratify thei~ bruta~ inclin~ti6n.s: )eavi~g a_· grcr,;.t 
:many of them, both· during ~heir life-time ~nd after their 
death, to the mercy of.their own ·paternal relations.· The 
~vii co~selwe~ces ~rising from such polygamy-, the public 

:may easay. guess, fr.om the riature_ (;f ,the fact its~lf. 
without 1TIY being red,uced to the mortification of parti- · 
cui arising those ~hich aie known by the native public to -
'b~ of daily occu~ren~e ::; The horril~le polyga~y .. am~n.g 
.Brahmans, says_ RalTirnohun, is 'dir~ctl)r contrary to ·la~ 
give~ by ancient authors. The marriag~ of a second\;,.ife 

-'~s .allo~~P, only in a few specified ca:S'es. Asin th~ ca:se 
of burning of widows he . ~ays : · "Had a Magistrate' or 
'other· ~ublic offi-cer. been ~uthorised by the ruler~ of •the 
empire to receive applications for his sanction to a second 
·marriage quri~g the. life of ~ hrst wife, arid to grimt' his 
-consent onl-Y .on_ such accusations ·as

1 
the foregoing:'being 

:substantiated, the a hove' Law would .have been rendered 
·effectual, ~nd the distr~ss o.f' the· female sex in. Bengal,· 
-and th~e number ~f suicides, _would _hav.e b~e~ n~~essarily 
very much reduced .... .lnspite:-~f the~pr~gress made by 
the educated p~ople the . ~bolition of polygamy is . still ~ 

. ~ . . . ' .. '·' . . . 
'desideratum in India. R,arrunohun, as iri other ·cases, · 
;suggested ~~qherence -to th~_;:~ule~ sanctioned, by· the 
cancient laws, but even theri' he' received very little support 

- from his cou~trymen. .. Th~y would not allow the British 
c~urts to interfere in thei~ religious matters. The agita
tion against all health§- social reforms' is stiil c-arried 'on 
~ith bittern-ess. . _ :~ . ·. , . .· · _ , . . _ _ · 

Another evil' tha!"' f\ammohun. pointed out. ha.s ?o~ 
received sufficient 'attd'ntjon. 'The misery of the widows 
'·· . . . , . ~.: . '1..; ;_, ..... •. . ' • I . . . _' 
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lead~ them to commit vice. The social evil exists in air 
parts of India. The cities are filled by unfortunate women 
who have been degraded by depraved men who after 
satisfying their lust leave their victims to the mercies of 
equally criminal persons like themselves. The spirit of 
Rammohun calls for the redemption of these unfortunate 
women, and he would have struck at the root of the 
whole problem, by re~toring women to their rightful 
position in society. Their legal status as the inheritor of 
property should be assured. The modern reformers are
not very enthusiastic about this item of social reforma
tion. If. a country wants to rise high in the estimation of 
the world then its first duty is to restore to women her 
position of equality with men in all matters. As the 
maker of Modern India Rammohun was fully conscious 
of this necessity. Like the bold navigator he made a full 
and comprehensive survey of the vast ocean lying before 
him and he is now calling his countrymen to link up the 
points in the chart he prepared with so much care. 

Plea for the freedom of the Press. 

We have already referred to the Memorial that 
Rammohun drew up for presentation to the Supreme 
Court regarding the Press Ordinance promulgated 
by the Government under the guidance of Mr. Adam, 
and the Petition to the King-in-Council. These two 
documents give us an idea of the people in respect of: 
their political • rights, and how Rammohun tried to 
stimulate in his countrym~n the desire to demand their 
political rights. Indians brought up in the atmosphere 
of submission could hardly think aloud of their 
grievances and give them a literary shape. The news
papers which Rammohun started awakened the con
sciousness of the people to their elementary rights. In 
his letter to Lord Amherst he u;ged a better system of 
education by which the minds of the Indians would be: 
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. ' ' ' .. . ' ' . 
· ilhimiri'ated by scientific knowledge: He knew most of 
the people did not think ri:ghtly · in- ··.these importa~t 
matters, and when public opinion was not properly 
organised he ventured to· ask in, the nam~ of' his country-
men what he considered to be in their iriteres_t. "The 
light breaks in upon. us across the ~ista . of ye~rs . fro!? 
~im,i' said Surendranath Banerjea, · "who in this, ·as in 
other matters has been i:o us the source' of our illumina
tion and of. inspiration. For let 'it be remembered that 
Rammohu~ Roy was not only th~· founder of the Brahma 
Samaj and the pioneer of .all · social · reform in 
Bengal,._but he was the father of con~titutional agitation 

-in India. ; . . . It is remarkable how he anticipaf!=!d 
us in some of the great political problems''whi~h- are 
the 'problems of to-day, of· which one. at least remains 
unsolved.'' 
. .It will pay ·us. to. study closely the two docu~-~rits, 
which have bee~ desc~ibed. by the late N. N. Chose 
as remark~ble productions : "Fbr cogency of arguin~nt, 

, accuricy ~f fa~t. and appreciation of principle, they 
could not ·be surpassed. No writer at the. present day 
could, put the case for liberty more effectively than:the 
Raja has _done. Spac~ will not permit the Illf-king -of 
any extracts, specially where' a seleCtion is difficult 
from among paragraphs almost every one of which is' 

-a gem rich and rare." In the~e documents he showed 
the condition of things before the ·arrival of the British, 
the change in outlook since their. arrival, the aftitude 
of, th~ ,Indian~ towards the British people, the type of 
·men entrusted with the executive administration of the 
country, a:nd the necessity of keeping the higher autho
titi'es informed of the feelings of the· people. Jn th~ 
first paragraph of the Petition he described the King 
as "the guardian of our lives, property and religion," 

. and struck the right note when he said: ·:when our 
rights are invaded arid our prayers disregarde'd by the 
subordinate authorities, w,e beg leave to carry our com-

\_ 
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plaints before your Majesty's throne, which' is happily 
established "in -mercy and justice, amidst ~ " generous 
people celebrated . thro\Ighout the e~rth as the. enemies 
of tyranny, and · distingui~hed under your royal 
auspices, as the successful def~nders of Europe from 
Continental usurpation." He expected fair treatment 
from a people who were jealous of their own liberty 
and who have fought strenuously for the restoration of 
liberty of Europe from. the tyranny of Napoleon and 
other autocratic_ rulers: This is an appeal to the 
sympathetic heart of a free nation. 

The measure against which the Petition was being 
sent has been characterised as a~ act of executive 
tyranny. :'The local executive authorities having sud
denly assumed the power of legislation in matters of 
the highest moment," went on the petition, "and 
abolished legal privileges of long standing without the 
least pretence that we have ever abused them, and 
_made an invasion on our civil rights and privileges of 
your Majesty's faithful subjects, or in intention to 
encourage a cruel and unfounded suspicion of our 
attachment to the existing Government." The nature 
of the complaint is thus put in clear language. The 
people of Bengal who were noted for their timidity 
:were asked to stand upon their own rights and. not to 
submit to the petty tyrannies of the local officers who 
had a higher authority over them to supervise their 
activities. 

The arguments in the Memorial to the Supreme 
Court were made very incisive. It concluded with the 
following telling passages: 

"After this Rule and Ordinance shall have been 
carried into execution, your Memorialists are therefore 
extremely sorry to observe, that a complete stop will 
be put to the diffusion of knowledge and the consequent · 
mental improvement now going on, either by transla
tion into the popular dialect of . this_ country from the 
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l.e~rne-d 'lab~age~ of the East-, or by. the circulation .of, 
·- literary intelligence drawn from foreign public~tions. 

And ·the ;same ca~se «rill pre~e'nt those 'Natives who 
~re b-etter V~rsed~iii the l~ws ahd custom§ of th~ British 
Nat~on·; from :~orri:~unicating ·to th~ir fellow-subjects 
a knowl~dge of the ~d~irable system of Go.ve~nment 
established _by. th.e. Britis~; _and the. p~<;uliar_ excellenci~~ 
of the meiu'ls' they hay~ a,dopted for . the ; strici: and 
i-mpartial a.·dministrii.tion · of justl~e. · An9ther · ~vii of 

. , .. I ·•- . . 

.equal importance i11 the ¢yes. of a just Ruler,· is, that 
it will also preclu~e the Natives from. mak!Yg the· 
Coy~rnment readily _ac.quai11ted with the errOI:s and 
injustice that may be cO'mmitted by, its executive 
officers inthe varibus parts of this extensive c6untiy ; 
and it, wilr 'also preclude the·· Natives from communi~· 
catin;g frankly ~hd hon~stly to their Gracious Sqvereign 
in England. and his (:ouncil,, ~he r~al. condition of his 
Majesty's faithful subjects in this :distant piut of his, 
dominions and thetreai:·ment they-.experience Hom the 
lo~al Govein~ent; since~ such information cannot in 
fut'ure be conveyed to Eriglan<{ as .'it has heretofore · 

' . ···1•.- . ' 
been, either by the translat.i6P,s- from the Native :publi~ 
cations inserted· in· theEri~dish newspapers prin~ed •here 
and sent to. Eurot'e:: .. ~r, .byfh~ Eriglish publications' 
'\N'hich th~ Natives tH'i::mselves .h~d 'in coptemplation to . 
establish, before. this "liule arid Ordin~~c:~ was p'roposed. 

\ , ·- '• e;);. ,·: • . ' ' ··, ',_;' r -. ~ I ·· . 

. "After this sudd~h deprivation of one o.f the most 
pJ;ecious of their rights·;; which' had. b~eri freely iillowed. 
them sin.ce · the establishment: 6f thf B'ritish ~-~:Wei,: ~ · 
right which they a·re NOt, and ~a'nnqt be ch~-rged with< 

' . .. . . ,( ' 
having . ever ·abused, the inhabitants of· Calcutta· w:ould 
be ~o lon~er justified in boasting, that the~ ~re fortu-' 
nately placed by Providence ~der the. prbteciio~ of· 

. th~--·whole Britisli' N~tion, ··or. that the King of- England · . 
. and. his Loids and •Coimn~ns are ,th~ir 'L~gi~la:to~s. and. 
th~t: they'~re' s~cured·iri• the ebjofment \j{the 'sa~~ -ei~il'' 

. • .• . -t • 
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and religious privileges that every Briton 1s entitled to 
in England. 

"Your Memorialists are persuaded that the British 
Government is not disposed to adopt the political 
maxim so often acted upon by Asiatic Princes, that 
the more a people are kept in darkness, their Rulers 
will derive the greater advantages from them ; since, 
by reference to History, it is found that .this was but 
a short-sighted policy which did not ultimately answer 
the purpose of its authors. • On the -contrary, it rather 
proved disadvantageous to them ; for we find that as 
often as an ignorant people, when an opportunity 
offered, have revolted against their Rulers, all sorts of 
barbarous excesses and cruelties have been the conse
quence ; whereas a people naturally disposed to peace 
and ease, when placed under a good Government from 
which they experience just and liberal treatment, must 
become the more attached to it, in proportion as they 
become more enlightened and the great body of the 
people are taught to appreciate the value of the 
blessings they enjoy under its Rule. 

"Every good Ruler, who is convinced of the imper
fection of human nature; and reverence the Eternal 
Gover~or of the world, must be conscious of the great 
liability to error in managing the affairs of a vast 
empire ; and therefore he will be anxious to afford 
every individual the readiest means of bringing to his 
riotice whatever may require his interference. To 
secure this important object, the unrestrained Liberty 
of Publication, is the only effectual means that can be 
employed." • 

The claim to the enjoyment of civil and religious 
rights could not be put in more forceful language. Here 
we find appeal to noble sentiments and at the same 
time warning to the Government in case they persist 
in flouting the just demands of the people. Rammohun 
asked for the Indians the same civic and political pri-
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vileges as enjoyed b'y his Majesty's subjects in 'Britain. 
. . ' ' . 

Th~se points ~ere put in more expressiye language in the 
petition to the King. A comparisor;t was ~ade. between, 
the -Muhammadan GoverJlmei}t and the . Christian 
BFitish Government, and he stated that the- people -pre: 
ferrec;l _the British Governm~nt becasue they .expected 
u~der the. _ B~itish the full ·enjoyment ()f . civil ~nd 

· religious Iib~rty. The passage Is worth quoting ~~ this 
place: · , 

- . "Y o~r- Majesty is aware, that under their former 
Muhammadan Rule;~.: the natives of this coup.try 
enjoyed ·every ·political privilege in common · ~ith 
Muss~lmans: being eligible to the' highest offices i~ the 

. . . ~ ~ i . ' 

:state, entrusted with the command of armies and tho 
governme'nt of provinces and often chosen' as advis~rs 
t~ their Prin~e. without 'disqualifi~atipn _ 'oi degrading 
disti:O:ction -on, account of their . religion or the pla~e. of 

., ·their birth. They used to receive free gran~s. of .la~d 
exempted from any payments of revenue, a:O:d besides 
'the highest salaries allowed under_ the Govern~ent, 
they enjoyed free of charge, large· tracts of country , 
.attach-ed to certain offices of trust and dignity,_ ·whil~' 
natives ~f learning and talent were rewar~ed · with 
nujllerous situations -of . honour _ and emolu~ent. · 
Although under the British rule," the natives_ of India, 
have entirely lost this > political, consequence,' y'aur 
Ma]esty's faithful subjects were c~nsoled by the Ip.Ore 
:secure enjoyment of tho~e civil and religious rights 
which had been so ~ften violated by the rapacity a,nd 
intolerance of _the Muss~lmans ;_and, notwithstanding the 
1oss of political rank and power, they considered them~. 

· -~elves much happier in th~ enjoy~ei:lt of ·civil .and 
religious liberty than were their ancestors ; but ·if these 
rights that remain are allowed to be unceremoniously ' 
invaded, ·the_ most valuable of· the~. be.ing_ placed· at 
th~ mercy .eX one ~r two ·individual;, the b~sls on which 
. ,. . '· ·-· • • l 
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they have founded their hopes of comfort and happi-· 
ness under the British power. will be destroyed." 

The petition discussed point by point all the objec
tions which could be put forward against the grant of 
full liberty to the Press and fi~ally made a passio'na'te, 
appeal to the King: 

"Your Majesty's faithful subjects from the distance 
of almost half the globe, appeal to your Majesty's heart 
by the sympathy which forms a paternal tie between 
you and the lowest of your subjects, not to overlook 
their condition ; they appeal to you by the honour of 
that great nation which under yonr Royal auspices has. 
obtained the glorious title of Liberator of Europe, not 
to permit the possibility of millions of your subjects. 
being wantonly trampled on and oppressed ; they lastly 
appeal to you by the glory of your Crown on which 
the eyes of the world are fixed, not to consign the 
natives of India, to perpetual oppression and-: 
degradation." 

This appeal was rejected by the Privy Council, and 
it was not till Sir Charles Metcalfe with uncommon· 

' boldness repealed the oppressive Ordinance that the 
Press in India enjoyed any freedom. This act ~n the 
part of Sir Charles cost him his. position in India. But 
his name is associated with that of Rammohun Roy 
as the Liberator of the Press. At the "Free Press 
Dinner" -given to Sir ·Charles Metcalfe at the Town Hall 
of Calcutta on the 9th February, 1838, the name· of 
Rammohun Roy was not forgot. A toast was proposed 
to "the memory of Rammohun Roy," by an Englishman 
named Mr. Leith and it was seconded by Prasanna, 
Coomar Tagore who wa~ associated with _Rammohun: 
in this agitation and other noble causes. In referring 
to the petition Miss Collet writes in 'her Life and 
Letters bj Raja Rammohun Roy : . . . 
·. . :'The appeal is One of the noblest pieces of English 
t~: which -=-Ra~in~huri put his hand. Its statel'y periodS: 
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and not less stately thought recall'the ~lo,qu~nce _ot'the ' 
great ora:to~~ of a c~mtury ago .. · In I~ngtiage arid style • 
for . ever associated with' . the glorious vin'dicatipri of: 
libe;ty, it invokes against the arbitrary ex~rcis~ ·~oJ. 
British power the principles ~nd tr~ditions· whi~h· are: 
disti~ctive of British' Hi~tory." Readi~g the d9cl.mie~ts 
now we are struck at the way the. cause of liberty was .· 
fo~gh~ by this s~l'itary individu~l wh~n his ·count~ym'ep. 
had 'hardly learned the el~~entary · i:>'ri~ciples. of' ci~ic 
rights. H~. awakened in: them a new, consci~usne~s • of 

·their . rights .·and privileges. a~ ·~gainst the. Rulers;" ano. 
at the sarrie time gave the~ a precious advice to 'set• : 
their ho~e in order . 

. V ~xatious Litigaticm. 
I' 

· R~~rri~hu~ was not allowed to ·_c~rry ori ·his b~rle~ 
vcilent . and religious duties .undisturbed. We ''ha~e· 

· already referred to his ·differerices·with his parents· early . 
. in life, On the death of his _father avd ·elder br<>ther 
the property passed ·on. to his- nephew Govind~r>ros~d. , .. 
,His adv~cacy., of the worship of one God as against 
the idolct'try jof. tlie c0mriT~n. peopl~, • and his cainp.aigri 
against .the Sati ·roused up the feelings bf lhe orthodox · 
who tried thei; best to harass him .. At the. illst~gation· 
of so~e o:f i:hes'e persons Govindaprosad instit~ted a~· 
accounts s~it. against him. in the Equity Division of the· 
Supreme Co~rt . claiming a share in the. T aluks of 

. Rameswarpur. c.nd Govindapur. On . a~cmiht ~f th~s 
litigation Ra~mohun got so much involved that he''had 
to suspend the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha fori' two : 

. ·ye~~s· .. It is g~thered from the re~ords of the Board of' 
R.everiu'e in 1818 that the property left by Jagombhun 
Roy was in, disput~ .. Govindaprosad later ~ri admitted 
• his mistake and.· in .a letter to Rammohun prayed.' for 

· his forgive11;ess. But it ·seems the litigatio~ dragged or1 ~ 
for some time mor~. Mr. Digby ~n · a letter to ·the· 

14 
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Board of Revenue on September 22.. 1824, said that 
Govindaprosad lost the suit against his uncle. and lost 
immense money in this litigation. It seems. Rammohun 
managed to maintain his right to the property acquired 
by himself. . 

Shortly after the conclusion of the suit instituted by 
his nephew Rammohun was dragged into another case 
brought against him by the Raja of Burdwan who 
claimed Rs. 15,002 from him, on the basis of a bond 
given by his father on account of arrears of land revenue 
of Rs. 7,501. The amount was due in 1797, but the 
claim was put forward in 1823. It is generally believed 
that this was also a case to embarrass R~mmohun. It 
dragged on for several y~ars. After eight years' contest 
in the Provincial Court of Calcutta the claim was dis'
missed, but the Burdwan Raj preferred an appeal before 
the Sa dar Dewanee Adalat with no better. results. The 
final decision was delivered on November I 0, 1831. 
The Raja had a grudge against Rammohun because 
he had to pay a large amount of money to his 
widowed daughter-in-law whose case was fought by 
Rammohun's son-in-law who had served as Dewan to 
the deceased son of the Raja. The suit was a great 
drain upon Rammohun's money and energy. But he 
succeeded in defeating the Burdwan Raj, He denied 
his liability on the ground that he did not inherit any 
property of his father and so he could not be held 
liable for his debts. The claim was not put forth in 
the life-time of his father, and moreover it was barred 
by limitation as the money was overdue for more .than 
twelve years. 

Another case that caused much anxiety to Ram
mohun was the trouble in .which his eldest son, 
Radhaprosad, was involved. This son was an officer 
in the collectorate at Burdwan. A charge of embezzle
ment of public money was brought against him It was 
a 'false case, and the young man was prosecuted on 
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account. of the n~gligence <?f his superi()r,' officer :.&11<::1 
.the j~alousy of his fellow-servants. This case caused 
Rammo~~n so much worry . that he stopped cprres~ 
ponde11ce with his friends and had to deny hi~p.;;elf 
many other yleasures. Rad~aprosad was honowably 
acquitted by the Circuit Court in February, 1826; , The 
.case was carried to the Sadar ~izarnat Adalat, put the 
_result was quite satisfactory to the young rna~:· A_;.grea.t '" 
burden was removed from the shoulders of Ra,mm<,>4un 

··and he could give his time. and energy to the s~rvice 
of the .community and the country. . 

Colonel Young· in a letter . from Calcutta- :d~ted 
September 30, 1828, gives a different colour t0 this -
campaign of law-suits. He -writes: -:· 1 

- ' "His. whole time· almost has been occupied for· the 
.· last two years in defending himself and his son. against 

a bitter . and' vindictiv~ persecution which' has been -~~t 
'· up against the latter nominally, but against· hirr;1self: and 

his abhorred free opinions .in reality-by a conspiracy . 
of his own bigoted countrymen, .protecte<;l- and. 
encouraged, not to say instigated, by some of .oul:s:
influential and official men who cannot' endure : that a 
presumptuous "black" should tread so closely up<,>n the 
heels of the dominant white class, or ritther should p.ass 
them in the march of mind. Rammohun Roy, ~fter an 
arduous and prolonged battle through gradations of 
tribunals, has at length by dint .. of talent, perseverance, 
~right, got the better in 'the last resort ; . but the strife and 
the magnitude of the stake and the long despairs of 
]ustice have shattered, his nerves and bodily health and 
his energies of mind, 'It is now ove~. a-nd I hope most' 
fervently that he will recover himself again. Not only 

· he has no ~qual here among his countrymen, but he 
has none that at all approach -t~ equality, even among 
the littl~ "sacred squadron" of disciples whom' he is
slowly and gradually gathering around him in despite 
o~ obstacles.' . . . But he per~everes, and does make a 
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distinct and visible. progress, slow as it is-very slow. 
It must increase in geometrical ratio if he is only 
spared long enough to organise the elements he is 
gathering together of resistance to superstition and 
fanaticism." 

This letter shows that there was something like a 
conspiracy against him and that some of the white 
officials were associated with it. Colonel Young there
fore wrote: "It is strange that such a man should be 
looked upon coldly, not to say disliked by the mass of 
Europeans,-for he is greatly attached to us and our 
regiTT!e. Not that he loves our churches, or priests, or 
lawyers, or politicians, but because he considers the 
contact of our superior race with his degraded and 
inferior countrymen as the only means and chance they 
have of improving themselves in knowledge and energy." 

A century after the death of Rammohun we find 
the conspiracy still continues against his memory. The 
records of the law-suits have been unearthed and the 
charges against Rammohun revived in spite of the 
findings of the competent tribunals to the contrary. 
These charges were repudiated by ·Rammohun and he 
was supported by the judges. But such is the spirit of 
some of our pe~ple that they are not happy unless they 
can blacken the memory of a great man, however 
valuable may be his services rendered to the country. 
Govindaprosad Roy withdrew the case against his uncle 
as false arid he admitted that it was instituted -at the 
instigation of others. It was through the good offices 
of Rammohun that he · obtained an appointment 
under the Company and he always remained grate
ful to him for his kindness. But the critics would 
not be satisfied with the disclaimer of Govinda
prosad. They would insist upop saying that the case 
was withdrawn under pressure. It is therefore necessary 
to examine a bit closely the points at issue. Before 
we attempt to refute the charges let us form an idea 
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. of the relations between Rammohun' and his pa.rents·. 
and ,brothers. Rammohun had lost the favour. of his· 
parents on accol!nt of his liberal religious views. · Hi~ 
father ·once · thre~tened him that he ·would be disin-· 
herited from his· property. But his ·natural affections 

· prevailed. Although he did not feel quite happy at. 
the theistic inclinations of Ram~ohun he allowed him 
to go his own ·way. Rammohun at this time was trying 
to get some living for 'himself. He made some money 
by giving advice to the rich people and carryini. on 
the business of money-lending .. As he belon_ged to a -
respectable family he could ~asily get himself in touch 
with other respectable people. It seems he lived inost . 
of his time outside his Village, and possibly he spent 
,some part of this time at Benares, Patna or Calcutta. 
The affairs of the family . we;e not going on very 
·smoothly. · Ramkanta Roy therefore partitioned his 
property . amongst his three .·sons, Jagomohun, 
Rammohuri and Ramlochan. He kept to himself the 
estate of Bhoorsoot which he haq taken on ijara for 
nine years ( I 79 I- I 800); a house at· Burdw~n and 
some 'more property-; which he had acquired by his own 
earning.· Jagomcihun was given the Taluk of•Harirampur 
-but the. rest of the· property 'were distributed: equally 

. amongst the three .sons. The homestead at Langulpara 
was divided between Jagomohun and Rammohun, and 
the share of Radhanagar went to Ramlocha~ who 
removed there· with his mother Rammani De vi. T arini 

.Devi remained in charge of the families of her· two 
sons J,?gomohun and .Rammohun. The accou~ts of the 
two brothers were kept lleparate' although they lived 
jointly. Ramkanta left the village and went to live at 
Burdwan. Rammohtm also went to Calcutta and then 
moved about from place to place ~!though he used· to 
come to his village very often. He did. not cut off 
his connection with 'his father altogether. The old man 

, was' assisted by his sons in looking after his estate at 
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Bhoorsoot. There was separation of property between 
the father and the sons. That Jagomohun was favoured 
by the father before the partition is clear from the fact 
that the Pergana of Chetwa, in the district of Midnapore, 
was purchased in his name in I 794, and the ijara of 
Bhoorsoot was taken on the security of ]agomohun. 
Even after partition an important estate was kept 
exclusively for him. The partition deed was executed 
on the I st of December, I 796, and the three brothers 
agreed to this arrangement. The separation in pro
perty was made complete. The property included some 
gifts made by the maternal grandfathers of the three 
brothers, and they fell to the share of the respective 
grandsons, and the property acquired by T arini Devi 
and Rammani Devi were allotted to them. From the 
schedule of property it appears that the share of 
Rammohun was not very paying. 

After the partition Rammohun purchased two 
Taluks from Gangadhar Chose and Ramtanu Roy by 
paying Rs. 3, I 00 and Rs. 1,250. The Taluk of 
Govindapur was in the Pergana of ]ehanabad, and the 
other Rameswarpur was in the Pergana of Chandrakona. 
These two estates were assessed at Rs. 21 ,868-12-9 
and yielded an income of about Rs. 5,000. This was 
a valuable acquisition and Rammohun did not like that 
these estates should in any way merge in the common 
property of the family. He, therefore, kept them in 
the name of his nephew Gooroodas Mukherjee. He 
gave it out at the time ( 1799) that as he had no issue, 
in case of his dying abroad, his nephew might inherit 
this property without dispute. Gooroodas, on the 
other· hand, stated that the transaction was effected for 
b~tter management. It is quite clear that Rammohun 
did not like its income to be appropriated for other 
purposes and he had to arrange for its disposal in case 
of his death. Another important source of income of 
Rammohun was lending money to the Europeans. The 
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.'civiliaD:s ~s~d tti co~e: to. him for inoney '~nd ,:the' 
Hon'bli Andrew Ramsay, .Thorrias \V'-ood;ford arid John.

. Oigby>borrri.Wed· money from ·him. . -
' ' While Ramin'ohun was in ~ · posii:i~n~ t6 · rhanage 
~ h~; 6wri way ' his f~ther and ' brother,' wer'~ ' in :· 

- troubie~ ove; the colle~tions of their estates. Ral-hkanta··. 
could not . pay the revenue either to' the. Govern<' 
ment or to the . Burdwarr Raj. _,The> ijarcr -of Bhoorsoor · 

, expired. in · i 600. The Go~ertiment cl~imeH hom - . 
I'' . . . - .. . I : . . ~ . . 

, him Rs. 3,338 as arrears . of revenue. :::-On failing_ 
: 'to pay the a:mm:mt in time his . person ~a~ ·seized' a~d: 
'he was ccinfiried. in the. civil jail a:t· Hughly·.. He was · · 

'· 'released when the dues were p~id, in . .O~t~b~r. 1 80 I :' . 
·He \Vas ~again a;res~ed on the co~pla'int of the Burdw~h-; 
Raj, arid w'as first. c~nfined atthe Hughly 'jail and _then 

. -at Burdwari., J~gomohun also· suffered the sawe ·fat~ ·'. _ 
· "for his failure ·to pay the Government_ dues and ~a's. 

confined in th~ civil jail ~t- Midnapore. R~tnmohl.ln 
was away at. this time. 'He went to .m~nares: P~t~a and 

-Calcutta and h~d very little connection wi.th the-farriily. ·' 
He' was- seeking' his· owri fortune ,abro~d:,·;. Ai 'th.is. time ' 

·he maintained .a small' establi;hrrient at ·Calcutta •f~r : 
carrying.On busihess. For-~-- sh~rt time. he~.ac;:ceptecl: 

. f . ' . . . . .. . . . . .· 

. service under Mr-. Thomas Woodford at Dacca· jelalpor_e. .. 
_But ori that gentleman going' on leave ~.in .. May,_ 1803 '--
Ra~mohun .left the service and came .to see his~ father·· __ . 

. ·. ' ., .- l 
. · who was in his deathbed .at ,Burdwan. According to 

the v~rsion of William Adam R~mmohun w~s; preserlt : . 
·at th_e timeof his f~ther's death. But Mr.Brajen&ana'th: 
·Banerjee thinks by refer~ing to the ev,idence .in--~ law~_', 
·suit th~t h~ was then away. One thing, :however, ·:is:--. 
clear· that Rarrimohtin performed. the · Shraddhai . 

. ceremony :at ·C:al~utta, Jagomohun ~t Midmipo~e jail,' 
' and R~mlocha~ at Langulpara under the dir~ction' o{ 

T aririi .Devi. - This suggests tha,t· the dea vage betWeen 
· Rammohtin arid his mother, was still . very acute._ 
Jagomohuri was released -'from ·-the.·jail m · 1805. 
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Rammohun advanced some money to his brother as 
loan for paying off his debts. 

After the death of his father Rammohun went to 
Murshidabad and then he joined John Digby who was 
attracted by his character and scholarship, and was also 
under obligation to him for occasional financial help. 
He accepted service under him at ]essore, Ramgurh, 
Bhagalpur and ·Rungpur. While Rammohun was at 
Rungpur his brother Jagomohun died in 1811. After 
Ramkanta Jagomohun was the i1ead of the family and' 
o'n his death Rammohun ought to have been the head ; 
but T arini Devi was strongly opposed to him, and she 
managed the estate on behalf of her grandson. 
Govindaprosad was not very competent to manage the 
estate and the family dwelling house was once put up 
to auction for arrears of revenue. It seems Rammohun 
saved the situation, but he did not' disturb the 
arrangements under T arini De vi. 

Jagomohun actually inherited what was left by his 
father. There was a decree in favour of Ramkanta, 
and on his death Jagomohun withdrew that money 
amounting to about two to three thousands. Ramkanta 
also had taken on ijara another estate before his death. 
Rammohun had nothing to do with these things. He 
managed his own estates separately and his mother 
would not allow him to participate in the family affairs: 
Rammohun had to stay out and subsequently he had 
to remove to the village of Raghunathpore. By 
strenuous exertions he made a position for himself, 
and when he came to settle in Calcutta he was known 
as a well-to-do person. He carried on his mission to 
spread the knowledge of God by distributing literature 
on Vedanta and holding discussion. Evidently it 
became intolerable to his orthodox relatives, at whose 
instigation Govindaprosad instituted a suit against him 
in the Equity Division of the Supreme Court in 181 7 
claiming that the estates of Rameswarpur and 
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Govindapur belonged to the joint fa~ily. on the ple~ 
that they were purch~sed . with money . advanced ;by. 
Ra~kanta. He also furthe~ asserted th.:tt some of the 
fi~ancial transacti~ns ca~ried on hy 'Rammohun . were 
actually . done with the money of Ramkanta. · 
Rammohun-denied these ,statements and he took up his 
stand on· the ground that in his business •and monetary 
transa~tions his father had no share. 'Govindaprosad 
had to admit that he instituted the case ~·t the instiga~ 
tion of others. The records· of the . case ..,.prove the 

.Position of Ra~mohun definitely.. It is· rather unf6r~ 
tuhate that' the~e sh~uld be people at this time· to 
maintain the /ac~~ation of Govindaprosad in ·spite of 
facts~ to the contrary. · . \ · , 
. · Another case was instituted by Mah~raja Tejchandra 
of Burdwan. against Rammohun and Govindaprosad in . 
1823 to recover some money which Ra:mkant!i' Roy_ 
had agreed to pay ,by a .kistibund by the 28th September.. 
17-97. This was not any money borrowed .from the 
Maharaja. Ramkanta, had taken two perganas on ijara 
for the collection of revenue. The de.mands of these 
two. taluks of 'Balia and Bagdi were excessive and 
Ramkanta failed to pay the .full amount. · He wi'l.s 
therefore compelled to ~x~cute a bond .that he would 
pay the balance within ~ year: Ramkanta. did not pay 
this money nor. the Burdwan Raj. pressed for payment. 
It se~~s it was consider~d ~s ba·d debt. The judge of 
the·· Provincial Court after carefully ~xamining all ·the. 
documents submitted in the case held that the plaintiff 
co~ld ndt ·produce any proof that Ramkanta was ever 
asked to pay the debt in his life Ame. The witlless~s 
who came to prove that Jagomohun and t}u:n Govinda~ 
prosaCl were asked to pay were not reliable and there 

· was no claim preferred against Rammohun Roy within 
h~enty-seven years. No payment had been· demanded 
smce 1809, and theref~re .the claim was l;>arred by 
limitation. One . of the arguments m -defence' .of 

/ 
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Rammohun was that as he did not inherit any property 
left by his father, and as on account of his difference with 
him on religious matters he lived apart from him in 
his life time no claim could lie against" him. He further 
stated that the son was responsible for the debt of his 
father if he inherited his property. But if in the life 
time of the father the son became separated from his 
father, and earned his own livelihood and did riot 
inherit any property left by his father then he could 
not be accountable for any of his debts, either according 
to law or equity. The court exonerated him from all· 
liabilities, and the decision was upheld by the Sadar 
Dewani Adalat. Mr. Brajendranath Banerjea has 
accused Rammohun of ingratitude to his father for 
making this statement. Such a charge against 
Rammohun is hardly fair. We have seen from the facts 
discovered by Mr. Banerjea that every word of 
Rammohun was substantially true. It was a claim put 
forward by the Burdwan Raj with a view to harass him, 
and there was no genuine desire to recover the money. 
We, therefore, fail to understand how Rammohun 
could be guilty of ingratitude. Rammohun was quite 
frank in his statement. There was no prevarication in 
it and he did not take his defence behind mere 
technicality. He was ~ot included in the suit first 
instituted by the Burdwan Raj, as it was known to them 
that he could not be held. responsible for his father's 
debt. Ramm'ohun's statement was made with reference 
to a particular issue, and the property he received in 
the life time of his father could not legally be called 
inheritance as it was mainly ancestral property and what 
was acquired by his father he kept for himself, and 
Jagomohun inherited his property. Rammohun never 
said that he was deprived of any share in the ancestral 
property, but what he asserted was that his main pro
perty was acquired by himself, and the ancestral pro
perty which was under the management of his mother 
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was subsequently rescue·d· by him, and consequently his; 
position was very definite,. ./ 

.. · 
The Tribune of New India. 

Rammohun's :sense of national self"respect was very 
·great. He wourd,resent -any .measure· that would ~lace 
his c~'unt_rymen ·in/ a position of inferiority. . A jury 
Act was.passed 'early in 18Z7. T-his measure intr'oduced', 
religious distinctiqns into the judi_cial system of this .. 
country. The· Hindus and· Mussalmaris could .not s.it. 
on the jury when a Christian was being prosecuted, and, . 
in· trials o·f either Hindus. or Mussalmans they co~ld . 
not sit on the grand jury. The Christians, Indian or 
Euro;pe~n·, were placed . in a position of superio~ity. 
This· invidious distinction created bitterness in the 
minds ·of the parties affected·. A petition was drawri 
up \to be presented tb both. Hou!?eS . of Parliament:' It 
was largely signed by Hindus, ~nd Mussalmari.s, · and 
forwar-ded to Mr. ]. Crawford .for taking it to' Pa;lia
ment: In a . memorable letter. ~to~ . Mr. Crawford 

- Rammohun put the cas~.· of the. India~s. In . thi~ letter 
he ·gave expression to .the aspirations .of Indians to be 

' ., . 

free- by Gaming in. contact with the British- people. 
The domination of India by the-· Britons could not be . 
a permanent thing_. The vision of;a New India d<iw~ed 
upon him at that. time. ' ~e -wrote to Mr. Crawford: 

"Supposing some · I 00 )_'ears, h'ence the · native 
character becomes ·elevated from constant intercourse 
with Europeans· and the, acquirements' of general and 
political knowledge· as well as modern arts and sciences 

·is it possible .that they wilJ not have the spirit as well· • 
as the inclination to resist effectually. unjust · and 
oppressive measu~es serving to ·degrade ·them ·.in the 
scale of society? It should not ·be lost sight of: that 
the position of India is yery different from that of 
Ireland, ·to ariy quartet"· of which an· Englisli fleet may 
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suddenly convey a body of troops that may force its 
Way in the requisite direction and succeed in suppres
sing every effort of a refractory spirit. Were India to 
share one-fourth of the knowledge and energy of that 
country, she would prove from her re-mote situation, 
her riches and her vast population, either useful and 
profitable as a willing province, an ally of the Briti'Sh 
Empire, or troubles~me and annoying as a determined 
enemy. 

"In common with those who seem partial to the 
British rule from the expectation of future benefits 
arising out of the connection I necessarily feel extremely 
grieved in often witnessing Acts and Regulations 
passed by Government without consulting or seeming 
to understand the feelings of its Indian subjects and 
without considering that this people have had for more 
than half a century the advantage of being ruled by 
and associated with an enlightened nation, advocates 
of liberty and promoters of knowledge." 

That India could become an ally of the Empire 
was envisaged by Rammohun and students of modern 
history have seen how India has stood by the Empire -
in the hours of her crises. The educated Indians have 
become conscious of their rights as citizens of a self
governing polity and if the Britishers still refuse them 
their just rights they might become their determined 
enemy. These ideas were clearly ventilated in the • 
Round Table Conference in London. How true was 
the prophecy of Rammohun the Tribune of Modern 
India! The British statesmen have gradually extended 
the political privileges of the Indians, and have promised 

_them full Dominion Status. The Indians, on the other 
hand, have claimed Purna Swaraj, that is, complete 
freedom in their own affairs. The anticipations of 
Rammohun have come about. "The prospect of an 
e'ducated India, of an India approximating to European 
standards of culture," says Miss Collet, "seems to have 
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- never been long absent fioin Ram~i:whun'~ ·mi~d ; 'arid 
he t•did; however- ·vaguely, clcl:im in a:dvimce, f~r -his 
countrymen. the political rights ·~hich progress lin 
civilization inevit.;_bly involves.· fiere again Rarrhnohun 
stands forth ~s the . tribune ~nd prophet ~f the New 
lndi~·." . _ . . . , 

The petition to Parliament agliinst the jury 1\ct 
was presen~ed to the Hou~~ . of Commons on . June 5. 
1829, by Mr. .:Wynn, who was the author of the Act 
as Presid~nt of the Board ~f ControL . Lord · Asli,ley; 
then a member .of the Board of Control, promised on 
behalf of the · Gover~ment to .direGt . its attentio~ · to 

. th.is question. He handsomely "acknowledged the 
adva~tages which had been derived from admitting the 

'patives of India to take a part i~ the ~d·ministratii:m ~f-
• justice." It inust be said to the credit ·of the British,_ 

Government that they, have admitted the Indian~ to 
~II the . jucticial appointments, in-· India or in England. 
There are' Indians who a~e serving as ·Chief justice of 
High Courts, and as Me~bers of the judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council. The Indians have also been 

• placed · on a fo~ting of · equality· with Eur<?peans, while 
servmg on the jury. 

European Settlers m India. 

Rammohun was anxio~s to p~omote the . .welfa~e ·of 
the Indians· in all possibl; ways. He desired the pro- . 
gress of his 'countrymen . by coming in -contact with the 
more progressive people of the West. There a·re some 
who hold that India should be . removed from all contact 
with the Europeans: They would not allow the foreigners 
to have anything to do here. But Rammohun was. liberal 
enough to think that India would gain by the services of 
a better type of Europeans~ In some districts of Bengal 
an attempt 'was being made by a number of European~ 
to cultivate indig~. There were many complaints a~ainst 
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these indigo planters. Interested parties did not like the 
exploitation of the soil by the capitalists from other lands. 
The planters used to advance money to the ryots and 
got indigo at a fixed price when it was ready. The 
ryots might have suffered on account of this forward 
business as they could not sell their goods in the open 
market. But against the better class of the planters the 
ryots had nothing to complain. These planters had 
reclaimed the waste lands and gave the cultivators a 
better salary than they could obtain from the landlords. 
The cultivators were very often victims of money
lenders and hard-hearted Zamindars. Rammohun made 
certain enquiries regarding the condition of the ryots in 
the indigo plantations and_ wrote to Mr. Nathaniel 
Alexander in reply to the latter's questions : . 

''The advances made to ryots by the indigo planters 
have increased in most ,factories in consequence of the 
price of indigo having risen, and in many, better prices 
than formerly are allowed for the plant. . . . . I am 
positively of opinion that upon the whole the indigo 
planters have done more essential good to the natives 
of Bengal than any other class of persons. This is a 
fact which I will not hesitate to affirm whenever l may 
be questioned on the subject either in India or i~ 
Europe. I at the same time must confess that there are 
individuals of that class of society who either from hasty 
disposition or want of due discretion have proved 
obnoxious to those who expected milder treatment from 
them. But, my dear sir, you are well aware that no 
general good can be effected without some partial evil, 
and in this instance I am happy to say that the former 

greatly preponderates over the latter. If any class of 
the natives ''would gladly see them all turned out of the 
country," it would be the zemindars in general, since 
in many instances the planters have successfully pro
tected the ryots against the tyranny and oppression of 
their landlords." 
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Rammonun's views on this point ·were hot shared 
by . many lndi~ns in· those . days: But that· his 'hopes 
we~e hot misplaced is proved hy the progress made' i~ 
,agr,ict,~lture. . ';Indeed: Indian agricult~~e" ~rites 
ivJ:r, N. G. Mukerji in· his Hand-book of 'Indian 
Agriculture : "has been act~ally vastly i_mproved by our . 

·contact with .the West. Europe~n ,planters have been 
. the means of introducing important 'i~n~vations. In th-e 
. mo~t 'out of. the way- places of lnpi;;~. · we · find Europel'\n 
planters . carrying ~ on agricultural experim~nts 'a:n!l 
improvements. impe:r:ceptibly arid noiselessly.~· ' . ' 

This~ opinion ' Rammohun confirmed ·in a ~peed} at 
the Town Hall of .Calcutta 'in' a· public meeting helq on 
th~' 15th. of December, 1829 .. It was ~onvened to 
consider the situation when the term of the Charter of 
the .East India Company would ~e~pire. ·_,A petition was~' 
-drafted to. be presenteq to Parliament-' according. to the 
resolutions passed- in that meeting. ;The meeting urged 
th~ abolition qf 'the rights of the · Company to carry • ol1 
trade in India, the removal of a higher rate of duties 
upon the exports from India to ·Britain, . and 'of· the 
restrictions agai~st the settlement of Europeans in" India; 

. Rammohun supported' the resolution 'on the .last subject: 
I~ c6~rse of his speech he said : 

''From ·personal experience~ I. am' imp~essed With 
the conviction 'that the .greater our intercourse with 
European .gehtlem~n, ·the greater wili be our improve- · 
inent in literacy, social, and political affairs ; a fact. 
which can be eas-ily ·proved by comparing the condition 
of those- of my countrymen who have enjoyed ' the ' 
advantage with that of those who unfortunately have 
not h~d that opportunity ; and a' fact which I could, to 
the best of rriy belief, declare oh solemn oath before · 
any assembly. · As to the indigo planters, · I beg to 
observe. that · I have travelled through several districts· 
in &ngal . and Behar, and I \found the natives residing 
m the neighbourhood of indigo plantations evidently 
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better clothed and better conditioned than .those who 
lived at a distance from such· stations. There may be 
some partial injury done by the indigo planters ; but, 
on the whole, they have performed more good to the' 
generality of the natives of this country than any other 
class of Europeans, whether in: or out of service." 
Rammohun: s cosmopolitan sympathies saw nothing but 
good in the contact of different races in India. India 
has been the meeting place of many races and he felt 
that there would take place the evolution of a better 
hation by the fusion of races. It was impossible to keep 
India as the reserve of any nationality." · 

In a· communication to the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons Rammohun Roy dealt with this 
more elaborately. He discussed the advantages and 
disadvantages of the settlement of Europeans in India. 
India would gain by the superior knowledge of the 
Europeans, their· better social life and their acquaintance 
with a better form of government. · They would help 
the Indians in breaking down the fetters of superstitions 
and prejudices, and co-operate with them in evolving a 
better system of government in India so that the Indians 
might successfully stand against all tyranny and 
oppression. By their closer contact the relations between 
India and England would improve, and "India may thus, 
for an unlimited period, enjoy union with England, and 
the advatage of her enlightened government ; and in 
return contribute to support the greatness of this 
country.'' 

Rammohun was not blind to the fact that a different 
turn of events might bring about a separation between the 
two countries. But he would no·t be sorry for such an 
emergency 0 .. If' howev~r. events should occur to effect 
a separation between the two countries, then still the 
existence of a large body of respectable settlers 
(consisting of Europeans an~ their descendants, professing 
Christianity, and speaking the English language m 
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-~ommon ~ith the bulk of . the people, as ;'\¥ell' a& 
possessed of ',superior knowledge' . scienti'fic, mechanical, ~ 
and political)' would bring that vast empire in ;th~ east'~ 
said Rammoht,.m, · ''to a level with of}:l~r larg~. Christian 
co.untries in Europe; and by means of its immense riches 
arid exten~ive _population, and by~ the help' which may 
he reasonably expected from Europe, .they- (th¢: settlers 
,;.nd their descendants) may succe;ed s~o~er . or ~later in 
enlightening and ~ivilizing, the surrounding nations· of 
Asia." . He I was also ,conscious of the d~sadvantages of 
th~ contact between a more vigor~us and ~. max~ docile 
people. · But he suggested mean~ of ,removing thes·~ 
disadvantages ·· by •providing some safeguards. · He4 
however, did not desire the wh()lesale ~e~igr.!'ltion~ of th~ 
Europeans. He wanted the educated . and well-to-do 
European's to come and settle in India; a~d to -avoid any. 
risk' ·ari_ experiment might .be made t9 'observe. th~ •results .. 

. "On .mature consideration, -therefore, ·I think,''' said, 
R~i:nmohun; ~·1 .~ay safely r~comm~nd that. educated 
persons of character and capital should now be permitted 
and encouraged to settle in India:, without ariy restrictio~ 
of. 'locality · or any liability to banishm~nt, at ' ~he. 
discretion 'of the government·; and the result d. ·this · 

· experiment may serve as -~' guide in any· {utur~ legislation 
on this subject." . · . , 

If op. any account the two countries be · separated 
still there would "·a friendly and highly advantageous 
commercial·,intercour~e be kept up hetwe~n two .free.~; 
and Christian countries, united as theri they will be· by 
resemblance of. language, religion and IJlanners." S()ine · . 

. · concessioils 'have- been grai).ted to EuFopean -settlers -in 
India but Indians are painfull~ · -aware · how these. 

·Europeans, with a -few ' .honourable exceptions, hold' 
themselves. aloof from .•the people of this land. English 
education, .. instead: of . improving the relations has 
brought about a ·conflict of interests. The .Europeans in·. 

' India· •rarely ·ident-ify. themselves -with Indians, . and if. 
I . . , . 

. 15 . 
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they concede the just rights of the Indians to a share 
"in the administration of the country, they demand 
:safeguards for. themselves. This complicated question 
of race-contacts has baffled the efforts of many social 
thinkers. . 

The Rights of Hindus over Ancestral Property. 

The law of inheritance is not uniform throughout 
1ndia. There are different ~uthorities for the different 
provinces and areas. · In Bengal the rules followed are 
generally those laid down by jimutavahan in the Daya
.bhaga, and in other parts of India are those in 
the Mitak;shara as prescribed by Vijnaneswara. 
But the interpretation of law depended upon 
the learned P~ndits. In some cases the law was 
interpreted by the' rulings of the judicial authorities. 
According to the Dayabhaga a father could dispose 
<>f his ancestral property, either by sale or gift, 
without the consent of his sons and grandsons. But 
this custom was declared invalid by Sir Charles Grey, 
then Chief justice of the Supreme Court (1829-30). His 
ruling called forth a brilliant essay from the pen of 
Rammohun Roy who displayed great forensic skill in 
defending the practice .cif Bengal. This essay and that 
on the rights of females have been declared 'by eminent 
lawyers as very creditable to a man whose p~ofession 
was not law. His essay "would do credit to any 
trained and professional lawyer deeply versed in the 
history of the Hindoo Law," said Mr. N. N. Chose. 
Similar opinion was held by Sir Gooroodas Banerjee, 
an eminent judge of the Calcutta High Court, who said 
at a memorial meeting of Rammohun : 

"His two essays'-one on the rights of the Hindoo 
females and the other ·on the rights of a Hindoo over 
;;lncestral property-show at once his deep erudition a~ a 
hiwyer and his :broad view's as a jurist and it is to the 
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1!'1-tt~r -of th~se tw:O ess'ays that is ;due in :T?-o" .small :measure 
.th~ advanced • state· .of the , 1aw r.elatin'g • to , .. _·the. ·free·.· 
~lienability · o(- prop{;rty in·. BengaL ''The . 'cori.clading 
'para~ a ph of that essa.y- is well. ~worthy ·qf ·. Ranimohhn ' 
Roy, arid will do honour to any .lawyer or any jurist in 

·the country . .' Every one, who .b~lo~gs. to the, .pi:otessi<>I): . 
.to which I 1ha~e .the honmir to·~belong, . will perceive 'her.e 
the rud~m~nts of that ~iscussion, whic.h inth~ writi~g~ 
-of .Sir . Hen~y Maine, have shed such. lustre. ~over his 
name. And Ramm6huri w~s. hb professio:hal·l~wy.er.'' 
When· the:. dec.ision was :giv-en··· by Sir Cha~Ies Grey:· 

· .Hammohun gav~ ·in 'liis essay ,ari illumiriating hist.ory"of 
the law of. inheritance in B~i).gal and. said; in the ~ou~~e · 
<>f the essaY: . . . . . . . .. . - . . 

' ·>we ci~e at a los~--h~w .i:o ~econcile' the ini:rodu~ti~~ 
.Jf' this ~rbitra~y· cha.nge· in the law .of ·ihheritan~e with 
the principles of justice, with .:reason, or with r.egard for
the · futu~e · p~osperity .. ci. the -country.:'-it, · ap~ears. 

. inconsistent with the principles of justic~ ; · because -~· 
judge, . although he i~ .· obli~ed to" consult. 1his .· 6wn 
under~t{mdirig, in interpreting the law. in- many dubious· 
'.case~ ·submitted .to his pecisio~, yet is required to (lbser~·e 
strict adherence to . the· .. established law, :where i~~ 
language·.· :is clear; ·In every country; the rules 
de~ei"miring .the rights ,of . succession ·.to, and alienation 
of property, first originated either in 'the conventional 
-choice -oftlle people, .. or in the discretitin .of the highest 
a~tb:o~rity~. ·secular. or spiritual ; .'.and those ·rules' have 
been. subsequently. established by' the c~rrimoh usages. 
of the country, and confirmed ·by judicial proceedings·. ; · 
The ·principles of the law as it exists in Bengal .having, 
been for ages familiar to the people, and alienation· of, 
lanae!d 'property by sale, gift,. mortgage, or succession· 
having been for centuries -conduCted in reliance ·on the 

'legality· and ·perpetuity of the 
1

S):'stem, ·a. sudden change 
in .those~most essential· warts .of those· rules cannot ,b1.1t he' 
severely felt by the ):ommunity. :at large·; .and alienations; 
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being thus subjected to legal conte~ts, the courts will be 
filled with suitors, and ruin must- triumph over the 
welfare of a vast PH>portion of those who have their 
chief interest in landed property.'' 

Rammohun based his arguments not only upon the· 
old texts but upon the conventions and usages. In a 
characteristic passage ·of Brihaspati he found support of 
his views : "Let no one found -conclusions on the mere 
words of Sastr.as : from investigations without reason, 
religious virtue is lost.'' He stands forth as the 
champion of Common Law. He maintained for Bengal 
its distinct position, not only in its language, manners
and ceremonies -but also in its system of law. In this 
matter he was upheld by the Privy Col!ncif. 
Subsequent to the publication of the essay the
controversy was maintained ·in the columns of the 
Bengal Hurkaru. In this controversy Rammohun 
maintained 'his position with ability, and his last reply 
was written on boa,rd the vessel by which he went to 
England.· The vast erudition that he showed ,in this 
matter entitled him to a high position not only among the 
leaders of modern India but as a great jurist. 

Agitation against the Regulation about Rent-Free Land. 

The politically conscious Rammohun was al_ways
watchfu1 of the . interests of his countrymen. When 
Lord William Bentinck ca~e out to India as Governor
General he was confronted by deficits in the ex
chequer. He tried all means to retrench expenditure 
and to increase· revenue. One of_ the measures ·he 
adopted was to give· instructions to examine the ·rights 
to ·enjoy rent-free lands in Bengal. The Regulatio~ was 
a violation of the promise given by the previous 
Governors-General like Lord Cornwallis and Lord 
Hastings. Rammohun Roy felt this · as an act of 
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. :executive· tyranny .. · On behalf . ~f the landholders : .g( . · 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa he drew up a. petition 1:9 the 
:Gover~ment, The cal';e· was.· put )n with .all pl~~~ble 
.argume1:1t8'. ·- In the Regulation XIX of 179~ a ~olemn 
.assuni.nce was. given: that fhe holder~··or rent-f~ee lahds ' 
would not-. be $ubjected~ to payment: of revenue . untir' 
their titles .were. declared' invalid ·by. a: judicial dec~ee:' 
This ·assur~nc~ was · modified by L.ord Hastings; ,. but . 

. e~en .his Government guaranteed ·that no plut of .their 
·property would be rend'ered liable t~ attachment without 
:the decision of 'a higher and mor~ adequate . authority . 
than a collector .of land revenue, o: could be subje'tt~d· 
to . forfeiture without . a ~hance of . redress froni 'the 
·established judicial' c~urts and the · regular courts of 

. . I . . 

.appeal. These assurances. were withdrawn by the 
. 'Regulation of 1828: which. gave . full authority 'to the 

·collector to. enquire . into the :title and to attach .. and 
:assess the i land. l]le .powers· given to the .colle~t6r 
n1ade him in one capacity as plaintiff and in ariotlier 
.as final j'udiciaJ 'authority: A sp~cial .:co~missioner ~as · ·: . . . . . I . 

. appointe.d for ·a. number of distticts'<$o ·hear appealS:;, hut .. ' 
this gave hardly any relief· to ·the aggrie\Ted p~rtjes. 

, The . petiti~n was. rejected by the Governm.en.t. ·· · Blit .·a· 
:st~unch fighter as · Rammohun was he carried· . <the· 
:petition along with him to England. An appeal . was . 
made to the <;:ourt of. Directors in the . name of '·his · 
attendant Ramrutton Mukherjee. _But this met with.-no~ 
better result. The result of this attitude of the Govern
ment to increase its own income. was a 'deep. dis~~nterit 
·in India, which contributed to the great upheaval' in 
185 7. "At the present mom~nt, if there is one ca'use 

·more than another pro'ducing hatred and disaffectioO: to . 
th.e · British Government in India" said William Adam, 
"it is this mea~uJ."e, ag~inst which Ram{nohun Roy, boi:h 
1n India and England, raised . his p()werful. <md warning 
voice on behalf of his countrymen whom he loved, and 
<On behalf of the British Government . to which he. was 
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·in heart attached, and for whose honour and stability 
he was s·;ncerely coricerned." 

While in England Rammohun pressed for a better 
form of judicial and revenue administration, 'which we 

.shall take up in a subsequent chapter. Rammohun 
worked hard to break the stupor of his countrymen and 
to rouse up their interests in social and political affairs. 
He started· India on the road to self-expression and 
self-government, and held up before us the vision of 
a Free India. 

I 
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. FOUNDATidN ·OF THE 8RAHMA 'SAMAJ. 
. ' . -' .1 "" ... .. 

MoO:oi:h~ism ·in .lndia . . - . 

· Indian · philosophy .. considered· God a,s...i the supreme 
existence of 'life, Even ·in the ancient. past the B.i~his . 
conceiv.~d of God as one invisibl.e and eternal ·force'· 
guiding th~ destiny of the.oeated beings. The. Vedanta 
devefope'd the. theory pf onity' irr a .very elaborate fbtil'l1:
But this 'philosophy was confined. to the thoughtful and' . 
cultured :classes~ The mass~s . could hardly rise to. the· . 
realisatioA of thi.s idea. They used to worship various 
ohjects.' such as animals, trees, rivers ~r ph~norriena of \ 
nature, 6r 'deifi~d human beings, their images m 
symbols. They could . not feel . that . there 'was, 'one< · 
univesar spirit rurming through all creation. Different> . 
. deities were worshipped in .·different place~. and . ~ariy ' .. 
gods received the homage of the ·people. Men '.wh6 
could think _rightly . pierced through the . v:eil . and . 
meditated ~upon the grandeur of. ·the Supreme Being,. 
Fro~ his · ;,boyhood Rammohuri' was ·coiwihced ~f the: ·. · 
necessity of worshipping One True God. 'He. suffere&. 
persecution; for the sake of hi~. con'viction. . He was' d~i~~J 
out of home. But· one ·supreme passion of his lif~ was :i:o\ . · 
dedicate .hiffi.self to the service of God. Wherever· he Mdy 
been he cal'ried there the message 6{ the~ ancient Rishis' < 
and the devo.tees of the Stipreme Deit~ .ih all parts of the ·. · 
world. In l-tis talks ·and discussions he :tried. to sprea:d 
the ideas he had imbibed.· But this was not enough 
• for him. llie A t~iya Sabha :whi:ch _he .esta}::>lished at 
Calcutta helped him in his work of enlightening the. 
·minds of -his countrymen.- He · published the old 
Writings Which Sl:ippor~ed · his·, vrews, , arid . cooperate'd: 

"· -~ .. 
. . ' .. ~ 
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with the Unitarian Christians in organising a congrega
tion. But his spirit was not satisfied with these things. 
He not only wanted· to ·restore the worship of one true 
Cod, but to bind mankind in one. universal chain of 
brotherhood.· The existing institutions did not come up 
to his ideal. He had his sympathies for everything 
:good and noble. But what he wanted was the evolution 
·of a universal faith which would embrace all races, all 
:scriptures and all creeds. 

A pamphlet was published in 1823, entitled 
"Humble suggestions to his countrymen who believe in 
the One True God.'' It bore the name· of Prosunno 
Koon':tar Thakoor, but in .fact it was the composition of 
Rammohun. In this tract we· find the universal ideals 
developed:~ 

"Those who firmly believe on the authority of 
the Vedas, that 'God is ONE only without an equal,' 
and that 'He cannot be known either through the 
medium of language, thought, or vision : how can he 
be known except as existing, the origin and support o/ 
the universe? and who endeavour to regulate their 
conduct by the following precept, 'He who is desirous 
of eternal happiness should regard another as he regards 
himself, and the happiness and misery of another as 
his own,' ought to manifest the warmest affection 
towards such of their own countrymen as maintain the 
same faith and practice, even although they have not all 
studied the Vedas for themselves, but have professed a 
belief in God only through an acquaintance with their 
general design. Many among the ten classe·s of 
Sannyasis, and all the followers of Guru' Nanak, of 
Dadu, and of Kabir ,. as well as of Santa, &c., profess 
the religious sentiments above-mentioned. It is our 
unquestionable duty invariably to treat them as 
brethren. No doubt should be entertained of their 
future salvation, merely · because they receive instruc
tions,. and practise their sacred music, in the vernacular 
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-><dialect. ·'For Yajnavalkya, with a. reference. to those- who ' 
-cannot sing the Hymns .of the Vedas, .has· said, 'The 
~ivine hymns Rik_, Giitha, -Panik_a; and Dak_shabihits. 

- ,should be sung ; · becciuse by their constant use man 
attains .supreme beatitude.' 'He who is. , skilled .-in 
playing on the lute' (vina), who is intim-ately; acquainted 

·with th~ va}ious tones:'and harm~nies, and who is able 
to beat time in music,:. ~ill enter without difficulty upon 

· the road of salv~tio~.' Again the Siva 'Dharma as 
quoted oy Raghunanda'na, ;ays, 'He is repu!ecl ·a Guru 

-who according to the .capacity of. his · disciple instructs 
-him in Sanskrit- whether pure or corrupt, in·. the current· 
Janguage of the country, or by any other means.' 

-~"Amongst foi:eig~ers, those Europe~ns who;·h~lieve 
·God . to b~ · in every, sense ONE, and worship HIM' :<\LONE 

;.in; spmt, and who extend their benevolence ·-to 
·man as the highe.st :service to· God,·. should. be regarded 
by us, with affection, on the ground . of the ol;>ject of 

. 'their-worship being; the same as ours:. We should feel 
no reluctan~e · to .. cooperate with ' them in 'religious . 

:matters,, m~reJy because they consider ·Jesus Christ as . 
the· Messenger of Cod and their Spiritual Teacher ; for. 

·oneness . in the o;biect ·of worship· ~and sameness ·of 
;religious practi'ce 'should produce .attachment betw'een 
:the. worshippers, ; ' . ' · 

. · "Amongst Europeans, · those· who believe fesus 
··christ to be God- .himself, and 'conceive him to· be 
po~sessed of a particular. fotm; .. ·and· rriaintaih ·Father, 
Son, · and Holy Ghost t-o be· one ·God,;, should not ·be 

··ireated in an' unfriendly manner. Qn, 'the- contr~ry, we 
-should- act 'towards them' in the s~me manner as we act 
towards those of o:ur. coutrymen- who without forming 

' a~y. external · irriage·, ~editate upon Rama and , other 
~supposed incarmiti~ns, arid. believ'~ in their· unity. . . ' 

• ..:~Again, thi:>se: amongst.· Europeans who believing 
]esus -Christ . to · be th~ Supreme Being- mo~eover 
~onstr.uct v:anous images . of.- him, should not be . hated:-.\ 

'. ' 
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On the contrary, it becomes us to act towards those
Europeans in the same manner as we act towards such 
as believe Rama, &c., to be in: carnations of God, and 
form external images of them. For the religious 
principle of the two last-named sects of foreigners are 
one and the same with those of the two similar sects 
among Hindoos, although they are clothed m-. a 
different garb. 

"When any belonging to the second and third 
classes of Europeans endeavour to make converts of us; 
the believers in the only living and true God, ·even then 
we should feel no resentment towards them, but rather 
compassion, on account of their blindness to ~he errors 
into which they themselves have fallen: 'since it is 
almost impossible, as every day's experience teaches 
us,_ for men, when possessed of wealth and power, to 
perceive their own defects.'' 

Here we find the main trend of thought~ of 
Rammohun towards all the living religions. He had 
goodwill towards all, hatred or resentment towards 

• none. All believers in God were brothers to him. 
The last paragraph seems to have some history behind 
it. The Christians tried to make him a convert and he 
expresses here his feelings towards these zealots of 
their faith. He had nothing but compassion for them. 
The Christian missionaries had money and influence and 
so he suggests here that on account of their pride of. 
wealth and power they could not appreciate the stand
point of others or detect their own weaknesses. We 
know from his relations with 'the Christians that he 
never failed to co-operate with therri inspite of 
fundamental differences. 

Rammohun was quite conscious 0 f the weakness of 
human intellect. Although he maintained the worship of 
God in spirit as the highest mode he did· not deny those 
with limited knowledge the mode which appealed to 
theih. In a small tract published in 1825 on the ''Different 
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Modes of W ~rship,, he cited a passage from the Bhaga~ 
vata·with approbation: "Man, shall worship me the Lord 
of. the Universe by means of an image or· any ·other forin, 
during ·the- interv:als. of leisure from the ·performance of 
ritual ~bservances prescribed: for• the ciass to which · pe 
belongs, .until he· bec~me~ conscious· that 1I dwell in all 
beings." Man should 'realise· God in . every .being, and 
tiif he comes across 1:hat conscio~sness· it is permissible to ' 

·. him to worship by means of an image. He con~idered 
devotion in some. form as better than• living· a godless · 

· life- which crea:tes a. spirit of defiance' against things good 
. . . . . . " I .. . 

and noble. The· .Indian spirit q_f toleration Rammohun . 
,p()ssessed in, abundance, but at the s_ame. time he made -
all possible efforts to ~arry home to . the people the ·

- ne'cessity of worshipping One God. Belief in: the unity 
could~ alon·e unify 'the nation and break the ·barriers 
between one nation and .another. 

"Ramrrtohun belongs to .the lineage of Iridi~'s great 
se~rs'' said Rabindranath Tag-ore, ''--who age. after· ~ge 
have appeared iri. th.e arena of ou; history wit~ the· message 
of' Eternal _Man. India:s special genius has been to 
acknowledge the diVine in - human affairs: to offer 

'hospitality to all'that is imperishabfe in human civilization, 
regardless of- racial and _n.atibnal divergence. . F~om the 
early dawn of history it. has been India's privil~ge· and 
also its problem, as a host, to 'harmo-nise . the diverse 
ele~ents of humanity whi-ch have inevitably been brought 
to ·our midst; to syrithetize contrasting cultur~s in the 

. 'light of a comprehensive ·ideaL 11?-e stupendou~ struc" - ' 
ture of ~ur social system with its intricate arrange~ent_ of . 
caste·. testifies to the vigo_roti~ :attempt 'made at ~n ~~rly, 
-stage of human civilization to deal .with the complexity ' 
of our probfem, to relegate to. every class of our re<;>ples, 
however wide the cleavage between theid~vels of culture, 

' . ~ - ' ' 

a· place in a cosmopolitan scheme of society. - Ramc 
moh;m·s predecessors, Kahir; .Nanak.' Dadu, and innumel'~ 
able saints and seers .of medievaf India, carried on rriuch . 
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further India's great attempt to evolve a human adjust:. 
ment of 'peoples and races; they broke through barriers 
of social and religious exclusiveness and brought together 
India's different communities on the genuine basis of 
spiritual unity. Now that our outworn social usages are 
yielding rapidly to the stress of an· urgent call of unity, 
when rigid enclosures of caste and creed· can no more 
obstruct the freedom of our fellowship, when India's 
spiritual need of faith and concord between her different 
peoples has become imperative- and seems to have 
aroused a new 'stir of consciousness throughout the land, 
we must not forget that this emancipation of our man
hood has been made possible by the indomitable 
personality of the great unifier, Rammohun Roy. He 
paved the path for this reassertion of India's inmost truth 
of being, her belief in the equality· of man in the love of 
the Supreme Person, who ever dwells in the hearts of 
all men and unites us in the bond of welfare." 

In his Introduction to the I sopanishad Rammohun 
prayed that the conviction of the rationality of believing 
in and adoring the Supreme Being only might be produced 
in the minds of the Hindus along with a complete 
perception and practice of that grand and comprehensive 
moral principle-Do unto 6thers .as ye would be done 
by. He worked strenuously to produce this effect in the 
minds of his countrymen. He collaborated with 
Christians for developing the moral ·consciousness of the 
people. The Unitarian Committee which was served by 
Mr. Adam as minister had Christianity a$ its basis. But 
this did not create any enthusiasm in the minds of the 
disciples of Rammohun, Mr. Adam suggested the forma
tion. of a Hindu Unitarian Association working .in 
co-operation with the Christian Unitarians. The friends 
of Rainmohun had some sym]i)athy for this idea, but it 
did not take any immediate shape. Rammohun in the 
meantime carried on his work of interpredng the best 
ideals of the Hindus and of the Christians. He reprinted 
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for circulation the -principles tif the :Unitariim . .Faith and 
also gave a new :inte~pretation to ·th~ Gayatri,,the s~cred 
Mantra of th~ Hindus.>· The~e are•still·many·persons who 
reci~e that 'Mantra without .knowing its .n'i.e~ning. . Ram
mohun .. felt that this ·sacred text-should:'he explained ·that 
the -people might ·undersfand the ·,meariirig 'of. their daily 
prayer. He brought ou(the plai-h;ineaning of the··passage 
as : ''We medit'ate· on\ the- cause -of all, pe:rvading.all,.and· 
internally ruling all mateti~l. obj~ct~. f~om the lsun down . 
to us and others:" In one sweep, of thought all<the 

. ~ 

conceivable things are included. He quoted the i11ter-
pretation given·to it by: Sir William ]ones as in' accordance 
with his views·: . ' ' . · ·. . " . 

"What the sun and' light areito the visible ·wor:lq, 
that are the Supreme go~d and ·trutl;t ·to the. intellect~al 
and invi;ible. universe,; and, as our corporeal eyes· have 
a distinct perc:eption of objects ·enlightened ·by the· 'sun; 

. thus our< soul· acquire certain ·~nowledge, by meoitating 
on the" light -of truth, which -emanates. from the Being of 
beings : thai: i~ the: light by which alone our' niinds . can 
be directed in the path to beatitude." . . 

Hindu Theism -~as . to Rainmohun a. broad· and 
comprehensive thing and he -thought that. it· could grow in· .. 
depth by closer association with other :faiths .. · This.· turn 
he· gave to the Brahm~. s~·maj.;_ . ·., . . , , ,..-

.',! r I 

Origi!l of the. Brahma , &'maj . . ·'· 

The Atmiya Sabha or .the U~itirian Committee did 
not fully express the gdi.nd ideals of Rammohun; : The 
Unitarian Church did not Ro~rish ori .,the s~il· of India .. 
Possiply the form in' which. the worship ·.w~s ·~on'd~cted 
did not appeal to the imagination of'1 

the· cdngrei;~ation. 
It is said that one 'day while Ramrriohun ·was retil.rriing 

_ frorri the ·Unitarian service· his .. tWo 'young dis~iples· 
Tarach~nd· Chakravarti and. Ch~ndra '.Sekhar· Dev _who. 
wer¢ :with . him. in: the same .· c'aniage' gave,· expression 'f<>· 

" ' I . 
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their desire for a place of worship .of their own. Their 
hearts were not fully satisfied by attending a foreign place 
of worship, where the style and form were not in keeping 
with their -traditions. This chimed in with the feelings 
of Rammohun. He was contemplating the design of a 
new organisation where the ideals of the East could be 
developed in an organised form. He consulted his 
intimate friends such as Dwarkanath T agore, Kalinath 
Munsi, Mathuranath Mullik and others. There seems to 
have been the working of the same spirit in the minds 
of all. At a meeting held at the house of Rammohun 
Roy it was decided to give shape to the idea and attempts 
were made . to secure a place. First they t4ought of 
aquiring a place in Simla, in the central part of Calcutta, 
but that did not appear suitable. They were, however, 
not prepared to wait and started the work in a hired 
house on Chitpore Road. This house still stands as 
house No. 48 and it was then the property of Ramkamal 
Basu of Chandernagme. This house is associated with 
many new movements in Calcutta ; It was in this house 
that the Hindu College was accommodated for some time, 
and after the removal of the Brahma Samaj to its new 

. site it was given over to Dr. Alexander Duff for starting 
his college and educational mission. 

The work of the new Samaj started with due 
solemnity on Wednesday, the 20th of August, 1828. 
(Bhadra 6, 1750 Sakabda). Pandit Ramchandra Sarma 
(Vidyabagish) was the chief priest on the occasion. After 
reciting the sacred texts from various Hindu books he· 
preached a sermon on the spiritual worship of God. It 
is believed that the sermon was written by Rammohun 
himself. The text of the discourse was, "God is one 
only without an ecual, in whom abide all worlds and 
their inhabitants. Thus he who perceives the Supreme 
Spirit in all creatures, acquires perfect equanimity, and 
shall be absorbed into the highest essence, even into the 
Almighty.'' Th.e purport of the sermon was that all 
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worship; ·whether of ~atural· objects, images or divine 
persons was indirectly the worship of the Suprerrie ; ·but 
the ,most excellen:t form of .worship was the direct adora
tion of God, The excellence of the direct form of worship 
was attested by the. revealed scriptures and also. approved 
of by' reason and found useful by experience: The· 
indirect ~orshippers · ~ery oft~:;n quarrelled. with each other 
-over. the views they respectively h~ld, the · dir~ct 
worshipper had· quarrel with none as he. adored the One 
God who was the object o'f worship of all, wh~ther 

· directly or indireetly: The sermon was •translated into 
Engli;h by T arachan:d .Chakravarti and dist~ibuted amor1g 
the people.. . . 

A copy' of the s~rrnon wa~ sent to Captain ~- F royer 
by Rammoh~ri. and in forwarding it he. refe~ed to it . · 
as ·'Exhibiting the simplicity, compreh~:;nsiven~ss and 
tolerance which distinguish the 'religious yelief and 
worship formerly adopted by one >'of the ·most a,ncknt 
natio~s on earth · and still acH;lered ):d by . the- more 
enlightened portion of their posterity ...... · . 

.. The. new society strudt'; de.ep chord ofthe Hindu 
mind from the.· very begf~ning. The thoughtful people 
carne across an ~l<ivating ,ato~spher¢ rin ;:which they.-
breathed the ince1,1se of. th,e an·cient B,.ishis burnt with the 
modern catholicity of the. rati~nali,st worshippers. There 
was no myst.eriousne!JS about it, but the simple Vedic 
hymns,· the exhortation of the minister in the l.;,nguage of 
the pepple and t~~- edifying music carried the minds of . 
the coD;?Tegatio? 'to a. h)iher .level of devotion. The 
grande~r of. t?is form 9f:'worship enraptured ·the Hindu -
rrt.in~L The congre~ation gradually swelled and the 
Bra}lma Sahha· created a· stir in Calcutta. 

. Altlw~gh on .the title ·page. of the fir~t sermon the 
.n~e )3rahma §amaj appears, the society was known as 
the Brahma Sabha. T arachand Chakravarti became -its 
firs,{Secretary, and the service. was ·held eyery week on 
~a:tur.day Y"Vening. Mr. Adam thus described the order of . 

. I 
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service m a letter to Dr. Tuckern~an, dated .January 22,. 
1829: 

"The service begins with "two or three of the Pandits' 
singing, or rather chanting in the cathedral style, some 
of the spiritual portions of the V ed, which are next 
explained in the vernacular dialect to the people by 
another Pandit. This is followed by a discourse in 
Bengali . . . and the whole is concluded by hymns both 
in Sanskrit and Bengali, sung with the voice and 
accompanied py instrumental music, which is also. 
occasionally interposed between other parts of the service. 
The audience consists generally of from 50 to 60 indivi
duals, several Pandits, a good many Brahmins, and all 
decent and attentive in their demeanour.'.' ' 

Mr. Adam used to attend the service occasionally 
but he was not quite happy at Rammohun founding a 
new institution. The European friends of Rammohun 
also did not seem to have looked at the Brahma Samaj 
with sympathy. The form of service in the Brahma 
Samaj was purely monotheistic although Brahmans were 
employed for the recital of Vedic texts and for· expound
ing the moral teaching of the new religion. The services 
of two T elegu Brahmans w~re secured for reciting Vedic 
hymns, Pandit Utsavananda Vidyabagish delivered 
sermons in Bengali. Two brothers, named Kl.sta and 
Bistu used to sing hymns mostly composed by Rammohun 
himself. Along with them there was a Muhammadan 
named Gholam Abbas who helped the choir with instru
mental music. Sometimes Muhammadan and Eurasian 
boys were brought in for giving Persian and English 
hymns. From. the very beginning Rammohun seems to 
have organisedl a cosmopolitan group ; there were Hindus, 
Muhammadans and Christians. This did not· satisfy the 
Christians. The .fohn Bull of Calcutta sarcastically 
remarked that Rammohun had very naturally slid from 
Unitarianism into Deism. It also did not like the two· 
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. Telegu Brahmans· reciting the ·.Vedic · . hymns from a 
separate chamber. Mr. Aq<l:l!l himself . wr,ote to a friend : 

. "Ramn;.ohun· Royr• l' am perstiaded, 'su~pbrts this 
- institution, ~ot because he heliev~s in the divi~e auth~~ity 
. of the v ed, but solely as an instrument for o~erthrowing 
idolatry: To be candid, 'however, I must add .that the 
convi;tiori: has lately gain-ed ground in. my mind that he 
employs· Unitaria~ Christianity jn the· same way, as an 
instrument-for spreading pure and ju~t notions· of. God, 
without' believing in the di~ine authority of the Gosp·er:· . . 

This is nothing extraordinary.· Rammohun' ~ ·· chief 
aim ·was toAound: his faith upon Jeasoh, and he made 
the Brahma Samaj the· e"xpression :of this. idea' of recon-

' ciliation: · "This w~s !'l . tre~endous step ahead of the 
religi~us thought of th'e· world" says a Chri~tian writer. 
The new ins~itution found a congenial soil and flmuished 
quickly. Raq}mohun succeeded< iri •collecting 'sufficient 
funds 1;1nd 'in securing a permanent place for .the Sarb.aj._ 

But the rise of the Brahma Samaj was an eyesore . 
to the orthodox ~ection .of the Hindus.~ Bhawane~ ai~n~n 
Banerj~e. R~mmohun's ass~ciate in the Sambad K~umudi' 
turned out to be hi~ chi~f. opponent. In his new p~p~r . 
the S'amachar . Ch~ndrika he led a catn:paign against 
Rammoh~n and hi~ reform moveme-nt. At. his in~tance - \ ' . ' ' . .. 
a counter-movement known as the Dharma .Sabha was 
/organised with Radhakri~hna Deb of s:Ova B~zar at its. 
head. Rammohun Roy had as his supporters Owa;kan~th , 
T agore, Prasanna Kumar. T agore, Kalinath Munsi, 
Mathuranath Mullik of How~ah, ~nd a few other cultured · 
and respectable' meri ; but. -ail the influenti~l Hindus of 
Calc.,utta joined the Dharma Sabha. The hoble purpose 
of the Brahma .Sainaj gradually won the love and esteem 
of the th~ughtful people ·and from its tem~estuous begin~ 
ning the· Samaj has weathered 1t~iough many· stonns · and 
has , now obtained a place for itself in India_. · ·· , 
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Consecration of the Brahma Samaj Building. 

Within a short time after its start the Brahma Samaj 
found a permanent habitation. Funds were collected for 
the buildings. A plot of land was purchased on Chitpore 
Road in the month of ]une, 1829. The deed in which 
the sale of the plot was executed mentions the. name 
Brahma Samaj. The plot belonged to Kalinath Kar of 
Sutanuti, who sold it for Rs. 4,200 ; and measured 
4 cottas and 2 chhataks. The purchase was made in the 
name of Dwarkanath T a gore, Kalinath Roy, Prasanna 
Kumar T agore, Ramchandra Vidyabagish and Rammohun 
Roy. A building was erected for the Samaj on the site 
and the premises were conveyed by a Trust Deed to three 
trustees, Baikunthanath Roy, Radhaprosad Roy and 
Ramanath Tagore on the 8th of January, 1830. The 
temple was endowed, with Rs. 6,080, which was deposited 
with Messrs. Mackintosh and Company as a permanent 
fund. We are told by/Or. George Smith that the build
ing was erected by Rammohun himself. On the I I th 
of Magh, Sakabda 1751, the new premises were solemnly 
consecrated. The ceremony has been described by 
Montgomery Martin, the only European present on the 
occasion : "The institution was opened by the late 
Rajah Ranimohun Roy, accompanied by the writer (the 
only European present) in 1830. There were about five 
hundred Hindus present and among them many Brahmins 
-who, after the prayers and singing of hymns had been 
concluded, received _gifts in money to a considerable 

" extent. 

The earnest prayers of Rammohun have found 
expression in the temple where the worship of One True 
God has since been carried on. The opening ceremony 
was a historic occasion. A new church was established, 
a new movement ushered in, · which has changed the 
outlook of the Indians in various' directions. In the begin
mng the Brahma Samaj ' used to celebrate the 6th of 

•' 
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·' Bhadra as the beginning of the Brahma SB.maj,'but late~ 
on it was. changed to· the lith of Magh and, the celebra
tions are held very dear ,by the Brahmas all over Indi~. 
The Maghotsava · has become an occasion for thanks-

. w.;ing and rejoicing, . and the worshippers' hold . the ·day 
. .. -· . . . -
-very dear on account of. _many _hallowed memories 
associated with the day. -

. '' 

Faith an~· Principles· of the Brahma -.5amaj~ 

The new church did' not lay ·down . ~ny~ definite. 
cree.d. It w~s a .society 'of the worshippers of O~e Gc?d. 
The Pt:inciples of .the Sa~aj were defined' in .the Trust 
Peed and ih.'a pamphlet published ~bout tpe same tiine . 

. It wC:.s mention~d. in .the Tr~st Deed th~t 'the premises 
would be used as ''A pl~~e of pubiic meeting of ·all' 
'sorts and descriptions of p~ople without distinction ~s 
-~hall behave and. conduCt themselves in an order!~ s.ober 
religi·o~s a:ild devout ma~~er for the worship and adora-

. - ·II' ' . . , 

' tion. of th~. Et,ernal {)_nsearchable ·and lminutable 
1
Being 

who is the Author and Preserver of the Universe but not 
under. or by. any oth~r name, designation or' title pe~u
liarly used for and applied to any other· particular Bei~g 
or Beings by ally· ~an ~r set of -~en -~hatso~v~r , and · .. 
that no gr~ven ima:ge .... statue ;Or sculpt~r~ carving pai~ting 

1 picture portrait or the liken~ss •of anything sh~ll be 
admitted within the said messuages building land tene-

.• ments hereditaments and premises and that no sacrifice 
offering or oblation of any kind or thing sh~ll ever be 
permitted therein and that ~o animal or living creature 
shall within 0; on the 'said messu.;.ge 'building land ,tene
ments hereditaments and premises be deprived of lite 
either fo; religious purposes or fot food ·and that no 
e~ting or drinking (except such a:~ shall be necessary 
by any accident for the preservation of life) fea_sting or 
rioting be permitted therein or thereon ·and that 'in con
du~tin~ th~ 'said wor~hip ~~d ad~ration no ~bj~ct ani~ate 

I· 
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or i~animate that has beep. or is or shall hereafter become 
or be recognised as an object of worship by any man 
or set · of men shall be reviled or slightingly or con
temptuously spoken of or alluded to either in preaching 
or praying or in the hymns or other mode of worship 
that may be delivered or used in the said Messuage or 
Building and that no sermon preaching discourse prayer 
or hymn be delivered made or used in such worship 
but such as have a tendency to the promotion of charity 
morality piety benevolence virtue and the strengthening 
of the bonds of union Between men of all religious 
persuasions and creeds." 

In this ext~act we find the object of the Samaj 
defined. It is a place of all sorts of people for the pur
pose of worship. There is no distinction of any· kind 
between the worshippers. The only ~ondition laid upon 
them is that they should behave in a sober manner, and 
they should worship there One True God. No idol 
worship would be permitted there, nor any sacrifice or 
killing of animals. As no man should be worshipped, 
no religion, scripture or prophets should be reviled. 
The main object of the worship is the promotion of 
charity, morality, piety, virtue, and benevolence, and it 
should strengthen the bonds of union between men of 
different persuasions. The work of the Samaj would be 
carried on by a resident Superintendent of good repute 
and well-known for his knowledge, piety and morality. 
The worship would be performed daily or at least once 
a week. The Brahma Samaj thus is not bound to any 
definite creed or liturgy. It ailo~s freedom to its 
members in framing their rituals and prayers. It became 
at once a cosmopolitan body with broad catholic views, 
with tolerance for all other religions and faiths. All 
saints, prophets, and scri·ptures are to be held. in resR_ect. 

The church thus established stands as a unique 
institution based upon the fundamental principles of 
unity of God and the brotherhood of man·. All faiths 
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w~ll find, their. fulfilment· here, and it will· br;ing· out t~~ . 
noblest septime'nts in rrian: .. It was' the main contribution 

. of Rammohun in the dispensation ,Cif Providence. 
In 'separate pamphkts • in· English, · Bengali, arid 

Sailskrit the ideals of the new movement were set 
forth in a. simpl~ fo~m~ The Universal Religi~n based 
}lP'on Sacred . Authoriti~s ; is an illuminating do·cuineni:. 
showing the views' of Rammohun and -his triends_ 
regarding the proper nfode of ~orship .. In reply to the 
question what . ~~ meant by wor~hip·, it is. said:: 
"Worship implies the. a'ct of one ~ith a. view. to please 
another ; but when applied to the Supreme Being, it 

/ .. .· ·. ' 
signifies a contemplation ~f his attributes."· . 

Worship is due to· the Author and Gover·nor of the 
l)niverse whi~h ·is incomprehensively · formed: ·. a'nd 
filled with an endless variety o'f .men and things ; u; 
which the' su~. mo~n. plahets and stars. perform thei~ 
rapid· cour~es ; and which is fraught with arii~ate ~nd 
inanimate m~tter of variou~ kinds. In thi~ '. ~·~st: 
uni~erse there. is . riot ~rie p~rtide, but lias its functions 
'to ·perform .. Her~ we: find ~ beautifui description ~f 
the immanence of God: · He . ·is · imp~rcept;ble ~nd, 
i~expressible .. and . yet. he is the ~bject. of love and ' 
adoration of th~ pe~ple. We cannot fuliy ~xpress' his 
likeness but '}Ve ~re·l~p~~~s~d-by his gr~ndeu~ ~nd a~e 
touched by his loving kindness. The worship of God 
is to · be perfo'rmed by -~ontempiati~g his ·gr.e~t'ness ··~~ · · 
<'iescribed in the sacred books and a~. 'i~ con~eived of 
by the wor~hippe; by the exercise of . t:eason .. , The 
senses 'have to be subdued. and we shall' have to exert 

. ourselves. to .secure the good- of. others.· What is con
sidered injurious to' ourselv~s should be avo~ded towards 
others. ' Truth Is the ~ai~ object. ~f knowledge and 
the attainment of truth will ena.ble us· to w.orship the 

. Supreme Being, who 'is truth .itself. Science would lead 
to divine knowledge· and a perfect' Harmony betwei~n . 
faith and· re~son has to b~ estabiished." . . . 
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For the performance of this kind of worship a 
suitable place ·is certainly preferable, but it is· not 
absolutely necessary. In whatever place, towards 
whatever quarter, or at whatever time the mind is best 
at rest,-that place, that quarter and that time is the 
most pr~per for the performance of this worship. 
Worship is here elevated to the plane of higher living 
and not confined to the practice of rituals or going on 
pilgrimage to sacred places. God is to be worshipped 
in the recess of mind, and for this the mind and heart 
have to be purified and directed to the service of God. 

' The universal character of this form of worship is 
indicated by the fact that this mode of worship may 
be taught to all. This of course does not mean that 
the effect will be the same in every case. Result 
depends upon the state of mental preparation. The 
purer the mind the more effective ~ill be this form of 
worship. Religion is here conceived of as a psycho
logical experience and ~ot a mysterious ·phenomenon 
subject to no rule or system., Further, there -can be no 
hostility between the worshippers of the Supreme Being 
and· the devotees of other deities. Brotherhood is the 
keynote of this rational system of worship. Rammohun 
was so much impressed by the greatness and beauty 
of this form of worship, that he used to call his religion 
as Universal Theism, and we' are· told that whenever 
he spoke of this universal religion tears used to roll 
down his cheeks. He used to address all his friend~ 
and companions as Beradar or brother, although they 
used to call him as Dewanji. Rammohun used to call 
everybody whom he met as brother. "And the brother
hood he believed in" says Miss C~llet, "was no mere 
matter of names. It was Oriental in its warmth of 
demonstrativeness.' It was Western m its equal 
freedom." 

The Brahma Samaj was a body of worshippers. 
The members did not cut off their connection with the 
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c~mmunity to which· they belonged'. . They . also con-· 
fo;~ed' to ·the e~isting sy~tem.' Men like Dwarka~ath 
T agore, Kalina.th Munsi, M!l.thuni.nath _Mullik and other 
influential. members ·held ir{ their houses the usual 
Hindu ceremonials. . But on account o{ their .. connection 

·.1 with the Brahrria- Samaj the Dha;ma Sabha pe~ple 
tried to excommunicate· them. These inRu~ntial men. 
adopted the practice of rewarding learned Brahmans 
on different o~casions to · IT).aint~in their influence. 
There was· thus created a cleavage in the Hiridu society. 
The· Dharma Sabha soon lost its· strength. Borne of 
'the powerful ·members .. aid not .themselve.s conform to· 
the orthodox practices. They wer'e accused of graver 

\ ' . 
social offences' and they indulged in un-Hindu man)1ers 
and customs. From a- noti~e in the /nqnaneshwa~· o.f 

. . :-..... . . ". 
1832 wefind that the Sabha had already become split 
up, and later on the conditi~m of the Sahha be~ame' 

"worse. The inoney collected for tlie btiilding and other 
purposes wa~ mis~ppropriated· and th,e ·whoJe movement 
based upon spite . became a colossal failure. The
Brahma Samaj, ~n .the other h~nd, slowly and steadily 
~ent its own way ~nd won the love and esteem of the' 
people.· 

The condition of the Brahma Samaj iri its early stage. 
. . ' I . ~ 

' "The effects of Rarri.mohun · Roy's labours in t~is 
department" says Mr. Adam, "on the inoral and religious 
character of · the Hindus of Bengal ·cannot be fully · 
estim~ted by any external appearance whi~h they may · 

' present, because his friends ~nd followers, .unlike 
converts to Christianity, instead of . standing apart 
from,. Hindus; and ·Hinduism, have rem?-ined in~ongst 
them, (l.nd within its , pale, and are endeavouring 
gradually to impregnate_ the whole o( Hindu' sqciety. , 
·with their views. My opinion is that the system of. 
'J-iindu idolatry ca~ scarcely. yet be_ said to. be shaken 
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by any of the direct religious influences employed for 
that purpose in Bengal ; but I am at the same time 
cop.vinced that the only serious shock that it · has 
sustained is not that which has· proceeded from 
foreigners from without, but that which has proceeded 
from within, from Rammohun Roy and his adherents, 
who alone possess the qualifications that can enable 
religious r'eformers to address alike the cultivated 
intellect and the popular sentiment of native society." 
This seems to have been a correct estimate of the 
labours of Rammohun. Those who joined the prayers 
in the Brahma Samaj felt benefited by the religious 
talks and the devoti~nal hymns. Some of them con
secrated their life to the building up of the new church. 
One of them was Devendranath T agore who became 
a pillar to the Samaj and who on account of his 
character and spiritual attainments earned the title 
of Maharshi. In the course of a speech Devendranath • 
thus described the condition of the Samaj: 

"When we talk of the Brahma Samaj we remember 
Rammohun Roy, the first well-wisher of this country. 
He was as robust in his body as sharp in his intellect. 
He had been endowed with spiritual gifts to the same 
extent. His beautiful countenance flashes in . my 
imagination. It seems am now beholding his· 
face beaming with love and devotion, and feeling 
his broad liberal heart. He appeared here for the 
promotion of religious life. He struggled hard, from 
early life to the end, with different types of idolatry, 
and overpowering them all, he erected this Samaj as a 
tower of victory. 

"We shudder to thi~k of the. condition of society 
in which he was born. It was then dark midnight ; 
we cannot adequately describe the condition of things 
in those days ; everybody was up. in arms against the 
Brahma Samaj. Bengal was like a dens« forest 
enveloped in darkness ; it was the haunting-ground of' 
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all sorts of widlness~ Si~gle-handed · aqd surrounded 
by an army· of opponents, he redai~ed' the country 
from the thick ignorance with which it w~s surrounded,, 
and for. its service laid the foundation of the Brahma 
Samaj .and brought the Brahma Dha~ma for the benefi~~ 
of mankind. The cou~try ·has made great· progress in 
knowledge and cultu~e. What· w~s .not the~ possible· 
in twehty years is: now possible in a .year. No body· · 
else could have established the Brahma ·ohar~a in the 
state of ~o~iety in which he w~s born· but Rarrimohun. 
With his keen i~tellect he pierced through the dense 
forest of ·superstition, and if was through his . efforts 

' that the light of knowledge penetrated into it. · , . 
"How strenuously he laboure8. for: the propagation , 

. of the Brahma Dharma! He spent all· his money, 
~ sacrificed his entire property C\nd h~ had at last to accept 

service under. the Emperor of D~lhi. ·He ·did all this 
with the hope that the future generations ,will fulfil his 
dreams. It ~as his; idea. that he was ~repa'ri~g the 
ground for the new religion,. and those who· would .come 
after him . would fully utilise it .and. would make .. it, 
f,ruitful by'- developing· it. His efforts directed· 'i~ the·: 
building up of the Brahma Samaj were hundte~ times' 
more strenuous than.th:e efforts spent in promoting his owri 
private affairs. It ':V~S not a day, not even a month, . 
but from his sixteenth· to the' fifty-ninth year he w~r~e<i,. 

· incessantly in this direction. Do we not -feel inspired 
at the- sight' of the fruits· of his labours? He pdi~t~d 
the way to' the, Brah~a Dha~ma ·at the sacrifice . of ~-his 
life ; and l~t us now follow in his footsteps. ~ , 

"He ca~e first to Calcutta .iri 1 736 Sak~bda, ~lone 
and unfriended. . He attracted a number of well~to-do 

• .I . . 

persons by his· powerful intellect and· love of religion. 
, On his arrival at Calcutta he was ridiculed. by the people 

as· an apostate, and 'so damned him for ever. . His face 
Bhould nqt be looked at, nor his name <should be taken. 
This. was tl}e sort of language ~sed towar-ds hin;t. But 
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what was there in him, by which he succeeded in 
changing the attitude of these people? We find that 
_he secured the love and esteem of a number of 
influential men. ·He helped the wealthy persons in their 
worldly affairs, ·and in return they helped him in his 
religious work. These men never cared for the promo
ti"on of religion, but as they were under obligation to 
Rammohun they were won over by him, and stood by 
him in his religious en~eavours. 

"These men did not. fully enter into ·the spirit of 
Rammohun. One day Rammohun suggested that it 

· would be nice if good music could be arranged in the 
Brahma Samaj by eminent musicians, and his friends 
brought together a large number of musicians, and all 
sorts of songs .were sung. This did not please 
Rammohun. He wanted songs in praise of God, and 
they started singing hymns of One God. 

"The Brahma Samaj was brought to its new 
premises in I 7 5 I Sakabda. That year the custom of 
Sati was suppressed, and along with that was established 
in · opposition the Dharma Sabha. Raja Radhakanta 
Deb was the President of that society. Many persons 
were at that time hostile to the Brahma Samaj. Some 
of them used to say that it was a place for dancing, 
amusements, and music ; some said it was a dining 
hall, and some expressed their contempt towards it by 

0 . 

saying that the Brahma Sabha was the party of 
suppressing the burning of widows, where~s the Dharma 
Sabha was the party for burning widows. We may 
now see, which of these parties .is successful and which 
defeated. But at that time the Dharma Sabha was a 
powerful party, . and it was a ~ritical time for the 
Brahma Samaj. Some threatened to burn it up, some 
said that they would kill Rammohun, but Rammohun 
would fearlessly come to the Brahma Samaj, alone or 
with friends, and offer his prayers there. Like pilgrims 
to sacred places he would come from Maniktala to 
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Chitpore Road on foot, and return home in a carriage. 
He used to come t~ the · Brahma Samaj in a spirit of 
reverence. The Europeans often at"t'i:nded the. service.". 
The·men of those days'were not se1fn at. the time·when 

.. Devendrarrath T a gore · was. speaking. . The only mall·~ 
of Rammohun's days was Bistu,' who used to lead the 
~·lioir then .. and continue·p to do so. till the latte(days .. 

, In the year that the ne'w buildings were erected for. 
the Samaj Ra~mohu11 left .for England. 'The Sarna) 
was left in charge' of Pan'dit Ramchandra Vidyabagish .. · 
He was a teacher in the Hindu College and looked ·afte;r · . 
the Samaj with· great devotion. But on the departure 

· of Ra.inmohun the interest of his friends . waned, and 
Vidyabagish alone kept 'up the torch burning.· ·It was 
he who dr,e~- 'Dev-;;ndr~nath T agore· to the Brahma 
Samaj: 

The ·sacrifices made by Ramniohun ~annot be 
·estimated .. He g'ot pea~ily involved in debt ~nd his 
hous~ on Upper Circnlar Roa·d was sold by aOc~ion. 
It was a big property. From a notice issued for. the' 
Sqle we find .that the _land measured · J 5 bigha~, and 

· :·within it there was an extensivy garden. There w~re 
: thre~· halls~ six ropms, two venindahs on the upp,er. Rat, 
a~d several' rooms on· , the lower Rat/ besides the 
godown, kitchen, and the stables. Within: the compound 
there were three ,big tanks, and the ·place could be 
reached from the Gov'ernment House in ~0 minutes by 
carriage. OR the north of the house . and g~rden was 

,the garden ofG~dadhar Mitra, on the sou"th the Sukeas 
Street, and the. garden . of Roopnarayan Mullik on th,e 
west and .north-west. This property Rammohun lost 
almost at the time when · the new premises of the 
Brahrria · Sam~j were consecrated. But he~ ne~er 
mentioned the troubles. in which he was involv~d. F-Ie 
.bore silently· th~ burden that was Ia:id 'upon pim. · 
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The Brabma Hymns. 

Rammohun was. :not only an intellectual man but 
he possessed a deeply devotional spirit. The innermost 
feelings of this great champion of rationalism were 
poured forth in his songs which were sung at the time 
of the religious exercises. He might have got the idea 
of adding music to prayer from the Christian service, 
but he very often referred to the practice of the 
Sikhs and other religious sects who used to hold their 
devotions in accompaniment of music. The hymns he 
composed were not only very edifying, the language of 
these hymns has greatly enriched the Bengali literature. 
Each one is a beautiful piece, and carries the audience 
to the ethereal region. Some of them have been tran
slated; and a large number printed in his Bengali 
Works. If anything has made the Brahma Samaj 
popular it is the hymns. They have come out from the 
very depths of the hearts of the composers, and go 
straight into th~ hearts of the people. Many peop~e 
who used to come to the Brahma· Samaj for the saKe 
of music did later on identify themselves with the 
movement. The Brahma hymns have thoroughly 
changed the social life of Bengal. In place of ribalds 
and obscene songs the social gatherings are now enter
tained by edifying songs. Besides his own compositions 
he included in the Hymn Book songs composed by his 
friends ; and we are told the publication u~derwent 
three editions in his life time. Pandit Ramgati 
Nyayaratna in his history of the Bengali language and 
literature writes about these hymns: 

"Rammohun could compose very excellent songs. 
His hymns could, possibly, melt the stony hearts, draw 
the wicked to God, and divert the minds of the men 
sunk in the worldly affairs to higher things. These 
hymns were as deeply devotional, as highly musical. 
Many musical experts sing them with reverence." 
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Tlie.se hymns,- ~a:ys Nagendra~ath Chatterjee,· are 
. very helpful for self-re~lisation. Th~y are based upon 
' fhe knowledge of_ Vedanta, and stimulate the. virtues of 

self-control and, charity. One of , the most popular 
hymns has been thus rendered into English pros'e : 
, "Meditate on the, Only One · ' 

Who pervades land, water ,arid air, 
'Who has 'c;~ated this Univer~e ~f which there is 

. . . n:o . bound. 

He knows all, but· none can know Him> 
· He is. Lord of Lords, the God of gods, the Mast~r.' 

' ~f roasters; 
-· Let us· know this- ~dorable One." . 

.1 



CHAPTER I,X 

VISIT TO ENGLAND 

Object of his, visit. 

Rammohun had long contemplated to vlSlt Eng
land. So late as 1817 he wrote- to his friend Mr. Digby 
that he had a mind to go abroad. But this intention 
remained unfulfilled till 1830. His fame had reached 
England long before he reached that island. Many 
distinguished persons were anxious to meet this ·scholar 
and reformer. On account of his engagements in India 
Rammohun could hardly think of undertaking the 
voyage. Certain circumstances · happened which 
helped him in his long cherished project. The Emperor 
of Delhi had certain grievances against the Government of 
India. He wanted to represent his case before the , 
King of England. On hearing of the intended vislt of 
Rammohun he sent an agent to him to take up his 
cause. The title of Raja was conferred by the Emperor 
as ~ mark of distinction upon him as his Elchi (envoy). 
Rammohun wrote to the Government about the title and 
the task entrusted to him by the Emperor; but the 
Government did not recognise the title or the status 

1 

of an envoy. But this did not prevent Rammohun from 
undertaking the task of representing the Emperor as a 

· private individual. , So he wrote to Lord William 
Bentinck that he would like to proceed to England ~n 
his own account. The letter is quoted here to show , 
the way in which Rammohun approached the Governor
General: 
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"From 'th:e kindness I ha~e so. ofteri exper-ienced 
. fro!TI your L~rCl~hip 1 I trust to be pardened ~ for my
: present intrusion in a- matt~r solely concerning myself I 
but in which your Lo~dship' ~ condescension has induced 

: m~ to persua:de ' myself that you are pleased to take' 
: some inte~est. -: - . -

.... "Having a~ length sprm'ounted· ~ll the ~bstacl~s ·of a , 
' domestic nature that have·_'hitherto, opposed ~y long 

cherished intentio:q. · of visiting England; I am· now re-
, solved. to proceed to that land of liberty by one 'of the ,· 

vessels that will sail in No~ember1 • and from a due 
' I . . 

, regard to the purport of the late Mr. 'Secretary ,Stirling's 
' letter of 15th .J antiary. last, ~nd other consid~rations, 1 

have detennined . not ·to -appear there· as the Ehvoy of 
His Ma:je~ty Akbar the. Second, -but cis a private ·indiv1-

'_. dual. · · ·" 

"I ·am satisfied" that in thus- divesting myself_ of_ all 
public character, my zealous .services in behalf· of His 
Majesty need riot be 'Cibated.. : I even trust that their 

' chance ~f ,success may - be improved by ·being -thus 
exempted from all jealousy' of a political nature to which 
they might by misapprehension he subjeCted. 

' .• t 

' ' 
· ' ''As public report .has fixed an early day in October 
for you~ Lordship's departure to exami~e personally into 
the. condition of· the' inhabitants of th~ Upper Provinces, I 
take the ~resent occasion as the last that may offer in 
this country for the expression of my sincere wishes for 
you~ Lordship's -su~c~ss in all your philanthropic designs 
for the improvement and benefit of my countrymen. I 
need not add that any commands for England with which 
yo.;u Lorclsh~p may honour ~~ shail receive: fro~ me the 
most respectful attenti~ri, and I beg to subscribe m;self ·. · 
your' Lordship's most humble arid gi~teful ~er:Vant. I I 

Rammohu'n Roy· tho~ght that ·he w~~ld be able ·to 
, p~omote th~ i~t~rests . of the Emper'o; of D~lhi -rn~re 

freel~ ·as ~ private individtia! _.than ·as ~n offici~} agent.' 
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So he was not sorry for the Government of India refusing 
to acknowledge him as the Envoy. The Emperor had 
offered him Rs. 70,000 for his expenses, and there was 
an understanding that if he succeeded in his mission and 
secured for the Emperor an increase in the annuity by 

'eight lakhs of rupees, then half the annuity of one year 
would be paid to him, and he would also receive an 
allowance of Rs. 5,000 a month. If the annuity was less 
then the remuneration and the allowance would be paid 
in the same proportion. 

Besides the cam·.e of the Emperor, Rammohun had 
in mind two other' objects in view. There was a strong 
agitation started by the Dharma Sabha party to ~et aside 
the Regulation regarding the abolition of the Sati, and 
the appeal was going to be heard by the Privy Council. 
Rammohun felt ·it necessary to counteract this agitation 
by his presence in England,. and he , carried a ~emorial 
with him for the purpose. 

Parliament was also considering the question of 
renewing the Charter of the East India Company. As 
before the renewal the situati~n in India would have to 
be reviewed Rammohun intended to press for a 
number of reforms. His main object was the promotion 
of the welfare of his country. But the talk of his voyage 
created a commotion in the orthodox circle. No Hindu 
of any importance had visited England before this. 
About forty years ago the Peshwa of Poona sent his 
agents to represent his case before the Government of 
England but these representatives did -not receive any 
public attention. 

With regard to the visit of Rammohun Miss Collet 
says: 

"In him the New England first became acquainted 
with New India which · has been growing up under 
British rule. That is a connection which has already 

·borne much fruit, and which· seems destined to play a 
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. greater part in the near. future. And if we glance beyond·· 
the limits. of India· and of Empire, we' can hardly fail to· 

· see in Rainmohun' s visit · a landmark in the general 
history of modern civilization: · The West had long gone 

.to the East. With him the East began· to. come ·t:o .the 
West. India has followed i~ his wab~. and japan and 
even China have foilowed in the wake of India. Leading 
sc~ons of th,e ,hoariest civilizations are rio.w eager pupils ' 

· in .the schools of the youngest civilizations. As'' ,a . 
consequence the East is. being · rapidly. occidentalised; 
and 'there are signs, 'not a few, 'of a gradual Ori~~talising · 

·. of the West. · . 'rhis movement t~'vards the healing of the 
~chism which h~s for ages divided mankind, and·. the' 
effort . to interini~gle more thoroughly the ·various ' 

. ·ingredients of huJ!lanity, are rich ~n promise for' the 
h.urnani~ing ,and unifying . of man. The · ~ole 'which 
R'ammohuii Roy had played . in this world-drama among 
his own countrymen was fitly crowned. by his app~arimce 
in the 'chie(city of the globe." · · . . . . . 

The . visit of Rammohun to England. ha~ be'en ·des
cribed by .Miss Collet as . an epoch-ma~in:g eve~·t: In 
fact England tame to .know of the iriner greatness of 
l101dia by coming . in direct· c,ontact . with him., and the 

. h.onom shown. to· . R.a~mohun was greatly appreciated 
by the Indians as hohou~ done to this country. ·. But ·his 
countrymen at the time~wrote strongly. against .the inte~d~ 

· ed visit. A correspondent wrote a lengthy letter to' the · 
S~machar ,Datpi:m and· we give .below th,e purport c)f the 
letter to show the feelings of the people: 

"The visit ·of .Rammohi.m Roy has done no good to· 
this country, as he. is not a well-wisher of the public, and 
it. is well . known, that he has done grave harm to the . 
Hindus: But we cannot say whether it will do any good 
to his few' friends and t~ his son~. The people here felt. 
greatly irritated for inte;fering with their gr~atest. thing; · 
the religion. Before he started his work of jll4~jnatjon 

'17 ' 
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. the people were quite happy, and men of all classes 
could perform their religious duties undisturbed. As 
a Hindu he earned some money with the help of some 
Englishmen, specially of a Civilian named Mr. Digby. 
Then he came to Calcutta and formed the acquaintance 
of a few wealthy persons. In co-operation wjth them he 
started a society called the Atmiya Sabha. Some 
persons joined it in the hope that it would be of some 
service to the country. But when they came to know 
that this society was likely to undermine the Hindll 
social life they gradually cut off their connection with it 
and in course of time the Atmiya Sabha broke up. 
Since then it became known that his ways were not of 
the Hindus, and the Hindus began to drive him off from 
their community. 

"As for example, he was not allowed to become a 
member of the Hindu College Committee. Another 
gentleman was also not accepted on account of his 
association with Rammohun Roy, in spite of the efforts 
of justice Harington. 

"Rammohun published a number of books, which 
were greatly resented by the good people, for in these 
books he encouraged the people to throw off the old 
customs. Only a few unwary persons accepted his 
views. When Rammohun could not become a member 
of the Hindu College, he started a school of his own 
for imparting English education. The school, attracted 
a few students of the lower classes, who have accepted 
his v1ews. 

"He has also supported the movement for colonisa
tion, which is not considered desirable by a large 
number of his countrymen." 

This was a spiteful letter and the editor of the 
Darpan suspected that it might have been the work of 
Bhawani Charan Banerjee who all along opposed 

Rammohun. 
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The ·hostility .o{ a large section. of Hindus· to:. his. 
projecteq voyage ~ade · Rainmohun · proce~d: . , :very · 
cautiously. ·He did not -like 1:~ ·. be· called an outcas'fe. He .. 
tried· to prove that he still· retained his c~nne~tion ~ith 

'the Hindu community .. He did n:ot" discard the s~cred 
>hread, the mark of his caste as a Brahm~n, ~nd took 
. with him a cook of the sa~e caste to pr~pare food for 
:Qim. 

The ·Voyage. 

Nothing daunted Rammohun. made preparations for 
the voyage. He I].1ade .arrangements f~r the work of the 
Brahma Sa{r;aj, and his own. family ~£fairs .. Before his 
departure he paid·. a visit to .. Dwarkqn~th · T agore a~d 
would not leave "his place without seei~g young Devendril 
qf whom he was v~ry' fo~d. This visit left its i~p~ess 

. upon the future leader of the BrahrriaSamaj. . . . 
· Rammohun. procured letters of intro.d~~tion t~ .·disc 

tinguished men of England. CoL j. Young iri a letter 
.to the . English philosopher Jeremy B~nthain :thus wrote 
about him: 

, "If I «rere beside you, and· could. explain· matters 
fully; you would comprehend the, !deatriess .. of. the 
undertaking-::-his going on board ship 't~ a foreign and 
distant "land, a thing. not to he named among· Hindoos, . 
an.d least of all among Brahmins.· His ;irand object, 
besides the natural one . of satisfying his owit tmdaHe 
spirit of inquiry, has been to set a laudable •examp~e .to' · 
his benighted countrymen; arid every one ·of the slow and 
gradual n;toves that he has made prepar'atory to . his 
actually quitting lndi~; · has ~een .marked by the. sa~e 
discretion of judgment.. He waited patiently until he had 
by perseverance: . and exertion. aCq!J,ired. a .little but 
resp,e~table. party ~f disciples. He t~lked of goi~g :t:o 
England from yea~ to year since 1823 to familiaris~ the 
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minds of the orthodox by degrees to this step, and that 
his friends in the meantime increased in numbers and in • 
confidence .... He now judges that the time is come, and 
that the public mind is pretty well ripe for the exploit. 

''The good which this excellent and extraordinary 
man has already effected by his writings and example 
cannot be told. But for his exertio.ns Suttee would be in 
full vigour at the present day, and the inB.uenc~ of the 
priesthood in all its ancient force;-he has given the 
latter a shake from which, aided by education and the 
spirit of bold inquiry gone forth among the Hindoos, it 
can never recover. . . . . . He is withal one of the most 
modest men I have ever met with. 

"It is no · compliment to such a man that even a 
Governor-General, like the present, who, though a man 
of the most honest intentions, suspecJs everyone and 
tru~ts nobody, and who kn~ws that R. M. R. • greatly 
disapproves of many of the acts· of the Government, 
should have shown him so much respect as to furnish 
him "\Yith introductions to friends of rank and political 
influence in England.'' 

From this letter it appears that Lord Bentinck was 
good enough to write about Rommohun to some friends 
of his. In his voyage he was accompanied by 
Raja Ram, then a boy of twelve, Ramruttun 
Mukherjee who went with him as his cook and a servant 
named Ram Hary Das. The names of the attendants 
were kept secret for fear of persecution.· He also took 
with him two -cows for obtaining fresh milk. We can 
hardly .imagine to-day the difficulties which confronted 
the pioneer in going to a foreign land, which was then· 
condemned by the Hindu community. The journey was 
not without peril. The vessels had to go by Cape Colony 
and the voyage took him nearly five months. The party 
sailed by the Albion on November 15, 1830, and reached 
Liverpool on April 8, 1831. 
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A narrative of the voyage w~s . publish~d' i~. the 
1ndia G~zette of february 18, 1834', by a fellow-passenger: '' 
M~. James Sutherland, late:r o'n Principal of the· Hooghl~ 
College. · The account given here provides·an interesting 
picture ·of the ·traits in Rammel hun's' character : · ' ' 

\ . ' - ~ . '' { 

"b~ board ship. Rammohun Roy took his ·me~ls in 
his own .<;abih, and at first suffeted:c~nsiderable incdn: 
venienc~ from the ~ant of a separate fi.replcice,- haviJ1g' 
~othing but a ~om~-ron Chopla on· boa~d: His servants: 
too,_ fell desperately sea-sick, (though, . as if- his ardour'. 
supported him against it, he himself neve;: felt this 
malady at all) and t~ok possession of hi~ cabin, 'never 

· moving froin - it, and ;making it as may easily · be . 
conceived, no enviable domicile; in fact they compelled· 
him· to ;etreat to the lockers; but still the kindn~ss 'of his 
nature would not allow .·him . to . remove them.. The · 

· g;eater. part_ of the day he read, chiefly l beHeve; .S~'!;ns'krit 
'a~d . Hebrew. In the forenoon and the evening' h~ took -
an airing .on the deck, and always got involved in an 

'. ' . . -! ' : _,_ 

anin:tated discussion .. After dinner,whe.n:•the· cloth_. was. 
removed and the dessert was on the- table, he would come 
GUt of .. his. cabin also and join ifi th~ .· co'nversatiOO and , 
t~k~ a glass of wine. He was always ch~erful a~d so 
wbn upon the esteem of all on board that ther~''wa~ quite. 
a competition who should pay him the ~~s( ~ttention, 
·and. even the ~ailors seemed to render·' hi~ al;;y little' 
service in their. poV.·er. ... His eqU'~nimity ·was ·quite ~~r~. 
pnsmg. In more than ~n~ c~se . e~erythi~g in h~s cabin 
~as quite afloat owing to the . sea W:a~hing in .' .. / b~t it 

. never dishubed his serenity, :If anything th~~w hirn off 
his. equilibrium of temperamentt,-it ~as the prevalence 

' of the contrary' winds, because ~f his anxiety to get on, 
and his alarm lest the· great q~estion of the Company's 
cb~rter shoul{! come: on .bef~re he arrived in. England .... 

. ~ . . . 
. When Ri:miruttui:J, Mukhe.rjee returned to India he 
told Bahu I~an Chandra Basu who collect~d the works of 
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Rammohun for publication that on account of sea
sickness he could not prepare food separately. The food 
was possibly supplied, in the cabin. On reaching 
Cape Town the Raja went ashore for about an hour or 
two. In this short time he visited many places and made 
a donation to the funds started for establishing a 
University there. His sympathy tor everything noble and 
good was expressed in this act. While returning on board 
the ship he had a serious fall from the gangway ladder. 
By 'this accident he broke one of his legs and remained 
lame for eighteen months,' and could never fully recover 
from its effects. So great was his love of freedom that in 
this condition ke went to pay respects to the tri-colour flag 
of France which country had then overthrown the auto
cratic rule of the Bourbons. Thus the narrative of . Mr. 
Sutherland goes on : 

"But no bodily suffering could repress his• mental 
ardour. Two French frigates, under the revolutionary 
flag, the glorious tri-colour, were lying in Table Bay; 
and lame as he wa_s, he would insist on visiting them. 
The sight of these colours seemed to kindle the flame of 
his enthusia~m, and to render him insensible to pain. 

"His reception was, of course, worthy of the French 
character and of him. He was conducted over the 
vessels and endeavoured to convey by the aid of inter
preters how much he was delighted to be under the 
banner that waved over their decks,-an evidence of 
the glorious triumph of right over might; and as he left 
the vessels he repeated emphatically 'Glory, glory, glory 
to F ranee." 

''Some of the most distinguished people at the Cape 
left their cards for him at the Hotel, and some called on 
board, but not the Governor. 

"As we approach~d England, his anxiety to know 
what was passing there became most urgent, and he 
implored the captain to lose no opportunity of speaking 
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to any vessel outwa~d. At length near the equator, w.e. 
fell in with a vessel only four~ days out, that brought ~~ 

. intellige-nce. of the extraordinary . · circumst~nce .of . the 
second . reading of the Reform Bill· being · ~arried iri the · 
Ho'use · in . which the· Tories had so' lc:mg comriuinded ' 
majorities, by a ~-ingle vote., .... Rammohun ·Roy was 
elated With the prM.pecf. A few days afterwards, at that 
eventful crisis in our history, . ; , . Rarritnohun' ·Roy. first 
landed in Great Britain. · >.: . . ;, 

"The: effect of this contagious. enthusiasm, of 'a whol~ 
people in f~v~ur of a grand political change upon such 
a mi~d as his' was 'of· course eleetrifyi~g. and . he caught 
up the tone of the ne:W so'ciety in which he found. himself 
~ith so 'much ardot.ir ·that at one time· I. hiid fears that. 
thi's fever <;>f excitement ... would, prove too much for· 
·him·~.,;. ,." 

At Liverpool.· ., 
Oil th~ 8th ·of April, 1831, . Rammoh\.m · 'landed at 

Liverpool. On his ar~ival there· he received \ offers of 
· hospitality from many quarters. He. was 'invited by 

William Rathbone; E~cj., to 'come a~d stay iit Cre~nbank 
·~here m~ny distinguished visitor~· to· the city h~cl; lived 
before. But the Raja_ preferred to live· independently ~t 

_,.Radl~y· s Hotel, and•then!;·many respect?-bl~ .citizens called 
~,upon· him 'to exterid .their .. welcome: One. of i:he visitors 
had been to Ca:Ic~tta a~ a midshipman,. and went to visit 
R~mmohun but unfortunately did not . find him in · his 

··magnificent ·residence in Circular· Road .. The Raja was 
very glad to meet this man who had been to his house. 

·He. was specially welcomed by those :who had watched 
with interest the progreJs of his movement. '.'His arrival • 
wc>.s no sooner known in Liverpool': says Mr. Sutherland, 

- .. than every man of- any distinction in the place hastened 
t6 call. upon him,' ~nd he got. into inextricable confusion 
with all his e~g~gements, making half a. dozen 'spmeti~es 

·.' 
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for the same evening. He was out morning, noon, and 
night. On all occasions, whether at breakfast or dinner, 
a number of persons was assembled to meet him; and 
he was constantly involved in animated discussions on 
politics or theology.'' 

· The first public place he visited at Liverpool was a 
Unitarian Chapel where Mr. Grundy preached. At the 
close of the service the congregation flocked round 
Rammohun. He was greatly moved to see a mural 
tablet there in memory of one Mr. T ait whom lie had 
known in India. The people assembled at the chapel 
were surprised at the way in which the Raja spoke in 
English. Every one then came forward to shake hands 
with him; it took about an hour for the Raja to move 
out of the church. At night he attended the service 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Scoresby in ~n Anglican • 
Church. 

But the most interesting event at Liverpool was his 
interview . with William Roscoe, the great historian of 
the Medicis. He was then confined to bed on account 
of a paralytic attack. As soon as he heard of the arrival 
of Rammohun he sent a message to see him. The 
interview which took place between the two distin
guished savants · has thus been described by his son 
Henry Roscoe in the Memoir of his father: 

"It will be recollected that at a very early period 
of his life Mr. Roscoe had collected the moral precepts 
of the New Testament into a small volume, to which 
he gave the title of 'Christian M~rality, as contained in 
the Precepts of the New Testament, in the language of 
Jesus Christ.; In the decline of life this youthful attempt 
was reca:Iled to his mind by a work of a similar character 
proceeding from a very unlooked for quarter. This was 
'The· Precepts of jesus,' collected, arranged and pub
lished at CaJcuti:a by a learned·· Brahmin, Rammohun 
Roy·, who, having become ·a convert to Christianity, 
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endeavoured iiJ. this mann~r t6 · r.ecommend the religion 
of Christ to his countrymen. · The 'character and history 

' of this extraordinary man excited in the highest degree 
the interest and admiration of Mr. Roscoe. ·Not only 
had he .em~ncipated his' mind hom the dark'and cruel r 

supe'rstitions in whi~h h~ had been' educated, but he had 
cultivated his .intellect. to a degree which . f~w of the 
natives of more favoured clitnes att~in . .' For the purpose 
of studying the . Scriptures he had rendered . himself 
familiar. with the Hebrew an'd the 'Greek, · ahd had 
improved his mind\y ~the study of .various branches of 
khowledge. But these were .his least merits: The great 
~x~ellence of his cha~acter consi;ted . in his enlarged 
views with regard to the ~elf!'lr~ and ifr1provement · ~f his 
species, and in 'the benevolent ze.,;_l with' which 'he pro
moted every project for the e"xten~ion of ·education and 
of useft.l' krwwledge an:wngst the inhabitants of lndi~. ' 
Of this zeal he gave a: str{king proof in the erecti~n of . 

. a printing-P,ress in Calcutta,. at which his ,own work. 
'The Precepts of Jesus,: and other volumes. calculated 
t~. extend the inRuence ' of . Christian,ity. amongst 'the 
'Hindus, were printed; 

"It is not- surprising that with .a man· of this. high 
and enlightenec:l character Mr. 'Roscoe shouJd be 
desirous of communicating ; a~d accordingly' he took 
advantage of ,the opportunity' of one of his ft;iends, (the . 

. late Mr. Thomas Hodgson . fletcher of Liverpool)' 
proceeding to India, to transmit tq Rammohun a small 
collection of his works, .which he accompanied with the 

· following letter:~- . . .. 
1 .•• 

.. _'A!i:h~ugh ~I have n.·ot the honour of being known 
to you, I am no ~tranger to' your writings, · nor to the 
-~niform 'imd ~obie manner in ~hich you have asserted 
the .cau~e of ~rue ; and genuine Christianity, again~t the · 

'sophisms and 'absurdities of' those who ~ould persuade 
us that they are the only objects of the benevolence of 
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the great Creator and Common Father of all His off
spnng. It seems strange even to myself that so long 
a time has elapsed, in which I have been aware how 
nearly my opinions on· religious subjects have agreed 
with your own, without introducing mys~lf to your 
acquaintance. The fact is, that within the first twenty 
years of a life which is now verging on its seventy
eighth year, I had devoted myself to the task of forming, 
as far as possible, a complete code of moral conduct 
from the precepts of Jesus Christ as given in the New 
Testament, in his own words; in which I had made a 
considerable progress; and circumstances prevented my 
completing it, yet the impression which the attempt 
made on my mind convinced me, that true Christianity 
consists alone in doing the will of our Father which is 
in heaven, which will is not only sufficiently, but most 
powerfully and beautifully enforced in that • sacred 
volume. 

" 'ln my riper years, as the affairs of the world 
engaged my attention, I have been employed on most 
of the great subjects of human interest; and have written 
and published on politics, jurisprudence, history, 
cntrCism, science, and literature, according to the 
meaf'ure of my a.bHities, and with the consciousness, in 
whatever department I have been engaged, of having 
promoted, to 'the best of my power, the improvement 

'and happiness of my fellow-creatures. 

'' 'Some of these works I would even flatter myself 
ma.y, perhaps, have occurred to your notice; but at all 
events, that I may not suffer the little that remains to me 
of this life to pass away without being better known to 
you, and having at present a favourable opportunity of 
sending you a few volumes on various subjects that 
ma.y give you a tolerable idea how I have been employ
ed, I have made a specimen of my writings, which I 
have to desire, you will accept as the gift of one friend 
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,to another;. in ord~r,that,. if. they should be received. in 
th.e same spirit in which they ·are sent, they may in fact 
din;tinish the barrier which Providence has placed . 
between us, and introduce· us to the soci·ety of each 
other, to be united, ·during om f~ture liv~s •. as true and 

' faithful followers of mir common Master. 

" 'The op.po~tunity to which l have above alluded 
IS that pf a youri.g friend .who .is about to~ depart from 
h~n~e on a voyage to Calcutta, wher.e it is ~}is . int~nti9n 
to take up his residence in a mercantile cap~city, and 
wh~ is desirous of an introduction to · you, for. the 
freedom :of which , I. must~ trust mys~lf · to you.r 

· i_ndulgence. 

" 'We have,· f9r soine time· ·past, been . flatte.red 
with h~pes 9f seeing you in this. kingdom, b~t I: fear·. 
I am ne,:;t destil)ed to have. that pleasu.re .. At all events, · 
it will be a great ·gratification to 'me if I should su.rvive . 
the attacks of the p~ralytic complaint, under which ·. I 
have now laboured for some. years, \:ill I hear that you 
have received this very sincere mark of. the deep respect 
and . attachment which I have so long entertained ·fm_
you, and ~hi~h. I hope to renew m a happier state of 
being. 

': .. 'I am, my de!'lr. Sir, 

Yom ·assured friend and fellow-christian, 

.. ·w.R. 

" 'To the celebrated and learned 

Rammohun Roy, Calcutta.' 

"Before this letter could reach its destination Mr. 
Roscoe had the unexpected gratification of hearing that 
the extiaordinary person 'to whom it was 'addressed was 
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already on his voyage to Europe. This intelligence was 
quickly followed by his arrival at Liverpool, where· his 
character and striking appearance excited much curiosity 
and interest. The interview between him and Mr. 
Roscoe will never be forgotten by those who witnessed it. 
After the usual gesture of eastern salutation, and with 
a mixture of oriental expression, Rammohun Roy said, 
'Happy and proud am l-proud and happy to behold 
a man whose fame has. extended not only over Europe, 
but over every part of the worid.' 'I bless God' 
replied Mr. Roscoe, 'that I have been permitted to live 
to see this day.' Their conversation chiefly turned upon 
the objects which had led Rammohun Roy to this 
country, and in the course of "it he displayed an intimate 
acquaintance with the political •and commercial state of 
England." 

• 
During his stay at Liverpool the Raja had the 

privilege of me~ting many respectable people. They 
were ~urprised at his strong liberal sentiments with which 
he supported the Reform Bill, and his intimate fami
liarity with the. Christian literature. In · the public 
places and drawing-rooms wherever he appeared he 
made profound impression. At the instance of two 
Quaker families, Cropper and Benson, he came in 
contact with men of all denominations, High Church
men, Baptists,· Unitarians and Deists, and he was 
pleased to see the good spirit in which theY, all met 
together. He made the acquaintance of the German 
phre11ologist Spurzheim at the house of Mr. WiUiam 
Rathbone. Although he did not entertain any high 
opinion of his science his feelings towards him were 
always very kindly. 

While at Liverpool he witnessed the Railway lines 
then laid from that city to Manchester and in order to 
visit th~ industrial centres he went to the latter place 
by Railway. It took him an hour and twenty minutes 
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· tq travel'· thirty miles; which _was then· considered a · 
wonder. The visit to -Manchester created great 
enthusias~ amo~g the workingmen . and the scene . has 
b.een thus qescribed by Mr. Sutherland: 

·. ·''The scene at.. Manchester, when he visited the 
.great m~hufactories, was· very amusing; All workmen, 
'I believe, struck work, and men,- women ~nd-'.children 
r~shed in crowds to see 'the King of lngee.' Many 
of the great unwashed in~isted upo'n shaking hands 
with. him; some of the ladies. who had not stayed to 
make their toilets very 'carefully wished; to e~b~ace him, 
and he·with difficulty escaped.· ... · .. · The aid_ of: the 
police ~as required to make way · for him to the 
manufactories, and when he entered, it -~as' ~ecessary 
to close and bolt the gate to. keep out the mob. . : .. ~ 
After sb~king hands with hundreds of' them he turtied 
round .,;_nd addressed them, hoping they woul_d . all 
support the King . arid' his Minister~ in obtaining Reform; 
so happily had he caught the spirit of the people. He 
was answered with loud shouts, 'The King and R~form 
for e.ver.' '', 

Ori his return· from Manchester ,he stayed. at. LiveF · 
pool for . nine days rrior~ and then he left for London; . 
as he' was anxious to be present at the third ;eading- of , 
the Reform Bill, and to · waich th~ discussion · m 
Parliament regar'ding the future Goven1ment -of India, 
Mr. Roscoe gave a letter of introduction to . Lord , 
'Brougham, which is reproduced here: 

'_'I have the great honour arid very singular .plea~~~e 
of introducing to your Lordship's kind .notice ·and 

'·attention the bearer of this, the celebrated and .learried 
Rammohun Roy, 'who is just' arrived here from Calcutta. 
'a.nd ~f whom y~ni must I have ,frequ~Iitly heard as the 
illustrious convert from Hindooism to Christianity, . .;_nd 
the author of the selections from the New Testament of . 

I 
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'The Precepts of Jesus'; by the· publication ,;_nd diffu
sion of which amongst the natives of the East reasonable 
hopes are now entertained, that in a short time, the 
shocking system and cruel practices of Pa,ganism will 
be abolished, and the people of those populous regions 
be restored to the pure and simple precepts of morality 
and brotherly Jove. Amongst the many and important 
motives which have induced him to leave his country 
and connections, and visit this island, I understand he is 
induced to hope he may be of some assistance in pro
moting the cause of the natives of India in the great 
debate which must ere long take place here, respecting 
the Charter of the East India Company; but I have yet 
seen so little of him, from his numerous engagements 
here, that I must leave your Lordship_ to learn his 
intentions from himself, which you will find him very 
capable of explaining in his own strong and appropriate 
English idiom. One great reason, as I understand, for 
his haste to leave this for London, is to be present to 
witness the great measure that will be taken by your 
Lordship and your illustrious colleagues for promoting 
the long wished-for reform of his native country. On 
the present occasion, I wi11 not t~ouble you further than 
to request, that, if it should not be. inconsistent with your 
Lordship's station and convenience, you would obtain 
for our distinguished visitor the benefit of a seat under 
the gallery in the House of Commons, /on the debate on 
the third reading of the Reform Bill; which favour I am 
anxious he should owe rather to your Lordship. (if you 
have no objection to it) than to other individuals, to 
whom I understand, he has letters of introduction.'' 

. Unfortunately the writer of this letter, Mr. William 
Roscoe did not long survive. He passed away from 
this world on the 30th of )une. Rammohun Roy did. not 
forget the kindness of this man who was almost on the 
brink of his life. By the end of April the Raja left for 
the capital of the Empire. 
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Arrival in London. 

On the way from Liverpool. to London wherever he 
stopped the . inn was surrounded 'by . curious spectators' 

, He was delighted .to see the varied scenery of.England, 
speci~lly the f~ctories, ma.~or houses and. other evidences 
of the prosperity of .the country. Late in the. ~vening he 
reached London.1 He wa~ first taken to 'a hotel in 
Newgate. Street but" as _the ·place was not found quite 
suitable. he' removed to Adelphi Hotel" at about ten at 
night. But ;his friends had arranged rooms for him at 

: a hotel in' Bond Street. ~-At midnight jeremy Bentham 
-..yho was living a retired Efe for some years, and. had· 
not visited any body, called on him, and when he found 
that the Raja was in bed he left a card with a· note 
''Fr'om Jeremy Bentham t~ his friend Rammohun Roy.'; 
-It was e g~eat complim~nt to Rammohun. tbat he re

·. ceived this sighal h~nour from the di~tinguished philoso- , 
pher. They met after~ard; ·and there grew up an 
intimacy between the two refo;!llers. ·Bentham u~ed. to · 
c~ll him as his ''intensely admir~d and dearly beloved 
collaborator- in the ~enrice' of manki~d.'' He . ~~eh 
pressed that Ramf!1ohun should · seek election · to 
Pa~liament. 

Shortly after his arrival
1 
iri London the Raja took up 

his residence at 125 Rege~t Street, and there ~e had to 
meet a large number of visitors as the representative of 
India: M~; Sutherland writes : 

"As soon as it w-a~ kno~~ in Lori don that the great ' 
· Brahman philosopher had ~rrived, the most distinguished . 

men- in the country crowded. to . pay .·their respects to 
him, and he had scarcely got into his lodgings .in Regent 
Street, • when h,i~ do~r ·was besieged with car!iages from 
eleven in the morning till four in. the afternoon; until this 
constant state of . excitement (for he caught the tone of 
the day a~d vehernently discussed politics with everyone) 
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actually made him ill .... when his physicians gave 
poeitive orders to his footman not to admit visitors." 

To his great regret Rammohun could not be present 
in Parliament when the Refonp Bill was finally dis
cussed but he had the satisfaction to know that the Bill 
h,ad been passed. His feelings about the measure are 
recorded in a letter which he wrote to Mr. William 
Rathbone (July 31, I 832) after the passing of the Bill: 

"I am now happy to find myself justified in con
gratulating you and my other friends at Liverpool on the 
complete success of the Reform Bills, notwithstanding 
the violent opposition and want of political principle on 
the part of the aristocrats. The nation can no longer be 
a. prey of the few· who used to fill their purses at the 
expense, nay, to the ruin of the people, for a period of 
upwards of fifty years. T~e Ministers have hon~tly and 
firmly discharged· their duty, and provided the · people 
with means of securing their rights. I hope and pray 
that the people, the mighty people of England, may 
now in like manner do theirs, cherishing public spirit 
and liberal principles, at the same time banishing bribery, 
corruption and selfish interests, from public proceedings. 

"As I publicly avowed that in the event of the 
Reform Bill being defeated I would renounce my con· 
nection with this country, I refrained from writing to you 
or any other friend in Liverpool until I knew the result. 
Thank heaven I can now feel proud of being one of your 
fellow subjects, and heartily rejoice that I have had the 
infinite happiness of witnessing the salvation · of the 
nation, nay of the whole world. 

''Pray remember me kindly to Mr. Cropper and Mr. 
Benson, and present my best respects to Mrs. Rathbone 
;:md love to the children; believe me etc." . . ' 

In the postscript he wrote "If the German 
philosopher ·is still at Liverpool, ~e. good enough to 
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. ·rememb'er rhe kindly to hi~. 'a.r{i i~for~· :h,i~'fth~t- ~~ 
· have· · ~ucc~~-d~d ·in the · ~eform · 'qu~sti~rt '~ithout ha~ing · 
. ·recbdrs~ t~· th~ ~riru:jples of;ph~en~l<>?Y·· ... ~: . . . · .. · 

•... 'The. R~j~ ·s_o;;n· 'attracted· the aU~J:ltion qf' a good . 
. . many of the nobility ef both .. LiberaL and Tory; patties .. ': 
It is r~ther. strange that he was. very popt~lai in.',the. Tory -
'(;i~cles:-, Through Lord Brough~in to. whom he. had _a· 

... l~tte~ f~~m Mr. Rosde ·he . was. ih·t~oduced .·to many ladies· · 
'and; g~ritlemen of pbsition. ·. H~ w~s·~ introduced into'the:. 
'Hotise of Lords by .. the Kiri€(s· :b'~other, Dti.k~ of Climber~-, 
Ia'od, ·and it ·w~~ .on accou~t ·of the Raja's influen,ce :with~, 

.>the Tbry peer{ :th~t :they. -~did :not v~t¢ ;ag~itist the . 
~-]~dian· jury BilL;'The Duke ~f Sussex became :so. fond·•.•. 
"of him that;he· irt~it~d the Raja t~ ~pe~da~day whh hi~: ~-• 
.. H~ 1a186.was the· guest ~f the Duke of.De~onshir~·fc:,-r a .·· 
.'d~y and·~ th~ Duke 'becam~ very fri~ndly:~~ith·hJm;_ ,In~f •. 
_this way the :Raja form~d. a large circle Of ftienp~. The.~·~, 
London rCro\yd .seeing. th-e figure <;>f an ori~n~al.riiagh.ate''\ 
used to greet him as "Tippoo.'' . He w~'s: re~eiv~d w~th ; 

:·.great honour eveiy\Vhere, , ·· ' ' " -, : ,_ ._ : , 
'- .•. - -··· ,·I ·: ·,. ' -:· •. :' ;. :• ;;" :·.-~·. 

·- · ~ ReC~ptioD-, i~ LOndOn. ~· ~.'>L _· 
,.:o~. ;_:: •'.r .:·, _·._,;_ . - > ... ·.- ~._·-_:- "·'., ... ··::.i .;,· __ : 

. · Hi~ relatiori;.~with the ·u~itarians ·were ve~yo inti~~t~ .. 
They .. :-watched hi~ caree~ in Iridia: ~ith gr~~i: · inte;~~t B.n:d 

; . wer~ ~'v~~Y happy to me~t hiirt among thEmi~e~~~s. ,on r 

·:his <'irri:v~l in London: he formed the. acquaii1tance. of ·· 
Dr. Carpenter-· who took . him fo .·'a Unitarian: Church and ' 
to. a Irie~tirig of the Unitaria~ Association.· .. ·_._ The. proceed~ 
. ings of 'the meeting over whicli the Rev: Robert Aspla~d 
·presided· were report~d in th~ 'Monthly~ Repository of 
June,<J831 .. With re.gard to the meeting Dr. Carpente~ . 
·writes : · ..... an.d ·.in the .. evening I conducted him ·'to the . 
crowded meeting of our As.sotiatiop., at ~hich the father. · 
of my Collefigue, Re"'. Rob~rt :Asp}and· presided; ·where 
the. ~nlightened ·- Brahmin .was welComed as .. a . fello~~ 
labourer, and · re~eived with . every mark of .deep an~ · 

·., 
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heartfelt respect; and where he himself, though 
weakened by accident and indisposition, expressed in 
simple but correct language-the remembrance of which 
and his appearance, presses vividly on my heart as I 
commit the thought to writing--his humble appreciation 
of hims~lf, and his desires to promote _ whatever 
appeared to him the cause. of truth and duty." 

The report as it appeared· in the journal mentioned 
above is reproduced here in full: 

"just at this period the Rajah Rammohun Roy 
made .his appearance on the platform, and was greeted 
with the cordial applause of the meeting. · 

'"The Rev. Chairman.----=.Our illustrious friend (for 
such I trust he will allow me to call him) will permit 

·me to state that his p,resence creates amoJlg us a 
sensation which he -perhaps will hardly understand. It 
does so, because in his person and example we see an 
instance of the power of the human mind in recovering 
itself from the errors of ages; and bf?cause we conceive 
that we see in him. with his intelligence and character, 
one of the best and most disinterested judges of the 
claim!> of Unitari~nism to be the original Christian 
~octrine. 

"Dr. Bowring, (afterwards Sir John Bowring, the 
·biogrC:,pher of Jeremy Bentham}.-

''! feel it as ~ very signal honour to have entrusted 
·.to- tny care 'a resolution, the object of which is to 
· welco~e otir illustrious oriental friend, and to com
municate all w~ feel artd hope towards him. I ought 

·not to say all we feel and hope, for I am sure that it is 
-:~possible to give expression to those sentiments of 
·fnt~rest and anticipation ·with which his advent here is 
· a:ssi:>da:ted ·in all our ~inds~ I recollect some writers 
-ha~~ ·indulged - themselves with inquiring - what. they 
should feei if ahy of thos~ time-honoured men whose 



'-: . • ' "'"• I 4"~ •• ~ ... - \· ,·· "".;...' -: •,. ,_~'·~·: "> 'I •! • ,; ,, ·. 
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:t:larnes ' ha:ve Jived through the .. .vicissitu,de's of\ ag~s •.. 
should· app~ar among· them. - They · have . e'ndeavoured . 

. -.to im<i'gitie what:- would be 'their:~· sensatioris if a Plato 
: \)r -~: S~cr~te~., a Milt~~ o~ a Newto11. :Were une~pe.ctedly 
: ,to "ho~our• them with their-.presence, .. I .r~colleci: that a 
. poet, who 'has 'well.· been called divine: has drawri a' 
· , .. beimti~ul pictu~e ·?f the . feelin~s cff those. :who· first ~isit~d . , 
,: the southern ;-hemisphere, and . there .saw',"1for:· the first 
~tim.~;-~tha{·b·~~utiful ;.col'lstellai:iori;: the Goldeb. ·.d~ss~. • It 

.· :Was. ~ith feeii~gs~ su~h as they urid~r~'erit;. that 1· ..;J~s . 
: over~h~l~~d::w:~eri') .sb:'~~ched ~mt jri yq~r .na~e the 
. Mnd :of· w~Icoine ,i:o ·the Rajah Ra111mohun_ Roy.·. lri :my. 
':mind. the . effect of distance is vety.like' the 'effect. of 
. tiiriei ' and·' .·he ~h~ ,· c'omes . among.''us :frorh' 'a-· co'untry 
· tho~sands _o(miles -of( jpust _l:>·e Jook~d lipon.··with the 
, .. sjn1~ _iv,t~r.es( -~~.:those· illustri()us·.·:::~e~- :wh,o .. l~ved ,: 
. ,thousands' of years ago.· But in the case -of our :friend, 
·:<:his· c6~il)g ~ay. be deemed. an a~r\,f herois~; o( .Which 
th~ E~rop~~ri, :cannot. fbrrri' -~ ·j·u;r: estimate. When 

.' }~~ter i:he· Gre~t ·w.ent' forth to i~stiuct., hims'elf.in the ,_ 
. Civilizatio~ "of the .Soui:h,.....:....wh~i) ·'he deft ·the: barb~rm.is 
·_honours of· his' own 'court to perf.~ct him~:elf., in ship.:. 
. ·building at S~i:udam, he pr~sented: hi~self to the public' 
'.·eye in 'a 'moiet illustrious maime'~ than after any of his 
. ~ost glorious victories: But Peter ·had t'o· over~ome no 

p~~judiCes.::...:.he had to b~eak down no ~mbarrassme~ts; 
:·for, h~<kne~w that he h'!-d left thos~ who were behind 

him with an enthusiasm equal to his own; .a:nd he knew 
that· he would be :received' by thein. ~he~ he. W.C:,tild 
return~ .·with ·.the. same display . of e'nthusiasm·. Our · 

. ·ahistrious friend, however, h!i:s. mad~· a m·ore s~rio'lis 
'.· experiment:· he has ventured to· accomplish that ~hich 
. ~ p~rh_aP.s . ' none other; . connected, as . he is, . with . the 

highest honours ,of the ·Brahminical .rac.e,. ev~;_ ai:: · ,, 
tempted : : h~ has •' ventured to~ do that ~hich would ,have 
been regarded with incredulity· ten years ago, and .. which 

.hereafter will· crown his name' w'ith 'the highe'st ho.nour. 
' . . .. -'' 
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He will go back to his friends in the East and tell them 
:how interested we are in them, and how delighted we 
.are to communicate to them through him all our desires 
to do everything in our power to advance their 
.improvement and felicity. Time would fail me if I were 
to attempt to go over the history of our illustrious guest, 
-if I were to tell how eminently and ·constantly he has 
exerted himself for the removal of misery, and the 
promotion of happiness. If at this moment Hindoo 
piles are not burning for the reception of widows, it is 
owing to his interference, to "his exhortations, to his 
arguments. Can we look on such benefits as these 
without considering him as our brother? Can he come 
here without hearing our enthusiastic voices telling him 
how we have m'arked his progress, and without our 
proffering to him. if not our note of triumph, at)east o'!lr 
accents of gratitude? It was to us a delightful dream 
.that we might. on some occasion, welcome him here; 
but though it was a hope, it 'was but a trembling one, 
of which we scarcely dared to anticipate the fruition.
But its accomplishment has produced recollections so 
interesting, that this day will be an epoch in our history, 
and no one will forget the occasion when the Brahmin 
stood among us to receive our welcome, and the 
a.ssurance of . the interest we take in all he does and 
in all he shall do; to which l may add that our delight 
will be too great if we can in any way advance these 
.great plans, the progress of which is the grand object 
of his exertions~ Sir, I move with great pleasure, 'That 
the members of this Association feel a deep interest 
in the amelioration of the condition of the natives of 
British India; that we trust their welfare and improve
ment will never be lost sight of by the Legislature and 
.Government of our country; that . we have soecial 
pleasure in the hope that iuster notions and purer forms 
of religion are gradually advancing amongst them; and 
.that our illustrious visitor from that distant region, the 
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Rai-~h . Rim~~hu: ' RC>y; :. :b~ . he;eb/ c~rtified:;, of · o~ 
. s~xri.pathy ,_,.in. his' (!rcluous . and philanthropic. r~boprs.~·_o'f_ 

our./ admiration ·~f his chafaeter, ~f ou'r delight ·at his' · 
. :presence a'riiongst us, and of --our· con~iction• ·that the 

.. : m~gnanirilo~~ a:n.d. b~ne_flcerit . -c~urs~ '.which .·he' has . 
.. marked . _out for himself . arid: . h{therto . consistently 

. · pursued, '.'will ~D. title him .. to· .tlie , blessing~· of j his 
, courit~yrheri and . of mank~U'd, . as . it ~ill assurediy receive. 
·_t_~()se of fut_ure. generations.' . ' . " . _ -:1 

,-. ''Dr.--kirkland (lai:e President.-of Harvard U:rii.versity, '. 
· Uriited States),-; · :. . - ,;, , \_ · , .. 

· .:· ;_~ ,;lri 'the. ·a:bs;;rice · 'of. the Hon .. · Henry ·Wheaton,· , 
. -wh6 ·- wa~ - 'to . hav~ seconded .. 'this ·m.o'tiori, but . is 
·p;e~ent~d. by· indispositi'ort. I ~-nave gre8.t ---pleasure in 

-· :~¥conding -the mqtion. It )s w~ll ~now~_tliat.the Rajah·
• ;, i~~-:a.b: ~]etf oL,liv~ly:.;:iri.terest ;ii't .:Ameiica; ·but- he. is. 
. . ·eipected 'there. ·with th~ ~reat~st anxiety:~.. ·-· •. -

'" :· . ·~ . ·:- . ··.-; . . :., ..,, ·1'... < ..... ' ' ·_··:.Jo ·' ... _~ .. ' ~ • •. ' . ~ 

· :·.,;; ':Th'e . Rev. ,C:l:lair~an.~lii~ i:>.roposiil.g . this· resolution : 
k. be'g _ ,to . sugge~t -tha~ .the . a'ssembly · •- sho~ld: rise , in 

·unanimous appropation _of its::obje~~' .· ' . 
. . .• ~:The .illeetin:g. rc~~~di~gl~ ,~ro~~·; ~rid. car;ied : the 

' .. .-- .. , -.-. ·. ·. 
resoluti~n -by a~da:m~ti?~': . : .... ,_ < .. 
- ,-,_";.·:Rariuriohti~ Boy.~ha'm''td~ .unwell and' t66 'mtich . 
t!~ha~sted\6· tak~ ~any, acti;t;·~a~t in ,thi~---~eeti~g; ··l;>utl 
am. mu<;h indebted to Dr. Kirk:land and ·to Dr. Bowring 
fot ;the .. ho~o~r. they' .:h~_ve.~ c~nferr~d on, me' _by. calling
me theii-'.fe-Bow---labourei, and to you for admitting. me 
to ·~his Sp,Ciety 1 as· a brother, · and one of your fellow 

-lal;>6urers. ; I- ~m not sensi~le dia:t :I· have don¢· anything 
to deserve being_ called a' proin'o'tei of.·t'his cause;' but 
with_ respect -to your faith I may 'observe, that ·1· to-o 
believe in .the one Cod; ati'd :that r beiie~e iri .aimost· all 
.the . doctrines' that you ·-do; · bu~: I do· th~~ for 'ihy· ·o~ 
salvation and for _hly own peac.e· .. · F ~r the '<~>bje~ts· of 
your Society r must confess tha:r Uiave 'done"very little 

• .. ' 41' .. 
• < ·;, •• . . 

. ' ~ .... , . 

~ .: ' . 
"· ~' . ~' 
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to entitle me to your gratitude or such admiration of my 
conduct. What have I done ?-I do not know what -1 
have done !-If I have rendered you any services they 
must be very trifling-very trifling l am sure. l laboured 
under many disadvantages. In the first instance, the 
Hindoos and the Brahmins, to whom I am related, are 
all hostile to the cause; and even many Christians there 
are more hostile to our common cause than the Hindoos 
and the Brahmins. I have honour for the appellation of 
Christian; but they always tried to throw obstacles in 
the way of the principles of Unitarian Christiantiy. I 
have found some of them here; but more there. They 
abhor the notion of simple precepts. They always lay 
a stress on mystery and mystical points, which serve to 
delude their followers; and the consequence is, that we 
meet with such opposition in India that our progress 
is very slight; and I feel ashamed on my side that I have .. 
not made any progress that might have placed me on a 
footing with my fellow-labourers in this part of the 
globe. However, if· this is the true system of 
Christianity, it will prevail, notwithstar{ding all the 
opposition that may be made 4lo it. Scripture seconds 
your system of religion, common sense is always on your 
side; while po'Yer and prejudice are on the side of your 
opponents. There is a battle going on between reason, 
scripture and common sense; and wealth, power and 
prejudice. These three have been struggling with the 
other three; but I am convinced that your succes.s, sooner 
or later, is certain. I feel .ov~r-exhausted, and therefore 
conclude with an expression of my heartfelt t)lanks for 
the honour that from time to time you have conferred 
on me, and which I shall never forget to the last moment 
of my existence. . 

"The Chai~man._:_ The Rajah will now allow me, as 
the representative of this assembly, to take him once -
more by the hand, and to repeat in your name our deep 
and heartfelt- thanks for his presence ~n this occasion." 
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In a beautiful speech ,the Rev. W. J. Fox', Editor 
of the ivt'onthly Repository-,._ a.rid', fri~"nd' and. ~atr<>n ;.~·f 
the yourig. poet R()bert Browning. refer~~d· ~() thi R'aj~h: 
. ,' "AJ:?.d when .<>ur ·orie~alfriend s_ha"ll rettirn and rehun :· 
he mu!!t, (long be it delayed) to his native regions, m,ay h~ · ·. · 
h~v~ t~'repoit that Ei.Irope.-~s ~ot only as suprem'e-a~-be:'' 
eE:teemsit in sci~nces, arts and· ~tins, b~t:is be~~ni~gt() ~ .·· 

,• aspire to a·: s~pre'macy 'in ' benev6lerice .. which -shall ,· . 
a:nnihilate all other supremacies; a-:nd' eve.rt in the ~rid~ 
its·own, by ~ssimihitin·g ;,:-nd ex:'alting, h~m~n feeling and·~···.· 
human character in all the 'regions t>{ 'th~ ·'World. Tli~. · 
Rajah remarked to rhe. the':other day; with s~mewhat · 

• . ·. ' • ' . . ' . 1-.' • 

of an indignant feeling, ·that he had been shown ;;i 
painting of Jesus Chri~t a:nd that· the 'pairtter .was ·false.:··' . 

. for h~· 'ha~ 'given 'him. the pale Eufopean ~ountert'a~ce; ; : 
. not re~embering that. Je~us Christ, was an oriental· ·The·. 

criticilOrn. was . ju~t .. Those ·theologians' have painted 
falsely too, ·who:.have portrayed Christianity as .a told 
intelkctual :religion, and not given' it that rich . orietit~l 
colouring . of fancy and. of feeling with ~liich the :Strip-

. 'tu,res glow, and by which ,they .possess. themselves·.n?i: 
only of the .mind, but the heart: a:nd ~oul of imin. -,. ;Oh, 
thus ~ay .~ur religion app~ar; cr~atirig ,the ;w}:l_ole human .· 
ra.ce anew in th& image of the' Creator ! " , 1 • 

. The Rajah. ·as w~s ',expected, f~und in the Uriita- . 
. . r~ans ·.of London very warm friends, · l-Ie ·became · very 

intimate with some families, ··such as,· the Estlins; .. the • 
Ca~penters, a~d the Foxes. He attended the Unitarian ' - . . .: . . . r . .. . -
churches iri and near .London, a~d twice attended 'their·. . I . .._., . . . 

a.nniversary meetings: But· he never identified· himself· 
thoroughly with ·them. He also wis,hed ·to hear other 
preachers who were well known Jor their .s¢.hol~rship or: 
theol.ogic~l knowledge. He bec~me very ·fond .of 

, listeningto the R~v. Dr. Kenny of the Established Church·· 
at- St. Olave 's, Southwark, ·and called him his parish 

. priest. He· liked the preacher ·for . "his benignity, 
ch-~rity ;-"liberality, to the creeds. of gthers·. a11d hon~sty .. 
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in the great political struggle for Reform." His catho
licity did n~t allow him to shut his eyes t~ the greatness 
wherever it could be seen. He was always anxious to 
receive whatever would ennoble his mind and thought. 
He was guided m his conduct by reason, and respect 
for truth. 

, The impression that the Rajah created was 
phenomenal, He was invited by all parties and had 
scarcely a free day. In a letter to the Rev. Fox he 
wrote he would be more happy to visit him in his cottage 
than to visit ·a palace, but he was engaged for dinner 
!'!tery day till the 19th June, 31, and he the;efore desired 
to see him. _at breakfast, · 

One of the objects of his visit was to represent the 
case of the Emperer of Delhi, but the Government of 
lnd~a refused to recognise his credentials. In lingland, 
however, it was difficult to deny him the· honours 
which he so eminently deserved. . The Directors of the 
East India Company entertained him at a dinner at the 
City of London Tavern on july 6, 1831. It was a grand 
function attended by no less than eighty respectable 
guests~ 'Both the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman 
of the Company 'welcomed the distinguished guests. The 
Chairman proposed the· toast of the evening and in a 
nice speech complimented the Rajah on the "vast 
Services he had rendered to the Indian community .. ' 
"Like the bee, which suck the choicest ~weets from the 
flowers of the garden, the Brahman collected from the 
boundless store~ of knowled~e, to which from travel and 
study he ha"'a access, the richest intellectual treasures .. ' 
He e~pected that the example · ~f the Rajah should en
courage other able and influential men of the East to visit 

· England. The Ra:jah in his reply said: "That .day 
Was one·· to·· 'which he had ' looked forward with the 
greatesf ·d.egre·~ · of · ~xped~ation: It rejoiced him to· be 
seated amongst a body of gentle~en who had ~ith such 
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humanity and kindness cari~i~d ori the Govern~erit 6f~ 
India.· He· ieferred 'to .the advantages which· lndii~\ha:d: 
receiVed,. by, Co.~ing- u~d-er the.: ,BritjSh rlll~:: ~n~ ~~tbtiir.a.~i; --. -,~, 

''ed·. ~the·. condition '-of' things before their ,aClven:t withe i:h~' •: 
~ecurity and. peace enjoyed ·under the Compa'~y: :··He 
p~i(l his' tribute· .. to the services . ~ende;ed by· .erhine'nt 

, rulers: · H~ feit most gr~tefur•to the ~arious ill~~t~icius .. 
_.pers0ns who had filled from tiri;e 'to iim~ the offi~e ~f'-~; 
Governor~Gen'eral, to Lords ·Co~nw'alli~ .. Well~sl~yh and' , .. ' 
Hastings_:.:ay· to,· Lo;d Willia~ · Bentihck, wh6·,'had,laid .. 
aside everyth~ng ·like show :·or ~stenta~ion, and- e:ic.hibit~tf 
no symptom of,:arbitrary' authority, ~ut, .ori i:h~ ,_contf~ty, 
had done all in .his. powerto ~ain. the. gobd opinion' o{,: 
the N~ti~es of:· ih:dia; and so n'i.i~e the~ in· th~ ;cale· of.· 
nations. : .He f~lt proud and g~ateful'at wh~t: lndia.wa~ t .• 

< ~xperiencing, ~-·a~d ex-pre~sed his h6pe that; she:.~oul~ ,·, _·. 
ever eDjoy· a: government equally popular.~ki~d. c,oncilia;~ ' 
tory, ~nd-·huma11e. 1 

It is 'further reported in the'Asi~fic. ;. 
I our_~al J~om -~hi~h ·_the proceedings qu~ted, ~bo~e ·:have' 
,p~eri t~ken: · ····It ~·as rath~r curious to s~e i:h~)!~hritljl~ 
st,mounded by hearty feeders', upon turtle 'and venisop. 
and champagne, a~d. touching. nbthirig. him_self but .rice 
~nd ~ ccild water." :· The<social · fun.ctio~ ~· held' . in liis-: .· 
bo.no'ut; however, did not · ri-Iean·. that. the Cor:hpariy 
;ecog~ised the political st~tus of Ro:;umohuti."~ ··. ~Buf·the: . · 

' Government of. En~iand saw no. 'reason· why 'fh~Y~: ~h~uld .. 
not acco~d to him the rank and title: ~~t:~ferred upon hiin 
by the Emperor of Delhi .. He received the me>st cordial 

. attentio~ .. df · the Right :Ho~our~ble Charles Grant; th.e 
President oL the Board of Control, who took him to a-

levee held at the•St.-Ja~es' .i?alac~. andp~eserited him 
to . the ·King. on Septembei · 7, .. 1831 . He was ·. moit 
graciously received by King. Willi;,;m ·IV arid it is· re~ord
ed' in the Court Circular: : "The.·· Rajah. wore· the' .. 

. costume of a: Brahmart;· viz.; the turb~n arid kabah: The 
latter' was ·composed 6f. purple' 'velvet; embroidet~d : iri 
gold~'-~ - , ·... . - ·\ {· 

.· ... ) 
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On the occasion of the Coronation ceremony of King 

William IV Rammohun was assigned a seat among the 
ambassadors of other monarchs, and he was also invited 
by His Majesty to the banquet held on the occasion of 
the opening of the London Bridge. He ·had now 
become familiar with the highest circles of English 
S9ciety and was acknowledged as the accredited re
presentative of India. He was advised to take up his 
residence in a splendid house in order to maintain his 
dignity as an Ambassador. , Accordingly he rented 
Cumberland Terrace, Regent's Park, and stayed there 
for about thr~e months. But this proved a very costly 
affair and when it was cons.idered absolutely unnecessary 
to live in such a fashion he removed to the house of Mr. 
Hare, brother of David Hare, in Bedford Square, where 
he lived as long as he was in London. The two brothers 
of Mr. Hare, and their sister received him ver}" kindly 
and they attended him till his death. . 

Communications on Indian Affairs. 

'One of the chief objects of the Rajah's v1s1t to 
England was to press for .certain Important reforms at 
the time of the renewal of the Charter. He was. invited 
to a.ppea.r and give evidence before the Select Com
mittee appointed by the House of -Commons. Miss 
Collet says that the Rajah declined this request 'of the 
Committee, but wrote out his views on the questions 
framed by the Committee and submitteed to the Board 
of Control as "Communications" but Miss Mary Car
penter thinks that he was actually examined by the 
Committee. She writes in the Last Days in· England of 
Raja Ra'mmohun Roy : 

"His visit to England was at a period peculiarly 
important. In 183 i, 1832, a Committee of the House 
of Commons was sitting on the· affairs of India, and in· 
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1_833 ·a Bill on' that subject· '\'Vas . .introduce~ · into. 
Parliament;' Nence his. time· and thought' we~;e cone 
tiriually._ oc'cupied with , the· pr~ceedings of the, Govern-· 
meni:, and a'ffording . information and advice whene~'er 
they were :requir~d. :Everything else· ~as >ciade sub~ " 
servient . to· thi~ great. object. - Frequently' wa:s th~ . riC?ble 
form of the illustrious stranger seen -within the- precincts 

·of our· Houses of P~rlio.ment,' as those·. ~till re~ember 
who_ were, there thir.ty;five years ago.'' ·) .·. ·: ·_, 

His :communications w~re · printed in the App~ndix. 
to the.Report of·the·Committee.' in' VoL Vlll a side ' 

_ note in . page 366 suggests ·that the Rai;,_h had. been- : 
. e~a'mined before a Committee. -~f the Hou~.e . of . 
Corrhnons, . ·as· · the .'passage "Evidence ·. ,before Com- • 

. ·y;,;u~e of 183;, ~mplies. · The papers ~o~triunicated ·.by 
. ' Rammohu~ concerned vadous . subjects. . Th~ f~llow--

. ing paper'swere printted ·iri Vol.· V of'the: Report:· 

' . ·J. .· Revenue Syst~m of India.:..... 54 questi6ns w-ere put 
.. ·to him, and on ! 9th August, · 1831, he 'submitted his 
. views· ~n "Rever;_u~ System of India, Tenure of Land, 

,-·,Rate ~(~~nt, Title to Land, Improvement of the St~te. 
~f the C~ltivato_rs· and lnhq.bitants at large," .. 

-~ · 2. Judicial' Syite~ of India-78 questions were·· pi.;t 
and the._'answers were submitt~d on the 19th S~pt~mbdr. 
' 18:31 ' '- /' ' . .. . ' . 

,. t' ' . 

. -~. 3. Additioni:tl. qu.~ries rcs~ecting. the. condit!6n ·of. 
ln~dia we-re -answered 'on the 28th .Septetrtbe~. · 

~ ~ .... ·. . 

~4.' Settlement of. Europeans hi India-evidence on 
this subject was ·submitted on july 14, 1832.' 

-··:' 5. Coii.diti.on of ~he · ry~ts in lndia~th~ 'evidence 
. on' this s~biect ' submitted In 1831 .· appears in the. 
Appendix l:othe Report of 1833 . 

. · .' ' ,' ' . 

·. Th~se papers were printed in a separate volume 
·. alon~' W;th !"Orne . other papers. which he had -p~blished 

in lhcJ:a before. · 
• 

. . 
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• 
Rammohun showed close acquaintance with the 

administration of India in his commun'ications and 
evidence, which give us a picture of India as witnessed by 
an Indian of great ability. He was quite familiar with 
the intricate problems of revenue settlement and the 
method of collection. In Bengal, and Behar there 
existed the Zamindary system, in the ceded and 
conquered provinces there were Zamindars · but there 
was no fixed assessment. In the Presidency of Madras 
there was the ryotwari system in which the Govern
ment was responsible for its own collection. The 
Zamindary system had come into existence in the time 
of the Muhammadans aild it was continued under the 
British. The estates belonging to the Zamindars were 
in many cases considerable, . and very often the 
Zamindars employed middlemen~ for the collection of 
rents. The system was very burdensome to th~ culti
vators who had lost some of their old valuable rights. 
ln the ancient times the cultivators had an absolute 
right over the land they cultivated, but those rights 
~ere trampled upon by the arbitrary government of the 
later rulers. He put the view very clearly when he 
said: "From a reference to the laws and histories of 
the country, I believe that lands in India were individual 
property in ancient times. The right of property seems, 
however, to have beyn ·violated by the Muhammadan 

. conquerers in practice; and when the British' power 
E"ucceeded that of the Muhammadans, the former 
naturaHy adopted and followed up the system which 
was found to be in force, and they established it both 
in theory and practice." Here Rammohun stood forth 
as- the. champion of the popular rights as against his 
own class of Zarnindars .. The tenants were oppressed 

· by the Zamindars and revenue collectors. He describes 
the condition of the people in the following passages : 

"Under both systems (Zamindary and Ryotwary) 
the condition of the cultivators is very miser~bie; m the 

• 
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. . . . r. ·.·. ·. 
'one, they ~re pla~ed- at the· 111ercy of the --zl'l.Il1indar 's 
a.:va~ic~. an~ ambition; in, ~he other 'they -~re'suhjected· 
to :the exertions ·and intrigue·~ ;' d the surv~yors ·. a_~d 

. oth~r- goyernril~nt \ev::eri~~ .. ~ffic~rs; - i deeply ' 
0 

coll:l~ : 
pass-ion both; ·with . this ·diff~ren~e · · in. .rega~d . to. the 
agiicultur~l peasantry of 'Bengal . that- t~er~ the .. landlor~s : . 
have met ~ith i~dulgence 'from . governin~nf.·in .the' 

0 

. ·asseEsment . of th~ir revemie; while no .P~rt; .of this 

. 'indulgence is ex.tend~d- t~ ·t:he ;_poor'cuitivatb~s .. , in an' 
· .i'btmd~nt season, W:hen ·the' pric~ -of coni · ~~ '·low, '.the 
. ;sale . of their whole . crops is ~~qu~red ' to 0 rri~et th~ ' 
-d~maiid of the l.i~dhold~t; le.;_v~rig'"little or nothing for . 

·.:seed oi:' sub~isteri·c~· to the labour~r '6r -hi~ ~f-amily-. ;i' 'H~-
; · E:aid · ~n ;'cmother .. pa~~ag~ thaf th~ ., m'elai]-choly <_:o~diti6p· > 
·of· the ·,agri~ultural l~bourers gave 'him the greatest pain·~--.~ 

·'to aUti.de ' to it. . He ~as.: in ~omplete sY~;ath~ · ~
. with'; th~ suffering- pea~antry. ;_ The :,pe~~a~ent s~ttle~' 

-. rr{e~t· ·of L;;,rd Corti':"alli; -h~d-~he~efityd the C6v~rrir:;ent 
and the Zamindars, ~ut it 'has ,·d~:n;,e no. good. ,to t\J.e 
cultivators. ·the 'IanaholClers'"' ilnd the, ·.rriiddl~xhen . · 

· appointed for th~ collectiori of revenue w~r~ . in~~- ~f 
local influente . and stood in the way o'f' aff~rcli~g ie~;tl : 
protection. 'to: the ·cultivators. ' He ~n.sp~ririgly critici~ed . 

; the- 'Za:r;niridars· for' .their ,rieglect . of duty an <;I· their . 
. 'indole~ce and: extrava:ga~C:e which brought rui~ ·. upon 
· th~-;n. ,>·J-Ie. s~ggested several means of improving the 
'conditi~n of the 'peas~nts and to. improve the revenue 
ad~inistration of the co'1,mtry .. He. sugge~ted that -r~nt 
-should not .be increased "on any pretence whats~e~er. · 
The rent co~ld be reduced if ·g~v~rnment couid . raise 
a· sufficient re~enue by means of dutie~• or .reduce their 
. establishment~ -in the revenue department. -In ·the paber 
on_ the Reyenue System. which_.he submitted ~lorig .with 

•. the· answers to the: queries he propos~d that the est~P" , · 
lishment. might .· be 0 reduced. . by .. ~ppointihg :~0~
petent·- Indians - as Collectors:· - Such a:ppointm~nts 
~would not only redu~e th~ e'xpenditure but would ·-~raise. 

' . . I 
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the character of the natives and render them attached 
to the existing government and active in the discharge 
of their public duties, knowing that under such a system 
the faithful and industrious native servant would receive 
the merit and ultimately the full reward of his services; 
whereas under the present system the credit or dis
~redit is attrib.uted to the European head of the depart
ment; while the natives who are the real managers of 
the business are entirely overlooked and neglected, and 
consequently they seem most of them to be rendered 
quite indifferent to anything but their own temporary 
interest." Rammohun thus looked far ahead of his 
times and suggested · measures not only for the 
improvement of the condition of the ryots but for the 
better government of India. The system then in exist
ence was very unsatisfactory as the Collectors were 
in need of aid of the Indian subordinates who did not 
receive good salaries to be above corruption. He pressed 
for the separation of judicial duties from the executive 
and proposed that collectors should not by any means 
be armed with magisterial powers. To ensure justice 
to the people any charg·e against the revenue officers 
should be at once investigated by the judicial courts. 
The judge or magistrate in each district should be 
directed to make a tour of the district once in: the 
year, say in winter, to see that the regulations regard
ing the protection of the peasantry were carried into 
effect and that the collector should be required to 
prepare a general .register of all the cultivators, contain
ing. their names, their respective portions of land and res
pective rents as permanently fixed according to the system 
propo,sed. These reforms have not been still carried 
out. Th:ere is· no regular rent roll in the permanently 
settled estates, and the Collectors. hwe to perform 
magisterial duties. The lndianisation of services has 
not yet been conceded inspite of definite promises· OIJ 
several occasions. The administration Is a very costly 
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machin~~y- whi~h could. ha~~ b~e~ mad-e· -~or~ eflici~nt· . 
~nd cheap if the · prop~sal, of i Rammohmi had :been 

•: '· "* 

t:arrie<:L . _ l . . . _ _ .· , ~ _ . 

· • ·While .in India he had ~u~ported ·the ' propdsal of · 
'ii)l~wing. Europeans of .means and character ·to se.ttlJO · . 

· in~India. In his evidence before the Sele~t Comfuittee ·. 
he. reiterated .those pop6sals. He. thought, that su~h, 
settlefuent,Fs~bjed to saf~gu~rd~: would. greatly. impr6ve' 
the •re~ources of the cotintry, and aiso thevcondition 'of 
th~ Rative inha:O)tants: by ,sho~ing· them 'supenor .t . . . . ' ' ,, 
rh.et,hods of cultivation, and the proper. mode of treating 
their labour~-r~ .'and dependants. He, ·hpwever;' did .not 

. supp<;>rt ·. th.6, -idea of "~ adn;itting Europeans of ' all · 
· descriptions:: . for the common Europearis were:. often 
•·dispo~ed to·-~ aimoy th~ n~tive inhabit~ni:s. He. hoped 
that :tloJe, settlement of E~r;pean •. capitaiists .. _in', h~dia. 

' 'would sto.p the ·dra~nage ~nd improv~ the resdurce~ df 
)ndia. • We .do no~ . see . many E~rop~~ns ·who. ,have 
:invested their. capital in ln'di~ to identify themselves 

. with the Indians.'. Ther.e · is on~ c~se ' oL a good 
Scotchma~- · afte~ ~etiri~g fro~" his . l:>~tsiness p~ying 
attention ;to ·the imp~ovement .of agriculture an9 'the .. · 

. conditiori ~f the ·. cul'ti~ators a.~d. labo~rers~ . The big ... 
:planter!! are absente~ landlord~ in. most cases· and the~\. 
have . done very little to deserve . the title of 'benevolent 
landlord~. The expect~tion pf 'Rammohun, ~e. do not 
t~ink, was ·'Yell placed. The public opi~ion in India 
was against· the propos'al of colonisation·, as th~y used . 
to·call it. But .the motive' of R~mmohu~ 'was.·certainly 
.very noble. The·· example of• Sir D~niel Hamilton in · 

. the Sude;buns ought to be . imitated by other. l~nd
.. ~ords. A~ · least his case ·.proves· ·the thesis . of 

Rammohun. 

_His vie.WS ~ari 
Yery comprehensive. 

. as· .• the·. number of 

... ,.-

i:he Judicial · System wer<'! ~lso 
The existing . systern was defec~ive 

judges and I magi~tniteS :' Wer~ 'not 
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sufficient, and they were J}Ot adequately . qualified to 
discharge their duties as business was carried on in 
foreign language (Persi~n) and there did not exist a 
proper code of laws to guide them. ln reply to the 
query as to the mode of removing several defects he 
said : ''As European judges in India are not 
generally expected to discharge judicial duties satis- · 
factorily, independent of native assistance, from not 
possessing a thorough knowledge of the languages, 
manners, customs, ~abits, and practices of the people, 
and as the natives who possess this knowledge· have· 
been long accustomed to subordination and indifferent 

• treatment, and consequently have not· the power of 
commanding respect fro~ others, unless joined by 
Europeans, the only remedy which exists, is to combine 
the knowledge and experience of the native with the 
dignity and firmness of the European. This ·p~inciple 
has been virtually acted upon and reduced to practice 
since 1793, though in an imperfect manner, in the con
stitution of the courts of circuit, in which the Mufti 
(native assess~r) has voice with the judge in the decision 
of every cause, having a seat with him on the bench. This 
arrangement has tolerably well answered the purpose of 
the Government which has not been able to devise a better 
system in a matter of such importance as the decision of 
questions of iife and death, duririg the space of forty 
years though it has been continually altering the 
·systems in other branches. It is my humble opinion, 
therefore, that the appointment of such native ass.essors 
should be reduced to a regular system in the native 
courts. They should be appointed by government for 
life, at the recommendation of the Sudder Dewany 
Adawlut, which should select them carefully, with a 
view to their character and qualifications and allow 
them to hold their situations durihg life and good 
behaviour on a salary of Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 per mensem. 
They' should be responsible to the government as well 
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. as, to the public for .. their· decisions,· in the sam:e rilanner 
, as the European juoges, and cor~espond dir.ectly with · -
th~ judicial secr~tary. , A ca~ting vote should be allowed' · .. 
to the Europe<~n judges; in appointing the native· 
officers', . in ca~e of difference ·of opinion : the , nati\re 
assessor, however, having a right to. record .his dissent." 

He advocated the introduction of . English as · the 
,court language in place of Pers~an and th·e trial by · 
jury. The judicial officer~ of lower. rank should be 

·stationed iri such a way 'that the; suitors may •not. havt:! 
to travel long distance to seek--justice. He suggest;;d 
many important details rega;ding the· administration 6f 
justice: He insisted u~on the Pancha:yet system' utidei:' 
the direction of a : European~ ' judge:,. He - pr~tested. 'I 

against the appointment of Reveriu~ Commissioner~'as·. 
judg~s 'of appeal . and suggested' several methods ' o"f' 
reducing• delay in the- cou~ts. The , most import~nt ' 
contributi~n of Rammohun was the proposal of codify
ing cri~inal la'w. ·'A code · of ·· criminal ·law .for lnClia' ·-

. he. said~ ... should be founded as far' a!'!. possible on those· 
'principles which. are corpmon to and- acknowledged by 
~II the different sects and tribes inhabiting the- ~o'untry. 
It ought to :be ,simple in' its principles, clear·' in' its 
arrangement, arid- precise in its' definitions; so_· that. it . 

·may · be e.stablished ·as ~a stand~rd ~f. criminal justicJ in 
itself/and not stand in ne.ed of' explanati~n' by a refer-. 
erice ·to any other book of ·authority, ~ither M~ham
medan, or Christian. It is a subject .. of general com
plaint that pe~sons of ·a · certain high rank, however 
profligate some of them: may be,. are; from political 
considerations, exemptecl · from the jurisdiction 'or ' 
control of the courts of ·law. To remedy this 
inconvenience,' 'i~ the proposed code, so as tO''' gi~e ' 
general satisfaction, without disregarding. the political 
distinctions hitherto observ~d, 'it ~ay · pe~haps be 
expedient for government ,to order- s-\Ich, persoris to. be 
tried by a · special cop1missiori, composed ·of. three .or 
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more persons of the same rank. This very regulation 
when once known to them, would, in all probability, 
deter 'them from committing any •very gross act of 
tyranny or outrage upon their dependants or others.'' 

He suggested that the code might be drawn up by 
persons thoroughly acquainted with Mohammedan and 
Hindu law, as well as the general principles of British 
law. He also proposed the codification of civil law on 
similar principles. The law of inheritance should 
remain as at present, with modifications peculiar to the 
different sects but he thought 'that by the diffllsion of 
i11telligence the whole community might be prepared to 
adopt one uniform system. He recommended that 
before a law was promulgated by the Government the 
Bill should be circulated to the judicial officers and the 
leading men of the country, and that there should be a 
standing committee of the House of Common: to take 
the regulations and the minutes of different parties into 
consideration. ''The attention thus shown by the 
Government at home and abroad, to the feelings and 
interests of the Zamindars, and merchants, as principal 
members of the· community, though it would not confe; 
upon them· any political power, · would give them an 
interest in the government, and inspire them with 
greater attachment i:o it, and also the whole community, 
as being under the influence, and in general receiving 
its opinions from them.'' In the circumstances of India 
in those days he did not propose the introduction of 
representative government but he felt the necessity of 
consulting public opinion before any law was enacted. 
The standard of justice·was t~e common good. In this 
he· follo.wed the arguments of Bentham. He strongly 
advocated the admission of the · Indians to higher. 
appointments. "It will not be very difficult" he said 
"with proper management to find qualified persons 
amongst the natives for any duty that may be assigned 
to them."· 
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. . . tJis: an~~ers to the. additional queries r.~ga;aj~g the · 
condition of India: ~ere· of a more general nature, and 
in. them'he showed a, breadth of :vision~ and· pOwer• ·of. 

· discrimin<;ltion . which. m~rked. him out .as ~n: ~ble ~tates~ 
,nicpi: • 1-;Iis 'opinion' about the· charactl;!r of his country~ . 
. men was as high as could be:· ''From·a-ciueful SJ.Jr~cy. 
;a~d observation of the. peopl~ and inhabitants of ~a;imis'. ·' 
.parts . of the country: and in cevery condition of lif.e,' 'r 
am of, opinion 'that the peasants 'or villagers who reside 
·at:a' distance from. large 'town~ and' h'ead st~tions and-'-· 

·ico!trts •of law: are. as· innocent;. 'temperat~ and' m~~al \n r · , 
their conduct -~s ·the. people of iiny cOuntry' what~oe~ei; .. ., 
and the farther' !'.proceed towa~ds th'e North ·~nd West, ... , 

'the ,great~r the ·h~nesty, ·simplicity a,nd iqdependence M- · . 
:·character I riieet ~ith.'' The Indians, .he sai~{ 'h~ve thE<'. 

sarri.e .·cap.abilit-y. ··of ·improYem.enf, as .~lly- .. 9t\ler·. ciVil:ii~:~ .,~ ·" 
peoplt;:.• His analysis of the -attitude of' the· peo~pl~ to •· 
the Government . was. quit~ -accurate .. when: he s~id: 

~· . " . . '· \ ' . 
\'The peasantry and villagers iri the interior are quite 

.ignorant of, 'and indifferent ~bdiit ~ith~r the· fotmer · m 
the present . governmei-tt, · and · a'ttrib4te the proteCtion· . • 
they may enjoy. or oppression. ·they may suffe; :-to 'the' 
co,nduct of the public. offic~rs im~ediatdy : presiding- ; ·. 
ov-er them. But men of aspiring .. ~h?tracter:and memb.~rs, ; · 
of such ancient families as are very ~uch . redticed hy. : . 

e 1 · . . . . . - ,, 1 • ~ • •• • 

the . present system,. consider if derogatory to. accept of'''. ' 
"'the' trifling public situatioits which natives -a~~- allowid ~'' 
- to hold under the British Government'; and are decidedly 
· di~affected to it. Many of those, howev~r. :who engage 

pro;perously in .~ommerce, and·.'of those. who·. arf '. 
secured in the peact:_ful possession of their . estates by . 
the ·permanent settlement, arid such as have sufficient . 
intelligence ~to foresee the pr6ba:biHty ~f future; improve- ' • 
ment which presents itself under 'the Biitish Tulers·, ar~ . ~ 
not only recoil?~led to it, but really view it ,as a blessing 

. to the -country. 
'He. however gave a warning and said.: "But .l 

·~. 
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ha:ve no hesitation in stating, with reference to the 
general feeling of the more intelligent part of the Native 
community, that the only course of policy which can 
ensure their attachment to any form of Government, 
would be that of making' them eligible to grad~al pro
motion, according to their respective abilities and merits, 
to situations of trust and respectability in the state.'' 

Rammohun thought that if the advantages of 
permanent settlement were extended to the ryots, the 
farmers and labourers in every part of the countzy, they 

' would be an asset to the government. They would 
defend the country as a strong militia and thereby. the 
cost of maintaining a numerous standing army might be 
reduced. "This consideration is of great importance" 
said the Rajah, "in respect to the natives of the upper 
and western provinces, who are distinguished 'or their 
superior bravery, and form the greater part of the 
British Indian army. If this race of men, who are by 
no means deficient in feelings of personal honour and 
regard •for family respectability, were assured that their 
rights in the soil were indefeasible so long as the. British 
power should endure, they would from gratitude ·and 
self-respect at all times be ready to devote their lives 
and property in its defence. The saving that might be 
effected by this liberal and generous policy, through the 
substituting of a militia force for the great part of the 
present standing army, would be much greater th~n 
any gain that could be realized by any system of 
increasing land revenue that human ingenuity could 
devise. How applicable to this case is the following line 
of the Persian sage (Sadi): 'Be on friendly terms with 
thy subjects, and rest easy about the warfare of thine 
enemies; for to an upright prince his people is an army.' " 

I 

The labours of Rammohun in this coimection have 
not been thoroughly appraised by. his countrymen. 
They. deserve very careful study in view of the various 
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probl~rris now· engaging the . attention of 'the Go~ern
rhent and the 'peopfe. . ''I~ the improvements which I. 
have ventured· to suggest"' s~id 'Ramrriohun, "I have . 
kept in view! equally tht" interests of the governors and . 
the governed; and without 'losing ·sight ·of a just r~gard 
to economy, I have b~en: ·actuated by: a desire to see the 
administration of justice· in· India .placed on a .solid ~n:d . 
permanent foundation." Rammohun framed ' his 
suggestions by keeping the 'actual state ·of things hef~re .. 

· .. him'. He knew the country well enough and therefore .. 
he c~ld not indulge in· vague dre'ams. · If. the 
suggesti~ns he made .had. heeri acce.pted India· wo~ld 
have been spared. ·man:y ·of her. troubles. ·Dr. Lant 
Carpenter in his .memoir '·~rote: "His· lapours J(}r his 
country' had, however, a much' wider scope, · He toqk 
an intense.·interest .in whatever. contributed, or' appeared. 
to him iikely to contribute·, 'to'. its welfare; and his com
munications to our · Legislatti11e show with- wha:t closeness 

. of obser~ation, s~undness of. judgment, a~d co~pre~ 
., hensiveness of views, he had considered the various 

circumstances which interfered wfth . its 'improvement 
or which, on• the other hand tended to p~omote it. 1hey 
show him to' be· : ai: once the philosopher~and patriot. . 
They· are full of practical wisdom; al)d there is· reason. 

I . " . • . . 

to b~lieve that they •were highly valued ,by our Govern- ' 
ment, . arid th~:~t they aided' in' the formation of the new 
system by which the well-being of our 'vast de~endencies 
in. India must be so greatly. affected f6r good' or' for 
ill;-a system which it requires little acquaintance with 
the causes ~f the welfare of"nations to perceive: must: 
after the . tr}'lnsition is fully made; essentially pro'rriote 
all the sources of 'prosperity .to that. immense population 
whoci .out nation i~ bound by ~very co"nsideration of 
ju~tice, as well as of philanthropy and wi~e policy,. to 

· raise and ~nlighten." · · 
· The students ~f history know -how far the recom:-
.mehdations o(i:he Rajah were. accepted by· the British 
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Parliament. The· Charter Act embodied some of the 
ideas; and tlie Indians were givc::n a position which had 
been denied before. They were admitted to a larger 
share in the administration, and the Europeans were 
granted the right of unrestricted entrance. But m 
vital points the equality promised is being still denied, 
and the drainage of India's money which Rammohon 
was anxious to stop is still going on. 

Affairs of the Emperor of Delhi. 
• 

One of the objects, in fact the most important object, 
of Rammohun' 5 visit to Englan.d was the promotion of 
the interests of Akbar II, the Emperor of Delhi. 
According to a treaty between his father Shah Alum II 
and Lord Wellesley in 1805 certain mahals to the west 
of the ]umna werf' assigned to the Emperor, ~nd tlle 
management of these mahals was vested in the Resident 
of Delhi. It was stipulated that the Emperor would 
draw a minimum allowance per month in lieu of the 
revenue of the ·assigned mahals. Since the agreement 
thus made the income · of the mahals considrably in
creased and ,the Emperor claimed that his allowance 
should be increased accordingly. His representations 
to the local government were unheeded and in his help
lessness the Emperor thought of sending an Agent to 
England. For this purpose his Minister Raja Sohan Lal 
recommended Rammohun Roy, who .was long contem.i. 
plating a visit to England. In order to add to the 
dignity of his envoy the Ei'nperor conferred. upon Ram
mohun the title of Rajah. The Government, however, 
refused to acknowledge his office or the title, so Ram
mohun had to proceed to England as a private 
individual. The Government of England was more 
generous and accorded to Rammohun the honour of • an 
Ambassador of a crowned ruler. He took with him a 
letter addressed by the· Emperor to the King. It was 
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co'~posed ·by . Rammohu~; him;~lf l?oth in English ·iouid . 
Persian.-. The letter.has b~eri reccntly·unearthed·'by,Mr. 
Brajendranath Bi\nerji. · · It is.·a ~e-11-rea~oried .docull}en; 
and concludes with a personal. app~al to the . King:.~ · 

- -·' .. . . '.· . . ' ~ ... - ... 

"If I had any doubt of the j~stice of my d~ims, 
might still rest. them on an appeaL to your. Majesty'~ 
known . gener6sity. I ~ight re~ind your Majest; . of the . 

. time . when'. my ancestors . ruled. supreme. ov~r- tl:le'se 
countri~s. where their' Wretched d~scendant and the ~ole 
representatiye of 'th~if dynasty is c'ompelled: to drag on .a· 
depe_ndant existence. in .;_ dilapidated p£!-lace; exposed to 
the ·contempt or ~eceiving the sympathy or' the different 
classes of society, both' Elirope~ns' and Asiatits, · wh(> 
resort to Delhi, with. means U'tterly inadequat~ to ·support 
the dignity even of a nominal ~overeignty.· or· to afford a·. 
scanty subsistence to the numer6us 'b~an~hes of his'· . . 

· family who look -to him as their only·:stay. ~But I will 
. not resort to ~~ch a plea. I will . n6t condesc~nd' t~ 

accept, and your Majesty· will ;disdain;. to cq~fe'r; as a . 
. ·favour, tha:t' which 'is due ,as· arighL · .rrest .my. cause 
on your Majesti's high-mi~ded. sense of hono.ur' a-Dd 
jh~tic~: ··I cannot ·~ermit . my~elf to supp~se' th~t your 
Majesty will lend a 'de~f ear to, my complaints. I , 
address by~ this letter ;1ot only your· Ma'j~sty but the 
world . at large, and I anticip~te the· plaudits whi~-h 
'present and future a-ges will. bestow ·on. your Ma-jesty'~ 
benevole~t and edightened sympathy with the' uri
worthy represent~tive of th~ ~nee ~e~t arid illustrious:, 
though now falleu', House of T aii:nur." 1; 

. . . . . 

Shortly after his arrival in England Rammohun 
sought the opp~rtunity of doiilg hi~ •duty t~ the Emperor. 
In a letter to the Chairman and· the Deputy Chairma~ of' 
th~ 'East India Company he stated fully. the ca~e of the 
.Em~ero:~ .Oune 25, 1831). In the ietter he .wrote: . 

, "I .have. the ho.nour to acquaint you that one> of the 
principal obj~cts- of rpy visiting England is to lay before. 
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the British authorities if found necessary, a representa
tion with which I am charged from his Majesty the King 
of Delhi, and more specially a letter from His Majesty 
to the King of England, which letter it will be my duty 
to take an early opportunity of pr~senting in th·e event 
of the appeal which I am induced in the first instance 
to make to the Hon'ble Court of Directors not being 
attended. with success.'' 

He wrote to them that he possessed full and un
limi:ted powers to negotiate and settle the final terms. 
He sent another letter on the 6th September. 2ut the 
Directors did not want to settle the· terms with him. 
They desired that the final terms should be settled with 
the local government. Rammohun in the meantime 
succeeded in interesting Sir Charles Grant, the President 
of the Board of Control, and it was through his kind 
offices that he was allotted a seat among the hnbassa
dors on the occasion of the coronation of the King 
(September 7, 1831 }. Sir Charles took up the case of 
the Emperor and induced the Directors to increase the 
stipend of the Emperor to Rs. 15 lakhs a year. But the 
Directors played a clever trick when they communicated 
their decision to the Emperor through the Governor
General, and not through the Emperor's representative 
in England, Rajah Rammohun Roy. This attempt to 
deprive Rammohun of his position is to be greatly 
regretted. The Emperor in the beginning did not like 
to consider the terms till he had heard from his envoy in 
England .. The subject had remained undecided for a 
considerable time, as it was under the consideration of 
the Board of Control and the Court of Directors. 
The decision of the Court was communicated by the 

'local government in july, 1833. The Emperor had to 
accept the terms on account of the premature death of 
Rammohun. He got his allowance increased by Rs. 3 
lakhs through the efforts of Rammohun ;:tlthough the 
Directors of the Company wer:e not . prepared to 
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• 
acknowledge hiin as his envoy, · On the · d~ath ·~of the··. 
Rajah his son Radhaprosad Roy went to Delhi to ~btairi 
the. re~unei·ation for, the services' rendered by his fathe~: 
According to . his agreement . w.ith Ra:mmohun · the 

· Emperor. was ';"illing to grant a monthly ,allowa~ce of 
· Rs. .J ,875 but the· Governrnent stood in the · .way: ' 
Rammohu~ exhausted his resm~rces in England in. trying 
to live, in keeping with the dignity conferred up~n him 
by the E~peror, :and in f¥ict o~e of the chief causes;of his 
fatal· malady was the financial trouble td which he ·~as .. 
now sU~bjedcd. But the G~vernment did not all~w the 
Emperor to redeem his promise of to maintain · the. 
family of the' man who· practic~lly s.~crificed hiiTJ.~elf m 
the cause of the Emperor. ,, ' · 

·' 
. Visit to France: 

• ' . 
R~mmohun ·had long cheris_hed hopes ·of. ·visiting." 

France. He was . full of enthu~iasm fdr the liberal 
principles. for which ~he Fi:ench fought. ·, Even when 
lamed by a~cident he went to salute the tri-colou:red flag 
of .the Fren~~ ves.sel which p~ssed them near the Cape. ' . 

, The peopl~ in F ranee also have heard with· admiration of 
the ta1ents of the ,Oriental sav~nt and his contributions to' 
the ·good. of humanity.' .The overthrow of the Bourbon 
a~tocracy was· a s~urce of gr.eat joy to him, .and soon 
after his arrival in England he made. preparati<;ms for a 

" visit to. that C<?Untry.. He took active steps for the 
purpose towards the end of 183 L . But he was told 
that he could not visit that country without obtaining a 
passport, On the 22nd. December· he wrote a leiter ·to 
the Secretary to the Board of Control to help him in 
the !Jlatter. He then sent a representation· to' the. 
Foreign Minister of France through the Board. This 

'interesting letter has been b'rought out' recently through· 
the industry of Mr. Brajendranath Banerji; and published 

. m th~ Moder~ Review of October, 1928. , The letter IS 

, ·,. 
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'important as it gives the ideas of Rammohun regarqing 
internatiol)al relations. He suggest~d an organisation 
like th~ League of Nations. He greatly resented 
restrictions of movement of people from one country 
to another and expressed his desire for their removaL 
The letter is reproduced here to Bhow his breadth of 
VISIOn: 

You may be surprised at recetvmg a letter irom a 
foreigner, the native of a country situated many 
thousand miles from F ranee, and I assuredly would not 
now have trespassed on, your attention, were I not 
induced by a sense of what I consider due to myself 
a.nd by the respect I feel towards a country standing m 
the foremost rank of free and civilized nations!' 

"For twelve years past I have entertained a wish 
(as noticed, I think, in severa\ French and English 
periodicals) to · visit a country so favoured by nature 
and so richly adorned by the cultivation of arts and 
sciences, and above all blessed by the possession of a 
free constitution. After surmounting many difficulties 
interposed by religious and national distinctions and 
other circumstances, I am at last opposite your coast, 
where, however, I am informed that I must not place 
my feet on your territory unless I previously solicit and 
obtain an express permission for my entrance from the 
Ambassador or Minister of France in England. 

"Such a regulation is . quite unknown even among 
th·e nations of Asia (though extremely hostile to each 
other from religious prejudices and political dissensions), 
with the exception of China, a country noted for its 

·extreme jealousy of foreigners and apprehensions of 
the introduction of new customs and ideas. I am, there
fore, quite ·at a loss to conceive how it should exist 
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among a <pcopl~ so I~med .. as' th~ French . are for. ; 
courtesy and .lil?eralit/ in all dth~r rilaue;~. . , ~ 

• • • • ' j • ~ • • 

. . "It i~-now geriez:ally adrriitte'd, tha.tnot religi~on. only 
but· tinbiassed common • se~se as well as the ac~urate ·' 
deductions . 'of 'scientific resea'rch lead to the cordusi~n 
that all inarikind. ate one' 'great family' ,of which 'th~ 
nu~erous nations a~d tribes existing •. are only vari.bus 
.bran~·hes: Hence enlightened ~en in .a:ll countries must 
feel a wish to ,,encounige· arid fa·cilitate human inter- :
course in every ma~ri_er by removing ,a~ far a's possible: 

' • • • ' . . f. .' •• .;- • • . . .... -~ 

all. impediments to it ·in ·order to promote the recjprocal >·-
advantage ~nd enjoyin~rit oi the wh6le. hunu~~ rate .. 

"It ~ay perhaps .. pe \,irg;.q'that during the ·existence . 
of . war and. ~ostjle .· fe'~li'J}gs : be.tween any two nations • 
(arising proh~bly :fro~ 'ih~ir. n~t u~der~t~nding their .real ' ' 
i~terest~) ... 'policy· requires. ,~f. them ·to · adopt· thes{ 
precautidns agaip.sF e.ach ·other: This,: however, ·~mly 
~pplies to a state 'of W~rfar~. If F~an<'~_e, therefore, were ' 
at ~ar with surro~nditig''ilation~ ~t: re~arded ·fhe~i ~eople ·. · 
as dangerous, thi': rli'otive .:for ' sucl}> an extrCl~rdinary 
precaution.·.m .. _ight. ha"ve' b:eej, co.nceive'd.. . . 

. , . ~· . 
''But as a· ge~eral peace has existed;· in Europe for 

many: years, ·· ·.arfc.f there · is· ~ more· .· _particul~rly 1 so 
harmonious itn understanding • between- the · people of 
I\mce and Engl,;_nd and ·ev~n. hetw~~l:l .their. ·present 
Governments; I ~m utterly :at, a loss · to ' discover the 
cause of a. teg~lati~n which manifests,, to. say the -least, 
a want of ·. c~rdiality . -a~d ' c~nfidence' on the part of 
France. 

"Everr during peace. the follo~ing excu~es . might 
per_haps b~ offered · fo~ the continuance .of such 
re~trictions, though' in my hurr:ibie opinion. they can~ot 
stand a fair examina.tion .. 

"Firstly: I{ it He said that perso~s ~f bad. 
· chara'cter should not be allowed to· entei:' F ranee: still 

I. 

/ 
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it might, presume, be ans~ered that the granting 
of passports by the French Ambassador here is not 
usually Jounded on certificates of character or investi
gation into the conduct of individuals. Therefore, it 
does not provide a remedy for that proposed evil. 

"Secondly: If it be intended to prevent felons 
escaping from justice: this case seems well-provided 
for by the treati~s between different nations·· for the 
surrender of all criminals. 

"Thirdly: If it be meant to obstruct the fljght of 
debtors from their creditors: in this respect likewise 
it appears superfluous, as the bankrupt laws themselves 
after a short imprisonment set the debtor free even in 
his own country; therefore, voluntary exile from his 
ow~ country would be, I conceive, a greater punish-

·ment. • 
"Fourthly: If it be i~tended to apply to· political 

matters, it is in the first place not applicable to my case. 
But on general grounds I beg to observe that it appears 
to me the ends of constitutional government might be 
better attained by s.ubmitting every matter of political 
difference between two countries to a Congress com
posed of an equal number from the Parliament of each; 
the decision of the majority to be acquiesced in by 
both nations and the chairman to be chosen by each 
nation alternately, for one year, and the place ·of 
meeting to be .one year wtihin the limits of one country 
and next within those of the other; such as at Dover and 
Calais for England and Fmnce . 

. "By such a Congress all matters of difference, 
whether political or commercial, affecting the natives 
of any two Civilized countries with constitutional 
governments, might be settled amicably and justly to 
the satisfaction of both and profound peace and friendly 
feelings might be preserved between them from genera
tion to generation. 
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· ''I do ~dt dwell on· the inconvenience ~hich · :i:he 
syst~m or passpo~ts imposes. in<prgent ~atters 'of busi~-

. ne~s and in cases of domesti~ ·affli<;tion. But'l may''b~ 
permitted to. observe that, the. mere. ci,rcurri~tanc'e .· of 
applying 'for. a passport seep1s a tacit ~dinissi~h tbat th~ \ 
character of the · applicant stands in need of ·such a 
certificate .or~ te~tiinonial before he can be p.ermitt~d tb 
pass _unquestioned. •Therefor~, .anyone 'may 'feeL some 
delicacy in ·exposing. hirri~~lf to 'the ·-possibility of a 
.refusal which· would lead to ·an inference. unf~vour~ble 
tcLhis•cha.racter as a peaceable citizen. ., 

.· '.'My- .desi~e. however, to visit that courit~y i/ so 
grea·t that I' shall conform to ~uch ~ortditions ~s ·~re im
.posed. on me·, if . the. F;ench Go~ernment, aft~r taki~g. 
the~ . subjeCt into consideration, . ]udg~' it proper. and 

' I . / : :: . . 

· expedient . to continue restrictions· co'ntrived for ·a 
diffe;e;t state of things, 'but to which they . may. h~v.e 
becom~ reconciled. by long-habit; as. I sh~uld :be sorry 
to: set up ·my opinion against that :of· the~ pres~nt 
enlig-htened ';Govern~ent of France." . · . . .... ·· . . 

The idea of ·universal peace w'a.~ ~ pa;sion with 
' him ~nd h~ alway~ ~ppealed to the~ se~se '• 'of' constitui 

tional · government. He felt uneasy, at·' any··. 'sigl:t of 
. ' . I . . . .- .. 

'a:rbitrary 'rule. The l1YStem of passports was extremely 
· .u.n.re~sonahle ·to him and lie the;efore th~ught' that. the 

enlighten.ed· 'Government ~f. F ranee would easily rem~ve 
it. The conception of an .ihtern~tional .. con'g}-ess to 
settle the differences between nations has become 
stron~ in recerit years ·and ~s ~ result of .considerable 
amount of sacrifice the important rtations of the worfd 
have agr~ed to .refer their differences to the League of 
Nations.·, We'.' can easily see how 'far-seeing was·· 
Rammohun and how deep were hi~ thoughts in inter- • 
national -iuatters. Although he belonged to a 
d-ependant co tin try · his ~i-~d always . soared very high 
and he was. never. ; afraid of· telling ·things.· ~hich he 

· considered· to be ~ight. . , 
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In the autumn of 18.32 Rammohun crossed the 

Channel and went over to France. He remained theJ:e 
only ~ few months returning to England in January 1833. 
From a letter written by Miss Aikin we find that he 
was in Paris before October 15, 1832, and from a letter 
written by Rammohun himself to Mr. Woodford of 
Brighton that he was back to London before the end of 
January, 1833. During this short stay in France he met 
with cordial reception· from the French people. We 
are told that he was introduced to Emperor Louise 
Philippe and had the honour of dining with hirA more 
than once. There is a •story that he took nothing but 
fruits and vegetables ,while dining with the Emperor 
who took great interest in his guest. The reputation of 
Rammohun had reached Paris long before this, and he 
had the rare distinction of receiving from the Societe 
Asiatique of Paris a Diploma of Honorary l\flember
ship of that learned body. On his arrival in that city 
men of all classes, literary and political, came forward 
with their offer of hospitality to this distinguished guest. 
He had the desire of visiting other count~ies such as 
Italy and Austria, but as he was not familiar with their 
languages and his knowledge of French was not very 
wide he came back to England within a few months. 
He writes in one of his letters that he was receiving 
lessons in French from a French gentleman who accom
panied him to London. 

While in Paris he met the French scholar M. Garcin 
de Tassy who in the Appendix to his b;;ok Rudiments 
de la Langue Hindustani published one letter from 
Ra.mmohun in Hindustani language. 

A~tivities in London. 

Since his return from Paris Rammohun found him
self involved in too many engagements. The affairs of 
the Ervperor of Delhi we~e still pending, the Eaet India 
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BiB was on th~.a~vil; the·Appeal:-~g~i~st th~ ·sa:ti was 
·before the Privy 1Council.- H~ was fe~Hng ·the stniin 

. . . • .~ .•• ~ - ~ . D . 

and desired to go· to Bristol for teet. :But the ·urgent 
' business -in hand afforded him verv lihle·leis~re. · The' 

Di~ectors ~-f. th~ f:a~t lndi'a -~ Comp~ny h~d · agieed. to·· 
inc:r:ease' the stipend of the Emperor ·by three lakhs a 

·- year, \but it.· w"as so . manceuvred . that they' b~ulkeCI· · 
Rammohun of his share · in it. The Report of · the 

·Select Committee of the }{o~se of ·Co~mons on India~ 1 

a·ffairs was submitted to ·P~rliament' .in Ariguii 1832, :the 
Directers of. · the Company considered the Rep~rt . in 
March and' April of 1833, and ·approved of .the·recorii- · 
mendatioris. The Bill embodying- the cha~ges in :t])e,

constitution was drafted -~nd presented in the House of 
._Commons ~n June .. The. import~~t ineas~re in its · 
different~-- -stages kept · the Indian 'leader . busy:. The 

-Appeal" a~ainst the regulation prohibiting the practice 
· of Sati ·was heard by the Privy Council-and was rejected 
·on july 11; 1833 .. This was a. great relief to the Rajah .. 
In August the East India Bill passed thto~gh the final 
stage~ and rec.eived- the Ro~al assent 0 n 'the '20th ~of the.

·month, .The Rajah .now made preparation''s for·· going 
. to Bristol where. he was expecting; to 'find ~orne .rest. · 
But ~e had . to. write. to his friends i~ dndia, abou~· the · 
results of his missi_on, which. kept him fearfully bu~y .. 
Some of :the letters which he wrote to his hostesses in. 
Bristol a~d to other friends about this time give us. some 
glimpses of the anxi~ties lie .had the~. ' The important 
·letters printe0. in Miss Carpenter's ' Last Days of 
Rammohun Roy are reproduced here: 

"48, Bedford Square, 

_February 7th, 18'33.· 
J·'' . 

"Dear Madam,-l had last.-night great pleasure in 
receivirig your letter o(the 28th ultimo, and offer you and 
Miss Castle my cordial thanks for your kind remembrance 
ol me. I beg to assure ·you that I am fully sensible' of 

\_ 
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the kind attention you have shown me, and feel indeed 
grateful for it. I intended t() pay you both a visit while 
residin'g in Dover, but I was informed that it was 
necessary to pass London on my way to Bristol. My 
health is, thank God, thoroughly re-established. I 
therefore embrace the opportunity of paying you a visit 
in the latter end of the month, or any rate by the begin
ning of next. I will endeavour to bring Mr. Rutt with 
me, though I am sorry to say that in consequence of my 
ill health I have not yet the pleasure of seeing him. 
Pray remember me kindly to Miss Caroline Rutf, and 
present my best respects to Dr. Carpenter, who truly 
stands very high in my estimation.· I now conclude this 
with my best regards for you and for Miss: Castle, and 
remain, dear Madam, 

Yours most faithfully, 
• 

RAMMOHUN RoY. 

To Miss Kiddell, 

Stapleton Grove, near Bristol." 

The letter dated the 14th May, 1833 runs thus: 

"During last week I more than once intended to 
proceed to Bristol to avail myself of your kind 
invitation. But important matters passing here daily 
have detained me, and may perhaps detain me longer 
than I expect. I however lose no time in informing you 
that the influenza has already lost its influence in 
London, a circumstance which justifies ~Y entertaining 
a hope of seeing you and your friends in the metropolis 
within a short time, perhaps by the 25th instant. In 
the anticipation of the pleasure of being soon introduced 
to you and your friends. I remain, with my best com
pliments to Miss Castl~ and Miss Rutt". 

In the post script of the letter he writes again: "I 
sincerely hope you all have escaped the complaint." 

I 
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This' shows that. the · {nfluenza that year was of an 
. 'epidemic type. The; ladies evidently· came. to London 
as he expected and Ji.e took them to Astley'.s 1Theat\e: 

· on June 12, and there are letters indicating· that he paid 
I •' . . .. 

them visits . on several occasions, -He . writes· aga,in to 
·Miss Catharine Castle· on july 19· to· the address of 

Bristol: 

'_'Dear Madam,:-1 'know' :r;tot how to expr·e~~ the 
, eager desire I feel tb proceed to .Bristol to experi~nce·. 
your further marks of attention and kindness 1 and Miss ... 

. Castle' s.• civil. reception and .p.olite · co.n~ersatiori. . · B~t ·.' 
the sense of my dp.ty to the natives ·,of. India has hitherto · 
prevented me from' fixing' a day for my journey to that 
town,· and has overpowered my f.eellng and inclinatiori. 
It is generally believ'ed .that the inain points respecting 

· India will be settled by Wednesday next, and I therefore 
entertain ~a stro~g hope of visitiilg you by Friday next.· 
I shall not fail to write to you on Wednesday or perhaps 
on Tuesd~y next. I feel gratified at ,the idea tha~ you 
find my yo~ngster worthy of your company. · Never• 

A . . ~~ 

theless L entreat you will exercise your authority ov~r 
him, that he may benefit himself by .your instructi'ons. 

: If y~u find him refractory pray send hiin back to Lorrd~n~ 
' i If not! you may allow him t~. stay there till i supply his 
.. place .. With my best· wishes for your· uninteri:upted 
'. health and happin~ss·." . ' . . 

•. I 

-In ~nother letter written to Miss Ca~tle on july: 24th, 
·he ~rites: "From my anxiety -to proceed to Bristol 
' heavy dtJties appeared to me"' light, an,d difficult ta~ks had 
seemed easily. manageable. ·The .conseq:uen¢e was that 
I met W:ith disappointments from time to. time,· which I 
teit severel~. ·To-day is the third ;eading.· of the. I11dia 

, Bill in the House of Commons, after· long ~~xatiotis 
·debates in the Comrri\!tee .. impeding it~ progress unq~r. 
different pretensions. · After the Bill has passed the 
Lower House, I wiil lose no- time m ascertaining how :it. 
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will stand in the Upper Branch, and will immediately 
leave London without waiting for the final result. I will 
proceed to Bristol next week, and on my way to (from?) 
London 1 will endeavour to visit my acquaintances at 
Bath and its vicinity. I deeply regret that I should have 
been prevented from fulfilling my intention this week, 
by circumstances over which I had no control.'' 

He writes again to Miss Kid dell on the 16th August: 

"I have now the pleasure of informing you that 1 
feel relieved, and will proceed to Stapleton Q-ove on 
Thursday next. I beg you will excuse this short letter 
as l am incessantly engaged in making preparations, 
particularly in writing letters to India and m different 
parts of this country.'' 

His friends were numerous and he wrote to Mr. 
Woodford on the· 22nd August, and this is the Ta~t letter 
of the Rajah, to have been preserved. In this letter we 
find his varied interests and cosmopolitan sympathies 
with all noble aspirations for freedom : 

" 48, Bedford Square, 
A,?gust 22nd, 1833. 

"My dear sir,-I was glad to hear from Mr. Carey 
some time ago, that you and Mrs. W. were in good 
health when he saw you last; and Sir Henry .Strachey, 
whom I had the pieasure of seeing about- three weeks 
ago, has confirmed the same information. He is indeed 
an extraordinary man; and I feel delighted whenever I 
have an opportunity of conversing with that philosopher. 
I have been rather poorly for some days past; I am now 
getting better, and entertain a hope of proctleding to the 
country in_ a few days, when I will endeavour to pay you 
a visit in Taunton. -The reformed Parliament has dis
appointed the people of England; the ministers may 

·perhaps redeem their pledge during next session. The 
failure of several mercantile houses m Calcutta -has 
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. produced much distrust; both iri India ·and England.· 
The news. from .Portugal is- highly 'gratifyi~g. thoug~ 
~nother st~tlggle· is still expected: I hope you ,will oblige 

:me by presenting to ·Mrs. W. with my best respect$; 
·_the accom'p~nying·· copy of a, . translation, giVmg an 
. account -of -the system of religi6n which previ;.iled in 

.. Ceni'ral India, at the time of the invasion of that country 
- by Alexander the Great.:' · · · 

Rammohun . servecl under one lVlr: W oo'dford · m 
· I~dia, 1nd. it se_ems that this wa~ the ~arne ge~tlem_an ;as , ' 
' Raminohun writes to him of ·other retired officials such-

. ·as Sir Henry Strachey. Mr. ~md Mr~. :woodford w~re ' 
. ~inter~ste:d i:t:J. him as was Sir -Edwai_.d East Hyde; the retird · 
Chi~f Justice of the Supreme Court,, who once. invited 

' him to ~ party in his hous,e ... He w~s very ·grateful to 
'those Eii.glishmen who had in any' way. rendeied some . . . . . . ' / 

. service· to · India. Ar a _· me~ting · of the Royai. As_iati2 · · 
· Society of ·Londo~. he· m~ved a. vote . of thanks to Sir ' 
Henry Thom~s Cole brooke, the great Ori~ntal: s,cholar '. 
:Who was held in unive~sal esteem in · India. He said 
.that i:h~n~ was an impression amo11g . the ·Hindus that 
'no European could attain proficiency ·in Sanskrit, but 
~h,~ -.translation of the ·two Hindu treatises -on the law of 
inherita~ce, -the Dayabhaga al).d · · Mitakshara . by Sir 

· Heiuy. Colebrooke .proved that Europeans could ac
qU:ire as _gre~t 'proficiency ·i~ Sanskrit as the Hi_;;dus. 
He expressed the opinion that the· w.orks of Coleb;ooke · 
would -~ake him immortal. The t~ibute to the servic~s 
:rendered by the Ori~ntalist 'was wo:ithy of the. mover and 
the. recepient of the honour. 

Rammohun occ\ipied so much · space in the. 
English society at that time,. specially on .accoUnt of 
~is- view~ regarding Indian problems -that a 'humourous 
play was published, entitled '~Plans for the Government 

' of iridia~A .Dr'a.in.a; ':' and in it a chara6:te~ in ;the rol~ · 
of ?- candidate . for. election to Parliament· says: . ''I 
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propose, therefore, m the first place that Rajah 
Rammohun Roy be appointed Governor-General of 
India; that all the judicial posts be filled. by Maho
medans; all the revenue offices be filled by Hindus; and. 
the Police be executed by East Indians or fndo-Britons. 
The beauty of this plan ladies and gentlemen, consists 
in this: the Rajah is neither a Hindu, a Mahomedan, 
nor a Christian, so that he can have no bias towards 
any part of the population in India; and the rest being 
antagonistical, that is opposed to each other, t_hey would 
keep, by their very opposition, the whole ma~ine of 
Government in steady operation, just as an arch is 
retained firmly together by contrary pressure on all sides 
of it." (This was published rn the Asiatic journal of 
January-April, 1832). 

• 
Visit to Bristol. 

Early m September Rajah Rammohun Roy 
accompanied by Miss Hare reached Bristol. He was 
not keeping good health . and was embarrassed on 
account of the failure of his bankers at Calcutta and 
London. He applied for loan from the Directors of the 
East India Company. But the Directors did not agree 
to accommodate him with a loan on personal security. 
This made him extremely' uncomfortable. To add to 
his 'troubles Sandford Arnot who acted as his Secretary 
and got him entangled in heavy expenditure pressed for 
payment of arrears of his salary. His friends, the Hare 
brothers wtth whom he was putting up in Lo~don were 
very kind to him, but he was very reluctant to receive 
help from· friends. His sons in °Calcutta could not send 
him any money. In a foreign land he taxed himself 
to the utmost to get rid of these troubles which preyed 
upon his mind tvery' heavily.· In this embarrassed state 
of mind he .accepted the very kind invitation of his 
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· Unitarian friends m Bristol . where he ~xpected to · find 
some rest. 

The, Un'ita~ians . of Engl~nd had smce . expressed 
sympathy fo~ his wo'rk, in India, and they lent him ~ll 
support in his act.ivities in England. ,The Rev Dr. Lant 

.Carpenter, Pastor of Lewin's Mead Ch~pel,. had Q.elped 
. him eve~ before' he came to England. . He ~adc:; an 

appeal to his congregation at Bristol, .eight years before, 
iri .,;_id' of the Unitarian· worshi~. in Calcutta, i and he 
found liberal .response there.. H~ ~nvited Rai:ntnohur: 
to Bri~~l. when· he required rest very badly. There ·was 
no accommodation in his ~wn hou~.e, 'but his ward, Mi~s 
Castle was. very ready .to. offe.r .her house· at Stapleton 
Grove at the' disposal of the -Indian g~est. · 'She was 
living with her aunt, Miss Kiddell in. that spacio~s· house 
~nd extended .h~r hospitality with gre~t alacrity. · The 
Rajah •was long' contemplciting a . visit t6 Bristol, but 
could hot av~il hiiilself of the invitation till the. first week 
of :September, 0~ a'ccount of various engagements in 
London.. . ~He had sent . his adopted son~ R~ja ·Ram,' 
b~fore this along with the' t~9 l~dies when the'y visit~d · 

. London·. ·He had' first placed the boy under the 'care 
of 'the Rev. D. Davisori M.A. :and in June~ 183'3 ·Miss 
Kid dell 'of .Stapleton , Grove, took _over -the charge 
~of . the boy~ . Besides Mis~ Hare the Raj~h was ~ccom
panied by · his two . Indian -servants, Ram Rotun 
Mukherjee' atld ·Ram Harry' Dass. On his a~rival at 
Stapleton Grove · Rammohun found himself in congenial 
'comp.any. ·The Rev. D~. ·Carpenter used ·to 'visit him 
very often, artd the two ladi~s ·.JV1i~s Kiddell ~>1d Miss 
Castle took good care of his health. He h"d been in 

' corre;pondence with !Vk J .' B. Estlin; a medical practi
tioner, long' sirice, and this gt:.ntlemari was almost in 

· coristant attendance. upon him. 
, Rammohu11 attended the . weekly .. service in D~. 

'~arp~hter's Church, Lewin?s Mead Chapel on two Sun
days, the 8th arid 15th, S~ptember; On the . 16th Rev.· 
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R. B. Aspland made an appeal on behalf of the 
Manchester New College and and the Rajah sent a 
message through Mr. Estlin, th.at he would send some 
contribution for the college. But unfortunately he fell 
ill the next day and did not live to fulfil his promise. 
Many distinguished ladies and gentlemen of Bristol 
took the opportunity of forming acquaintance with him. 
He was entertained at a large party at Stapleton Grove 
on the I I th September. The Rev john Foster, th~ 
well-known essayist, had some strong pre-posse~sion 

' against him, but he says: "My prejudice co~.ld not 
hold out half an hour after being in his company. He 
was a very pleasing and interesting man; intelligent and 
largely informed, I need not say-but unaffected, friend
ly, and, in the best sense of the word polite. l passed 
two evenings in his company, only, however, as a unit 
in large parties; the latter time, however, l.n p•articular 
and direct conversation with him, concerning some of 
the doctrines of the Indian philosophers, the political, 
civil, and moral state of the Hindus." In these parties 
he was dragged to the theological controversies, and in the 
second party in which Mr. Foster observed him in closer 
quarters he stood for three hours answering questions 
of all sorts. On the 19th Mr. Estlin found him suffering 
from fever and he prescribed some medicine for him. 
His condition became graver and Mr. Estlin called two 
other doctors, Dr. Prichard and later on Dr. Carrick for 
advice. On the 23rd it was found that the head was the 
organ most affected and therefore leeches w'ere applied. 
On the 26th the condition became very serious, and he 
would not take any n'ourishment. An idea could be 
formed of the anxieties and fears of those who attended 
him from the private journal of Mr. Estlin, ~xtracts from 
which have been printed in Mary Carpenter's Last Days 
of Rammohun Roy: 

"Thorsday, l9th.-l rode over to Stapleton to see 
my mother, &c. Found the ,Rajah ill in' fever; -he sa~ 
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me very willingly, ~nd' I·prescribeq fo~ .. him:-· Called .at 
Mr. Bright's counting-house :to put off -gding 'to Hartt 

· Green; ~nd at eight the Raj~h' s tcirriage came' 'for me.· 
I found him a littfe better, but ;till feverish .. Mr.Joh~ 
1-Ja~e and Miss Hare, with whom Ra~mQhun:.Roy:lived, _ 
~ere there. · I slept there.· ,. ·• . . . · ~ · · 

. \ ' ' 

. '"Friday; 20i:h:-The Rajah .no better: .. carrre 
horrie'by two in the Raj.;_h;s. ·carriage; ·~ent "out again 
t<? dinner.. The Rajah11 had headache . coming on, but,_ · 
it sub&ided on the_ effect of 'medicine. · He slept .~n the 
'evening, but with his eyes much' open: On awaking about· 
eleven, I found his extremities ~~ry 'coJd and· 'his pulse 

· 130 afid ~e<1-k, with the ~ppearance of 'collapse. War.m 
liquids and· a little. ~ine, and. ~xternal warmth; .reli'eved: 
him, but his restlesshess, changing from the bed't~ the 
sofa ·oa the ground, was. yery gr~.;_t . I begged to-d.ay 
-he .·would allow Miss Hare to attend him constantly. · He 
said it would be very improper. l ass.urecl. him; th~ 
~::usto~s of this country rendered it quite proper, and. she 
was admitted. I had her called _up ~fter s~-~ had;gone 
to bed, to stay up :with the Rajah. He se'eyD.ed . much 
gratified with l?Y: s_ervice~. and gl'ad.'for.me to_~l~ep here. 
I felt· very anxious .about ·him , to-night; and_ told. my . 
mother I should propo~e Prichard; 1? seeing hirri to: 
·m-orrow, · if . he . were ·not. b~tter. . . 

"Saturda~. 21st.-Miss .. Hai:e:sat up· withthe Rajah, 
. and infornu;d in the night how h~ w'~nt ~n. '. r saw him' 
early; his pul~e was b~tter, ~nd' himself altog~th~r im
proved_; ,tongue no better. · Miss Kiddell proposed Dr:. 
Prich<1-rd should see him'; to which Lcheerfully assented. 
W~nt into Bristol;· saw .so~e patients at two, and went 
out to ·Stapleton with Prichard to· dine at fiv~.- ·1 did not 
tell the Rajah of' Prichard's visit until he- ·was in the 
hou'se, The Rajah expressed his· satisfaction;' and told 
me- .afterwards how ll:tuch · Prichard'~· cou~tenan~~ 
indicated his talent. Mr. Hare met us here.;· and ·highly 

). 

' 
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approved of Prichard's coming. 
eleven. Miss Hare sat up again. 

• 

I went to bed at 

"Sunday, 22nd.-The Rajah was very restless .till 
towards morning, when he slept with his eyes much 
open. Prichard came at half-past eleven; I went in 
with him, but returned at three. Mr. Hare came out 
also. In the evening the Rajah was better, ani I was 
in more spirits about him. He said while Prichard, 
Mr. Hare and I were with him, that if he were to die, 
he had the satisfaction of kn~wing he ha<l th; best 
advice in Bristol. Mary and my mother went into 
meeting in Miss Castle's carriage and returned. Miss 
Hare·' s attention to the Rajah is most watchful and un
wearied; she has great influence with him, making him 
take his medicine much better than I could. He is 
evidently much attached to her, and her regard Jor him 
seems quite filial. 

"Monday, 23rd.-I rose a little before five. The Rajah 
had passed a restless night, having only interrupted sleep 
with his eyes open. He was much oppressed all day, 
taking bu~ little n·otice as usually, and yet perfectly 
collected when roused. I became more apprehensive 
of the event, but still am inclined to regard his recovery 
as probable as his death.· Miss Hare spoke in the 
morning of more advice. .I urged it also; Mr. Hare, 
though on his own account did not wish it, considered 
it proper in the case of so well known and distinguished 
an individual; and principally on his suggestion Dr. 
Carrick was called in. He came with Prichard in the 
evening. The heag appearing the organ most affected, 
leeches were applied. The Rajah was rather better at 
night. He has expressed to me his gratitude for my 
attentions, looks at me with great kindness, and cons
tantly presses my hand. I assisted him into a warm 
bath in the earlier part of the day; he seemed somewhat 
relieved at night. 
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'"Tuesday, Z4th.-Mr. and Miss 'Ha~e and' young 
Rajah.,Ram sat 'up· last night. I.leff them· at ele~en· 
returned to the sick chamber -at five a.m. .The Ra'.jah's 
pulse was a little better thari. it .. was 'last night, and alto- ,. 
gether . he was . not worse. . Gmick and Pricha:rd came : 
·at twelve. During the day more composed. and more 
quiet ~leep, ·but with. his.· eyes -open.· X award~ ev~iling 
and the night he is always ~orse. ·. 

"~ednesday, 25th.,.-The Rajah slept a good deai, 
and was quieter than. during r:riy preceding night;' pulse 
102 .. a~d weak; Mr. ·Hare. staid up: When he r~por:ted -' 
to me, betwe~n three and four a.m., .. the:patient'~·:;ta't!1; 
he expressed al.ir~ aL the· frequent . weakiless of ;the· • 
pulse; extremities ·di~posed to be veryrcold, bl.),t easily 
- ... ' ... 11\ . ,,. 
becoming warm when· covered; he sp,oke very little; hut 
is sensible. wh€n rou~ed.' . -1 came~- i:rito Brist~l ~bout. 

. . . . .. . 
· tw"elve; went to Stapleton to dinner · ,The Rajah is still 
very poorly and weak, . A mattress ha:s been placed on · · 
the ground for him, ~here he now lies without ·charigirig · 
his situation. . He seldom· speaks. · .. 

. "Thursday, 26th.__:_Mr.. Hare sat up . durihg most of 
· last · ni~ht; he r~ported to me petweeri: three and four 
,a.m. that th~ Rajah's pulse~ had' sometimes been ;very 
weak ancLrapid, so as to make him feel very ~~licitio~s. 
He was in an imperfect .sleep, with eyes: open most of 
the· 1-light. · 'Dr. ·Carri.ck came at eleven, . arid b~fore 
Prichard arrived we we~e sun'tmoned to the. room by 
Miss H~re, and fo~nd him with a~ attack ,of spasm; 'with 
convulsive twitchings of the mouth. · These went on 
more' or l~ss for an hour or· two, and he seemed. not 
sensible of our visit, th'o~gh in 'the morning when) w~nt 
to him; he. smiled at me and squeezed ·my hand in an 
~ffectionate manner. We had his hair cut off, and cold 
water applied to the head. After the spasms subsided, 
he appeared to sleep, the eyes still open, · pupils small·; 
the l~ft arrri and leg paralysed. We settled· to have Dr. 
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Bernard in the evening. ·I staid here all day, and am 
getting apprehensive about the event. In the afternoon 
he became much warmer, and the pulse a little stronger, 
but spasms came on again about halfpast six. .He has 
swallowed with too great difficulty for many hours to 
allow of any quantity of nourishment, and he has been 

'but .little sensible since the morning,. when he gave me 
his last look of recognition and thankfulness. Dr. 
Bernard could not come-it was useless. Prichard and 
Carrick left the Rajah in a dying state. Nobody went 

.,. to bed befory twelve. Miss Kiddell was mucft with 
the Rajah; Miss Castle occasionally; Miss Hare, Mr. 
John Hare and Rajah Ram seldom out of the room; my 
mother looked in now and then. ' 

"Friday, 27th.-The Rajah became worse every 
few minutes, his' breathing more rattling and impeded, 
his pulse imperceptible. He moved about hi~ right 
arm constantly, and his left a little a few hours before 
his death. It was a beautiful moonlight night; on one 
side of the window, as Mr. Hare, Miss Kiddell and I 
looked out of it, was the rural ~idnight scene; on the 
other this extraordinary man dying. I shall never 
forget the moment. Miss· Hare, now hopeless and 
overcome, could not summon courage to hang over thE 
dying Rajah, as she did while soothing or feeding him 
ere hope had left her, and remained sobbing in a chair 
near; young Rajah was generally holding his hand. 1 
doubt if he knew any since morn yesterday. About 
half-past one, to please Miss Kiddell, as life was fast 
fading from our admired friend, and nothing but watch
i:Og the last breath remain~d for those around, I lay down 
on my bed with my clothes on. At half past two Mr. 
Hare came into my room and· told me it was all ever; 
Ram Rotun was holding the Rajah's cnin, kneeling by 
him; Miss Hare, young Rajah, Miss Kiddell, Miss Castle, 
Ram Harry and one or two servants were there also; his 
last bre~th had been drawn' at twenty-five minutes past 
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, two· a.m. · During his last few moments Ram Rotun .. 
. who i~ a Brahmin, on. Mr. Hare desirihg to ohserv~ any 
custom usual among the' Brahmins, said sorri€(.prayer ·in, 
Hindostanee (Sanskrit?), . When 'the4la'dies had retired~ 
·we· laid the body stra'ighf on i:he 'm~ttress, and .convers~d 
\vith .the Hindoo · s~rvants ... About half:past ·three.· or 
four ~e all l;;'ft the room, some ·of the servants' sitting up 
in the adjoining'room. . I went to' b~d, but not to mti.ch. 
sl~ep, the event of. the night being too distres~ing .· , Oirr 
bre~kfa'st party was a . mela~choly. ; one. · Mis.s · Har.e · 
retnaft1ed in bed. Pugh: ma~ble mason carrie o'utwith an .. 
Italian and took a cast of.the Rajah's he.ap ~nd face~ Mr: · . 
Hare and I went. into Bristol, and made arrangements· :e · 
o.boui: the examination,_ to-morrow.~ ) Dr: . Carpenter 
ca.me out to_ ps ~n the moni.ing; we were all· ~f us .-mui::h. 
in· the room: to-day· with the body, which .had a. beautiful 
Il).aiest!.c look. The eyent is a stunning one to us:" 

In a foreign land away fro~ his kith and kin. the 
_.great soul of the Rajah 'quitted the 'ov~r~wearied b~dy 

. a:midst solemn silence surrounded by a f~w friends he ' ... 
had found there~ He went to England with great' hopes, 
and expected to .. return to his ·country·_ with. a new 
message. He· w~s · th~ ·first A~bassader. of 'India to, 
'Engl~nd, the· first. interpreter , of the East· to .the -.West. 

· . The· de~th hallowed :all his· a~tivities ·_for the .. benefit of 
India and humanity:· He·. appear~d like ~-lone star .on, 
th~ firmament of. India and ·'di~ap·~~,;r~d with :full ,glory 
in· the western sky, reminding· us all of · our ·life 'in the 
eternity.. About his last h~urs Miss Collet writes:· 'The 

·Rajah seemed' to pass 'm~ch ·~·o{ his 'waking~ time -in· 
pra;er .. · What special. butdens· weighed co~- his mind 
and pressed out- his entreaties, w~ !have. no' ri1~ans of 
~nowing. His utteran~e of the ·_sacrea' 'Aum;!.:...-one of,: 
the last words heard to 'utter-suggested that at r the' 
solitary gate ·~f death as w~ll as· in the· .cro:wded thoro,~gh-· 
fare of life the contemplation of Deity was the chieL' pre
;occupation of his soul." 

/ ' 

.. 
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It is also recorded by Mr. Estlin that he conversed 
very little during his illness, but wp.s observed to be often 
engaged in prayer. He had a premonition of his 
approaching death and told it so to Rajah Ram and · 
those around him. Mr. Estlin had arranged to hold an 
examination of the body which took place on Saturday 
and it was found that the brain was inflamed containing 
some fluid and covered with a kind of purulent effusion: 
its membrance also adhered to the skull, the result 
probably of previously existing -desease; the thoracic 
and abdominal viscera were healthy. The• case 
appeared to be one of fever, producing great prostration 
of the vital powers, and accompanied by inflammation 
of the brain, which did not exhibit, in their usual degree. 
the symptoms of_ that affection. 

About the troubles of Rammohun in his lait days 
Dr. Horace Hayman Wilson, the great Sanskrit scholar 
who had known him in Calcutta, wrote to Ramcomul 
Sen three months after the event. This is reproduced 
in Oe~a:1 Ramcomul Sen's life by Peary Chand Mitra: 

'"In a letter I wrote to you I mentioned the death of 
Rammohun Roy. Since then 'I have seen Mr. Hare's 
brother, and had some conversation with -him on the 
subject. Rammohun died of brain-fever: he had grown 
very ~tout, and looked full and flushed when I saw him. 
It was thought he had the liver, and his medical treat
ment was for that and not for determination to the head. 
It appears also that mental anxiety contributed to 
aggravate his complaint. He ·had become embarrassed 
for money', and was obliged to borrow of his friends 
here; in doing which he must have_ been exposed to 
much annoyance. as people in England would as soon 

, part with their lives as their money. Then Mr. Sandford 
Arnot, whom he had employed as his Secretary, im
portuned him for the payment of large arrears which he 
called arrears of salary, and threatened Rammohun, if 

\ 
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not paid. to do . 'what he has done since' his' i deatH,
. cla~m as his own writing all that Rairimohun published 
· ~n England. lri short, Ra:Inmohun got ·amongst a low, •-

• needy,- unprincipled set of people, found out his mistake, 
1 suspect,. when too late, which preyed ~poillhis spirit 
·and injured his health. -With all his defects, He ':Vas no 
co.mtT:on man, 'and his· eountry may be proud o:f him.'.' 

. !; 

The Last Rites: 
. . ) .. 

~ow to dispose of the body imd ;where to lay it at 
- - ~ I 

rest became a· problem ·with his friends.· ·. Mr. Hare 
~ade it dear that it was the :wish of the· Raja:h that his • 
~ody should ·not be puried atp.ong other dea~ ~or with. 
Christ{an .t~tes. Dr. Carpenter says that '.'the Rajah ha4 . 
repeatedly expressed the wish th~t in case ofi his dying. ' 
in ·England, 1 a small piece· of freehold ground .might be . ' . . . , . - . I 

purchased for his burying' place, and. a cottage be built 
. upon it for the gratuitpus residence of some iespectahle 
'poo~'person, to take charge of it;" Miss Cttstle. carrie. 

to th,eir rescue {vhen she offered ~ ;mall piece1 of land in 
a shrubbery near her lawn, under some fine ell'(ls. The 
offer was thankfully accepted' and' it :was arranged to 

·hold the funeral ori 'the 18th .October: at-two J.'m. Some 
· passages from the· reminiscences of Miss Mar~ .Carpenter 
about the, resting place of. the Rajah are quo~ed here ~s · · 
they_ indicate the feeling~ of his frien<Js in Etigland·:' 

"We mournfully and in solemn, silence iaid the 
sacred remains of the revered Rajah in Jhe peac"eful, 
beautiful spot' we had chosen, ·on. the 18th -<;>f October, 
1833~ .. 

- . j 

,. ''How,, .but a few weeks before, .we had' rejoiced at. 
, - - ' ' k· - ' 

his long-expected visit to us'! We had for many years 
watched his Star ·in the East; . rising in . calm solitary 
grandeur, the herald, w.e hoped, of a glorious morn to 
benighted India. · We had seen it' pass· steadfastly on 
. ' 
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its heavenly way through the midst of dark clouds, and 
even through fierce storm of persecution, and finally rise 
above them." 

A special service w'as held in Lewin Mead's "Chapel 
on the 6th of October in the evening. Dr. Carpenter 
preached on the occasion. "The Chapel-yard" so 
goes the description, "was thronged sometime before 
the service commenced, and not only was every pew in 
the edifice was densely crowded but seats in the aisles 
were speedily Elled, and the whole vacant space was 
closely occupied by people standing. Never, ~efore 
nor since, have I beheld such a crowd in that or in any 
t;:>ther place of worship. All who knew my father, or 
who had heard him preach, will imagine wh3.t feeling, 
what depth of spirituality, was infused into every part 
of the service. The grand fortieth chapter of Isaiah 
which he read. had to me a high significance w~ich it 
had never had before, and to this day I seldom hear it 
or read it without thinking of the Rajah. The sermon. 
need not be described, as it was printed. The conclu-
sion of it was deeply impressive ......... ," 

"At length all the preparations were made. The 
Hare brothers· had ~orne from London, and those only 
were invited to a~semble at Stapleton Grove who had 
been personally connected with the R~jah; Miss Castle's 
guardians and immediate connections, the Messrs. Hare 
and their niece, .who had attended on him in this 
last illness like a daughter, and young Rajah Ram, his 
adopted son, with the Brahmin servants; the medical. 
attendants, including Mr. Estlin with his venerable 
mother and young daughter, Dr. Jerrard, the celebrated 
John 'Foster, my father and myself. Soon after noon 
was the shrine containing the mortal remains of that 
glorious spirit, slowly and solemnly, in the deepest 
silence borne down the broad gravel walk, followed by 
us his mourning friends, who had but lately known 
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him in· earth, but who hoped to rrie¢t him in the Father[s 
Mansions abov~ .. ' The bearers: wound along a· ~hft.dy 
walk, whid~ ·his foot h<;td Ao~btless :often trodd~n.- lin~ 
there .. deposited their sacred burden in>the. appointed 
resting place.. No voice ventured .to express the deep., · 

·thoughts, which must ha_y~ ·_fill~d. every, br~a~t. .•. _· ':"~? .. · _ ' 
would have spoken over such a grave? afterwarcls sa18-' .. ·_,-, 
J~hn:Foster." , . . ··: ·, ~ . 

. _, 

... 
: . 

' . 

STAPLETON GROVE,; BRISTOL, 

where Rammohun bre~thed his last.' 

I 

In . the quiet· spqtc surimmded by · elms · tlie e~lthl);':; 
remains of the Rajah were looked after by the ladies at .. 
Sta;leton Grove: . But . the . proprietary rights of this I . 

. beautiful house did n~t re~ain ·~ith · the Ca~tle family : 
a~d -~~e admirers of Ra~mohun felt th~t th«? preciou~ l 
'remams should be kept m a. -more pubhc place and a : 
monument erec,ted over. the tomb. · Dwarkanath Tagore 1 
-went to· England in 1842 and he was instructed by the · 

\ I . . ,. 

people in India ~'to rescue the grave ·of that illustrious r 

man· from the neglect to· which it had :been consigp.ed; '· 
and to erect over it some· memorial which shalL~f ~t~") 

. \ ; ... :,(;~~:-::;~ 

21 l 

' -~ ':~, j.;,,'. 
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• 
serve to direct-the steps of future pilgrims from India to 
England to the place where his remains rest. 
Dwarkanath secured a spot in the cemetery at Arno 's 
Vale, near Bristol, and had the case containing the coffin 

RAMMOHuN's MEMORIAL 

AT ARNo's VALE, BRISToL. 

removed to the new resting place on May 29, 1843. A 
monume~t in the shape of a Hindu temple was erected 
as a memorial of this great man. The tomb was care
fully repaired in 1872 and a memorial tablet with a 
suitable inscription placed there. The Arno's Vale has 
become a 'place of pilgrin::age for Indians who visit 
~~d. " 

I 



CHA~TER X 
.. , i 

Rammohun's' Personality and Character. 
~ . . ~ 

. · ,;Rammohun was the only persori·in .his time, indhe . 
. whole world of n-;~n, to reali~e completely the sig,:,rfi,cance 1 

.of the Modern Age. He knew that .the ideal of human 
Civilization does ~otlie 'in the isolation of independence; 

. but in th~ brotfi.ethood of ·interdep~ndence of individuals 
as well as o'f nations in .·all spheres of . thought and 
activity. He ·applied ·this ·principle of humanity with his 
e.xtraordinary depth· _of· scholarship and natural gijf of 
intuition: to socii;.l, literary and religious affairs: never 
acknowl~dging .limitations. or . circumstance, .. nc:;ver 
devip.ting · from 'his purpose lured by distrp.ctions · of 
temporal excitement.. Hi;· at{empt w~s to .:establish otir 
peoples . on . th'e. full . consciousness of their 'cultural' 
personality; to rriafZe ·them compreh~nd;the ~eali.ty of all 
that was unique and indestructible ·in. tHeir clvilizati'ari 
and sim'ultimeously, ,'to· 'make. them approach other 
civilizations in· the spirit of sympathetic co~operation. 

with this view •in his. rnind he" tackled an amazingly wide 
rahge qf soiial, cultural, and religious pr()blems of our 
country, and through a lon!-J life. spent In unflagging 
service to the cause of lnclia' s cultural reassertion; brought 
back the pure.stream of [n.dia's philosophy to the futility 
of our immobile and unproductive' national existence. 

' ln social ethics' he was an uncompro'mising interpreter .. of 
the truths of human relationship, tireless in• his crusade 
ag~inst so~ial wrongs and s,uperstition, genero~s .·in .• his 
co-operation with any' reformer, both of. thzs country aryd 
of outside who' came. to our ·a'ld in a genuine: spirit o/: 
comradeship. Unspiir{ngly . he devote'd' himself to the 

I·' 
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task of rescuing from the debris of India's decadence the 
true products of tis civilization, and to make our people 
build on them, as the basis, the. superstructure of an 
international culture. Deeply versed in Sanscrit, he 
revived classical studies, and while he imbued the 
Bengali literature and language with the rich atmosphere 
of our classical period, he opened its doors wide to the 
Spirit of the Age, offering access to new words /rom 
other languages, and to new ideas. To every sphere- of 
our national exist-ence he brought the sagacity of a 
comprehensive vision, the spirit of self-manifestfltion of 
the unique in the light· of the universal." ' 

-Tagore. 

The estimate thus formed of the services rendered 
by Rammohun is but a faint appreciation of the maker 
of Modern India. His worth has not yet b~en fully 
recognised by his own countrymen. His labours in the 
different spheres, social, religious, political and cultural, 
have not as yet come to fruition. He set up the ideals 
for which the later generations ought to have striven 
with greater vigour and enthusiasm: Miss Collet wrote: 
"Rammohun thus presents a most 'instructive and inspir
ing study for the New India of which he is the type and 
pioneer. He offers to the new democracy of the West 
a scarcely less valuable index of what our greatest 
Eastern dependency may yet become under the Imperial 
sway of the British commonalty. There can be little 
doubt that, whatever future the destinies may have in 
store for India, that future will be la~gely shaped bv the 
1ife and work of Ramrri.ohun Roy. And not the future 
of India alorie. We stand on the eve of an unprece
dented intermingling of East and West. The 
European and the Asiatic streams of human develop
ment, which have often tinged each other before, are 
now approaching a confluence which bids fair to form 
the one ocean-nver of the collective progress of· 
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ma:nkirtd. In . the presenc,e of. that ' greater Eastern 
Question,-with · its infinite ramifications, industrial, 

· political, mora:J . and .. religious.~t.he ·' i~ternati9nal·. 
·problems of the passi'ng hour, even the gravest·6f them, 
seem dwarfed . into parochial pettiness.. · The.·· nearing [ 
dawn of those unmeasured possibilities only throws' into 1 

cle~rer !!>rominence th~ fig~re 'of the man ·~whose·, life; 
· story we have told. He .was: if not the prophetic type, i 
'a't least the precursive hint, of the change' that is toi 

come.': · ' . · · · · :· 1 

. . . . . . . I 
Tlte wave of reaction that is· passing across India at: 

the present:: titnemakes ~n~ .despair ?f. the future ,which; · 
1Rammohun envisaged-. But underneath the foam and .. · 
.·froth . a deep curr.enf df. nmtual . ~nderst<i~ding ~P-4 
. international brotherhood is . runp.ing\ Attempts · an~ 

· made >to · e~tablish International .fello~sfiips :ar}d .. ~to 
strengtlfen th~ .cord· ·<>f ·friendship betwe~n ·. ~en: o.f 
different faiths. ·The yearning· of ~an: ·to· attain u~ity. 
in the· mid~t of· diversity rna~-b~ he~rd througi~ the di~ · 
-of conflict. ~nd. rivah~: Th~r~ . we see. the ·s~·irit \;( 
Ramrriohun working .. H~"was b6~ri. f,;_~ .i~ a:d.van~ec 6f 

'his age, ·and ~held aloft. the torch of'new: light' with ·:a 
• . . • ~ . ' .:. '· I - . ~ : - . . . . I 

courage rarely to be se~n ·amongst us at present. I-~is 
personality im~ressed his. contemporaries as' that ~f ;/,.n 
extraoz:dinary man .. AnAm~rican .. physician in Londbh, 
Dr. Booti: wrote of the Rajah .shortly after his death 1in 
a l~tter to Mr. _ Esdin : ''To me he ~to~.d . alo~e· in sin~le 
_majesty of, I had alm5>st said, perfect huma;nity. No 
. one in past history or in. pre~ent ti~e, ever came bef9re 
my jtrdgme~Lclothed-in such wisdo~, .gr~ce aml humility . 

. -I · k'new · of rio tendency even .to , error." . H.e. further 
writes in: the same letter: ''Wh.en I: think that' I shall 
~ee hi:m no mor~; that the beauty of his couriten~nce. 

· the pictu.resquen.ess . of his eastern . cost~me, the kind 
reception, .the noble exa~·ple of virtues i 'never felt at 
least so ppwer{ully in others, the hope 'l had entertained 
of his future usefuiness, the ce~t~inty I had of his 'p;e,~ent 
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happiness, and all his enlarged affections,-when I think 
that these have passed away forever of my brief 
existence, I feel a sorrow such as I never felt before, 
and one which can only find consolation in that pure 
religion of which he was so able a defender. His loss 
has given tenfold value in my mind to his writings, and 
I have studied them with subdued feeling since his death, 
and risen from their perusal with a more confirmed 
conviction of his having been unequalled in past or 
present time." 

In India and abroad people were deeply imjllressed 
by his personality and dignified appearance. He 
possessed a sound mind in a strong body. There was 
something in him which attracted others and unarmed 
all opposition. While in India he was described by the 
Abbe Gregoire in an article in The "Monthly Repository" 
as "tall and robust; his regular features and h~bitually 
grave countenance assume ·a most pleasing appearance 
when he is animated. He appears to have a slight dis
position to melancholy.'' Rammohun was then forty 
years old. A sketch of the Rajah appeared in the Court 
journal, shortly after his death. It was from the pen of 
Robert Montgomery Martin who was associated with 
him in India. Mr. Martin wrote: ''The Rajah, in the 
outer man, was cast in nature's finest mould: his figure 
was manly and robust: his carriage was dignified: the 
forehead towering, expansive and commanding; the eye 
park, restless, Jull of brightness and animation, yet liquid 
and benevolent, and frequently glistening with a tear 
when affected by the deeper sensibility of the heart: 
the nose of Roman form and proportions: lips full and 
indicative of independence; the whole feature deeply 
expressive, with a smile of soft and peculiar fascination 
which won irresistibly the suffrages to. whom it was 
a.ddressed. His manners were characterized by suavity 
blended with dignity, verging towards either point 
according to the company in which he might be placed. 
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To ladies his polit~ness was marked by the .rriost delicate 
manner, and his felicitous mody of paying them a ~oF-· 
pliment gained hit;! very many admirers l'u:nong 'the· high
born heauti~s of Britain. In conversatipn with individuhls 
of every ra~k and of yarious nations and p~ofessions, lhe 

-passed with the. utmost ~are . frorri one language ; to. 
another; suiting his remarks to each and ~II in extell~nt 
taste, and 'comma~ding the ast,onish~en't and respect[ of 

his he~r'ers," , ' f 
I . _. ' . : 

A. sirriilar portrait was· drawn by Mr. Sutherland m 
an article in: the India~ Gazettdof _Februa~y'l8, 1834:; 

. Rammohun surpassed the gen~~ality of his rcoun,try
men in hi~ personal~ appearance· almost as much a~ iri 
his·· riierttal powers. ·In his prim:e· of manhood' his figure 
was b~o'nd the .commori height, and .was stout 1al1d 
m'uscular· in proportion: . His countenar'tce was an i·ex
pr.ession of .blended dignity and bene~olence that .charm-' . 
ed~ at first sight .and put his visitors at ease, :whil~ it i 
ch.~ckec;l an ,irreverent familiarity. _ In the latter· part of. 
his life, which closed in his sixtieth ye~r, his m~nly. 
figure began to droop, ·perhaps not' so. m~chfrom age ·as 
the weight of thought and-the toil of 'study. But his 1 fine 
darPeye; though ~t lost something of its fire,' ~etai~e~:l its 
intelligeric~ and amenity to the last.'; . . ' 

·. A p-ortrait ohhe Rajah drawn by H. P. ·Bi:iggs, R.A. 
was brought to Bristol for· exhibition. Miss Castle 
desired that Bristol should preserve·. a likeness of

1 
the 

·Rajah and therefore she ho~ght it and ·presented ii:' to the 
Bristol Philosophic~! Institution .. It is now preserved in 
the Bristol . Museum. In referring · to this portrait the 
Asiatic journal wrote: "The person of Rammohun Roy 
was a very fine one. He was nearly six feet high; his 
limbs· were robust· and well-proportioned, ·though latf~rly, 
either through · age 'or increase of bulk. · he app~ared 

. rather un'wieldy: 'and inactive. His face 'was hea~tiful; 
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the features large and manly, the forehead lofty and 
expanded, the eyes dark and animated, the nose finely 
curved and of due proportion, the lips full, and the 
general expression of the countenance that of intelligence 
and benignity. The best .portrait of him extant, is full
sized one by Briggs. It is a good picture, as well as an
admirable likeness." Dr. Lant Carpenter agreed with 
the views of the Journal and wrote: "It gives, indeed, 
the impression of a less bulky person than the Rajah's 
was, in at least the later part of life; and the mouth does 
not satisfy me in its form or its expression: bt.t the 
rest of the countenance, the attitude of figure, ~nd the 
hands-beautifully significant, as well as masterly 
painted-give that expression to the whole which those 
who contemplate Rammohun Roy as the Hindu sage and 
reformer would most desire. It is the expression of 
devout, reflecting, benignant philanthropy, hoperui, yet 
with a tinge of pensive solicitude; looking onward, and 
upward, and contemplating the gleams of truth and 
righteousness breaking forth to enlighten and to bless his 
country.'' 

His personal features were in keeping with his 
virtues. He maintained his health by good food and 
regular exercise. We are told that he was an uncommon 
eater, he could take the meat of a full goat, drink in a 
day twelve seers of milk, eat up fifty mangoes and a 
large number of cocoanuts. He possessed extraordinary 
strength and proportionate courage and strength of mind. 
His mental powers were as alert and vigorous as his 
physical powers. It is on account of these endowments 
that he could stand against all opposition in his struggle 
for the redress of the injustice and inhumanities perpe
trated upon women. \Vhen his life was threatened he 
used to say : ''The people of Calcutta would kill me? 
What do they take?" He used to walk on the streets of 
Calcutta for his exercise and used to play on the swing. 
He had a suppleness of body combined with great 
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_v1gour; and those who o:ime • aC:ross · him were im'pi-essed 
_ by his comm~ndirig persona}ity. _. 

SoCial Vi~tues. 
Rammohun had all ·the features of· a. noble man. 

His magnet~c personality inspired love a:nd admiration. 
The wealthy and influential. men in Calcutta sought 'his 
co~pany', the poor and . th~ needy. felt relieved at his 
sight and. the ~ommbn people. found in . him a. champion. 
of their just rights. · An incident wiU shew ho~ he. felt 
for tl!e poor. He had established a market · in his_ .. 
village.: ~His son Radhap_rosad ,used to collect smne toll 
from the vendors, .which they f~lt to be very irkso~e-
O.ne' day when Hammohun was 'in the village the p0;~r 
vendors made a representati~n to hi~. He at 'oric'e s;;nt 
for Rad_haprosad who could ncit .satisfy him about this 
imposifton. He was very sorry tha't ·these poor people 
w:ho earned their livelihood . by . selling . small a~t~des 
should ·be so tyrannised over.. -since .that . 'day the toll 
was stopped ... There is another _story ·tJlat ·one day ~e 
was walking on the streets ih. his usual :dress, choga and 
chapkan, w.hen he found-a. v~getable-sell~r unable to lift 
his heavy load and ..:..as wa:iting f~r some one· to help him. 
Seeing his plight Ram~ohun came ·at once. to his help .. 
He was full .of 'sympathy for .the. poor.. This explai!!S. 
why he championed the· cause of the · ryots, being, a· 
lan~lord himself·. He pad a broad heart and, his sym• 
pathies were· not confined to any one country m: com• 
mqnity. He shed his tears for the sufferings ~f man, 
wherever he might be. He 'devoted all hi'S energies for 
the emancipation of man froin the thraldom of ages. 
He rejoiced ·when any people coulc;l, overthrow· tyranny;· 
he grie~ed. when autocracy crushed the· popular rights. 
He always associated himself with the . cause of liberty. 
whether it be in India or Ireland .. Naples or 'Portugal, 
England m: F ranee. .In his boundless sympathies .he 
identified · himself with the suffering . humanity .. ·· After 
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the downfall of Napoleon there caine a wave of reaction 
under the influence of the Austrian Minister Metternich. 
But this caused a series of revolutions in favour. of 
constitutional government. There was a rising in Naples in 
1820, the Bourbon King agreeing to set up a constitution. 
But the other powers interfered and with the help of 
Austria autocracy was restored. This news of the failure 
of the nationalists to maintain their position upset 
Rammohun. He lay prostrate with grief, and declined 
to join any social functions. He wrote a letter to James 
Silk Buckingham, the editor of the Calcutta Journal, 
which shows his feelings at the time : 

"My dear sir,-A disagreeable circumstance will 
oblige me to be out the whole of this afternoon, and as 
I shall probably on my return home feel so much fatigued 
as to be unfit for y~ur company, I am· afraid I IVUSt be 
under the necessity of denying myself the pleasure of 
your society this evening; more especially as my mind 
is depressed by the late news from Europe. I would force 
myself to wait on you to-night, as I proposed to do, were 
I not convinced of your willingness to make allowance 
for unexpected circumstances. 

From the late unhappy news, I am obliged to con
clude that I shall not live to see liberty universally restor
ed to the nations of Europe, and Asiatic nations, 
especially those that are European colonies, possessed 
of a greater degree of the same Messing than what they 
now enjoy. 

Under these circumstances I consider the cause of 
the Neapolitans as my own, and their enemies as ours. 
Enemies to liberty and friends of despotism have never 
been and never will be, ultimately successful. 

Adieu, and believe me, 

August 11th, 1821. 

Yours very sincerely, 

RAMMOHUN RoY." 
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As he was pained at the. news·. of· the dekat· ~f .. the . 
Neapolitans _he rejoiced at the: successful rising of the. 
Portuguese and the Spaniards, There was a rising, i~ 
the Isla . de Leon in 1821 and King· F erdinard VII . was 
forced. ·t~ concede a liberal constitution. Rammohun 
Became so happy that he gave a public dinner in the 
Town Hall .. of Calcutta in honour of that event .. , He 
rejoiced. with the French when they overthrew the rule · 
of Charles X in 1830. He. watched with: i.ntense anxiety 
the progress of the. Reform Bill in. England. - Wh~rever 
he w~t he talked of the Bil.l. After the second reading 
of the Bill in .1832 h~ :wrote to' Mrs. Wo~dford: ,;The 
~:i:r.uggles ·are not merely between reformers ·and·· anti
reformers, ·but between )iberty arid tyranny throughout. 
the world; between juslice and injustice, and between 
right and ~rong. . But from a reflection on the. past 
events • of ·history·, we dearly perceive that . liberal 

. principles ·in politic~ and religion: . have 'be~n long 
gradually, but ·~teadily, gaining ~ound, notwithstandjng 
the opposition and obstinacy of despots and bigots.'' 
An ardent lover of 'fre~dom he never lost his heart in 
any good cause: 

In England the Rajah became the centre of great 
attraction. ''The extraordi~ary. ~ourte~usness arid suavity 
of his general demeanour," writes Miss Carpenter, "and 
hi~. habitual care to .avoid giving unnecessary ,pain, would 
have made ·those who enjoyed. his society think of him 
only. as a most delightful and intellectual companion; 'did· 
not some observation incidentally reveal what 'were the 
ever preserft ~ubjects of his thoughts." He became an 
object of admirationin every cirde. :Yhe ladies talked of 
him and gentlemen courted his company. His ·movements 
were reported to America. Miss Lucy Aikin wrote to 
Dr. Channing in a. letter dated HamRstead: June 28, 
1831 :-"In the intervals of politics we. talk of the· 
Christian Brahmin, Rammohun. Roy: All· accounts 'agree 
in representing him as a per~or~ of extraordinary . merit. 
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With very great intelligence and ability. he unites a 
modesty and simplicity which win all hearts. He has a 
yery great command of the language, and seems perfect
ly well versed in the political state of Europe, and an 
ardent well-wisher to the cause of freedom and improve
ment everywhere. ·To his faith he has been more than 
a martyr.'' 

In another letter dated the 6th September the same 
lady wrote: "just now my feelings are more cosmopolite 
than usual; I take a personal concern in a third 
quarter of the globe, since I have seen the ertellent 
Rammohun Roy. I rejoice in the hope that you will 
see him some time, as he speaks of visiting your country, 
and to know you would be one of his first objects. He 
is indeed a glorious being,L-a true sage, as it appears, 
with the genuine humility of· character, and with the 
genuine sensibility, a more engaging tenderness ~f heart 
than any class of character can justly claim., He came 
to my house, at the suggestion of Dr. Boott, who accom
panied him partly for the purpose of meeting Mrs. Joanna 
Baillie, and discussing with her the Arian tenets ,of her 
book. He mentioned the Sanscrit as the mother language 
of the Greek, and said the expressions of the New 
Testament most perplexing to a European, were familiar 
to an Oriental acquainted with this language and its 
derivations, and that to such a person the texts whi~h 
were thought to support the doctrine for the pre-existence, 
bore quite another sense. She was a little alarmed at 
the erudition of her antagonist, and slipped out at last 
by telling him that his interpretations were too subtle for 
an unlearned person like herself. , We then got him 
upon subjects more interesting to me-Hindu laws, 
especially those affe~ting women. He spoke of poly
gamy as a crime, said it was punishable by their law, 
except for certain causes, by a great fine; but the 
Mussulmans did riot. enforce the fine, and their example 
had corrupted Hindus; they were cruel to women, the 
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Hindus were forbidd!'!n. all- cruelty. Spe~king of ·the 
abolition of widow-btJrning by L_ord Willi~m .Bentinck, 
he feryently exclaimed, 'May· God load him with bless
ing ! ' His feeling for wom:en in. general,: still m~r~ -:th.im 
the admiration he e~pressed of the mental ac~omplish-

. nients of English ladies, won 'our hearts. He ·mentioned . . . ' . . . ·. ~ 

his own mother, and in terms which convinced us of the-
-fa'lsehood. of 'the .. shocking·. ta!e that · she burned herself 
for h~s apostacy. It i~ his business here "'to ask. two 
boons for his countrymen-trial by. jury' and freedom 
·for. S.itish capitalists· to colonise amongst'' them. Should 
he fail in obtaining these he ,speaks of ending his days 
in Am.erica." . 

One vene~able lady .~~rrated an incident . ~hich t~ok · 
~lace 'in her ·house·. 'Ra~inohun':s sweetness is 'shewn 

' . : . - '" ~ 

m thist story: ,. 
''At a. small ·eve~ing party· at my house in· Grenville 

Street,· priricipB.ily to meet the Rajah, he referred to the 
. doct~ine ~f original sin, in. a' way ·that startled: ~ lady of 
the low church;. a very charming· ana cimia:ble wom~m. 
who had brought ·her. 'daughter. 'But· surely sir'.- she 
exclaimed; 'you do believe in original· sin r He· looked -
at her, and she blu~hed qeeply. After a minute, Ire seemed 
to comp~ehend the whole, and very gently inclining, he 
said, 'I· beHeye 'it is a doctrifie, which, in many well
regulated mtnds has tended. to promote humility, the first 
of' Christian virtues; f~r my own part, I' have never been 
able to see the evidence of if.' · 

''The next , morning my sweet friend called to 
apologise for what she had said, and added that she had 
n~ver · seen or -heard anythirig so ·beautiful as this in - . . 

·society." 

A 'siinilar story is told how B.ammohun ·resisted the 
attempts of the grea't socialist Robert Owen, to his ~iews. 

• 
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This Is from an account supplied by Mr. Recorder 
Hill:-

'.'1 only met the Rajah Rammohun Roy, once in my 
life. It was at a dinner party given by Dr. Arnott. One 
of the guests was Robert Owen, who evinced# a strong 
desire to bring over the Rajah to his socialistic opinions. 
He persevered with great earnestness; but the Rajah who 
seemed well acquained with the subject, and who spoke 
our language in marvellous perfection, answered his 
arguments with cosummate skill, until Robert som~rwhat 
lost his temper, a very rare ·occurrence which I never 

' witnessed before. The defeat of the kind-hearted 
• philanthropist was accomplished with great suavity on 

the part of his opponent." 

Rammohun found friends almost in all circles as his 
interests were of a cosmopolitan nature. He ftad in 
him abundance of humane tenderness and appreciated 
not only religious and spiritual fervour but intellectual 
greatness and artistic genius. In Calcu~ta he used to 

. attend parties and his house was the meeting-place of 
ladies and gentlemen of all tastes. We have alre.ady 
referred to a party given by him in which Fanny Parks 
was present. The guests were entertained by the exhi
bition of artistic dancing. In Engl~nd he took delight 
in visiting theatres in the company of the Duke of 
Devonshire and other notabilities. He was introduced 
to a well known actress Fanny Kemble in the House of · 
Mr. Basil Montagu. The lady was acquainted with 
Hindu drama but did not know Kalidas' s Sak.untala. 
The· Rajah sent her a copy of the translation by Sir 
William Jones, but unfortunately the English lady did not 
seem to feel the same admiration for it as did the Rajah. 
That Rammohun could talk to ladies ·in a delightful · 
manner is told by Fanny Kemble." She has recorded in 
h~r Reminiscen~es about a ~eeting. with· the Rajah in 
the house of the !Vlontagu~: 
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. ·we presently began a delightful nonsense conver~. 
f . .· . 

satiori, which lasted a considerable time, and amused me 
extremely.· His appearance is very' striking.. His 
picturesque dress and colour ma:ke him, · 'of course, ·-a 
remarkable object .in .a London b<;ill~oom. His counten~ 
Cl,nce, besides being very. intellectual, has an expression 
of great s~eetness and 'benignity." :In th,e course oL the
conversation .he could il\terchange persifl~ge lo 'produce 
laughter. . 

. Rammohun was very tender-hea"rted and had' a · 
great Jov:e for children. In Calcutta h~. used to play on.' 
th,e swing . with children. The yo~ng boy Rajah Ram .. 

-.who acco~panied him to England ~rid who was brougnt 
up as hi_s own son .was an ·orphan child. He· was picked 
up· by ~·Civil: Servant of'the East; India Company, Mr: 

Dick at Hard~ar during a crowded fair. · This' boy was 
'broug~ .up by the1 E~glishman, but when. he went home
on leave Rammohun agreed to· take over the ·charge. of_. 
this· boy. M~ .. Dick did not returh to l~dia and there
fore the boy ~emained with Rarilmohun. He· became 
a pet of the "Rajah who would dot feel offended even 
when he w~uld jump ~ver him .. 

1
ln _·England he placed 

this boy in charge of the Rev. Mn Davison·, and:used to 
visit the family almost. every ~eek. The Davisons · 
cherished gr.eat ,respect for Ramm~hul\ a~d called on~ of 
their sons Rarnmohun· Roy, at ;whose 'christening the 
Hajah was present. Before ·he ·left London he w'erit · to 
se~ the child, and w~uld prefer· ~isiting Mrs: Davison :in 
her nursery: '.'For surely never. was there· a.. man" 
writes Mrs. Davison, ''of sci muc:h modesty·and humility! 
I used to feel quite . ashamed,. of the reverential m~riner . 
in which he behaved to me. Had I been .our Queen I 
could not'have·been approached :with more respect."' 

He possessed a fine. sensibility and could at . once 
enter into the heart ~f e;~ry -bo'dy Who cam~ into con- . 
tact · with hi!fl. Ih~pite · of difference ·of opinion 'he 
always 'tried· to maintain good relations with his pa~ents 
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The members of his fa~ily could hardly appreciate his 
idealism, but he had nothing but kind feelings towards 
them. He never tried to convert anybody to his views 
by force. His main business was to enlighten the minds 
of others, and to develop them in such a way that they 
might choose for themselves their own course. He was 
jealous of personal freedom and "this sensitive jealousy 
of the slightest approach to an encroachment on his 
mental freedom was accompanied with a very nice 
perception of the ~qual rights of others,'' says William 
Adam, ''even of those who differed most widely • from 
him in religion and politics, and still more remarkably 
even of those whom the laws of nature and of society 

• subjected to his undisputed control. He employed no 
direct means, no argument or authority, no expostulation 
or entreaty to turn his sons from- the idolatrous practices 
and belief, in which they had been educated.by the 
female members of his family and by the Brahman 
priests whom they consulted and followed. He gave 
them a good education; by his personal demeanour 
secured a place in their esteem and affection; set them 
an example by his life and writings; and then left them 
to the influence of idolatrous associations on the one 
hand, and to the unfettered reason on the other.'' His 
sons gradually came round to the views of their father, 
and associated themselves with the Brahma Samaj. But 
the idolatrous practices still continue in families of Ram
mohun' s descendants. Religion in India is purely a 
personal affair and this is also the case in this instance. 
Although Rammohun's teachings have been neglected 
by his own kinsmen it is a matter of great rejoicing that 
they have been accepted by a large number of men arid 
women who have kept his memory gre~n. 

Rammohun's Faith. 
A deep scholar and a keen dialectician as Ram~ 

mohun was in the early life he is seen to indulge in 
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a .thorough analy~is of 'the. religious systems· he came· 
a~ros~.·· . As. a rational thinker. he had·n~ sympathy 'with 

. i:he super~titions and bli~d pe'rformance of rites~ · With 
adv~~cing a,g~ the : ~Xp,eriences of iife led him to Tesp~ct · 
the feelings of others .. i From the very beginning· he 
had re~liseq u~ity through-div~rsity and insisted upon the ' 
iiecessity of trying to understand the essential things and · 
'to distirJ.guish thetn Jrom the non-essential. When his 
heart yearned after. true kpiritual worth he· found that in 
the ~id~t of ,so-c~lled pa~anis~ th~re burnt the fire -~f a 

·. d.esire .1o unite with /the r~ality :. ~·He defended Hinduism 
against. the attacks. 'of ignorant Christian missionaries;. 
and laid stress c;;n the virtues of toleration. 

0. ' . '· . . .I .• • . .. ' 
He ·had.· widely studied the· Moslem literature and 

\' ' - . [- . ~ - ~ . ·. -
o~e~:l ~ great deal tq the

1 
teachings ·of ,l\1u.hamfi1a~., He. 

wrote I.is' firsf tract in Arabic and Persian. · But the 
·. ~!~itude t.f' ~.is. M~slem friends . s}id ~ot ?-Bow. bi~);:, cO.:~~; · · 
. .tinue ;his exploration ohhe Mu'slim literature. 'He had, 
'howdver; a great respec~ for th.ePr()ph~t imd the'Musli~ 
s~ints.'' ··In his evidence ·before the Select Committee of 

· . the House of Commons ])e~ bore testimoriy . t~ the~ ~x~~1: 
lent chara~ter of tpe Muslim 'judges· and !Vhi~lim'lawyers .. 
. f-Iis Hin~u f!iends would( not like hi~ to. ~e. a ~em~er 
of the. Hindu College ·on' :account of his association W:Ith 
the Muslii:Il~- . The . rid·i~uie and contempt and some 

· tim~s . calumny spread thr,ou'gh ·malice .did· not dis~uade 
him from his friendly relations with the peopfe in wh6m 
he had perfe~t c,onfidertce. ~ E~en in the. Brahma Sa~aj 

. he employed .Muslim musicians. : . . . . l 

· B,or~ a ~indu he imbibed all the good things in the 
· Hindu culture. He had aJl ,the virtues of a good Hindu, 

respectful; deyout · and· charitabl~. · He was a .true 
Brahman . as possessing the krtowledge of Brahma Jhe 
Supreme Being. Like a: Brahman he considered it his 
mission to spread th~-· knowledge of God and to serve 
h·umanity .. Catholic' ih hig views and broad :in~ his sym-

.: 
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pathies he did not like to curb the mart in him by follow
ing the exclusive practices of his class. He saw his 
God worshipped everywh~re, and felt that every human 
heart panted after the blessings of the Father in Heaven 
who could be approached bv all when they were touch
ed by the spirit of devotion and humility. The concep
tion of God as one eternal being was reached by the 
ancient sages in India and by his studies in the V e:dic 
literature Rammohun realised this grand conception. 
Gqd to him was not an abstract being but an immanent 
pers~nality making himself manifest everywhere •and in 
everv human being. When filled with this idea he wa,:; 
affected by the sufferings of his fellow-creatures. To love 
God was to serve the fdlow-beings. It was God who 
dwelt in every heart and by trying 'to relieve the distress 
of others we but serve our God. The cries of tbe dyin~~; 
widows came to him as the anguish of God the torment
ed. He felt no rest so long as this cruel customs of 
burning the widows was permitted to exist. It was not 
religion that was resoonsible for this inhuman practice, 
but it was ignorance in some and avarice in others that 
helped the holocaust of the pure-hearted . who were 
hardly able to defend themselves. Rammohun made 
the cause as his own and bore the cross on behalf of the 
weak and the distressed. ·It was not the task of· the 
weak in faith. The ricli and influential members of the. 
orthodox party formed a strong leagu~ against hi~, but 
nothing daunted he worked for the emancipation of 
women 'with God overhead. He believed in the un
bounded mercy of God and therefore he. d~d not fear 
man. His religion was not confined to the profession of 
faith in certain scriptures ~r prophets, but it was the · 
dedication of the life to the service of man and complete 
absorption in the thought of the Divine. The religion 
of the Bhagavat Gita and of the Bhagavat Puran found 
its fulfilment in him, for· he could say with confide~ce : 
.. ThoU: God, the ~ver-dwelling spirit in my heart, I shall 
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do whatever thou shalt directi" ,He'felt the ·call witliiri 
and would ' not . d~viate .fro~: . his; co~rse inspite of the '· 
thr~ats a:~d. frow~s- of othe;~. ·~. He· c~rri~d on his work 
almost singie~l;anded, . . He i "i:ie~~~ despciired . of. hi~, 
missi'on f~; ~ant. of the·. s~pport .. of. others. . '·Wh'aiever: 
he thought to 'b'e true ~nd. in th~. iP,terests ~f mankind' he 
pu;~ued ~ii:h unw~~ri.ed dev6tiori. " He was not ~fr~id ·~ 
~of telling the tr.uth'; even if'it was unpalatable. . But'. he 
tried, as far as pos~ible, to .:refrain from woii.nding '·'th~ 
feeling~ o£" others~· . ~ . ~ . ,-, -.. . ' ~ . 

· : A ihoro~gh.:going V edarihst he fi:>urid . in the teach~ · 
· ings of Jesus Christ a.· guidanc~ to . so'cial. ~md rrior~l .. 
'yirtue~. He presented. t~: his· fell.;w-o:mnt;y~en the,· . 
. precepts as worthy . to be '_followed. ip a :religiOU$' life~ 
· The vanity of some · Christian . divines was wourided 

i .• . ' ' • • . j_, •• • 

thereby,' arid this w,:as the ~~m~e of\a protracted litemry . 
controv.etsy to no less pain , to Rammohun·. Buf in' this ' 
controversy he n~ver· vi\ified· his . oppbnents. no; u~ed' any 
hcirsh words. He .called himself- the. humblest .oJ meri>· 
'buf for' that he n~ver compromised th.;,th; 'It is' gratify,; 

, • . .. - .. ' .' :-' ·f'.. "·". ·.· ... -

ing to note that 'the attitude' 'towards Rammohim , lias 
considerably changed: . ·At that' time li~ r~ceived, the. 
approbation of the· .liberal Cht:istians . in :Europe: and· 
America. They' len:t him 

1 
~11 the .·~;)r'~r and; lll~teri.ai 

support in his -'theistic movefuenf The. Christian Regis
ter of Boston, .U .S:A very. cordi'ally. appr0v~d 'of the 
development of the theistic ~ovement''on, the .Hindti 
lines and ;mon~y was. sent froll1 both America and .. Eng
l~nd ·for maintaining the Unita~ian Committee. · An ' 

· American. Unitarian· Missionary .Rev. Robert Loring, ,wh~ 
visited Iridi~ in 1926-27 contrib~ted im article on ''R~jah 
Ramm~hun Roy and the American Unitarians." (Indian . ·. 
Messenger, M~rch io and ·27:-1927). ' He reviewed the 
~elations betw·een the Rajah' and the' Unitarians fr~m the: 
conte'~porary .literature av'ailable in Boston .. arid wrote: . 

"The Boston Unitaria~ papers warmly ·defended Ram-' . . . ~ . . 
mohuri Roy and his. frieJ;J.ds against various attacks, both 

~ ' . . . .... . . ... ~-
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in India and America, just as they would have defended 
one of. their own Boston liberals ...... The native reformed 
theistic movement in India and the reformed Unitarian 
Movement in America were felt to be i'n spirit one and 
the same." , "The American liberals then, as now," 
further wrote the Rev Robert Loring, ''did not share the 
orthodox zeal for missions, because they did not share 
the belief that the heathen needed a theological type of 
salvation ...... They entirly agreed with Rammohun Roy 
when he spoke of ~ommon-sense in religion,' of 
'practical' religion, and when he explained -that he 
'omitted certain doctrines of Christia~ity in his selection 

of verses from the Gospels, 'first, that they are subjects 
of disputes and contentions; secondly, that they are not 
es~ential to religion.' Neither Rammohun Roy. nor the 
American Unitarians'denied the value of speculation, ol 
philosophy, or argu~ent in religion, but both ~ished to 
transfer the emphasise in religion from theolqgical s(ilva
tion, to moral salvation, fro~ church creeds to personal 
character, from speculative knowledge to ethical arrd 
social inspiration.'' 

The Rev. Loring noted with pleasure that an ever in
creasing number of religious leaders have come over to 
the liberal position since the time ·of. Rammohun Roy. 
An evidence of this was provided by the Rev. Dr. George 
Howells, late Principal of the Serampore College, who in 
the course of an address during the Centenary celebra
tions of the Brahma Samaj in 1928 said: 

"When the· distinguished ·founder of the Brahma 
Samaj,. Raj a Rammohun Roy, more. than a century . ago 
publisned a work entitled 'The Precepts of Jesus, the 
Guide to Peace and Happin"ess' our Christian missionary 
friends were. alcinned at "the somewhat radical ~xpressi~n 
of the author's attitude . to some of the doctrines of the 
Christian faith as then understood. · But really the Raja 
was in this publication striking- a blow that Would in the 
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long ;un tell not against b~t on behalf. of the Christia,nfiiith 
;viewed .from the standpoi~t of its priinitive ,shQplicity in 
the. teaching and persoi-t· of .jesus.:.· He did-pioneer work ' 
in compelling· Christian thirik~rs. ~nd missionary teachers 
to' go back ~o 1]esus f?F the fundamentals of their theo
logy, and to review .once again· in the Jigh't · of spiritual 

. experience and in· the atmosphere of intell~ctual fiee~ 
dom, characteristic •. ChTistian -·d~cti:ine; .such as' the 
Trinity in its r~fation; to tll~ Uriity,c)f God, .the _at()nemeitt-, 
the incarnation; and' the signifitance' of the miraculous .. 
A~ound- all these Christian· truths had gatl}ered ce~tain 
hat; d. ii':nd fast dogmat~c · C?n~eptions by no 'means llelp~lt~' 
to Cl living religion devoted to. human emancipation' and ' 

. rede!llption, on. ~he b~sil!.. of a world-wide: missioti .. ~ we .. 
'rriay differ in our -co~parativ'e estimate of the .tll:eological : 
E:tandpoint of the ,Raja .and that of. the. Ser~Im.pore pi~neet,, 
Dr. Matsllman, in the controversy_.th~t- arose 'between 
them on ''The Precepts of Jesus'~ in the Frie~d of l.ndia, 
and in a s~ries of the6logical artiCles and :pamphlets hutl 
think pra<;:tically . all ! Christian missionaries to-day will _ 
agree with me, .in; regarding Rammohun Roy . as a, 
genuine ·frien.d of Ch~istianity and 'Christian ·.Progress in 
sen_di11g' us back to jes~s himself for the foundations of 
our theology,· and . i~ insisting that a' Christlike life is of 
i~finit~ly more importance than adhesion ·, to ancient 
theoiogic,;l do~as _,difficult to rec~nde with . advancing 
knowledge, and .to /maintain· in a spirit of loy-alty to 
genuine intellectual freedom:'' 1 " · - · · 

This estimate of Rammohun' s contribution to the, 
:appreciation of Je~us ·is very -opport~ne as . it· comes 
fr_om ~~e, veri pl~ce from 1where Dr. Marshman_ dir,cted 

'.hls atta~ks against Rammohun. Rammohun to-day 
starids vindi-cated. His · attitude is now sh~red· by a 
large. cirde' of Christian thinkers. In ~aki~g selections 
from tne Gospels of the moral precepts of jesus he tried to 
brmg out the hu:marie aspect of religion as distinct .from 

. the mysterious arid miraculous and in this iespect. h6 wa:s 
· ' 1' . , . I 
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doing. what President jefferson attempted m AmeF-ic.a 
and William Roscoe in England. Rammohun was 
genuinely interested in the moral and social virtues of 
Christianity. The way in .which he approached Jesus 
appealed to many thoughtful Christians and he ~as 
welcomed in many Christian churches as one of them. 
On his death memorial services were held in many places 
of worship. Eloquent tributes were paid to his memory. 
· Men like Dr. Lant Carpenter and the Rev. W. J. Fox held 
him in highest esteem. Sermons were also preached 
in Anglican and Presbyterian Churches. Five lbf these 
sermons were printed and in them the preachers review
ed the life and labours of Rammohun. It is no small 
testim~ny to his character, says Miss Collet, "that even 
a slight acquaintance with him • was enough to stir stolid 
and phlegmatic Englishmen to something ve;y nearly 
a passion of love for him·. · There must h~ve been 
much love in the man to evoke such devotion." 
Christian friends very often discussed about his connec
tion with Christianity. He was reported as if he had 
ident,ified himself with their church and believed in 
some of the fundamental doctrines of their faith, viz. the 
divine authority of Christ, the resurrection, and miracles. 
It is no wonder that amidst Christians of great piety he 
was impressed by their character, and could not deny 
the influence that the Christian doctrines had upon 
them. But he never believed in any such doctrine for 
himself. According to his definite instructions his ~e
mains were interred in a solitary place so that no dispute 
could arise later on regarding his religious views. The 
best interpretation of his faith was g{ven by the Rev. W. 
J. F1>x in the funeral sermon in Finsbury Chapel, Lon-· 
don. In the concluding portion of the loving tribute 
that he paid the preacher said: "We shall see his face 
no more ! . His presence has passed away as a poetic 
image fades from the brain ! · But it has left impressions 
which will long endure; influences of good, wide and 
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deep, 'here; yetwidei', and deeper m the distant land of 
his nativity. Arid,· 'being dead; he y~t ,speaketh: with 
a voice to whi~h n~t only India but 'Europe and America 
will.listeri. ·f<?r. generatjohs. A few ~ays of fever have · 
made him dust. lt appears i:hat no skill·. could have 

· s~ved, ~ life which, 1as he was probably but· il). abo~~ the 
fifty-fifth (sixty-secorid) year of his age; se~msto us prema

. turely ·terminated. i Subsequent ·.to .all (;ther signs of 

. c~O:sciousness, ·. he indicated the yet surviving sense of the 
~indness of' his f~iends: and, by silent devotion of ·the 
J)'resence of hi~ God. . His body. will be'. kil~ntly com
. mittel to its · rest' . in /ground only hallowed . by . its 
recepti~n-the nobl~st ~f all consecrations~.·. Many :will 

. the~e be whom pe-rsonal . attachm~:ri.t ~ill 'draw iow.;.~ds .. 
·.that spot, -arid it sllould.draw them ~hit}ler;:f6r it is. good 
, tO weep. over the: gtaye of such a m'an, and ~akes the· 

.heart ~fter~ . Good will it 'be for .them; there, to adopt 
•as a rule of their own conduct hif\ favourite quotation 
from' the Persian poet, which he often wished sh6u1d .be 

·inscribed- on his torrib-'THE TRUE WAY OF SERVING. GOD, . \ . '.·, .... 
IS TO DO GOOD TO MAN.' . . . , •. . . 

... "And if ~e shed.at,his death 'no faithless tears,' such 
· is the service which: the' contemplation' of. his life ~iii 
· stimulat~ us to r~nder·. God is not. serve'd by our forms -
'arid. ceremonies, our. creeds 'and.: '~nathemas, . our'' wild 
. emoii~ns, or our~ bdstl{ng zeal. ·He· will hav~ Mercy, 
'and hot sacrifice. The ·garland with whi~ht the Hindu 
.. decks his idol i$ no_t less worthy-heaven than theuseless 
observances and ..-ril.yst~;ious dogmas', 'by the faith. ~nd' -
piacl:ice. of· which m~ny' who im! ~ailed Christians, have 
.thought to propitiate 1God.. The dis~~inination ~fh.ow~ 

. ; ledge, the mitig-~66ri of suffering, the· preverrtion of 
oppres~ion,, the pro~otion of impro.V:eme~i:. the diffu!;;ion 
o{ a~' herieficent piety'.~these are God's. w~rk, fo~ u:~. 
t~~ards others; and they are all refiected ·{.pon ~u~selve~ 
iil the buil'ding up ~f . our own . charaCte~s to: intellectual 
arid moral excellence'. . Speaking the truth' ~n love, we 
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shall best bear our own testimony, and prolong theirs 
who have joined the cloud of witnesses'-that compas·s us 
about, as we 'run the race set before us, looking unto 
Jesus.' The voice of duty may nqt call us to quit either 
'country or kindred; but our souls have their pilgrimage 
of faith to pursue through varied trials, to our Father's 
house, in which there are many mansions, wherein 
ultimately shall be gathered together the whole family 
of heaven and earth. Already sho~ld our hearts feel 
the bond of that holy fraternity,-the lov~ which never 
faileth, which never shall fail, i!l time or in etern\ty; for 
it· is the essence and the influence of God, and 'he that 
loveth dwelleth in God, and .God in him.' " 

Mr. E!ltlin's ve~erable mother came to Stapleton 
Grove to be in the company of the Rajah for a few 
days. She was greatly impressed by his charactt!r and 
left notes about her reminiscences. She gathe.ed the 
foliowing paiticulars from Miss Hare in. whose house the 
Rajah U:sed to live in London. Mrs. Estlin writes: 
''The Rajah read the Scriptures daily in Hebrew and 
Greek: Miss Hare often read them to him also;-this 
was never omitted at night. I;-Je was also in a constant 
habit of prayer, and was not interrup.ted in this by her 
presence;-whether sitting or riding he was frequently 
m prayer. He told Miss H. that whenever an evil 
thought entered into his mind he prayed. She said, 'I 
do not believe you ever have an· evil thought.' He 
answered, '0 yes, we are all liable to evil thoughts,' ,.. 
What a humility for the great· sage ! In all his acti
vities the motive force· in him. was the love of God. His 
theological studies \or benevolent deeds were inspired by 
a deep desire to know God. "Amid all his wanderings" 
says. Miss Collet, "Rammohun was saved .by his faith. 
From the perfervid piety of his Pagan boyhood to ·the 
strong leanings wpich, in his latest years. he evinced to
wards Christianity he was led by his faith,__:_the purpose 
and passion of belief which be . inherite-d · from all the 
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ages of india's history~ , He was a· genuine o~tgr9w.th. \ . 
of the old Hindu stock; iil a soil watered, by' new iriflu
~nces, and .in,· an 'at~osphere charged with .urtwonted 
forcing power, but still a true scion of the old stock. 

, The Rajah ,~as no mer~ly occideritalised Oriet!tal, ·no· 
Hindu 'polished into ·the· doubthil semblance> . of • a 
Europ~an .. just as little~~$ he, if we may use tl;le t_e;m_ 
without offence, a spirit\ia:l Eurasian, . if we follow·. the 
.right line of his deve\opmerit we shall find that h'e ~ea:d& 
the way fro~ the Orient~lism of the past, not to, but 
throulth Western culture, towards a civihzation ~ich:.i~ 
neither Western no·r· E~stern, but-:somethirig va~tly l~'iger . 
~rid nobler than both·. · , He preserves continuitythrough- . , 
out, by virtue of his religion,' which again • supplied the 
motive force of his progressive ~oveme~t.- · Th~ power 
'that d:mnected· and 'restrained,· as well as widened' arid 
imp. ~ll«!d,. was_: r-eligion.'': . . . .' ·• ' 

.._·.'I 

• . The .R~jah :is sepilra~ed from. -~s :by• a -~~rii\~ty . .'fh~ 
tho"ughts he inspire-d, th~ ideals he ·. U:pheld, the. institu~. ' 
tions. he established, the associati~ns. he forrtied~ call us ' 
back to him ·at tliis distance of. ti~e. His work still. 
remain~ unfulfilled, "but his aspiration_s: are now a~pe~l- . 
ing . tq re~ponsive hear'ts. .We. have· 'not a·. worthy 
memorial to 'commemorate . his services, but his faith hl 
Universal Theism has awakene<;i emotions in many a· 
noble soul, who by their love. and sacrifice hav·e tried to 
·bring the message of Ramm~hun horrie to his''~~unt!y
men. · May the spirit of R11mmohuri. make us ·live in 

' • love ~nd truth and ~erve God and humanity ! 
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PE!iSIAN ·'::. 

.. _.,_ 

I . T uhfat-ul-Muw~hhiddi'ri .. :~ith . an,.lnt;oduction m: ~ 
... -.:Arabic, 180~. ' ' · ': · ... ·. · ··-, . · . ; • 

·' · 2. Manazarat-ol-Adyan· ·(no' ~~PY b'f the' book'.h~s 
.. • · yet: be~n: trac~d). · · ; ~ >. . ... : .. C'· .>·; ,· :, • . , ._.,. 

-. 3.: Mirat-ul~Akhbai: (Weekly : Periodi-~al; '1822-23). .· "J • . :.' t,, . . . . ; ' .... ; ·~ •' ' "'.::;_· •. ., . . ·. . : . 

. BENGALI & SANSKRIT . . . . ~ 

:' l;f>":.,<·' ~I . ~····~ -~ .. 
I. Vedanta ·Grantba;·JSI5. 

· 2. Vedanta Sara,'; 1816 . 
. 3: Talabk~t l.Jpartishad, 1816> _. 
4. 'Isopanishad; 1816:.;_ ' . -, · -~ ·'' · 
5. Kathopanishad, 1817-. . . . . , 
6. JV1ooridukopan~shacl, 18.17:_ : :. : ~ ·.- .:. ~:_: •. 
7. Mandukya-Upanisha'<{" 1817. ·.. , ,_ .. ; 
B. Bhattacharyer Sahit V.i~h~r, 1817. . · · 
9.: Sahamaran ·•bishaye Pr~bartak'> Qc' .. Nibl'lrtaker. 
: · Prathain Sambad, 18l8. ·._ . , ... : ~. '· ·. · - . . .. · 

·10. Sahamaran Dw{tiya Sainbad,' 1818. ' 
H. Sahamar~n Ttitiya Pustak, 1829. , · 
12. Gayatrir Artha, 181'8/ .. ' · .· · . . ~ . •. 
13., Gayatrya Paramopashana" Bi~hanam .' (Sanskrit 

and Bengali), i827. ' . ·· 
14. Goswamir Sahit Vichar, 1818. . 

I 
15. Subrahmanya. Sastrir Sahit Vichar · .(Sanskrit ... 

,Hindi, Bengali), 1820. · '·. 

f. ;: . 
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16. Kavitakarer Sahit Yichar, 1820. 
17. Sam bad Kaumudee (Weekly Periodical), 1821 . 
18. Brahman Sebadhee, (Nos, 1 , 2, 3), 1821. 
19. Padre 0 Sishya Sambad, 1821. 
20. Chari Prasner Uttar, 1822 
·21.' Pathya-Pradan, 1823. 
22. Prart~ana-Patra, 1823. 
23. Brahmanishtha Grihasther Lakshan, 1826. 
24. Kayasther Sahit Madyapan Bishayak Vichar, 1826. 
25. Bajra-Soochee (Sanskrit and Bengali), 1827. 
26. Brahma Sangeet, 1828. • 
27. Brahmopa~ana, 1828. 
28. Anushthan, 1829 . 
29. Gaudiya Vyakaran, 1833. 
30. Kularnab T antra (Sanskrit). • 31. Kshudra Patree 
32. ~Atmarlatma Vivek (Sanskrit and Bengali). • 

ENGLISH (Published in India) . . 

The .books marked with asterisks were 
also published in England. 

*1. An Abridgement of Vedanta (translation), 1816. 
*2. Cena (Kena) Upanishad (translation), 1816. 
*3. Ishopanishad (translation), 1816. 
*4. Moondukopanishad (translation),· 1819. 
*5. Kuthopanishad (translation), 1819. 
*6. A Defence of Hindu Theism, 1817. 
*7. A Second Defence, 1817. 
*8. A Conference between an advocate for, and an 

opponent of, the Practice of Burning Widows 
alive, 1818. . 

*9. A Second Conf~rence, 1820. 
*10. Abstract of t~e Arguments regarding the Burning 

of Widows, 1830. 
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'' 11, Addr.ess 'to Lord Willi~~ Bent1ri-~k. '18300 · ···· 
.1~0- Cdunter-Pt;,tition t?::tl].e House ~f':Con~fnon~ to~th~ :. 

\ · -' Memorial of the ·advocat~s of the'Suttee, 1183 i 0 " 
-~. . ' . . ' ..: ! • . . .. ' ·.· ,.. •• . . . '. ·' 

~-- *13~_.An ,Apology ·for the·' pursuit of Final ;'Beati-' :_ 
. .-, · tude, -18200 . . 0 1 · . •· _ _ : _ · <. ·-\ · ' 

*140 The Precepts of Jesus; the' Guide to• Pea~e ·and 
Happiness, ·J82Q. -· ,_ . .. ~· ,; -

*150 An: Appeal to th~ Christian Publ!c, 1820: 'e 
, * (60 · Secoiild App~al, l 82 i: : - · ·. . ' 

. . \. ·' ' - . ' ,_' 
*• 7. ·Final Appeal; 1823: · . 0 ··. " .. 

, .. 

_180 "Th~ Br~h~unical Magazine,. No~:: 1·):3.4.(1821-Z3): 
i 90 A. vindicati~n- of.' the incarnati~~ .of i:he De'i~; as •, 

' ' -.·'the . Co.mrriop. .. b~Sis o{~ rlindoOi~nl·;:· a~d .· Chris- ~-. 
; : tianity, 1823, ' ' . · r' · -.: .. 

20, A Dial~gu~ 'bet~een the. :Mi~sio'nary ·and three 
• . Chinese ~on~erts, 1823: ; _· ·- 0 · . · · ·. . '. ~ · .· - . _ 

- *210 The Prospects b('·Ch~istiariity in Indi.;_,. -18Z4, '.·• · . 
220 Humble · sugges~ions to· hi~ , c~un~~y~~n :who 

. believe in One: T r~e God,. 1823. . . 
. . 23. Oifferent -M~des·iof Wo-rship, ~is24. ·, 

24 0 The Divine Wor~hip (Gayatree' t~ansl<ited), 1827 0 
250: AnsWer of a Hincloo to the_ question, '"_Why do you 
. . freque:r;:t a· Unitarian· place of worship ? " 1828. 
260 ·The Uni~ersal R~ligi.on; ··1828: :' 
27, 'The'Trust Deelof theoBrahrria S~maj, '1.830. 
280 -Petitions againse ~he Press Re~lations, 18Z30, 
•• ''·; \ ' •• !;' ,' •• ' 

290 A Letter on English Educ~tion,'1823. · · 
· *300 ·Modern Encroabhments ·on the · Art<>ient Rights ' 

of Females, .18220: ·.. . . . ,, . . . 

*310 Petiti~n: against; ~he Reg~latio~ for the Resump- • 
tion of Lakher~j -la:ridsi .J 830 0 .· ·. · ·· . 

·. -*320 Rights of Hindcio~ ove; Ancestral Pr~pert:Y, 1'830: 
I f - .' .1. 

330 Letters on the Hindoo Law of l~heritance, 1830. ' 
'340 -Bengali Grammar, 1826 .. · 

• I • ' .: ,, 
. f. . 
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(Published in England) 

I. Abridgement of the Vedanta in 1816 and Keno
panishad, 1817 (with a prefa~e by John Digby). 

2. Final Appeal to the Christian Public, 1823. 

3. The Precepts of Jesus 1-VIth the· First and Second 
Appeal, 1823. 

4. The Prospects of Christianity, 1825. 
5. Translations· of Vedic Texts and other books, 

1.832 . .. 
6. Exposition of the Practical Operations of the 

judicial and Revenue systems in India, 1832 . 

7. Translation of the Creed maintained by the 
Ancient Brahmins, 1833. · 

• 
• 
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· 2. The ~English W6rks republished irt' 3 ;Yols .. by· 
" ". :-_ .Srikanta Roy. i 901. · · · . 
. 3. The English ·wo~ks with a translation of Tuhfat

/ ..,. : •. ul-Muwahhiddin,, Rubli~hed by the Panip.i Office, 

. ' 

: · · Allahabad~ 1906: • · ... ··,. ~· · 
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~ ·s. Life and' W orkJ. 61 Raja .Rap;.ry,6hun )3-<?:Y 'pub-
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· 6. The 'Ben:galee Works of .·.'Raja Rammohun Roy', 
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Republished by the Panini. Office, Allahabad, 
. . ' ' . 1915.: 

7 ~ Collet, Sophia Dobson: Life and Letters. qf Raja 
Rainmohun R~y, London, 1900~edited by Hem- : ~ 

· chandra Sarkar, Calcutta, . 1913. · ·· · . · 
8. Carpenter, Mary: , The· Last . D~ys: . i~ England of .. 
' .the Rajah. Rammoh~n Roy, London, . i86~ '. 

Reprint by ... the Rammohun Roy' Library, 
Calcutta, .19-1~. , . . 4 f :r 

· 9. Adam, William: Life and Labours of Rammohun 
. Roy; ~ Lecture delivered in Boston' in U. S. A. 

. . in 1845, · published b~ Rakhal . Uas .. Hald~r, 
. Calc~tta,. 1879, . . 

10. Macdonald, K. S. :' Rajah Ramrriohun Roy, the 
Bengali Religious Reform~r-, Calcutta; 1876 ... 

11. Max Muller, F.: Biogr~phical Essays containing. 
an address : at Bristol delivered m 1883; 
London, 1884. 
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12. Sastri, S. N.: History of the Brahma Samaj 
Vol. I, Calcutta, 1911. 

13. Chatterjee, Nagendra Nath: Life of Mahatma 
Raja Rammohun Roy in Bengali, first published 
in 1881, fifth edition published by the Indian 
Press, Allahabad, 1928. 

14. Banerji, Brajendranath: Raja Rammohun R~y's 
Mission to England, Calcutta, 1826. 
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17. Smith, George: Life of Alexander Duff. 
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Marshman and Ward. Vols. I, II, 1859. 
19. Hoby, ]ames: The Memoirs of William 

Yates, 1847. 
20. Boulger, D. C.: Lord William Bentinck, 1897. 
21. Parks, Fanny: Wanderings m the East in search 

of the Picturesque, 1850. 
· 22. Heber, Bishop: journal. 
23. Sharp, Sir Henry: Selections from Documents 

on Education. 
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· at Rungpur, Modem Review, September, 1829. 
, 25. Periodical' Accounts of the Baptist Mission, 
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